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QUINQUENNIAL REVIEW ON THE
PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN :MADRAS, 1947-· 52·
CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.

A. Impact of political and economic changes in the country
on education.
In the beginning of the previous quinquennium (1942) war
clouds looked black indeed and thus affected considerably the
educational institutions and educational effort in the Madras
Presidency.
The beginning of the present quinquennium (1947) saw the
beginning of a Free India. The period under report started with
far-reaching political changes in the country with the attainment
of Independance on August 15, 1947 ; the birth of the Indian
Republic on the 26th January 1950 and the making of the Indian
Constitution.
Having emerged only quite recently from the severe effects of
\\' orld "\Var II, the country saw everywhere its condition quiet
unsettled and much disturbed politically and economically. An
all-round social awakening was noticeable, the old days of apathy
and indifference to education on the part of the masses, especially
in rural areas, with regard to education disappeared. The social
awakening inspired by political agitators for a generation, the
enthusiasm and love for education that India's soldiers of the Second
\rorld \Var brought back from their travels and the facilities and
concessions granted, were some of the factors that contributed to
the demand on an unprecedental scale for the expansion of education in the State during the period 1947~52. There was a
phenomenal rise in the demand for education especially at the
Secondary and College stages and for Technical Education. The
demand was keen both in urban and rural areas.
The attainment of freedom released great forces of National
reconstruction. The Constitution of India declared the need to
achi~ve universal compulsory education within ten years from
1950. The need to provide educational facilities on a mass scale
became very urgent.
The State Government boldly laid down a policy of having at
least or.e Elementary School in each village with a population of
500 and above, one Secondary School for each taluk and one .
Collfge for every district, although corresponding resources for
running tht>m on proper lines were not readily available.
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Figures given in section (j) show the great expansion of
education achieved during this vital period. But this period is
notable not merely for the increase in the number of educational
institutions and scholars but also for reforms, reorganization and
introduction of new schemes and features hitherto unknown, but
quite essential under the impact of political and economic changes.
There was, first of all, the need for a literate people, a need
that became more pressing and urgent with the extension of
franchise to all adults. There was again the constant demand for
efficiency and increased output in Industry, Commerce, Public
service and also for social discipline. Last of all, but by no means
the least, there was the crying need for "Yocationalism ", i.e. 1
education for a job; larger and better education to secure better
and better jobs. Whatever the general aims therefor, no scheme
of educational development could ignore these three conditions.
Naturally, the last five years 1947-52, which forms the first five
years of Free India, have been a period of tremendous increase in
the number of educational institutions of all types and of every
description.
Consequent on the important political changes in the country,
certain readjustments in the administrative set up were found
necessary during this period. The following are some of the
instances :1. Pudukkottai which was a separate State till 3rd l\Iarch
1948 with its own Director of Public Instruction and its own
scheme of Elementary, Secondary and Collegiate education, got
merged into the Indian Union, with the result the Director of
Public Instruction, Pudukkottai, was permitted to retire and a
separate officer of the status and rank of a District Educational
Officer (designated as Special Officer) was put in charge of its
educational affairs. The Special Officer was assisted by two
Deputy Inspectors. Elementary schools which were formerly under
the control of the Pudukkottai Government were transferred to
the control of the Tiruchirappalli District Board in 1950 and
Pudukkottai Municipality in 1951.
2. Consequent on the merger of the Banganapalle State with
Madras, the administration of the Education Department and the
institutions of the State were taken over by the District Educational
Officer, Kurnool.

B. Reorgam'zatian of Education.
"\Vith the gaining of independance the problems became so
vastly different. The country got a new status, a new outlook
and a new responsibility. The content, programme and emphasis
of education had to be completely re-orientated, re-thought and
re-adjusted. Attempts were ma(le to strike along new paths and
try new experiments. By doing this many intert'sting and valuable
experiences were gained.
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Reorganization has been the key note of the departme~~
during the period under report. \Vhile a large number of new ·
schemes were organized, the existing system of Elementary and
Secondary Education was thoroughly reorganized during the
quinquennium. The introduction of Basic Education envi.CJaged a.
reformation and reorganization of Elementary Education in certain
fundamentals.
The need to have a wider variety in the curriculum at the high
school stage with .a vocational bias, apart from the academic C9urse
leading to the Universities was increasingly recognized and provided
for, by the introduction of diversified courses such as the
pretechnological courses in Engineering, Secretarial course and
Agriculture for boys and the Aesthetic and Domestic Science
C'ourses for girls. The reorganized scheme of Secondary Education
introduced in 1948 was a comprehensive one. Great emphasis was
placed on the regional language, basic crafts, citizenship training
and the provision for audio-visual education, A detailed account
of the scheme is given in Chapter V dealing with Secondary
Education.

C. Important Committees and Conferences.
Advisory Board of Educatian.-In G.O. Ms. No. 13, Education,
dated 4th January 1947, Government constituted a Provincial
Advisory Board of Education consisting of 29 members to advise
them on all matters referred to i_t_ relating to all grades of education.
The Hon'ble l\Iinister for Education was the Chairman and
Sri D. s. Reddy, the then Deputy Director of Public Instruction.
was the Secretary. The Board ordinarily met once in three
months and discussed subjects of varying nature.
Two conferences of all District Educational Officers and Inspectresses were held during the quinquennium at the Teachers'
College, Saidapet. The first conference held in 1948 was a campconference and the " Reorganized Scheme of Secondary Education"
was the main theme.
Board of Secondary Education.-The S;S.L.C. Scheme introduced
in lll20 contemplated the constitution of a Board for working the
scheme and conducting the examination, Its members were
directly connected with High Schools, either as Headmasters or as
Inspectors of Schools and their functions were more than advisory.
After some years the University of l\fadras agitated for
representation on the Board and it was given~ For sometime it
was a convention to send to the Board only those who had direct
touch with the High Schools, but very soon this healthy convention
was broken~
In pursuance of the recommendations of a Committee appointed
by tho l\fadras University, the Madras University was given·
Q.R.-lA
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increased representation on S.S.L.C. Board and the Board was
declared an autonomous body.
In G.O. Ms. No. 1788, Education, dated 16th September 1946,
the S.S.L.C. Board was reorganized and was re-named as the Board
of Secondary Education. The new Board had a wider basis of
representation of the several interests connected with Secondary
Education.
The Board consists of twenty-six members(B Officials (ex-officio)
.•
5
(i) The Director of Public Instruction, Madras-Chairman~
(ii) The Deputy Commissioner for Government Examinations,
:Madras (Vice-Chairman).
(iii) The Deputy Director of Public Instruction in-charge of
Secondary Education.
{iv) The Principal, Teachers' College, Saidapet.
(v) The Principal, Government Training College, Rajahmundry.
(2) Representatives of Universities
10
Madras University
6
Andhra University
••
3
1
Annamalai University
(3) Nominated MembersRepresentatives of Teachers
2
2
Representatives of Managers
Representatives of Technical Education
2
Departmental Officers . .
2
Other interests . .
3
It also differed from the Old Board in debarring its members
from being exall?-iners or paper setters and in providing for the
appointment of separate committees for these and other purposes.
The first reorganized Board was constituted in September 1946.
The Board advised the Director of Public Instruction on all matters
referred to it on subjects relating to Secondary Education particularly those relating to the S.S.L.C. Scheme. The Board was
also consulted (i) on the syllabuses and the courses of study in
Secondary Schools, (ii) on the suitability of books to be prescribed
for the S.S.L.C. Examination, (iii) on the appointment of
Examiners; and (iv) on the nature and duration of the question
papers for the S.S.L.C. Public Examination. The Board had
several sub-committees under it for the several subjects dealt by it.
Usually these sub-committees considered the problems referred to
the Board in detail at first and they submitted their recommendations to the Board.
The Board was reconstituted in G.b. l\ls. No. 3041, Education,
dated 29th September 1949, for a period of three years from 21st
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September 1949. The strength of the Board was increased f}~
25 to 26 by the addition of the Principal, Government Trainilii''
College, Rajahmundry, as an ex-officio member.
·
In G.O. 1\Is. No. 2490, Education, dated 6th September 1951,
the Government appointed the Deputy Commissioner for Government Examinations as an ex-officio member and Vice-Chairman of
the Board and the Secretary ceased to be a member of the Board.
Government ordered that the Board of Secon iarv Education should
~
be a first-class committee.
The Board met twelve times for the transaction of business
during the period.
Text-Book Committee.-The 1\Iadras Text-Book Committee
continued during the period and exercised its advisory functions. ·
The functions of the Committee were mainly .
(a) to consider such books as may be submitted to it and to
advise in regard to their suitability alil text-books for the several
classes and forms in recognized schools, the list in each subject,
and for each class or form being as varied and complete as possible,
flO that managers of schools may have a wide field in '}Vhich to
exercise the freedom of choice vested in them;
'
(b) to delete from the list of books available for school-use,
those which are unsuitable for use in schools throughout the area
controlled by the l\Iadras Educational Department and to distinguish ·
those which are suitable as text-books from those which deserve a
place in the school library or in the teachers' library. The Committee was not for prescribing particular text-books; but to provide
a list of books in the different subjects from which the School
A.uthorities may, in selecting, exercise their discretion;
(c) to advise the Educational Department . as to the steps
to be taken for the preparation and publication of new text-books
when necessary ;
(d) to help in forming under the control of the Director an
educational library containing all text-books approved by the
committee and authorized by him during a period of five years,
the text-books approved before that period except those in current
use, being disposed of by the Director in. a manner he considers
fit; and
(e) to report on any matter concerning text-books which may
be referred to it by the Director.
·

Constitution.-Exclusive of the President and the Deputy
Commissioner, the Committee consisted of not more than· forty
members, nominated by the Director of Public Instruction, 1\Iadras,
subject to the approval of Government, of whom five were to be
Muslims (representing the five chief languages of the Presidency).·
The members of the committee held office for three years, but
were elicrible
for renomination. The Government could, without
0
assigning any reasons, at any tinle, remove any member.
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Tho Director was the ex-officio President and the Secretary to
the Commissioner for Government Examinations, the ex-officio
Secretary.
During the absence of the Director of Public Instruction,
~ladras, the Deputy Commissioner for Government Examinations,
Madras, could attend the Text-Book Committee meetings.
The Committee ordinarily meet twice a year on the second
Wednesday in February and the second Wednesday in September.
The President has the power to convene special meetings as
occasions arise or on the requisition in writing of not less than
four members. The sub-committees meet at such times as their
respective Chairmen consider it necessary.
For want of sufficient number of books for consideration in
September no meetings were held in September during 1947-52.
Salient features during 1947-52.-A sub-committee was
appointed to implement the suggestion made by the Hon'ble
Minister for Education regarding the re-orientation of ideology of
the Text'-Book Committee. Accordingly Government authorized
the Commissioner for Government Examinations to publish a guide
book containing essential requirements for approval of Text-Book
Committee for the use of authors and publishers of text-books.
Government also gave permission to revive the publication of the
eonsolidated list of approved books from 1950 onwards.
Statistics of 1951-52.-During 1951-52, 33 publisher.:; were
registered (out of the 37 who applied for registration). The
amount realized as registration fee was Rs. 7,600. The total number
of registered publishers at the end of 1951-52 was 374. During
1951-52, there was a surplus of Rs. 804-5-0 over expenditure.
Total number · of registered
publishers.
Number of booka received for
conaidera.tion(1) Elementary school• ••
(!) Secondary schools

Sum realized a.a scrutiny fees ••
l\egistration fee realized
••

283

303

333

879

832
1,133

251
618

558
1,541

757

512

1,190

1,227

BS.

BS.

BS.

BS.

BS.

12,650
4:,600

8,697

20,926
7,200

19,331
11,406

16,972
7,4:00

4:,~00

The Sixth Quinquennial Conference of the Universities of India.
was held under the auspices of the Madras University in 1948.
In January 1952, the Commonwealth Universities delegation
visited the :Madras University and the meeting of the Executive
Committee was held in Madras under the chairmanship of the ViceChancellor of the Madras University, who was elected Chairman
of the Executive Committee for the year 1951-52.
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Andhra Districts Committee to en']uire into the standard of
efficiency of the schools.-The Government felt that the standard of
education in the Secondary Schools in the Andhra districts required
improvement. In G.O. :.\Is. No. 2066, ·Education, dated 26th
September 1947, the Government constituted a committee '\\ith
Sri C. D. S. Chetty, as Chairman, to enquire and find out the
reasons for the low level of efficiency and to suggest ways and
means to remedy the defects and improve educational stand:::rds.
The Fifth All-India Basic Education Conferences was held at
Perianaickenpalayam on the 7th, 8th and 9th l\Iay 1949 under the
presidentship of Dr. Zakir Hussain, President of the Hindustani
Talimi Sangh. This gave a great impetus to the progress of Basic
Education in the State and it enabled the workers in the field
of Basic Education to come into contact with experienced men and
women who have been working the scheme successfully in other
States. For the All-India Basic Education Conferences held in the
different years outside the State, a number of delegates of the
Education department were deputed to attend.
Convention of Basic Training School Headmasters.~The need to
convene a convention of the Heads of Basic Schools in the State
to discuss the various problems relating to Basic Education and
to evolve a workable formula to develop Basic Training schools
on proper lines, was felt. The first convention was held at
Keelamoongiladi in the middle of October 1949. The recommendations of the Conference were considbred by the Government
and orders were issued in G.O. No. 198, Education, dated 25th
January 1950, approving most of the recommendations.
Regional conferences in 1951-52.-The Advisory Boar<_} of
Basic Education recommended the holding of regional conferences
of Basic Education workers at convenient centres once a year so
that, at this preparatory stage, workers of Basic Training Schools
and Basic Schools and the inspecting officers in charge of Basic Education might come into touch with one another and co-ordinate
their work. On the Director sponsoring this, Government accepted
it and directed that three such conferences be held in 1951-52, one
for Telugu districts, one for the l\Iadurai Division and the third for
the Coimbatore Division (G.O. No. 1450, Education, dated 23rd
May 1951).
Basic Education Advisory Board.-Along with the introduction of
Basic schools an important step taken in furtherance of the new
policy was the institution of a Basic Education Advisory
Committee to ad vise Government on all matters connected with
Basic Education.
Early in 1949 the Provincial Advisory Board of Educat!on was
reconstituted with various sub-committees to deal w1th the
different branches of education. The Basic Education Board was

8
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abolished and a sub-committee of the Provincial Advisory Board
was set up instead for Basic Education.
In G.O. No. 3391, Education, dated 5th November 1949,
Government passed orders constituting a separate Board of Basic
Education instead of a sub-committe;e of the Provincial Advisory
Board of Education, to advise the Government on aU matters
connected with Basic Education. Thv Basic Education SubCommittee constituted under G.O. No. 221, Education, dated
20th January 194:9, was dissolved and an Advisory Board constituted with 24 members and the Ho.1'ble :Minister for Education
as Chairman and the Basic Education Officer as Convenor. The
Advisory Board met in January 1951. The Sub-Committee of the
Advisory Board met twice in July 1950 and in December 1950.

D. Jfedium of Instruction.
The medium of instruction in the Primary and Secondary
schools was the mother-tongue or the regional language. The
Universities continued to have the English medium.
Anglo-Indian High schools had English medium. Also in
multi-lingual areas provision was made for English medium in the
Secondary schools on a temporary basis and for definite reasons.
In the schools (primary and secondary) specially intended for
Muslims, the medium of instruction was Urdu. In 1948 Government ordered that in Elementary schools for 1\Iuslims, where the
regional language was not taught, the study of that language
should be indroduced in Standard III or earlier. As the existing
staff were not considered competent to give instruction in the
regional language also, it was decided to take into account for
purP-oses of grant the expenditure on the e.nployment of additional
staff. In G.O. No. 1036, Education, dated 19th April 1951, a
provision of Rs. 59,500 was made to meet this expenditure.
Regional language as the medium of instruction paved the way
for better comprehemdon and more effective teaching. Lists of
technical terms for all the non-language subjects were published
in all the regional languages and text-book writers were asked to
introduce them in the text-books.
The interests of linguistic minorities were protected. In view
of the hardship that arose out of the enforcement of the regional
language as the medium of instruction, Government decided (G.O.
No. 2125, Education, dated 2nd July 1949), that in respect of
linguistic minorities, whose mother-tongue is different from the
regional language, the Director should permit instruction being
given through the medium of their mother-tongue provided there is
a minimum strength of ten pupils per class or 30 per school in
Elementary schools and 45 pupils for the three Forms I to III or
IV to VI.
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E. Legi.slation on Education.
The members of the legislature continued to evince keen and,
sustained interest in matters relating to educational policy and
administration. The range can be seen from the wide list of subjects on which questions were put in the Legislature. The
opportunity afforded by the budget sessions was invariably availed
of,. by the member.:; to raise and discuss a wide varietj of educational topics as real representatives of an education-minded
community in the making.
As in the preceding years, questions concerning education
luomed large in the discussions of the legislature, and judging from
the number and variety of questions discussed, the interest evinced
by the legislator." L1 matters relating to educational policy and
administration has been keen and sustained. The discussions
covered a large field of education and a wide variety of educational
topics as will be seen from the following selection of topics on
which questions were asked both in the Assembly and th;:}
Council:-

JJ! iscellaneousThe number of students sent abroad for higher studies.
Grant of educational facilities to backward classes. The
education of Muslims, particularly Mappillas.
Post-war schemes on education formulated by the Post-war
Committee and the amount allocated to each of the schemes.
Education tax levied by local boards.
Poet laureates.
Provincial Education Conference.
Publicity Committee.
Heform of the examination system.
Introduction of medical inspection in schools.
Increasing admission in schools for the defectives.
Number of orphanages in the Presidency given grant-in-aid.
Secondary EducationPlace of languages in the recognized scheme of Secondary
Education.
Adoption of the 1929 Scheme.
Teaching of Hindustani.
Adoption of Kannada medium in the schools in South Kanara
district.
Action taken against the Anti-Hindi Movement.
Opening of new schools.
Printing of the S.S.L.C. Text-books.
Non-availability of English and Tamil Text-books,
Endowments to schools.
New scheme of education.
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--Elementary EducationNumber of villages not provided with Elementary schools.
Compulsory Elementary Education.
Handing over of Elementary schools to local bodies.
Teaching of Hindi.
Collegiate EducationOpening of new colleges.
Starting of an additional college in the City for Arts and
Science.
Rules regarding admission into and distribution of seats in
the Annamalai University for Andhras.
Districts in the State where there are no colleges.
Grants to Training Colleges.
Applications for grant to the Madras University.
Grants given to the Arts and Professional Colleges.
Money spent on the Engineering College, Coimbatore.
Disturbance in the Annamalai University.
Introduction of new courses in the Engineering College,
Kak.inada.
Grievances of students denied admission in the Engineering
Colleges.
Study of Islamic History and Literature.
TeachersPayment of dearness allowance to teachers m Local Board
schools.
Agitation among Elementary school teachers for monthly
grants.
·
Strike by teachers in the Madurai Municipal schools.
Status and emoluments of Headmasters of Training and High
schools.
Revised scales of pay of Secondary Grade teachers.
Pa:yment ofrevised scales of pay to teachers in Panchayat
schools.
Increased scales of pay for Pandits and l\Iunshis.
Scale of pay of Hindi Pandits.
Extension of service up to sixty years.
Private tuition by teachers.
Number of Harijan teachers in Labour schools.
Teachers working in hilly tracts.
Leave rules, scales of pay, etc., for teachers in schools and
colleges run by local bodies and aided managements.
Scarcity of teachers.
Educational ServiceRecruitment of District Educational Officers.
Promotion of officers after the age of fifty.
Proposals to change the name of men and women
lrulpectors.

D~puty
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Educational Service-cont.
Qualifications prescribed for Principals of Training Colleges,
Saidapet and Rajah.mundry.
Appointments in the Presidency College.
Revival of the post of Deputy Directress.
Basic EducationIntroduction of Basic Education. ·
Basic schools and Basic Training schools in the State.
Opening of Basic Training schools.
Schools taken_ over by Government under the Basic Education scheme.
Retraining of Teachers in Basic Education Scheme.
Admission of pupils into Basic Training schools.

Adult EducationCo-operation of non-officials.
Training of Adult Education Teachers and Training centres.
Grants for Adult education.
Steps taken to make adults literate.
Enforcing the Public Librarie~ Act.
Social Education Scheme.
Public LibrarieB Act.-To improve the working of the Library
System in the Province of Madras, the Public Library Act of 1948
was passed during the period under review and the Act was brought
into effect from 1st April 1950. Local library authorities for each
district have been constituted under the Act to promote the
library movement.
F. Surt•e.y of the General Progress in the various fields of
education and the difficulties encountered.

There was general progress in the various fields of education
in the state during the Quinquennium. The gradual rise in the standard of liying of the lower classes of society was reflected in the
increasing enrolment in the Elementary and Secondary schools.
Prohibition of the use of liquor and the rise in the price of agricultural products and wages induced many parents to send their
children for High school education which they otherwise could not
afford. The grant of various educational concessions to children
and dependants of the ex-service personnel and of serving soldiers
was another inducement in this regard.
Apathy on the part of illiterate parents to educate their children
as observed during the last quinquennium gradually disappeared.
However, economic conditions stood in the way of the education
of the poor in certain districts.
Primary education was made available to quite a large section
of the school-going children.
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Craft work and. practical aspects of education came to the forefront. This shifting of emphasis on to some craft work naturally
necessitated the starting of a certain new type of schools-the
Basic schools.
The scheme of Secondary education was thoroughly reorganized,
shifting the emphasis on to some craft work, and providing for
bifurcated courses of studies. Side by side with this, there was the
introduction of a scheme of training in citizenship, by which an
attempt was made quite successfully to inculcate in children the
qualities of good citizenship and develop their capacities for
leadership.
Expansion and reorganization have, therefore, been the two key
notes of the Quinquennium. Monthly payment of grant, instead
of quarterly, to aided elementary schools was introduced with effect
from 1st January 1949. Dearness allowance at Government rates
was ·also allowed to teachers in aided elementary schools with
effect from 1942. Salaries Wf're revised and improved. For aided
school teachers time scales of pCJ,y were introduced for the first
time. Service and leave conditions of teachers were better
stabilised and liberalised both in the Elementary and Secondary
schools.
Rule 12, Madras Educational Rules, was amended to make
provision for the constitution of an Advisory Committee for all
Secondary schools. Supplementary S.S.L.C. examinations are being
held from October 1948 to facilitate pupils who fail in the l\Iarcb
Examination to appear in O_ctober in the same texts as in the case
of University Examinations.
The Adult Education Scheme helped not only the attainment
of literacy but reached out the benefits of education to all corners
of the State and to every level of society. It also afforded facilities
for a sort of general education, to enable the adult to fulfil his role
as a responsible citizen in the Republic of India and to satisfy the
growing need for a literate and discerning public. The scheme of
Social Education with its audio-visual aids, the passing of the
Madras Library Act and the opening of libraries in various partsall these helped to rouse the masses from their habitually and
traditionaUy lethargic ignorance and whip them up into the brisk
and active responses of a good citizen. All these have changed the
outlook of schools and created a new stir in the school communities.
The process of readjustment is not yet over. l\Iost schools are not
yet fully-equipped and properly staffed for realising the full implications of the new schemes of educational reorganization.

Difficulties.-The dearth of trained and qualified teachers to
man all schools satisfactorily was greatly felt. There was a great
need to increase training facilities. The local boards were found
unable financially to open new elementary schools in all schoolless
villages and appoint additional teachers without special aid from
Qovernment.
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in standards and in the quality of work turned out by
teachers was unfortunately noticeable. This was particularly due
to the lack of discipline arising out of false ideas of freedom,
in-efficient work under unattractive service ~conditions, · and the
iuterference of outsiders, especially local public men, without
adequate knowledge of education, school affairs and school
management. The inspecting agency could not be strengthened to
the extent necessary to cope with the expansion in education that
had taken place. Shift system had to be introduced wherever
accommodation was not adequate.

G. Progress of the Post-war Educational Development Sclteme.
There was no further expansion of compulsory elementary
since 19-1:7-48. Compulsory elementary education continued to be in force in the centres where the scheme was introduced under the Post-war Reconstruction Scheme in 1945-46,
19-t-6--1: 7 and 194 7-48. To enforce effective supervision over the
scheme of compulsion Attendance Officers in the Cadre of Junior
Deputy Inspectors of Schools were appointed in certain districts as
an experimental measure. The scheme . of compulsion cannot be
said to be a complete success in view of the large number of
defaulters.
·
~ducation

Unless the school curriculam is based on the local needs and
conditions and some ameliorative measure3 are introduced, enforcement of compulsion cannot have the desired effect.
Opening of additional sections in·Training· schools, the starting
of Basic schools and Basic Training schools came under the Postwar Reconstruction Scheme. The progress made in these schemes
is given in the speuial chapters.
Progress made in Social (Adult) Education is given in Chapter

IX.

H. Institutions.
To\al number ofElementary Schools
Basic schools
Socondary schools
Basic Training schoola
0 rdinary Training schools
Colleges
Adult (Social) Educational centres
Professional colleies
Technical school•

1947.

1952.

36,160

38,700
564
1,585

962

57
163
50
(a) 53

8

139
77
1,987
32
13
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I. Enrolment.
Number of pupils in Primary l!chools ••
Do.
Basic achools
Number of atudents in Secondar7 schools
Do.
Ordinary Training schools ••
Do.
Basic and Training school! .•
Do.
Colleges
Do.
Professional Colleges (a) ••
Do.
Techanieal institutions
Do.
Social (Adult) Education
centrea.

34,57,132

41,57,482
63,255
724,393
19,089
5,178
50,774.
4:,1) 77
4,577

454,525
17,406
30,365
6,127
1,053

52,936

(a) Including Oriental Colleges.

J. Expenditut e.

in

Total expenditure on education increased from Rs.
1946-47 to 10,57,53,788 and Rs. 17,70,04,639 in 1951-52.
19~6-47.

Expenditure on
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Primary schools
Basic schools .•
Secondary schools
Training schools (inc·luding Basic
Training schools).
University education
Arts and Science colleges
Professional colleges
Social Education
Libraries and reading roc Iilli

19Jl-52.

RS,

RS,

5, 72,06,936

9,51,85,325
15,31,721
4,10,11,156
27,43,602

2,47,61,999
34, 70,707
39,21,816
69,71,173
41,18,823

47,49,803
103,94,60'
62,78,200
22,91;410
6,78,860

New Educational Schemes.
The Quinquennium under report has perhaps seen the introduction of more new schemes and revision of procedure than any
other period in the history of Madras Education. From sundry
new things like the celebration of Vanamahotsava and the preparation of compost pits in schools insisted upon by Government
circulars to the large scale reforms introduced in the Elementary,
Secondary and Technical Education, it is a formidable list of new
educational schemes. These are described fully in the concerned
chapters. Rural (Firka) Development Scheme launched by the
State Government brought forth the necessity for intensive educational drive in many selected areas.
In the field of primary education, the distinction between boys
and girls schools and the separation into boys and girls schools
Inspection ranges were abolished, and all primary schcols were
made mixed schools. Monthly payment of teaching grants
to aided elementary schools was introduced with a view to help
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those schools and teachers. A separate maintenance grant came
to be paid to the managements for their expenses. Basic
Education, with all the emphasis on craft work and activities, was
introduced for the first time and later accepted as the State
Policy.
Great changes were introduced in the Secondary Education
Scheme in 1948. One basic craft was made compulsory in the
Middle school forms. Citizenship Training and Social Studies sylla.
buses were introduced afresh in the curriculum. Optionals in the
higher forms were abolished and the diversified courses introduced.
School life was enriched by the introduction of audiovisual aids
and the National Cadet Corps. New type of questions were
introduced in the S.S.L.C. examination. During 1948-49 for the
first time in the history of the Education Department, a comprehensive scheme of Adult Education, with the object of liquidating
the illiteracy of the adults n,nd improving their knowledge was
introduced. The Public Libraries Act which was passed in 1948
is the first of its kind in India. Rural Colleges, adult education,
mobile propaganda vans with audio-visual aids and the training of
teachers in quick literacy methods were all introduced in the
Quinquennium for the first time.
To provide adequate and well trained teachers to work the
new schemes and in the innumerable schools and institutions newly
opened, new schemes of training had to be started. Basic Training schools came to be started. Consequent on the changes in the
Secondary school curriculum, the B.T. syllabus was changed. With
the introduction of regional languages as medium of instruction,
new Training colleges for all the regional areas had to be started.
Shortened Collegiate Training courses for Secondary grade
teachers were conducted to get more trained teachers for the
High schools. Pandits training classes were introduced for the.
first time.
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CHAPTER II.
EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL AND 0RGANIZATIOX.

Educational Services-General.
The State Educational Service consisted of 17 2 gazetted
officers in the Men's i:. ranch and 30 Officers in the \Vomen's
Branch in 1947-48 and 235 and 52, respectively, in 1951-52.
Among the Professional Colleges, the Teachers' Training, Engineering and the Law Colleges alone are under this department and
the others are under their respective departments.
The qualifications prescribed for the various posts in the
Directorate and Inspectorate are given in Table XVIII appended
to the Public Instruction Report for 1951-52.

AmendmEnts to Service Rules.
The rules relating to the method of recruitment to post of
Director were amended in 1949. a
The Spc·cial rules for the Madras Educational Service were
amended in 1949 b. so as to provide for direct recruitment to the
posts of Principals of the Engineering Colleges.
Consequent on the removal of restrictions regarding sex in the
matter of appointments to the service, the question of amending
service rules was taken up. To reorganize and reclasEify the
various posts in the services, necessity was felt to re-examine and
re-issue the whole set of special rules relating to tb.e Madras
Educational Service and Madras Educational Subordinate Service .
.Accordingly, the matter was examined and draft rules submitted to
Government for their orders.
New sanctions.-Many posts were newly sanctioned during the
Quinquennium.
Sri R. V. Rudrappaswami was appointed temporarily to the
newly sanctioned post of Basic Education Officer in the Madras
Educational Service. Post of a Technical Education Officer in the
office of the Director of Public Instruction, Madras, was created
and Sri K. M. Sevannah appointed. Later, Sri H. 0. N. Joseph
was appointed to the post. Sri T. V. Nilakantan was appointed on
contract as Special Officer for Citizenship Tra•ning and Scout
Organization. A temporary post of Special Officer to assist the
Director in the administration of the Libraries Act was sanctioned
and Sri R. Janardhanam Naidu, Librarian, Connemara Public
Library, Madras, was appointed to hold additional charge of the
a

G.O. 1\Is. No. :2321, Education, dated 18th July Hl4!l.

t: G.O. 1\Js. No. 3-114, Education, dated 8th Novembi'r 1!:14~.
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post. The post of the Basic Education Officer, Andhra Desa, was
created in Hl49. During 1950-51, the post of one Deputy Commissioner was sanctioned in the Commissioner for Government
Examinations' office. The posts of three District Educational
Officers and that of the Principal, Government School for the
Blind, Poonamalle, were created. During the period under report,
the posts of Assistant Lecturers or Pandits in Languages were
converted into gazetted posts in the Madras Educational Service
in a few first grade colleges and in the Teachers' College, Saidapet.
Posts of Professors in Geography, Psychology, Kannada and
Malayalam were sanctioned in the Presidency College, Madras.
Post of the District Educational Officer, Nilgiris, was f:anctioned
in 1951-52.
The following are some of the other Lecturerships sanctioned
during the quinquennium:Queen l\Iary's College

Lecturers in Nutrition, Tamil, Telugu
and Sanskrit.
Lady Willingdon Training College.
Lecturers in Mathematics, Home
Science and Tamil
Government College, Pudukkottai. Lecturer in Commerce.
Government College, Coimbatore.
Lecturers in Zoology and Botany.
Government Arts College, Madras.
Lecturer in Tamil.
Government
Arts
College, Lecturers in English and Economics.
Cuddapah.
Government Arts College, Srika- One Principal.
kulam.
Government Training College, Kozhi· Five J.ecturers including the Prinoikode (first opened at Palghat).
pal.
GovernmE>nt
TrairJ.ng
College, One Physical Director.
Rajahmundry.
including
the
Governrnent
Training
College, Three Lecturers
1\Iangalore.
Principal.
Teachers' College. Saidapet ••
One Physical Director.
Governm'3nt
Victoria
College, Two Lecturers in Botany and
Palghat.
Zoology.

The following gazetted posts in Engineering Colleges were
newly sanctioned : College ofEngineering, Guindy
Do.
Do.

Anantapur
Kakinada

..

Three Instructors Tele-communications (Civil and Mechanical).
Three Professors, three Instructors
and on~
Senior
Workshop
Instt"uctor.
Three Professors, four Instructors
one Senior Workshop Instructor,
and Medical Officer.

:Fourteen posts of headmasters and headmistresses in the
:Madras Educational Service were sanctioned in the scale of
Rs. 230-30/2-260-40/2-340 in 1951-G.O. No. 8266, Education,
dated 19th December l 951. Government sanctioned the creation
of eight temporary posts of headmasters in the :Madras Educational
Service (Junior scale) so as to enable the Director of Public
Instruction to make appointments to the posts of Headmasters in
the eight high schools taken under Government management from
local bodies.
Q.R.-%
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Personnel in the department.
Directvr.-At the beginning of the quinquennium, Dr.
S. R. U. Savoor was Director of Public Instruction and Commissioner for Government Examinations. He was on leave from 13th
June to 12th August 1947. During the period, Sri D. S. Reddi
officiated in the post.
Dr. Savoor attained the age of superannuation on 14th January
1948 and proceeded on leave preparatory to retirement with effect
from that date. He was on leave till 30th April 1949. With the
expiry of the leave of Dr. Savoor on 30th April 1949, the post of
the Director of Public Instruction and Commissioner for Government Examinations fell substantively vacant and came to be
relegated to the Madras Educational Service. Sri D. S. Reddi was
appointed as Director of Public Instruction and Commissioner for
Government Examinations from 14th January 1948 and confirmed
with effect from 30th April 1949. He continued as Director of
Public Instruction till the end of the quinquennium. Sri
D S. Reddi was on leave from 22nd February to 11th May 1949.
Sri P. Bhadriah officiated in the post.
During the period of his visit to the United Kingdom from
14th September to 18th November 1950, a supernumerary post of
Director of Public Instruction was created temporarily and Sri
S. Govindarajulu Naidu, officiating Principal, Law College, was
appointed to hold full additional charge of the temporary post
of Director of Public Instruction. Again during his leave from
lOth April to 20th June 1951~ Sri V. R. Ranganatha Mudaliar,
Deputy Commissioner for Government Examinations, :Madras,
officiated temporarily as Director.
With the introduction of the Madras Public Liabraries Act of
1948, the Director of Public Instruction was also made the Director
of Public Libraries.

Joint Director of Public I nstruction.-A temporary post of Joint
Director of Public Instruction was created for a period of two years
in the place of Deputy Director (Elementary Education). Sri
P. Bhadriah officiated in this new post from 15th September 1948
to 21st F~bruary 1949. Lieut.-Col. M. A. Hamid, permanent
Divisional Inspector of Schools, who was in Army Service from
1939 to 1946, returned from leave and was appointed as Joint
Director of Public Instruction from 22nd February 1949. The
post of Joint Director of Public Instruction ceased to exist with
effect from 17th April 1950 and the temporary post of Deputy
.Virector (Elementary Education) which was held in abeyance was
revived from the same date. The post of Deputy Director of
Public Instruction (Elementary ~ducation) was permanently
retained with effect from 1st May 1950.
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Officers in the headquarters.
At the end of the quinquennium, there were four posts of
Deputy Directors of Public Instruction and one post of Deputy
Commissioner in the office of the Commissioner for Government
Examinations. The four Deputy Directors were Sri V. K. Krishna
Menon, Srimathi 0. · C. Srinivasan, Sri N. D. Sundaravadivelu and
Dr. l\1. D. Paul. Sri P. N. Chamu Nair was Deputy Commissioner
for Government Examinations.
The post of Inspectress at the Central office fell vacant froni
8th February 1952 on promotion of Srimathi 0. C. Srinivasan as
Deputy Director. The post was later re-designated as Assistant
Director of Public Instruction.
The post of Special Officer for Citizenship Training and Scout
Organization, 1\fadras, ceased to exist from 20th October 1951 on
the expiry of the contract appointment of Sri T.V. Nilakantan.
A new temporary post of Special Officer for Audio-Visual Education was sanctioned in the scale of Rs. 230-340, and Sri K. Raghava
Roddi, Film Librarian, was appointed on 3rd February 1952. · ·
Sri I. B. Menon, retired Assistant Secretary to Government,
Education Department, was re-employed temporarily as Special
Officer from 5th December 1951 to 31st March 1952 to submit a
report on factual assessment of the work done in the department
in regard to Basic Education.
Sri P. K. Ranganayakulu, Secretary to the Commissioner for
Government Examinations, was transferred as District Educational
Officer, Chingleput, and Sri K. R. Manickam took charge of the
post of Secretary from 26th April 1951. Sri H. 0. N. Joseph was
the temporary Technical Ji.ducation Officer. Post of Adult Education officer (Tamilnad and· West Coast) in the Director's office was
held by Sri 1\f. R. Perumal Mudaliar. Sri L. Bullayya continued
as Special Officer for Libraries in the temporary post sanctioned
to assist the Director in the Administration of the Madras Library
Act.
·
· -'
.
-Direct recruits.-The undermentioned officers were recri:J.ited
directly and appointed to officiate in the Madras Educational
Service:1948-49-cont. .
1947-48.
10
Sri
V.
Ramachandran.-~
1 Sri V. T. Titus.
11 Sri T. Muniappan.
2 Sri V. Gopa.lan Nair.
12
Sri V. A. Ponniah.
3 Sri S. V. Chitti Ra.bu.
13
Kumari S. Pankaja.m.
4 Sri Mir Shabir Hussain.
5 Sri K. R. Manickam.
-1949-50.
6 Sri T. R. Deenadayal.
14 Sri Ga.nti Subramaniam ..
7 Sri V. A. Maria Susai.
15 Sri 'K. Kris~mamacharlu.
16 Sri J. C. V: Chinnappa.
1948-49.
17 Sri N. V. Kuduva.
18 Sri N. Siddheswara Setty.
8 Sri R. Arumugam Pillai.
19 Sri E. Rajaratnam.
9 Sri A. C. 1\I. Nambiyar.

.
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20
21
22
23
24
25

1949-50-cont.
Sri M. Muthukrishnadu.
Sri D. Konchady.
Sri C. K. Chandran.
Dr. T. R. Govindachari.
tri C. V. Ranga•1atha. Sastri.
Sri M. R. Perumal Mudalia.r.

26
27
28
29

1950-51.
Sri K. Virabhadra. Rao.
Sri P. S. J. Manickava.sagam.
Sri C. Satyanarayana Rao.
Dr. H. S. S. Lawrence.

1950-51-cont.
30 Sri P. R. Ramaswami.
31 Sri N. R. Sitapathi.
32. Sri T. Venkataram.ana Reddi.
33 Sri R. P. Arthur.
34 Srimathi V. Kousalya.
35 Srimathi N. Rajambal.
36 Kumari C. D. Kanthimathi.
1951-52.
37 Sri 0. R. Suryanarayana.
38 Sri R. C. Advani.

Study oversea8.-Tha following officers deputed for higher
studies overseas under the Government of India. Overseas Scholarship Scheme during the previous quinquennium returned during
the period under report and were appointed to the Madras
Educational Service :1
2
3
4

Sri A. Srinivasan.
Sri S. Srinivasan.
Sri V. Ka.lyanaraman.
Sri P. B. Patnaik.

5
6
7
8

Sri K. K. Pillai.
Sri C. B. Rao.
Sri P. V. Abdur Rahiman.
Sri B. Gopalakrishnaiah.

The following officers were sent overseas for higher studies :1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Sri B. H. Marley.
Sri A. P. Jumbulingam.
Sri P. Bhairavamurthi.
Sri P. V. B. Bhooshana Rao.
Sri T. K. Labhmanan.
Sri G. Krishnan.
Sri M.D. Paul.
Sri S. L. Balasuhramaniam.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Sri S. Velayutham.
Dr. S. Gopalakrishnamurthi.
Sri L. Bullayya.
Kumari A. R. Irawathi.
Sri K. Umamaheswara. Rao.
Sri A. Parthasarathi.
Sri B. A. Nandagopal.
Sri K. Kunhamamman Rajah.

Sri L. Venkatesan and Dr. M. Rajasekhara Sarma, two
overseas trained private candidates, were appointed as Engineering
Instructors.
Oont~ct appointments.-The following officers were appointed
on a. contract basis : Dr. K. Sukumaran.
Dr. B. Kuppuswami Naidu.
Dr. S. Coopan.
Sri R. S. Advani (absorbed regularly from 14th June 1951).
Sri T. V. Neelakantam.
Sri S. A. V. V. Bukari. Retirements.-Following officers retired from service during tha
quinquennium:-

Jndian Educational Service! Sri K. Ananda Rao.

2 Dr. S. R. U. Savoor.
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Madras Educational Service! Sri C.D. S. Chetti.
2 Sri U. l'tfangesh Rao.
3 Sri K. V. Venka.ta.subramanya.
Ayyar.
4. Sri S. Venkatacharya..
5 Sri Venkatlsubba Rao.
6 Sri V. Ramachandra Rao.
7 Sri V. K. Raman Menon.
8 Sri N. Srinivasacha.rya.
9 Sri T. Suryanarayana.
10 Sri V. Satyanarayana.
11 Sri K. Guruswami Reddiar.
12 Sri N. Ramani.
13 Sri G. V. Sesha Ayyar.
14 Sri K. Aravam11dham.
15 Sri P. Bhadriah.
16 Sri A. V. Harihara Ayyar.
17 Sri G. Krishnamurthi.
18 Sri T. Krishnamacharya.
19 Sri K. Sa.nkaran.
20 Sri N. Subba Rao.
21 Sri Syed Abdul Kadir.
22 Dr. S. G. l\Ianavala Ramanujam.
23 Sri T. M. Margasahayam.
24 Sri N. R. Kedari Rao.
25 Dr. I. S. Peter.
26 Sri S. Mahadeva Ayyar.
27 Sri P. N. Gowd.
28 Sri V. R. Ranganatha.n.
29 Sri D. Ramayya.
30 Sri A. P. Reddi.

31
32
33
34
35

Sri T. V. Apparsundaram.
Sri G. A. Srinivasan.
Sri G. Ramachandra Ayyar.
Sri N. C. Krishnayya Naidu.
Sri. G. S. Narayanaswami
Ayyar.
36 Sri K. Krishna 1\Ievon.
37 Sri K. R. Appalacharya.
38 Miss B. Amirthammal.
39 Miss A. Hyyerah.
40 Sri K. :Muhammad.
41 Sri S. Murugesa Mudaliar.
42 Sri V. Natarajan.
43 Sri N. Vasudevan.
44 Sri M. Srimanbother.
45 Sri
B.
Lakshminarayana
Sastri.
46 Sri K. S. Nagara.thnam Ayyar.
47 Srimathi R. S. Swarnambal.
48 Lieut.-Col. M. Abdul Hamid.
49 Sri M. Rahmathulla Khan.
50 Sri Shaik Md. Ismail.
51 Sri S. Nara:>imha Ayyangar.
52 Sri P. Ramanada Rao.
53 Sri V. Thiruvenkatacharya.
54 Sri T. N. Bhima. Rao.
55 Sri K. Venkataramana Sarma..
56 Sri K. S. U. Nair.
57 Sri A. Ramanatha Pillai.
58 Sri S. Ramacha.ndra Iyer.
59 Sri K. Parameswaramayya.
60 Sri T. N. Krishnamurthi.
The following officers of the Madras Educational Service

resigned from service during the quinquennium : 1 Sri G. H. Jansen.
2 Sri Mahammad Aslam,

3 Sri K. Srinivasan.
4 Sri S. N. Khan.

Death.-The following officers died while in service : 4 Dr. J. J. Rudra.

1 Sri D. Sambasivam Pillai.

2 Sri D. Narasimha Sastri.
3 Dr. G. F. Andrews.

Re-employment.-The
reemployment :1 Sri P. R. Krishnaswami.
2 Sri l\I. Varada Iyer.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Sri V. Venkataraman.
Sri G. L. Lobo.
Sri P. Bhadriah.
Sri V. R. Ranganathan.
Sri K. Sankaran.
Sri T. N. 1\Iargasahaya.m.
Sri N. R. Kedari Rao.
Sri S. l\Iahadeva Ayyar.

5 Sri B. Appa Rao.
6 Sri K. Virabhadra Rao.

foll(\wing

officers

were

granted

11 Dr. I. S. Peter.
12 Sri S. G. Manavala Ram&nujam.
13 Sri D. Ramayya.
14 Sri A. P. Reddi.
15 Sri G. A. Srinivasan.
16 Sri N. C. Krishnayya Naidu.
17 Sri L. R. Appalacharya.
18 Sri K. V. Venkatasubrahmanya.
Ayyar.
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19 Sri S. M. Ismail.
20 Sri K. S. U. Nair.
21 Sri A. Ramanatha Pillai.
22 .Sri S. Ramachandra Ayyar.
23. Sri M. S. Sitaraman.
24 Sri R. Viswanatha Ayyar.
25 Sri V. H. Sadarangani.
26 Sri K. Panchapagesa Ayyar.
27 Sri R. Janardhanam Naidu.

- 28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Srimathi A. Suares.
Srimathi G. Sankunni.
Sri S. Narasimha Ayyangar.
Sri K. Venkatarama Sarma.
Sri P. Rama.nada Rao.
Sri V. Thiruvenkatacharya.
Sri K. Swaminathan.
Srj K. V. Venkatasubramania
Iyer.

Sri V. R. Ranganathan was granted extension of service.
on
1
2
3
4
5
·6

Foreign service or on other duty.-The following officers were
other duty or on foreign service during 1947-52 :Sri A. R. Ramanathan.
7 Sri G. S. Ramaswami.
Sri T. N Seshadri.
8 Sri R. H. P. Holman.
Sri V. Kunhiraman Nair.
9 Sri C. T. Philip.
Dr. J. J. Rudra.
10 Major V. A. Ponniah. ·
Srimathi G. Parthasarathy.
11 Captain A. C. :M. Nambiar.
Sri N.D. Sundaravadivelu.
Inspectorate.

,

Divisional Inspectors.-1\Iadras ·State continued to be divided
into four divisions with a Divisional Inspector in charge for
educational administration, throughout the quinquennium. The
four divisions were l\Iadurai, Coimbatore, Anantapur and Godavari.
Madras district was not attached to any of these divisions and was
directly under the Director of Public Instruction till September
1950, when it was attached to the Divisional Inspector, Madurai.
The chief duties of the Divisional Inspectors we-re to keep
strict control over the manner in which public funds were
expended, to prevent wasteful expenditure on ineffective and
inefficient schools and to exercise oversight over the work of the
District Educational Officers and their subordinate staff, besides
functioning as liaison officers affording relief to the headquarters
office and officers.
During the quinquennium some more powers were transferred
to the Divisional Inspectors. In G.O. No. 3395, Education, dated
28th December 1950, powers were delegated to the Divisional
Inspectors to sanction increments to all officers in the combined
cadre of Deputy Inspectors and School Assistants (Men's and
'Vomen's Branch). They were also authorized to sanct~on leave
to Deputy In~pectors and School Assistants of both grades (l\Ien"s
Branch) in their respective jurisdiction. Similar powers have been
given to the Divisional Inspectors also in respect of Head Clerks
and Upper Division Clerks.
In G.O. No. 187, Education, dated ·27th January 1948, the
Government directed that the procedure adopted during the wartime, of the audit r~ports relating to teaching grants sanctioned
by the District Educational Officers to Aided Elementary Schools
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being reviewed by the Divisional Inspectors instead of by the
Director of Public Instruction to be continued as a permanent
measure, subject, however, to the condition, that the Divisional
Inspector shall refer the cases mentioned below to the Director of
Public Instruction for orders : (I) "\Vhere recoveries are proposed to be effected from the
Inspecting officers,
(2) where the writing-off of the amount involved exceeds
Rs. 100,
(3) where the question raised is a general one or fresh
intE:'rpretation of the rule is involved or a fresh procedure has to
be adopted.
The powers of disposing of appeals from teachers in local
board elementary schools and in aided elementary schools were
delegated to the Divisional Inspectors in the years 1950 and
1951 respectively.
District Educational Officers*.-District Educational Officers
were the chief executive officers of the department and a!j such
administered Educational institutions of different stages in their
respective districts or jurisdiction. In 194 7 there was at least
one District Educational Officer for each district except the
NiJgiris which was included in the Coimbatore district for
educational purposes. Secondary schools for boys continued under
the administrative control of the District Educational Officers
and annual inspections conducted. Visakhapatnam, Godavari,
Guntur, Tirunelveli and Malabar were bifurcated for educational
purposes during 1950-51. Krishna and Tanjore districts v. ere also
bifurcated and the Malabar district trifurcated. A new post of
District Educational Officer was sanctioned for the district of
Nilgiris in 1951-52. Consequently the educational district of
Coimbatore-Nilgiris was bifurcated.
·
G.O. No. 968, Education, dated 16th April1951, sanctioned the
conversion of the post of additional Personal Assistant to the
District Educational Officer, Tiruchirappalli (specially sanctioned
for Pudukkottai work) into a gazetted post of Special Officer.
PowP-rs.-During the quinquennium the Government in their
G.O. No. 3395, Education, dated 28th December 1950, permitted
the delegation from the Divisional Inspector of Schools to the
respective District Educational Officers powers to sanction increments to Secondary Grade teachers, all instructors and other
specialist teachers emp'oyed in institutions in that district.

Recruitment.
In G,O. No. 1858, Education, dated 16th June 1947, the
Government ordered that for purposes of recruitment by transfer to
the posts of District Educational Officers in the Madras Educational
• "' The Madras Educational Inspection Code " deals with the administrative
responaibilities of Inspecting Officers The statutory rules_ re!ating to the
administratien of schools aro containfd in the departmental pubhcattons known as
the "Madras Educational Rules" and the •• Grant-in.aid Code "•
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Service only such persons who have served as teachers in Training
or Secondary schools for at least two years and have put in a total
service of at least one year as Deputy Inspectors of Schools, are
eligible.
In the Press Communique issued by Government on 14th
February 1947 they stated that it was their intention that recruitment of District Educational Officers should not be confined only to
those in the Government service or Inspectorate and School
Assistants, but that efficient men in local board and aided schools
should also be given scope for being recruited as District
Educational Officers.
Age-limit for recruitment by transfer to the administrative
section of the Madras Educational Service was raised to 52 years
in 1949 (G.O. No. 3203, Education, dated 18th October 1949).
Inspectresses of Girls' Schools.

Consequent on the transfer, during 1948-49, of the control over
elementary schools for girls and Sub-Assistant Inspectresses from
the Inspectresses to the District Educational Officers the jurisdiction of the former was confined to secondary schools and special
schools for girls. The offices of the Inspectresses of Girls' Schools,
II and VIII Circles, were abolished from 15th .May 1948.
The number of Inspectresses of Girls' Schools continued to be
six throughout the rest of the quinquennium. They were
responsible for the administration and control of Gir Is' Secondary
Schools.
Subordinate I nspect,ing Officers.

The following statement shows the strength of the subordinate
Inspecting staff : 1947-48.

1 Senior Deputy Inspector3 of Schools
2 Junior Deputy Inspectors of Schouls
3 Attendance Officers

1951-52.

345
235

60

Sixty-six Senior Deputy Inspectors and 65 Junior Deputy Inspectors
with the necessary establishments were sanctioned in 1949,* with
a view to reduce the number of elementary schools under each
inspecting officer to 60.
Sanctioning of a higher initial pay.-Government grantedt
a personal pay of Rs. 15 per mensem in addition to the existing
initial pay of Rs. 85 per mensem in the scale of Rs. 85-5-12510-175 to School Assistants and Deputy Inspectors (senior scale)
Grade II, with effect from 1st July 1951. The personal pay is to be
absorbed in future increments.
• G.O. No. 752, Education, dated 17th March 1949.
G.O. No. 144\J, Education, dated 23rd l\Iay 1951.

t
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Junior Deputy I nspectoro of Schoo'UJ.

JJI ethod of recruitment.-In a Press Communique issued by
Government on 14th February 1947, they stated that they would
reserve a certain percentage of posts in the Junior Deputy
Inspectors' cadre to Se~ondary Grade Assistants to be recruited from
all services, viz., Government, Local Board and Aided, so that
efficient Secondary Grade Assistants in all services will have
·
a further and larger scope for rise.
In G.O. Ms. No. 277, Education, dated lOth February 1948, a~
amended, Government ordered that substantive vacancies in the
category of Junior Deputy Inspectors in the Madras Educational
Subordinate Service, that have arisen since 1st April 1947, and that
will arise in future, should be filled on the following basis:(a) 30 per cent of the vacancies should be filled, or reserved to
be filled by promotion from among Manual Training Instructors
who have not completed 45 years of age, Secondary Grade Teachers
in Government service (Madras Educational Subordinate Service)
or by recruitment by transfer from any other service.
(b) 40 per cent of the vacancies should be filled or reserved to
be filled by direct recruitment of teachers employed in Railway
Schools and in schools under the control of local bodies or aided
agencies who possess both the minimum general educational
qualifications prescribed in the schedule to the General Rules for the
State and Subordinate Services, and a completed Teacher's Training
Certificate of the Secondary Grade who have put in not less than
ten years of service as secondary grade teachers and are below the
age of 35 years.
(c) 30 per cent of the vacancies should be filled or reserved to
be filled by direct recruitment of ' outsiders '.
Oonclusion.-The Inspectorate has tried to establish during the
quinquennium a relationship between the Education department
and the schools, which is one of colleagues spontaneously
co-operating in a national service rather than of a superior controlling a subordinate. However they could not escape their rather
unwelcome responsibility to detect faults not meagre in the schools
and give instruction for their rectification. To their critics they
appeared less interested in education as such, than in returns and
statistics, accounts and registers.
Departmental Aud·it Service.

A Departmental Audit Service under the Director's control, for
the audit of the accounts of the Secondary and Special schools,
Boarding Homes and Orphanages under private managements, was
sanctioned in 1951 as an experimental measure to be worked in the
first instance in the Madurai Division. The scheme was given
effect to from 1\Iay 1951.
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CHAPTER III.
PRIMARY EDUCATION.

General.
The following types of ·schools exist for primary education in
the State:{1) Lower Elementary schools-Standards I to V.
(2) Higher Elementary schools-Standards I to VIII.
{3) Junior Basic schools-Grades I to V.
(4) Senior Basic schools-Grades I to VIII.
(5) Primary Departments of Secondary schools-Classes I to V.
(6) Primary Schools for Anglo-Indian schools-Standards
I to VI.
This chapter deals mainly with Elementary schools. Details
regarding Basic schools are given in Chapter IV and those
relating to Anglo-Indian schools are given in Chapter XI (b).
The standard structure of the Elementary school course in
this State continued to consist of ( 1) the Lower Elementary stage
covering a course of five years from Standard I to Standard V
and (2) the Higher Elementary stage covering a course of three
years from Standard VI to Standard VIII with a final Government Public Examination at the end of the Eighth Standard
for pupils who complete that stage. No school is permanently
recognized or al1owed to be continued to be recognized unless it is
a complete school with Standards I to V, exceptions being made
in cases where a school is specia1ly permitted to be a feeder, with
Standards I and II or I to III to an adJoining main school.
Incomp~ete schools newly opend e:re required to open the next
higher standards annually, until they have the complete structure
of five standards. No school that does not have a minimum
average attendance of 20 is continued in the recognized list.

Medium of Instruction. in all classes of an elementary school
was ordinarily the regional language. Pupils whose mothertongue happened to be different from the regional language
could be given instruction through the medium of the mothertongue or any language other than the regional language, provided there was a minimum strength of 10 pupils in a standard
or 30 pupils for the whole schoola. The inspect'ng agency
for elementary schools which consisted previously of two branches, separately for boys' and girls' schools, was reorganized into
a single agency and placed under the control of the District Educational Officers. Officers who were formerly known as SubAssistant Inspectresses and under the control of the Inspectresses
a

G.O. No. 2125, Education, datad

?,r~d

July 1949,
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of Girl's Schools were brought into line with Deputy Inspectors of
Schools who previously inspected only elementary schools for
boys, In conse1uence of this change during the quinquennium
the distinction in the distribution of schools between the men
and women officers was abolished and that between the schools
themselves as boys' schools and girls' schools was also removed.
All Elementary schools were treated as mixed schools open to boys
and girls alike. Where, however, schools could fun •.-tion efficiently and economically for girls alone with a sufficient number of
women teachers and with such distinctive features of instruction
as needle-work and other subjects for girls, the schools were
allowed to continue as girls' schools for purposes of local distinction cr as a transitory measure.
A. Schools and enrolment.
During the period 1947 to 195 2 there was a large increase in
enrolment and also in the number· ·of institutions. The total
population of the State was 57,814,222 during 1951-52. The total
number of children in the age group 6-12 was estimated to be
4,322,528 boys and 4,349,603 girls. Of these 2,461,050 boys
1,446,413 girls were under instruction in the primary stage,
at the end of the quinquennium. The percentage of enrolment
was 56·9 for boys and 33·3 for girls. The strength of the schools
on 1st April 1947 and 31st March 1952 were as follows:Strength as on

------.A.
1st April

..

Boys
Girls
Total

·---~

1947.

31st March
1952.

2,123,184
1,333,948

2,642,426
1,515,056

3,457,132

4,157,482

The above figures show an increase of 24·5 per cent in the case
of boys and 13·6 per cent in the case of girls with an overall
increase of nearly 20·3 per cent in enrolment.
Schools.-· On 31st March 1952 there were 38,100 elementary
schools in the State as against 36,160 in 1st April1947.
The number of schools management is given below : Management.

Government
District Board
Municipal
Aided
Unaided •.•

.. ..
Total

...

1946-47.

1951-52.

1,666
15,923
1,439
17,068
64

1,877
16,003
1,453
19,329
38

36,160

38,700
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Strength in Higher Elementary Classes1952-

..

Boys
Girls

VI
Standard.

89,283
34,214

VII
Standard.

VIII
Standard.

57,462
21,362

33,604
12,310

Number of schools and enrolment during the five years;Year.

1947-48

Number of schools.

for boys ..
{ for girls ..

1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52

Strength.

32,395}
3,180
37,195
37,812
38,443
38,700

3,650,748
3,817,631
3,989,822
4,028,553
4,157,482

Distribution of pupils in the five standards of all elementary
schools during the end of the previous and present qwnquenniumsI
II
Ill
IV
v
Standard.

1946-47
1951-52

Standard.

Standard.

Standard

Standard.

1,202,430 733,731 546,938 427,838 377,431
1,285,552 876,937 713,654 563,776 467,872

This shows that there has been an increase in the number of
pupils under instruction in Standards I to V. According to the
old departmental test of efficiency at least f9 per cent of the
number of children in Standard I should be in Standard V. In
1946-47 the percentage was 31·4 and in 1951-52 it increased to
36·4. This steady progress is in no small measure due to the
constant endeavour of the Education Department.
Types of linstitutions.

..
Higher Elementary schools
Lower Elementary schools other than
single (complete).
Anglo-Indian Primary schools
Single teacher schools
Teacher-Manager schools

1946-47.

1951-52.

2,290
31,862

2,757
31,912

12
5,410
6,541

11
4,018
7,752

Examination, result&.-Out Df 39,561 boys and 14,203 girls who
appeared for the VIII Standard E.S.L.C. Examination in 1951-52,
15,392 boys and 4,884 girls came out. successful as against 21,997
boys and 8,383 girls who appeared in 1947-48 of whom 8,399 boys
and 2,887 girls came out successful. This works out to 38 for
boys and 34 for girls per cent.passes in 1951-52, the corresponding
fiiures for 194f-48 being 37"3 per cent.
·
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Results of VIII Standard Public Exdmination.
Number of successful
canditates-Boys
Girls
Number of private
candidate who were
successful
Percentage of passes.
Number of candidates
who sat for the
ExaminationBoys
Girls

..

\947-48.

1948-49.

1949-50.

1950-51.

8,399
2,887

11,3i5
3,338

13,173
4,736

14,163
4,888

15,392
4,884

679
37·3

2,091
36·9

3,492
49·0

3,493
36·7

2,96&
36·&

21,997
8,283

30,107
9,805

26,430
9,571

37,563
13,449

39,561
U,203

19:11-52.

Elementary School-Leaving Certificate Examination.-Government approved during 1947 a the proposal that candidates without previous study may be permitted to appear privately for the
VIII Standard Public Examination without English as optional. In
tho Director's Proceedings Dis. No. 471 of 1948, dated 31st January
1948, the minimum age for pupils to appear as private candidates
without previous study in the school, was fixed at 13 years. In
modification of this order, Director's R.C. No. 110-L-2/48, dated
4th February 1948, fixed 15 as the minimum age for such candidates.
In G.O. Ms. No.13, Education, dated 3rdJanuary 1948, Government directed that the VIII Standard Public Examination be
continued for a further period of three years from the examination
of 1948. They also approved the proposal that P.lementary science
should also be included as a compulsory subject for the examination.
G.O. No. 189, Education, dated 29th January 1951, sanctioned the
conduct of VIII Standard Public Examination as a permanent
measure.
The policy of opening schools in school-less villages was pursued
with vigour during the quinquennium. At the beginning of the
quinquennium there were 3, 784 school-less centres with a population
of 500 and above. Two hundred and sixty-one villages with a
population of 2,000 and above, 1,350 villages with a population of
1,000 to 2,000 and 3,024 villages with a population between 500 and
1,000 remained without an elementary school on 31st 1\:farch 1952.
Thus the ideal of a school for each village remained unrealised at
the end of the quinquennium.
Director's Circular C. No. 1397-B-1/1948, dated 1st July 1948,
wanted the Inspecting Officers to· take strenuous efforts to provide
all such villages with educational facilities within a period of five
years. Until all such villages were provided with schools, the
Director did not want new schools to be permitted in other centres.
The policy adopted was( 1) District Boards were not to be permitted to open new
schooh except in the school-less villages. All superfluous and
• Proceedings of the Director Roo. No. 1397·B. 1/48, dated 8th December 1948.
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uneconomic Board schools could be advised to be transferred to the
school-less centres.
(2) The Inspector of Local Boards was requested to provide
grants specially for new schools opened in school-less villages.
(3) Aided schools and trained teachers were encourged to
open schools in such centres.
Later the question was raised whether the instruction that
until all the school-less villages were provided with schools no new
school should be permitted to be opened in other centres, should
be rigidly followed and permission for the opening of schools in
other centres be refused. On this question it was laid down a
that while the proviRion of a school in every village should
receive the first consideration, it did not prevent the granting of
permission for opening schools in other centres also when there
was real necessity.
In order to encourage private agencies to open schools in schoolless centres, the Government relaxed the rules for aid and directed
that grants may be allowed in respect of these schools if the average
attendance did not fall short of 15 for a teacher. Similarly
the rules of recognition were also relaxed in favour of these
schools. With a view to encourage local bodies to open new
schools in school-less centres they were permitted to open schools
in such centres even without the previous permission of the District
Educational Officer. b Teaching grant at the rates admissible to
schools under private managements were also sanctioned for local
bodies for running schools in school less centres.

B. Teachers.
The number of ·teachers classified with reference to their
qualifications is given below:Percentag~

1951-52.

19-4:6-47.
(2)

(1)

(a) TrainedGraduate
Secondary
Higher Elementary
Lower Elementary
Others

..

Total

(3)

83
9,621
87,593
9,008
626

51
16,094
105,746
9.0U
983

106,931

131,915

36
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of increase.
(4)

23·4

(b) Untrained-

Graduate
Secordary
. Higher Elementary
Lower Elementary
Others
-~

..

Grand total

. ·l

.. ?-

.. J

8,277

J

l

2,462
7,078

8,313

9,570

115,244

141,485

22·8

Proceedings of the Director Rec. No. 1397-B. 1/ 4i,dated 8th December 1948.
"G.O. No. 57, Education, dated 28th January 1951.
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There has .been an all-round increase in the number of teachers
during the quinquennium. The total number of teachers in
elementary schools increased from 115,244 on 1st April 1947 to
141,485 on 31st March 1952. There has been an increase both
in the number of trained and untrained teachers. The percentage
of trained teachers was 93 per cent in 1946-47 and 93·2 per cent in
1951-52. The need for more fully qualified teachers was felt in
all categories of schools. The increase in the number of lower
grade trained teachers was due mostly to the paucity of trained
teachers of the higher elementary grade. Many trained teachers
of the higher elementary grade availed themselves of the opportunity
to take the. Secondary School-Leaving Certificate Examination
privately and later obtained the Training School-Leaving CertificatE
of the Secondary Grade. Scales of pay for teachers under the
different managements are given in section (e).
The number of managers and teacher-managers' a.ssociations
ncreased from 117 and 126, respectively, in 1946-47 to l35and 146.
respectively, in 1951-52. The number of elementary school
teachers' unions was 352 in 1946-47 and 203 in 1951-52.
Teachers' association&.-Teachers' associations continued to be
the chief means by which the improvements of the professional
equipment of the teachers after they leave the training institutions
was provided for. These associations had for their object the
improvement of the efficiency of the teachers.
Educational exhibitions, refresher and craft training courses in
addition to talks and discussions were organized under the auspices
of these associations during the quinquennium under report.
The number of teachers' associations increased from 2,419 in
1946-47 to 2,487 in 1951-52 and meetings held from 23,147 to
26,406. Elementary school teachers' asssociations were organized
under the control of Deputy Inspectors in each range at convenient
centres so as to be within easy access for all teachers in the area.
Attendance at the monthly meetings was compulsory for all
teachers, and meeting days were treated as working days. The
opportunity to bring departmental circulars and rules to the notice
of teachers at these association meetings regularly was very useful
and much appreciated. Topics of professional and academic
interest were discussed and handicrafts were included in the
programme of some of the centres. During the year 1950-51
about 800 teachers in elementary schools under the management
of Government and local bodies were deputed to undergo a short
course in agricultural farming at various centres in the State.
The Agricultural department conducted these courses.
In G.O. No. 2396, Education, dated 27th October 1939,
Government had permitted employees in aided educational
institutions to enrol themselves as ordinary members of primary
organizations of any political party· and to do constructive work
unconnected with elections.
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In their G.O. Ms. No. 379, Education, dated 2ith February
1948, after re-examining the question, the Government ordered
that the staff in aided elementary schools should not be allowed
to become members of political organizations or to work for
them, or to join any political party. The permission given in
1938 was thus withdrawn during the quinquennium.

0. Buildings and equipment.
The following table gives the types of accommodation provided
for elementary schools at the beginning and end of the period
under report : Number of schools with
building as on
r---------~------~
1st April
31st March
1947.
1952.

Own

Rented •.
Others
Total

18,442
15,506}
2,081

19,547
19,153

36,029

38,700

A large number of District Board schools are still held in rented
buildings and in a large number of cases they are either inadequate or unsuitable or both. There is still mnch to be done for
improving accommodation and equipment for elementary schools.
But much emphasis was not laid on the construction of buildings
and the supply of equipment for want of funds and the high
cost of materials. During 1951-52 the number of buildings
newly constructed for schools was 333. A floor space of 9f square
feet was required to be provided for each pupil. The maximum
number in a class could be 35 pupils in average attendance. It
was stipulated that there should be at least 20 pupils in average
attendance for one teacher. Where it was not possible to secure
adequate accommodation and staff, the classes were permitted
to be taught in two shifts. The main object of this system· was
to effect economy in equipment and accommodation. In G.O.
No. 1668, Education, dated 23rd May 1949, the Government
sanctioned the introduction, as an experimental measure a. scheme
of shift system in Elementary schools in the following ten taluks
in the State, viz., Periyakulam, Aruppukkottai, 1\Iusiri, Coimbatore,
Tenali, Kakinada, Anantapur, Cuddapah, Palghat and Mangalore.
Equipment.-The minimum necessary equipment continued to
be insisted by the Department before granting permanent
recognition to elementary schools.
Managements were found to be slow to take advantage of
equipment grants. District boards and municipalities budgeted
annually for equipment expenditure. But much remains to be
done. Many schools are still inadequately equipped to meet the
growing and changing needs.
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In the higher elementary scho')ls, articles of equipment for
instructio? and for the teaching of Elementary ·
SCience, contmued to be madequate. Elementary school libraries
did not have a sufficient number of children's books in the
mother-tongue.
Space for gardening and play area available continued to be
inadequate. At the end of 1951-52 there were 4,664 schools
with no garden space and 36,709 schools had either no playground
or their area was less than a acre in extent.
·
A scheme of grant payment for the construction of wells in
elementray schools was brought into effect. The maximum grant
was limited to Rs. 500.
pr?-vocation~l

D. Introduction of compulsory education.
A. Brief history.--The Madras Government as far back as
the year 1920 got an Elementary Education Act for the
introduction of compulsion under certain conditions for either girls
or buys or both. Under the Act it was open to a local authority
to introduce compulsion in its area in respect of Elementary
Education, with the approval of the Provincial Government.
In 1924, the Government again introduced legislation so as to
amend the Act of 1920 to enable them to take steps, not only
to introduce compulsion generally for all children of school-age,
but to con1pel a parent who had once admitted his child into
~chool to continue that child in school till he or she completed
the elementary school course or passed out of the age-limit.
Compulsion was introduced in twenty-seven municipalities and
six taluks prior to 1945-46. In the year 1945-46 in accordance
with the Post-war Reconstruction Schemes in education, compulsion
was extended to selected villages in each district. During the
succeeding three years compulsion was extended to new centres.
There were 1,831 such centres in 1947-48.
During the quinquennium, changes were introduced in the
Elementary Education Act for constituting Taluk Advisory
Committees. In 1946 the Madras Elementary Education
(Amendment) Act was brought into force and the jurisdiction of
the Presidents of District Boards, Chairmen oi Municipal Councilr
and th~ Commissioner of Corporation was taken away and vested in
the District Educational Officers from lst June 1947, for taking the
necessary action in regard to the imposition of penalty against
defaulting parents in accordance with the procedure laid down in
the rules under section 51 (I) of the Act. Thus the Educational
Officers were empowered to enforce compulsion more effectively.
However defects in the working of compulsion were noticed. The
penalties imposed were found to be ineffective and ehildren of
school-age were found to be employ~d in large numbers by outside
agencies.
Q.B.-3
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Scheme of mid-day meals given 'ltp.-1\loreover reviewing the
general financial condition of the Province, the Government found
that it was not possible to continue the supply of free mid-day meals
and accordingly terminated the scheme with effect from lst April
194:7, the first day of the quinquennium as per G.O. No. 386,
dated 3rd March 1947. The supply of free mid-day meals to poor
children in the schools in compulsory areas was a scheme
sanctioned by the Government with the introduction of compulsory
education earlier. The scheme, though expensive, was giving the
children some nourishment and also an inducement to attend the
schools regularly.
R9viewing the entire position regarding the working of the
Compulsory Education Scheme, the Government decided not to
extend the scheme from 1948-4 9 onwards. Further extension of
compulsion has been held in abeJance per:ding an investigation of
results so far acheived and the conversion of Elementary schools
into~Basic schools.
·
- :As rules stand at present, school-age comprises of the age group
6-12 for both boys and girls except that in respect of any area
under the jurisdiction of the district board where compulsory
education has been introduced on or after lst August 194:5, the
upper age limit i; 14 for the boys and 12 for the girls, for six years
from that date.
Co'inpulsion centres.-Compulsion was in force on 31st ~larch
1952 in 1,876 centres. Of these centres 240 were urban areas and
tbe rest rural areas. Compulsion was introduced during the
quinquennium both for boys and girls in a large number of rural
areas. The working of the compulsory scheme in the municipal
areas was fair and in the rural areas not very satisfactory regarding
attendance.
The progress of compulsory education in these areas may be
judged from the following data : 1951-52.

1. Total estimated school-aga population
2. Number of school-age pupils under
instruction.
3. Percentage of items (2) to (1)
.4. Number of notices issued to defaulting
par,mts.
5. Number of prosecutions launched
6. Amount of fines realized
-

~

1,406,573
1,080,092
76·7
157,262
71,959
13,356

..

_ ·Attendance officers.-.As many as sixty attendance officers were
on. duty at' the end of the quinquennium, working in the compulsory areas of North Arcot, Chingleput, South Arcot, Srikakulam,
Visakhapatnam, 'Vest and East Godavari, Anantapur and
Bellary districts and they were in charge of 528 centres.
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Their. du~ie:<.-* (1) l\Iaint~nance of a village census register
and helpmg m the proper mamtenance of school cen.::us registers.
(2) \Vork relating to con.:.:uct of attendance committee
meetings and issue of notices to defaulting parents.
(3) T1king steps to increase enrolment.
The total expenditure on compulsory education was Rs. 39·92
lakhs in 1931-52.
E. Expenditure.
The total expenditure on primary education from all sources
during 1951-52 was Rs. 9,51,85,325. 71·4 per cent of the
expenditure was met from Government funds and 25·2 per cent
from Local Bo2.rd funds making a total of 96·6 per cent as from
public funds. The rest alone was met from private funds. But
private managements had collected a fee income ofRs. 8,30,474.
The cost per pupil was Rs. 22·8 on the average.
Expenditure on Elementary Education from different sources
is given below:Expenditure from
.....,

Uuveruru n t.

Local
Board
Fund><.
RS.

Hl-16-4 7

..

19.'51-5~

..

3, 71,50, 744
6,80,10,754

RS.

1,26,50,152
1,90,50,638

Municipal
funds.

Aided
llianagements.

Total.

RS.

B.S.

.RS.

32,44,214
49,64,657

3,3&,693

5,64,04,804
9,43,15,462

2·>,~9,413

Expenditure from State funds on Elementary Edueation from
Hl46-47 to 1951-52 was as follows:RS.

1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-fiO

1950-51
1951-52

3,90,19,439
4,32,33,337
5,90,64,359
6,09,28,217
6,60,69,309
6,80,10,754

Grant assessrnent.-\Vith a view to simplifiy the grant
assessment rules the Government in G.O. 1\Is. No. 655, Education,
dated 9th l\Iarch 1949, amended the rules relating to the grant
of recognition and aid to elementary schools. In the same
Order the Government also approved the proposal of the
Director of Public Instruction that tests Nos. 3 and 4 of the
Departmental tests for efficiency, viz., that the number of pupils
in Standards IV and V of an elementary school should be not
less than 25 per cent of the strength in Standard I and that in an
area not having a separate girls' school 25 per cent of the total
number of school-age girls in the locality should be enrolled in
the boys' school, may be abolished. Rule 4 (7) (b) for aid was
• Proceedings of the Director Roc. No. 77-M./49, dated 8th February 1949.
Q.R.-3A
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amended in 1948. * It was laid down that assessed grant shall
be reduced proportionately for shortage in the number of working
days in the calendar year, if any, provided the shortage was not
condoned by the competent authority.
Monthly payment of teaching yrants.-The system of payment
of grants to Elementary schools was revised during the period.
The Government ordered in their G.O. Ms. No. 2887, Education,
dated 16th November 1948, the monthly payment of teaching
grants to aided elementary schools. Sanction was also accorded
for the employment of necessary additional clerical staff.
Under the revised system of payment, the first payment was
made in the first week of March 1949 based on the grants to be
aRsessed with reference to the monthly return for January 1949.
Immediately after the close of a month, the managements have
to submit the monthly returns due for that month to the Deputy
Inspector of Schools before the lOth of the succeeding month.
The Deputy Inspectors have to scrutinize the returns and submit
statements of
grants recommendations to the District
Educational Officers before the 20th. The District Educational
Officers, after scrutiny of the statements, sanction the grants during
the first week of the month following and arrange payment by
bills or money orders as the case may be. Monthly payment of
grant:;; to teachers can be considered as one of the best achievements in the field of elementary education during the period
under report. This has helped, to a small extent at least, in the
stabilisation of the services of teachers in aided schools. though
there are still complaints of non-payment of salaries and of belated
payments.
Revision in the scales of pay.-Salaries of teacher.:; in Elementary
schools under local bodies.
Revised >Cales of pay in force with effect from
14 January 1947 as l'er G.O. ~o. 975,

Sealel of pay in force from ht April 1937
to 3lat December 1946.

Lower Elementary Grade TeachersMen
. . Rs. 15-!-20
Women
. . Rs. 20--!-25
Higher Elementary Grade teachers-Men . .
Rs. 20-!-24-2/2-30

Education, dated lOth ~Jav 1947,
as amended in G.O. :Ko. 1154,
dated 5th June 1947.

}

l

Rs. 20--1-30 revieed as Rs. !'31-33.

Rs. 25-1-40 revised as 30-1-45
merging the craft allowance of
. Women .. Rs. 25-!-29-2/2-35 .J Rs. 5.
Higher Elementary Grade untrained teachers-Men
..
..
..
Rs. 15 "'\.. R, <>o
- -V\Tomen . .
Rs. 20 f
~. - ·
&condarv Grade Teachers~ _i'mm~: • . .
. . ·Rs. 25-2/2-45 l Rs. 35-l·k-64 revised by Hs. 40-l}_
~ -55-2-75
merging the craft
.-:\Voinen"~-.
. . Rs. 30-2/:!-50 J allowance of Rs. 5,
Secondary Grade, untrained_.:__Men
-. .
..
..
Rs. 20
. Women
Rs. 25 }Rs. 25.
~

"' G.O. No. 217, Education, dated 29th January 1948.
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Revl~ed
~kales

8Cales of pay In force with etrect trom
ht .January 1947 as per G.O. No. 975,
Edu~·aton, dated lOth May 1947,
as amE'nded In G.O. No. 1154,
dated 6th June 1947.

of pay In force from 1st April 1937 to
3ht December 1946.

Full-time qualified Pre- Vocational InstructorRs. 20-j-2!-2/2-30.
Rs. 30-1-45.
Full-time nnqualif.ed Pre Vocational InstructorRs. 100 per yenr plus dearness }Rs. 100 per annum plus dea.rnesiil
allowance.
allowance.
Part-time qualified and unqualified }
Pre.VoPational
Instructor- Rs. 100 per atlnum.
Rs. 100 per-annum.
Gol'ermnen-t School Teochers1933-scale tilllst January 1947
Hecondary Grlide teachersRs. 30-8/2-45-2/2-65
Higher Elementary Grado tea.chersH.rl, 23-2/2-45 ..
Lower Elementary Grade teachersRs. 20-2/2-24-1/2--28

1947 scale*.
Rs. 45-3-60-2-90.

:Rs. 30-1-50,
Rs. 23-1-·35.

Scales of teaching grant for teachers in aided and panchayat
(1lcmentary schoolsScale at the beglnninr~
of the quin·
qninnlum.

RS.

Grnde
trained
Collegiate
tmcher.
Collegiate Grade, untrained
... f)pc·mHlary Grade teachers
Seeoncbry Grade untrained
Element.~:try
Grade
,_,
3 Hi<r]H'l'
teaehers.
Grade
E1ement.ary
Higher
nntrn int>cl.
Elementary
Grade
4 I .. <nver
tl'adters.
Elementary
Grade
Lower
untrained.

,,

35
23
25-1-35
18
20-!-25

Bevised scale •r
lith June 1947 t.

RS.

35-1-45
23
35-1-415
18
25-l-30

15

15

15

18

8

ll

Increments in the scale of grants specified above were to be
normally granted to teachers who put in service in different
schools, only if the management and the District Educational Officer
recommend that the change of service was made for proper reasons.

* The revised scnlP wa~ intended to be admissible only ~to persons qualified
in any of the prescribed crafts. The existing staff were required to qualify within
a period of two years from 9th July 194 7.
t G.O. P. Xo. 1154, dnted 5th June 1947, modified the orders in paragraph
10 of G.O. No. fi75, Educationn, dated lOth Ma~' 1947 and revised the scales of
t.eachit'g gront for t<'achers a'J shown in column III. G.O. No. 217 Edu<'ation,
dated :!\l t h J anun.ry 1948, brought about further improvement in the rates ,.f
teaching gtant. For Ptmdit.s appointed under Rule 12 (2) of the rules for recogni·
tion and possessing the qualification in Hule 13, Madras Educhtional Rules,
Rt. 31-1-45 per mensem was permitted t.o be assE~ssed.
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Teaching grant for pre-vocational instructors-G.O. No. 217,
Education, dated 29th January 1948, sanctioned the following
scale of grants:Full-time Instructors(!) If they possess the technical qualifications Rs. 25-i-30 per
mensem.
(whether they possess or not the g'"neral
educational qualifica-tion).
(2) If they are p7oficient in the pre-vocational Rs. 25 per mensem.
subject and possess the general educationa.] qual;ficat.ion.
(3) If they are proficient in th!" pre-vocational Rs. 100 per year.
subject and do not possess the general
educational qualification.
Part-time Instructors\Vhether qualifitd or not
Rs. 100 per year.
Grants at the above rates were to be assessed from 1st January
1947. To see that the new scales of pay were paid to teachers,
instructions* were issued that wherever applications for grant of
permission for opening new schools or for transfer of management
on behalf t'f the existing schools were received, the inspecting
officers should grant such permission or approve the transfer of
management only if the new management agreed to give the new
scales of pay to the teachers. The terms of service for the teachers
were to be got revised in the service registers wherever necessary
before the transfer of management on behalf of the existing schools
was effected.
Dearness allowance.-Rates of dearness allowance were raised
during the period to the rates paid to Government employees on
similar salaries.
Though the scales of pay of teachers have been improved to
some extent, during th3 quinquennium, in view of the abnormal
inerease in the cost of living, there was not much contentment for
the teachers with their emoluments. Simplicity and contentment
preached to the teachers and references to the nobility of the teaching
profes ion, by the leaders were more a cry in the wilderness.
Management's contribution to teachers' salary.-In view of the
increased scales of grants sanctioned in 1947, it was decided to
insist on the managements of schools allowing a minimum pay of
Rs. 30 to a Higher Elementary Grade trained teacher and Rs. 40
per mensem to a Secondary Grar~e trained teacher. In other words
managements were expected to supplement from their own resources
to the extent necessary, G.O. No. 217, Education, dated 29th
January 1948, said that trained teachers of the Lower, Higher
and Secondary Grade should be given a minimum pay of Rs. 20,
Rs. 30 and Rs. 40, respectively with effect from 1st July 1947.
It was also said that in suitable and deserving cases the Director
• Proreedings of the Pirect.or, R.O.C. No. 1776, J3-2f46, dated 26th January
)948,
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could grant extension of time to managements for giving the
minimum basic sa~ary referre.l to above.
About the managements supplementing the Government grants
to the extent necessary from their own resources, it was found that
a very large number of managements had applied for extension
almost all of them pleading their ina~ ility to pay the supplement~
ary grant on financial grounds. Some of them applied for 5 and
I 0 years' time to implement the orders. Further most of the
managements showed no intention of carrying out the orders of
the Government, and further, the income in many schools· was
uncertain and inadequate, and the managements had no resources to
discharge the obligation imposed by the Government to supplement
the grant from their own funds.
Under the above circumstances, the Government decided in
their G.O. Ms. No. 2!17, Education, dated 14th February 1948,
that the provision for contribution by the managements of Rs. 5
or Rs. 2 as the case may be, need be enforced only in cases where
they were in a position to make the payment and that where t.hey
were not able to pay, exemptions might be given. Director's Roc.
No. 1496-B. 7/46, dated 4th March 1948, said that the extra
payment of Rs. 5 or Rs. 2 to be made by the management may
be treated as an admissible item of expenditure for purposes
of maintenance grant.
In G.O. No. 2478, Education, dated 2nd September 1950,
Government sanctioned an increase of Rs. ~ per mensem in the·
minimum of the scale of teaching grant for Higher Elementary
Grade te..;.chers and it was made obligatory on tpe managements
to pay Rs. 3 to each teacher per mensem extra from their fun<~s.
According to that order the Teaching grant in respect of Higher
Elementary Grade teachers was raised to Rs. 27-!-30.
Government in their Order No. 88, Education, dated 11th
January 1951, sanctioned an increase of Rs. 2 per mensem of the scale
of teaching grant in force for Lower Elementary Grade, Secondary
Grade and Collegiate trained teachers. The enhanced teaching
grants wereLower Elementary Grade trained teacher-Rs. 20 per men~
sem.
Secondary Grade trained teacher-Rs. 37-1-45.
Collegiate grade trained teacher-R~. 37-1-45.
For the calculation of the deficit in the accounts of aided
schools, the supplemental pay payable to teachers by manage-.
ments according to G.O. 1\o. 2478, Education. dated 2nd September 1950 and G.O. No. 88, Education, dated 11th NoYember 1951,
was not allowed to be taken into account. In view of the
representations made, the Government in G.O. No. 1332, Education, dated 14th l\Iay 1951, directed that the expenditure on
account of the payment of supplemental pay to teachers by
managements should be taken into account for purposes of
calculation of the maintenance grant.

4.0
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Payment of teaching grant for teachers and the maintenance
grant for the managements separately was a very useful reform
introduced during the period.
The District Educational Officer has to sanction for a school
the full assessed teaching grant as the final assigned teaching grant.
He may, however, order the suspension of a teacher or impose a
fine not exceeding 10 per cent of his pay for(1) defects in organization, discipline, and instruction for
which teachers are responsible ;
(2) premature withdrawal of pupils from the school before
completing the full course or retention of pupils for more than
one year in the s::;me standard; and
(3) for falsification of attendance, admission and other
re.sisters for which teachers are responsible or any other fraud or
irregularity committed by teachers*.
The final assigned teaching grant received by a school was
paid to the teachers employed in it by way of salary, each
teacher being paid in proportion to the scale of teaching grant
assessed for him.

Maintenance grant.-Payment oi maintenance grant separately
was ordered during the quinquennium. The District Educational
Officer can sanction a separate grant not exceeding 15 per cent of
its final assessed teaching grant for a school as ' maintenance
grant '. In the case of schools levying fees, the maintenance grant
was payable only if the management was unable to meet the total
expendit"ure on the school even with the additional fee income
and it was to be restricted to the balance actually required to
cover a deficit in the accounts. This grant was intended for the
proper upkeep of the school buildings, equipment, contingencies,
provision of urinals, etc. Fee collecting schools were required to
maintain clear accounts of receipts and expenditure of the school.
The District Educational Officer had the discretion to sanction a
lower percentage or altogether refuse maintenance grant for the
following reasons :(1) defects in accommodation and equipment,
(2) any irregularity or fraud, for which the management Is
primarily responsible,
·
(3) falsification of registers and other records for which the
management is responsible, or misrepresentation regarding the
employment of teachers,
(4) use of school buildings for purposes of a political character,
(5) use of unapproved text-books or of text books changed
within two years of their introduction, except with the approval of
the District Educational Officer,
• 0.0. lh· No. 217, Education, dated 29th January- 1948,
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(6) undue sho~tening ?f the school-day or the portion thereof,
devoted to secular mstructwn, or the decrease in the number of
school meetings,
(7) on account of the presence of pupils unprotected from
small pox, and
(8) on account of shortage in the number of working days in
the calendar year, if any, which has not been condoned by
competent authority a •
.Maintenance grants are not to be sanctioned' for-·
(I) single-teacher schools except with the approval of
the Divisional Inspector of Schools,
(2) schools which have less than 5 standards except in the
rase of schools with Stand:uds I and III and approved by the
Divisional Inspector of Schooh as feeder schools, and
(3) schools in which more than one-third of the teachers are
untrained a.
·
Regarding the question whether any forms, registers, etc. are
prescribed for the purpose of maintaining accounts required to be
scrutinized with reference to the calculation of maintenance
grants Proceedings Roc. No. 1496-B-7/46, dated 4th March
1948, said that so long as the management is liable to satisfy
the Inspecting Officer that the money received was properly
utilized, no elaborate maintenance of registers need be insisted
upon. Any register or record if satisfactory could be allowed.
Elementary schools in certain backward areas were allowed
higher rates of grants and pay. In Government Memorandum
No. 69583-C-1/47, Education, dated 29th October 1947, it was
laid down that grants for teachers employed in aided elementary
schools in the Nilgiris, the Wynaad taluk of the Malabar district,
the partially excluded areas, the Palni and Anamalai Hills, in the
schools specially intended for Marawars in the Tirunelveli district,
the schools specially intended for Malayalees in Kolli Hills and
such other schools intended for backward classes may be assessed
at rates 50 per cent higher than the grants for teachers, in other
aided elementary schools (sanctioned in G.O. No. 1154, Education,
dated 5th June 1947, and Memorandum No. 30870-B-2/47-7,
Education, dated 27th June 1947).

Collection of school-fees.-There is no schedule of standard rate
of school-fees to be collected from pupils reading in Elementary
schools under private management. The Director in his R.C.
No. 1355-B-5/50, dated 18th June 1951, ordered for purposes of
granting compensation that the rates should be standardized so
as to facilitate the proper and uniform assessment of compensation payable to aided institutions in the entire State on account
of free admission of Harijan pupils and accordingly directed that
for purposes of working out compensation only, the rate may be
11

G.O, 1\Is. No. 217, Education, dated 29th January 1948,
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taken at an increased rate of 50 per cent in the case of schools
situated in rural parts PJnd cent per cent in those schools in urban
areas over the rates fixed in rule 73 (1), Madras Educational Rules,
or the actual rate of fee levied whichever is less.
As hitherto the managements are left free to levy their own
rate of fees.

F. Wastage and other difficulties.
W astage.-One of the aims of the department in the matter
of mass education bas been to ensure that at least 25 per cent of
the pupils in Standard I go up to Standard V, so that a fairly
large number of pupils may attain permanent literacy, on the
accepted principle that if a pupil completes a five-standard course
he attains permanent literacy.
The standardwise distribution of pupils is shown below : Strength on
Standard.

3IstMarch 1952.

l st April
19!7.

......

~

Boys.

1,202,430
133,731
546,938
427,838
377,431

I
II

III

IV

v
VI l
VII >VIII J

168,764
1'ota1

3,457,132

r

~

765,763
541,665
457,993
374,061
321,896
89,288
57,462
33,604

L
-2,1541,727

Oirls.

519,78!)
335,272
255,661
] 89,715
145,976
34,214
21,362
12,310

---1,514,299

,, The increase is satisfactory in Standards III to VIII especially
in regard to girls. Premature withdrawal of children after two or
three years of in'ltruction is still not uncommon. These children
discontinue their studies and naturally lapse into illiteracy. Hence
.the amount spent for them and the efforts made to educate them
are wasted. Pupils are compelled to stay away from schools on
account of poverty and other reasons. There is also a tendency
on the part of headmasters in inefficient schools to promote large
number of undeserving pupils to higher classes to avoid stagnation.
The failure of rains and continuous famine conditions in many
districts during the period led to the migration of villagefolk in
large numbers from the famine and dry areas to more fertile
places in search of labour and livelihood. T~e education of the
children of such families was consequently affected.
In spite of these difficulties the Department has succeeded in
reducing wastage during the quinquennium. The large number of
visits that the Inspectors pay to the Elementary schools now have
shown cons;derab~e effect in improving the regular working and
efficiency .of the schools,
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lUDRAS

Statodardwi.Ye distribution of pupils in eletnffitary sclwol8.

Standard.

1940-5u.

19!6--47.

1947-48.

--"----~

Boys.

Girls.

v

1,202,430
733.731
546,938
427,838
377,431

1,217,4.'53
791,707
598,633
458,281
399,249

712,872
493,645
411,423
330,901
293,595

522,488
322,922
234,047
166,557
128,704

Tot.-l

3,.288,368

3,465,323

2,241,436

1,374,7138

I

II
III

IV

YI

--

---

168,76!

186,523

73,737
45,336
26,150

28,370
16,644
10,113

186,523

145,223

55,127

\~II

YIII

--Total

168,764

----Grund total

----

3,457,13~

3,651,846

2,386,659

1,429,895

33'4

29·1

41·1

24·6

Pt~reentage

of
pupils
in
Standard V
to those in
Standard I.

--1950-51.

1949-50.
Standt1rd.

---1951-52.

~-~

,---"-------..

Boys.

Girls.

Boys.

Girls.

754,274
5:?1,000
431,97t
347,49!
307,235

523,584
328,814
241,895
176,384
136,319

745,211
542,228
445,54-5
368,130
319,927

507,729
318,632
2"',946
1!i0,3H
141,759

2,361,982

1,407,036

2,403,041

1,393,380

81,585
50,179
28,115

29,743
18,482
ll,1G9

8!,530
51,485
30,760

31,782
20,142
12,271

159,879

59,835

166,775

64,195

---67,886
180,349

Grand total.

2,521,861

J ,4€6,871

2,569,816

1,457,575

2,641.727 1,514,299

Percentage of
pupils
Sta•1dardl
to tho~e in
Standard I.

30·7

26·0

42·9

l
II
III

,.

IV

Total

VI
Yll

nn

----

--

765,763
541,665
457,993
374,061
321,896

Girls.

519,789
335,272
255,661
189,715
145,976

----

---Total

Boys.

--27·9

2,461,378 H,464,313

--

89,283
57,462
33,604

42·0

34,214
21,362
12,310

28·1

~

.

--- "-...
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The following table gives the nnmber of pupils passing out of
Standard V and their percentage to the number in Standard I five
years ago :-Year.

1939-4:0
19U-45
1940-41
1945-46
194:1-42
1946-47
1942-43
1947-48
1943-44
1948-49

Number of
pup Is in
S~andard I.

Numher of
pupih in

Standard V.

Percentage of
pupils in Standard V to thos
in Standard I
five years ago.

1,120,215
358,82!
1,085,401
365,238
l,O!H,17g

32

-·

377,431

34•6

399,24Q

39•8

431.299

43•6

1,002,417

..

9£!8,346

Even taking into account the fall in enrolment during 1942-43
and 1943-44 due to unsettled conditions during the war, and the
contribution of this fall to the rise in the percentage of pupils in
Standard V, the progress has nevertheless been marked for the five
years taken as a whole in the reduction of wastage from 68 per
cent to 56·4 per cent.
Taking into account the large number of detentions in Standard I and the migration to Secondary schools, wastage could be
taken to be stili less. The fall in strength in Standards VII and
VIII is also due, in a large measure, to the migration of pupils to
Secondary schools.
The average duration of school-life in the lower elementary
stage may be estimated at 3·1 years for boys and 2·7 years for
girls. Due to the introduction of various remedial measures such
as the restriction of fresh admissions to two fixed occasions in the
year and relaxation of rules regarding the minimum average attendance for a teacher in plural teacher schools, there has been a
steady progr0ss in the percentage of pupils in Standard V to those
in Standard I five years ago, which is a noteworthy feature. The
rule relating to the development of all elementary schools into
complete schools, except those recognized as feeder schools, ha-s
helped to check wastage to a great extent. But finally it is only
the introduction of universal free compulsory education that can
minimize this wastage. Legislation prohibiting employment of
child labour may also be helpful.

Plural-class teaching or the problem of single-teacher schools.Ways and means to increase efficiency continued to attract the
best attention of the Department and the Inspectorate. The
distinction between boys' and girls' schools was abolished
and the Inspectorate encouraged the amalgamation of boys'
ana girls' schools and uneconomic schools, wherever- possible and
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feasible, and tried to reduce plural-class teaching. Instructions
were issued in Proceedings R.C. No. 2476-B-2;48, dated 29th
~eptember 1948 and Proceedings R.C. No. 3488-B-2/48, dated 3rd
February 1949, to this effect. The teacher resources of small
separate schools were thus mobilized towards the formation of
]arge, economic and efficient schools.
In regard to the question of improving the ~tatus of the single
and two teacher school'3 into two and threP. teachers respectively
the Inspecting Officers were called upon to impress upon the
managements (both public and private) the need for their
improvement by enrolling more pupils and strengthening the staff.
Th~ number of single-teacher schools at the beginning and end of
the quinquennium were 5,410 and 4,018 respectively. The
officers were consistently working to improve the status of the
Elementary schools and gradually eliminate the single and two
teacher schools by a Five-Year Plan from 1949-50 laid down by
the Director of Public Instruction in his Dis. No. 5140/49,
dated 24th September 1949. Exceptions were made with regard
to rural areas, where there was no scope for the schools to be
develop,~d into plu:ral-teacher schools due to the paucity of schoolgoing children in the locality. Newly opened schools were given
three years' time to become at least plural-teacher schooJs.
In this connexion the fo1lowing instructions were issued for
the guidance of the officers : ( 1) The officers during their inspection should carefully
investigate the possibilities of every single-teacher and two-teacher
sohool being developed into two or three teacher schools respectively and record in the inspection report the result of the investigation and the steps to be taken to achieve the possibilities.
(2) \Vhere single and two-teacher schools exist along side efficient, economic, populous and thriving schools, possiblities of an
amalgamation with the larger schools should be explored.
(3) In the case of schools, where there was no possibility of
being developed into plural-teacher schools due to the paucity of
school-age children in the village, the fact should be similarly
reoorded in the inspection report after a complete and thorough
investigation of each case and the head teachers instructed to
bring the census registers up-to-date.
(4) In deciding possibilities and conditions of development
officers should see(a) whether the teachers actually reside in the village 1
(b) whether the teachers are popular in the village and
whether the teachers' relationship with the villagers is cordial?
(c) whether propaganda work is carried on by the teachers
to send the children to school ? and
(d) whether parents association meetings are held and if so,
how often 1
(5) Schools themselves should be made attractive with better
acoommodation, equipment, museum and garden.
•
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Average daily attendance.-The average daily attendance was
2,229,920 in boys' schools and 372,905 in girls' schools on 1st April
1947 as against 3,227,743 on 31st March 1952. During this period,
attendance of pupils was affected by the following factors :(I) IncreaHe in the cost of living which caused many withdrawals.
(2) Continuous drought conditions which caused migration of several
families in rural parts. Notwithstanding these adverse conditions
the attendance has not decreased much.

Administration and control.
Elementary schools in the State continued to be either under
public management or private management. All recognized schools
were inspected by the officers of the Education Department.
District Board schools continued to be controlled by the Presidents
of District Boards assisted by the District Board Educational
Officers. Transfers of teachers under the agency of the District
Boards were frequent. Though the rules insisted on prior consultation with the District Educational Officers, the Presidents sought
belated post approval in many cases.
Schools run by the Harijan \Velfare department were Government schools under the over-all control of the District Collector.
Transfers of teachers were frequent. There was no obligation
according to rules to consult the Inspecting Officers before such
transfers were made.
· Municipal schools continued to be administered by the Chairmen
through the Commissioners.
Municipalities which had twenty
elementary schools were permitted to employ their own supervisors.
In the case of local board schools, a kind of a divided
responsibility between the management and inspectorate in the
matter of administration and control continued.

This to an extent was responsible for the bad condition of local
board schools.
Managers.-Instructions were issued in 1950 prescribing certain
qualifications for aided elementary school managers.

Inspection of schools.
Reorgan·ization of ranges.-The administrative distinction
between boys and girls' elementary schools was abolished during
the quinquennium. In G.O. No. 747, Education, dated 2nd April
1948, the Government declared that it was unncessary to have one
l!let of men officers to inspect the elementary schools for boys and
another set of women officers to inspect the elementary schools for
girls and· approved the proposal to amalgamate the- two ranges.
From experience it was already found that the control of elementary
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by two sets of officers, the District Educational
Officers and the Inspectresses led to a great deal of administrative
difficulties as well as delays.
G.O. No. 747 ordered the amalgamation of the girls' and boys'
ranges and all elementary schools till then inspected by SubAssistant Inspectresses were transferred to the respective District
Educational Officers. lnspectresses of Girls' Schools were relieved
completely of the administration of elementary schools for· girls.
Sub-Assistant Inspectresses were henceforth designated as Deputy
Inspectors (Women) and were given the same clerical establishment
and jurisdiction as that of the Senior Deputy Inspectors (Men).
The Muslim and Moplah ranges were also abolished and in the case
of schools which had the regional languages as the medium of
instl uction, they were to be inspected by the Deputy Inspectors of
general ranges. In districts where the medium of instruction in
Elementary schools was Urdu, the Muslim ranges were retained,
but were called Urdu ranges. The amalgamation scheme assigned
the inspection of all schools with Urdu medium to the Deputy
Inspectors of Urdu ranges. Later the Director of Public Instruction ordered that in case the inspection of Muslim girls' schools by
male Deputy Inspectors was objected to, by reason of the
observance of purdah, a woman Deputy Inspector, if available, or
a woman member of the staff of the Government school in t~e
locality may be requested to conduct the inspection of these
schools.
The intention of the re-organization was to make the jurisdiction
for each Inspector compact ; to assign 75 to 85 schools to
every Deputy Inspector or Junior Deputy Inspector.
The re-distribution of ranges came into effect from 15th May
1948. Amalgamation of ranges facilitated the amalgamation of
uneconomic boys' and girls' schools.

Reduction in the number of schools to be inspected by Deputy
Inspectors.-0.0. No." 752, Education, dated 17th March 1949,
considered that the 85 to 90 elementary schools assigned ~o each
Deputy Inspector of Schools for inspection and surprise visits and
follow up work was too heavy. The work to be looked after by
each Deputy Inspector was large and distance could not be rapidly
or easily covered. Further the increase in libraries ·and adult
literacy schools made the work of the Deputy Inspectors very
heavy and thus comparatively ineffective in results. In view of
these considerations, the Government in their Order No. 752
sanctioned the following additional inspecting staff together with
the clerical establishment : Sixty-six Senior Deputy Inspectors; 65 J'unior Deputy
Inspectors; 24 Lower division clerks! 66 attenders; 131 peons.·
In calculating the number of elementary schools for each
Inspector the number of teachers employed in the schools was also
taken into consideration. It was decided ,to allot sixty schools or
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200 teachers for inspection. Two libraries or two adult literacy
schools were treated as equivalent to one Elementary school for
the purpose of distribution of schools among Inspectors. On the
basis of this calculation, the ranges were re-organized. Under this
arrangement each Senior Deputy Inspector was allowed one clerk,
one attender and one peon. In case, a Junior Deputy Inspector
was attached tJ a range one additional clerk was allowed for that
range. Three visits to Elementary schools during the year besides
the annual inspection was made compulsory on the part of all
Deputy Inspectors and Junior Deputy Inspectors.

In spite of the attempts made during the quinquennium to
strengthen the inspectorate and make their work effective and
thus minimise the wastage of public funds through fraud and
inefficiency in schools, still the rapid and vast expansion in the
number of schools and the introduction of new scheme~ suoh as
adult education, library movement, basic education, mont':-Jy
payment of grant, etc., made it difficult for the Inspectors to d0
their work thoroughly and promptly.

Distr-ict ~Board Educational O.fficers.-Tbese officers, drawn from
the Education Department, were appointed generally to be in
charge of the education sections of the District Board Office and to
help the Presidents of District Boards in the administration of the
schools under the district boards. They were not for the inspection
of schools which was the legitimate function of the inspecting
officers of the Education Department. During the quinquennium
District Board Presidents expressed through their Chamber a desire
to appoint Headmasters of District Board High Schools or to
appoint additional Superintendents or to appoint Assistant
Secretaries instead of a Deputy Inspector of Schools from the
Education Department as District Board Educational Officer.
The Government considered the var:ous suggestions and decided
that if a district board did not want to continue a Deputy
Inspector of Schools as District Board Educational Officer, the
officer may be withdrawn and additional Superintendent be
appoin~ed in the place of the District Board Educational Officer to
attend to the work which was being done by him.

Supervisors of municipal schools.-Government in their G.O.
:M:s. No. 77, Education, dated lOth January 1948, re·viewed the
need for employment of Supervisors of Elementary schools by
Municipal Councils and ordered that only l\Iunicipal Councils which
maintain at least twenty elementary schools and employ eighty
teachers need appoint a supervisor. l\Iunicipal councils which
maintain not less than twenty elementary schools and employ
eighty teachers should appoint a Supervisor possessing the
secondary grade T.S.L.C. -and give him a scale of pay of
Rs. 45-2-85 while Municipal councils which employ 150 teachers
or more could employ a Supervisor possessing the L.T. qualification
and grant him a scale o~ pay of Rs. 75-5-145.
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II. New schemes an.rl expcrimr;,nts and outstanding problems.
Efforts to improve elementary educalion.-Director's Proceedings Di~. No. 5811/51, dated 11th September 1951, wanted the
Inspecting Officers to take necessary steps to carry out the
possibilities of interPsting local organizations by constituting local
comm;ttees in four or six selected centres, as an exper;mental
measure, without any expenditure to State Government with a
view to improve the working of elementary schools.

The commit.tee
consisting of (I)
representative of
(3) manager of the

'vas to be constituted with honorary memheJB
the village munsif or local councmor, (2) a
the parent (preferably a literate woman),
school or an. influential person of the village.

The funct:ons of the committee were only advisory and were
to be(1) To meet once a month to examke conditions of the schcol
and find ways and me:1ns to make the scho·_,I more efficient.
(2) Take steps to increase enrolm~~nt and improve attendance.
(3) Bring to the notice of the Depar~rnent any irregularities
in the 'vorking of the school. The comm;ttee was not to interfere
,..-ith tho daily working of the school.
2. .Anothf.}r means tried to impr::n-e efficiency was the avoidance
of innumerable transfers of teachera esrecially in the District
Boa,rd schools, on very £imsy grounds. Frequent transfers of
teachers lnd a tendency to mako the teachers lose interest for their
Hthools, n.nd unwilling t') contact parents and other people in the
village int'~reste<l in the improvement of education. Re8ruitment
of teachers O'l. Taluk basis wa~ suggested t .s tho remedy. Government wanted * that no teacher bhould be transferred from his
village exce.T~t in very rare cases and that oth1'r forms of punishment
:-.houlJ be rosorte1 to if the work of the teacher was found not
satisfactory.
\Vith a \iow to remedy the defects and improve efficiency, the
sy-:;tem of recruiting teachers for individual schools was tried in a
few ta.luks in 1948 and the experiment-- proved a success (Director's
R.C. No. 2095-B.-1/47, dated 19th September 1949).
· ·
Government in their 1\femorandumNo. 14550-B-2/44-3, Education,
da.ted 31st August 1949, expre~sed their intention that the system of
recruiting teachers on individual basis should be extended to all
the districts in 19,:}0-51. The above order said that as far as
possiblE:', teachers should be posted to their own villages or to tha
adjoining villages so that there mn,y not be any request from them
for transfer. Moreover, such a procedure may not only contribute
to improve cfficien~y but also put a stop to teachers gohg on
le<we (casu:tl or ordinary) for the purpose of going to their n:Jttive
place and thus help in a great meagure to have continuity of staff.
* G.O. :Ms. No. 2803, Educati•>n, dated 26th October 1951.
R.Q.-4
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3. Introduciion of Basic Education.-Conversion of elementary
schools into basic schools started in the quinrtuennium and
continued as a policy. The pace has been rather slow. In the
beginning these conversions were confined to firkas selected for rural
development and later it was extended to compact areas round
about B:1sic Training schools.
Problems.-(!) If numbers are any indication of the p:-ogress
made, then it must be said that there has be m tremendous improvement in the field of Primary education during the quinquennium
under r0port. But it must be conceded that this inc:ease has not
been sufficient to bring the entire population of school-age children
within the fold of our educational activity so as to giv,) them the
benefit of education.
(2) Lack of an adequate number of teachers and equipment.Provi ;ion of adequate school building and equipm.-mt has not kept
pace in. proportion to enrolment, chietly owing to adverse economic
conditions. There was a lot of congestion in towns and lack of
suitable buildings in rural parts. It has not be-m possible to make
the school and school buildings more attractive and inviting than
what they are P,t pres~nt.
(3) Progress in compulsory education was not much.-\Vith the
adver.)'.) and quite un<;et._led economic conditions in the country it
w""',S not possible to make elementary educr,tion compu 1sory on a
universal scale in all areas.
Of courRe in the centres where
compulsi m was introduced it wa'3 worked fairly satisfactorily by
the Department in spite of p-::or r ..'sponse from the public and the
percentage of enrolment steadily went np.
vVastage and stagnation continued to persist.
(4) Closure of Schools.-Number of primary schools closed in
194:9-50 Wd.S 940. In 1950-51 it was 1,732 and in 1951-52 it was
509. Though no doubt a la.rgd number of schools were opened
during the fiv~ ye:tr.:: a:1d the ov.:·r-all total of primary s::hools in the
State continu.;d to incraasc th/3 closura of such a large numb')r of
schools ye"l,r after y('ar is a wastage.

Children and languages.-One problem which needs study
based on sound principleci of rvsearch is that of langu.:'ge deYelopmen.t in child1en. The principle of the mother-tongue as the
medium of instruction may be justifiably laid down. Inevitable
difficu1tie3 arise in the3e modern times where language groups are
found to ovc>r]ap in different region<; and migrate from place to
place for business or employmrnt. To rule out any use of another
language than the mother-tongue even at the earlier stPoge, is
educationally unsound if later yeP.rs admit the learning of a second
language. Up to seven years of age the ears are attuned to
distinguishing vo~al sounds and lose much of this acuteness before
the introduction of a second language is permissible in the present
school system. Similarly, the vocal organs lose some of the natural
flexibility after the child has passed the normal lcmguage learning
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period of its earlier. years. It has been repeatedly observed that
a child who has the early experience of dealing with people, often
in his own home, of different langu ~ges soon learns to distinguish
bet ween them. He VI ill suit his vocabulary to the particular
language of the person concerned, even to tianslating himself fwm
one language to another without any promptiag from others to do
so.
This is not to say that a child should be expected to learn
reading and writing of more than one language at a time. As in
all languages the mechanics of wiiting should follow after a.
development in speaking and listening to stories and conversation
until a vocabulary is built up and the child ha'3 attained the
muscular co-ordination required for the labour of writing. Stories
and song' and simple conversation are easily within the ability of
even a pre-school child in two languages simultaneously or even in
three. Experiments have demonstrated this to be so. This :sa.
vital problem in the Madras State where people who speak Tamil,
Telugu, Malayalam, Kannada, Urdu and English (Anglo-Indians)
not to speak of the people from the various north Indian Language
a,rras, are living together. Is mono-lingualism possible and
desirable at the child education stage 1
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CHAPTER IV.
BASIC EDCCATION.

1. 111a in Trends.
(a) Schools and enrolment.

The acceptance and introduction of Basic Education as the
Government's policy in Elementary Education was perhaps the
most outstanding and significant change launched in this
quinquennium. For some time past, there has been an incessant
demand everywhere, to have the emphasis shifted from the purely
literary side of education and the principle of "learning and
teaching through activity " had come to be widely accepted. It
was in response to this demand and in accordance with this
principle that the new system of education known as Ba<Jic Education came into being during the quinquennium. Its distinctive
method is the correlation of teaching to a productive; -manual basic
craft as well as to the child's physical and social environment which
offer rich possibilities for the purpose. This practical and reali~tic
approach to the education of children seeks to replace the traditional bookish and purely academic approach by a work centred
productive education which is more congeni::d to the child psychologic.11Iy and more useful to social needs and en ~Js. The basic
crafts generally adopted now are spinning and gardening.
From 1947-48, steps were tak~n towards the introduction of
Basic Education as the chief method of mstruction in mass
education. The policy continued to be pursued for tho rest of the
period and with a ce~tain amount of vigour and intensity now and
then. In pursuance of the policy laid down by Government, Basic
schools were newly opened in certain areas where the required
facilities existed and in certain others, the existing schools were
converted into the Basic type.

Schools.-At the b?ginning of the quinquennium, there were no
Basic schools. At the end of the quinquennium, there were 564:
Basic schools. Most of the schools were brought into existence by
the conversion of Elementary schools into Basic schools-the lower
standards being taken up first and additional standards converted
every succeeding year.
The distribution of Basic schools managementwi.;e and districtwise is given in Table 24 in the Public Instruction Report for
1951-52. On 31st l\Iarch 1952, there were twenty-two singleteacher Basic schools and thirty-four senior Basic schools. 1\Iost of
the senior Basic schools were stii' in the process of development
into complete 8 grade schools.
Number of Basic schools

1947-48,

19-!8-49.

17

101

19!9-50.

170

195G-51.

1951-5~.

402

564
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During the fir8t year of the quinquennium, the Government
sanctioned provisionally the introduction of Basic Education in
thirty-four Elementary schools (G.O. No. 1474, Education, dated
6th July 1947). Subsequently, the number of schools to be
converted was reduced to seventeen with the teachers retrained
in u~e Basic Training School, Perianaikenpalayam (Coimbatore
<li~tri~t). Seventeen BaRic schools were organized in the compact
area encircling the Training school. \Vith the teachers trained at
Vinayasramam, the conversion of fifteen Elementary schools in
An<lhra Desa was approved in :May 1943 (G.O. No. 1249, Education,
<lateu 17th l\by 1g-t8). Here the principle of concentrating sc:10ols
in a particular area was not observed. The schools converted were
scattered in different parts of Andhra Desa, but mostly in the firka~.
selected for rural reconstruction.
· In other parts of the State also, permiSSIOn was granted for
conversion into Basic schools of Elementary schools whirh had the
necec;sary facilities including Basic trained personnel, aW~ough they
were not in a compact area. By the end of lNS-4!1, there were
I 01 Basic schools. Of these, 21 were in the South Arcot district
and 17 in Coimbatore district. The number of schools in tbe other
uistricts ranged from 1 to 4. In April and May 1949, the Director
declared that certain firka areas should be . treated as Basic
Education areas anq also ,approved the conversion of more Elementary schools in those areas into Basic schools.
The Advi::_.~ory Board of Basic Education in January 1951 passed
the following resolutions : Basic trained Deputy Inspectors should be appointed with
immediate effect for each area served by Basic Training schools.
They should plan and carry out the conversion of all Elementary
schools in the area to the l asic pattern. The number of schoQls _in
any area should be limited to about thirty. Government accepted.
the recommendation and requested the Director to post Basic
trained Deputy In-spectors to ranges served by Br.,sic Training
Rchools (G.O. 1\l<;. No. 969, Education, dated 16th April 1951).
\Vith reference to the Government order referred to above, the
Directr)r instructed the inspecting officers that each Deputy Inspector posted to a range where there was a rasic Training school
should select thirty Elementary schools in the area and run them
as Basic .schools.
The number of Basic schools at the end of the qq.inquennium
waR five hundred :and sixty-four.
Details about them are given below:Number of schools with Standard I
32
Number of school.s with Standard II
27
Number of schools with Standard III
39
Number of schools with Standard IV ..
30
.

.

·~
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Number of schools with Standard V ..
Number of schools with Standard Vl
Number of schools with Standard VII
Number of schools with Standard VIII

410
9
3
14

564
The number of Basic schools in the State at present, after
carrying out the Basic Education policy for five years, IS very
small compared with the non-Basic (old type) schools.
Number of Basic schools on 31st 1\farch 1952

f>64

Number of non-Basic schools

38,687

Senior Basic schools.-Till 1950-51, there were no senior Basic
schools in the State.
In 1951-52, there were thirty-four schools.
During 1951-52 in order to develop the model schools into fullfledged VIII Grade Basic schools, sixty-nine posts of Senior Basic
Grade teachonJ were sanctioned by the Government for twelve
Government Basic Training schools. But only twenty-three posts
were utilized during the year.

Pre-Basic schools.-Details regarding pre-Basic sections are
given in Chapte11' XI (a).
Training schools.-Details regarding pre-Basic and Basic
Training schools can be found in Chapter VI.Scholars.-The number of scholars reading in all the Basic
schools excluding the strength in pre-Basic classes was 39,344 boys
and 23,215 girls on 31st March 1952.
1950-51.

Grade I ••
Grade II
Grade III
Grade IV
Grade V
Grade VI
Grade VII
Grade VIII
Total

1951-52.

B..,y,.

G;rls.

Total.

Boya.

Girls.

Total,

7,674
6,044
4,878
3,888
3,079
737
361
161

5,122
3,579
2,469
1,689
1,258
228
101
61

12,796
9,623
7,347
5,577
4,337
965
462
222

12,721
8,006
6,838
5,571
4,447

8,511
5,168
3,627
2,926
2,089
450
260
184

21,232
13,174
10,465
8,497
6,536
1,327
8.'14

877

594
290

-26,822
~~

14,507

----

41,329

39,344

23,215

4'14

-62,559

--
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The following was the enrolment of pupils in Basic schools
during the quinquennium:1947-48
9,223
19n0-51
41,526
9,780
"1951-52
63,255
1948-49
19,003
l!-J49-50
(b) Teachers.

The number of teachers employed in Basic schools was as
shown below : Trained teachers-

..

Men
\Vomen ••

••
Total

Total number of teachers1\Ien
•.•
••
••
\Vomen ••

..
..

Total

1950-Sl.

1951-52,

1,198
239

1,596
509

1,437

2,105

1,251
259

1,638
520

1,510

2,158

---

The proportion of trained teachers to the total number worked
out to 97·5 per cent.
In the scales of pay, there was no difference between teachers
of Basic schools and those of ordinary schools. The Divisional
Inspector of Schools, Godavari Division, has reported that, "as
teachers of Basic schools are required to put forth greater effort
than teachers placed in non-Basic schools, there is a growing
discontent among the Basic trained teachers."
(c) Expenditure.
The total expenditure (direct charges) on Basic schools from aH
sources was Rs. 15,31,721 during 1951--52. 62·2 per cent of the
expenditure was met from Govemment funds, 31·6 per cent from
Local BoarJ funds making a total of 93·8 per cent as from public
funds. The cost per student was Rs. 242 per . annum on an
average. The amount spent for craft equipment during 1951-52
was Rs. 1,28,276-12-0.
At first, the Government directed in G.O. No. 1427, Education,
dated 6th 1\Iay 1g49, that subsidy or grant towards the cost of
construction of buildings for Basic schools should be limited to onehalf of the cost of construction subject to a limit of Rs. 4,000 for
Junior Basic schools as in the case of ordinary elementary schools.
Later in G.O. No. 2930, Education, dated 20th September 1949,
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Government agreed to the payment as subsidy to local bodies or
grant to private managements, an amount not exceeding threefourths of the cost of con-,truction subject to the following
maxima:Junior Basic schools Rs. 9,000 a.nd Senior Bas:c schools
Rs. 15,000. The Director has been perm;tted to scrutinize the
applications for building grants for basic schools and to sanction
the construction of buildings as soon as the ~scrutiny is over without prejudice to the question of subsidy or grant. Jn the case of
schools under private management, the Director has been authorized to disbur.3e the grant subje:::t to the existence of provision in
the budget estimate. In the case of local bodies, the applications
fhould be submitted to Government. Grants and subsidies given
during the period 1947-52 are as given below:Aid~d

Management8.
Rli.

1 Valluvar Gurukulam Ba~ic School, Kadaperi, Tambaram
:! f.A.T. Kalanilayam, Perianaickenpalayam
3 A vvai Home Basic School, Adyar
4 Gandhi Kalanilayam Basic School, Rachandur, firuma:ai,
Tiruchirappalli . .
5 Gandhi Kalanilayam Basic School, kavarur West, South
Ar.;ot
6 Kasturba Ga.ndhi Vidyalan Basic School, Ka.nchipuram
7 Ka;;turba Gandhi Kanya Gurukulam, Vedaraniyam
8 Gandhi ~eva Sadan Basic School, South :\Ialabar

* 21,500
H,OOO
9,000

R,963

6,810
9,000
9,000
9,000

Local Body.
Municip .I Basic Schoo), Venugoralapuram, South Arcot

7,943

Craft equipment-Stores-Supply to schools.-The introduction
of craft centred Basic Education normally brought the necessity to
supply craft equ:pment to schools. The nature < f the equipment
needed varied, with the craft taught. As it was found that articles
of equipment were not readily available at all times, special
arrangements were made to pur,·hase them and stock them whenever they were available.
In 19!7, the Sub-Committee of the Advisory Board recommended
that Government should have a central equipn1ent store from which
schools could indent for their requirements and that the equipment
might, with advantage, be manufactured in industrial schools and
later on in the hi::..her grades of basic schools.
On the recommendation of the Director, Government approved (G.O. No. 2088,
Education, dated 27th September 194 7) the opening of two craft
stores, one at Perianaickenpalayam and the other at Vinayasramam.
These stores were to p Jrchase and stock craft materials, such as
charkas, taklies, etc., and supply them to basic schools as and when
required. It was found later that there was much difficulty. n

* Half grant giY~n as a special case,
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purchasing (·otton, etc., and in dispoRing of yarn and other article..,
produced by Basic sc:1ools and that there was muc~1 dday on the
part of local bodies in supplying .cotton to basic schools under their
control. The suggestion was, therefore, made that the Basic
Training schools might sto ~k sufficient equipment such as charkas
and also cotton, lint and gut for the use of b:1sic scho.1ls. Government approved the proposal. Besides the two stores sanctioned
originally, thirty stores have been opened in Government Basic
Training schools and in the Deputy Inspector's Office, Chidambaram
(11 :n 1948-4H, 8 in 19!9-50 and 12 in 1950-51). A s~1m of
Rs. 10,000 was sanctioned initially to each of the stores at Perianaickenpalayam and Vinayasramam for purchase of cra 1l equipment art:cles. The other store~ were each. provided with a sum of
Rs. -5,000 towards purrhase of equipment and a sum of
Rs. 200 as permanert advance. The heads of the institutions
were to make necessary provision in their budget fvr replenishing
the s~;ock of equip:nent. The two stores opened at Perianaickenpalayam and Vinayasramam were managed by store-keepert'l
appointed for the purpose under the general control and supervision
of the hcadma'3ters of the Basic Training schools concerned. On
the transfer of the ~chool at ~:>erianaickenpalayam to the management of the Ramakrishna Mission, the general control and
:-~upcrvision of the sto1es wa.s transferred to the Junior Deputy
Inspector (Basic). Later the s' ore was transferred to the
C;oimbatore Deputy In~pector's office. The other stores were
under tho control and management of tho heads of Training
Hchools.
Every Basic school was attached to a particular store from
which the school had to get its supply. Heads of the stores were
permitted to sell cotton, lint nnd guts to Basic schools for cash or
against the value of the articles received from Basic schools which
was to be fixed with reference to tho rates preYailing in the local
branch of the All-India Spinners' Association.
During I 051-52, Government approved the Director's suggestion
that tho fHlpply of craft equipment to aided Basic schools and
schools under local bodies may be regulated with reference to
the need and elic-ibilitv of each school and that no separate
equipment grant ~r sub;idy on this score need be given to them.*
The poHition, therefore, is reduced to one of Government
undertaking the responsibility for the supply of all craft equipment
(both consumable <tnd non-cons-.Jmable articles) to tho extent to
which an institution is eligible for (subject to a maximum of
Rs. 300 per basic trained teacher on the average) through the
eraft equipment store opened in each Government Basic Training
school.
• Proviouslv snhools ha!l t.o obtai'l oquipmont on payment of cu.Hh and tht~rl
got. gr·ant. m· su'hsidy for the expe>nRe incunBd.
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(d) Economic aspect of Basic Education.

The productive side of Basic Education has not developed to
the extent possible and desirable. There were certain difficulties
in the initial stages in the supply of craft equipment, etc. These
have fortunately been now overcome. However some of the
deficiencies in schools were chronic and hampered productive work.
For example the space available for gardening was meagre in
Basic schools. During 1951-52 only twenty-one schools had a
garden space of one acre or more and 67 schools had space from
10 centsto,one acre. The rest ofthe schools had either no garden
at all or· had only very little space. Naturally spinning continued
to be the main basic craft in the schools and much income could
not be expected. But this important aspect of Basic Education
was not lost sight of during the quinquennium.
Government first wanted that monthly reports should be sent
to them regarding the expenditure on craft and the earnings therefrom in Basic institutions. They directed that the report should
give particulars regarding the kinds of articles produced in the
institutions, their quantity and their value. Later Government
agre d that it would be enough if the reports were sent to them
three times in a year. The Director, however, continued to call
for monthly reports from the inspecting officers.
The Sub-Committee of the Advisory Board at its meeting on
7th July 1950 recommeded that the following details should be
made available in regard to craft work:(a) Total
equipment.

expendi~jure

and per capita expenditure on craft

(b) Expenditure on raw materials.
(c) Value of finished products.

(d) How the finished products are disposed off.
(e) Amount of wastage.

A revised form for monthly craft report common to both Basic
schools and Basic Training" schools was prescribed, poviding for
information on the various items required by the Sub-Committee.
Certain minimum standards of earning from a pupil in each
grade of a Basic school was prescribed early in 1950.
Every teacher should spin at least two hanks per week.
Consequent on the revision of syllabus for Grades I to VIII of
Basic schools, fresh instructions were issued in January 1951
revising the forms prescribed previously. The per capita monthly
net earnings expected through craft work in Basic schools were
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prescribed as shown below (Director of Public Instruction's
Proceedings C. No. 3-M/51, dated 5th January 1951) : Basic schools.
RS. A. P.

RS. A.. P.

0 1 0
Grade I
Grade V
1 0 0
0 3 0
Grade II
Grade VI
1 8 0
0 5 0
Grade Ill
Grade VII
2 0 0
0 8 0
Grade IV
Grade VITI
3 0 0
Simultaneously, District Educatidnal Officers were requested to
scrutinize the monthly craft reports and see that the schools maintained proper standards. Headmasters were instructed to create
an atmosphere conducive to productive work in the schools and
infuse enthusiasm in the pupils in favour of productive work by
themselves and the teachers participating in them actively.
,•:r

Craft income and expenditure-Bas-ic school;<s.
Recurring
expenditure.

Period.

Value of
produce.

(2)

(1)

May io December 1948
Janu.ary to August 1949
September to December 1949 ..
January to April1!150
May to December 1950

RS.

A. p,

1,179
1,866
2,520
2,212
6,244

6 0
11 6
3 5
14 0
2 9

(8)
RS.

A. P.

2,101 5 1
1,881 11 11
3,785 11 0
3,203 4 3
9,260 2 9

Net
earning8.
(4)
RS.

A,

921
15
1,265
990
3,016

P.

15 I "
>~
0 5
7 7
6 I
0 0

The net earnings (i.e., the total of the value of th~ stock on
hand and the sale-proceeds minus the expenditure incurre~ on .the
.
t'
purchase of raw materials), etc., was. RS.

RS.

1,827 in 1948-49.
2,104 in 1949-50.

.

'

4,587 in 1950-Sl.
11,408 in 1951-52.

It has to be pointed out. that self sufficiency has not beell
achieved so far.
Some difficulty has been experienced to find a ready market for
the articles produced by children which cannot be expected to. be
of very good quality.
(e) Organization and administ- ation.

Regulations.-Regulations in force in regard to size of classes,
medium of instruction and scholarships and free places applicable
to the ordinary Elementary schools were made applicable mutatis
mutandis to Basic schools as well.
During 19.50-51, classes in Basic schools were designated as
grades.
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Recogniti0n of Basic 8Chools.-Ba.sic schools were recogniz."d
a.nd u.Jmitted to aid under the rates applicable to the ordinary
Elementary schools. Government Memorandum No. 84546-B·2/47,
Educ11t~on, dated 22nd December 1947, authorized the Director to
grant exemption for a period of two years to B sic schools, having
at
least fifteen pupils from the rule relating to minimum
attend,mee.
In the beginning, the conversion of ordinary Elementary schools
into Ba1ic schools was being approved by the Director (G.O.
No. 1249, Educ2.tion, dated 17th May 1948 ). After the appointment of Assistant Basic Education Officers, this power was
delegated to the Divisional Inspectors (G.O. No. 2270, Educatioi!,
dated 11th August . I 950). Later it was felt that Divisional
Inspectors were acting only 0::1 the advice of District Educational
Officers and that it would save time if District Educational Officers
were authorized to approve the opening of new Basic schools or the
conversion of exi-:;ting schooh into B21sic schoo:s. Government in
their Order No. 2001, Educa~ion, dated 25th July 1951, delegated
the pmver to District Edutational Officers.
A<; early as January 1948, Government stated that in loc-Jities
where the system of B.1sic Education was introducEd, managements of Elementarv schools should not be allowed to maintain
ordinary Ele:nentary~ s::hools without the specifie permission of the
Director and that recognition gra,nted to Elemenhry schools
~hould b.J withdrawn if managements did not agree to conved the:r
schools into Basic schools (G.O. No. 173, Education, elated 26th
January 1948). The rules relating to Elem_entary schools were
amended suitably. G.O. No. 2473, Education, dated 1.5th September 1951, empowered the Director to withdraw the recognition cf
schools if management3 faPed withou~ adequate c<:tuse to. depute
teachers for retraining in Basic Education at the centres organized
by Government.

Sylidbus.-The syllabus published by the Hindustani Talimi
Sangh, Sevagram, wa' approved by Government in their Order
No. 2536, Education, date<l 29th · N wember 194 7. D~rector's
proceedings R C. No. 1653 B-1;47, dated 17th February 1948,
laid down that the sYllabus for Grades I to V is to be covered
by the pupil between ~the ages of 6-l to 11! as shown hereunder:Gra1le
numher.

Age.

T

li

III
IV

v

..

6! to 7!
7! to 8!
8! to 9!
9! to 10}
10! to 11!

Corresponding
standard in
Elementary
schools.

II
III
IV

v
VI
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Tbe prel-}ent Standard I in Elementary schools corrcRponds to
tho pre basic stage of children below 6! years of age.
It was ordered that Standards I to V in Basic schools Rhould
follow the syllabus of the various grades a~ indicated belo·~·:l::ltandard I Pro-basic syllabus.
Standard II Syllabus for Grade I.
Standard III Syllabns for Grade II.·
l::ltandud IV Syllabu~ for Grade III.
l::ltandard V Syllabus for Grade IV.

At this stage, Basic Education in the State was confined to
Sta.ndn.rds I to V only. By 1950 it was decided to develop Basic
schools into 8 grade schods (Senior Basic) vnd the adoptation of
the s'ylla.!Jus for Grades I to VIII published by t:1e Hindustani
Talimi Sangh was approved in G.O. No. 2820, Educat'on, d::;.ted 13th
October 1950.
The. need for a revisicn of the Wardha svlla.bus to &uit the
Madras State wa-; gemr[l,lly felt, but could· not~ be done during the
q•linquelmi•Jm. The Wardha syliabus is a combination of sylh!.bus
for pupils and instruct! on to teachers. In 1his Sta1 e, these two
h'\ve always been kept separate. A syllabus for sch<:ols and handbooks t.o ga.ide the tcacheis in thc:r work of implem2nting the
sylhtbus He necessary.

· Text-books.-The qLiestion of Government publishing text-books
for Basic Education was taken up during the quinquennium. The
present system of presct·ibing for edu.cRtional institutiont:, textbooks publhhed by prh ate agonc:e~ was considered unsatisfa~tC?ry
and it wa.;; proposed to take up the ta~k of publishing text-books
so tha.t the best material would be g;ven at the lowest cost.
Orders were· issued in G.O .. No. ;)68, Education, dated 25th
};ebruary ~948, sanctioning the appointment of a. Spe-cial Officer
(Sri T. P. Santhanakri~hna Na.idu) in the office of the Director of
Public Instruction, Madras, for· a peliod of six mnnths to· take up
the organizing and writing of tcxt-b~...r,k" in BMio Educatkn both
in Tamil and Telugu. Guide books were also to be prel)ared tc•
make the teachers undorstand tho full implications and create in
them the proper attitude fer B9sic Education.
Th6 Special Officer took chargr on 1st March 1948~ By August,
one guide book was produced, tl-e serond was ready for the press
and a third wa~. under preparation. In G.O. No. 2145, Education,
dated 21st August 1948, the post was continued for a further term
of six months. The post was again continued for two more terms
of six months-vide G.O. No. 583, Education, dated 26th February
1949 and No. 698, Education~ dated 25th August 1919. But most of
the time of the Special Officer was taken up with the preparation
of the reorganized courses of studies for Secondary Education~
,
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G.O. No. 1336, Educa.tjon, dC\ted 26th May 1948, approv£.d the
propoJal of tho D.;rector to enttust translation of the- following
books into Ta.mil and Telugu to suitable persons:1 Samagra Nai Ta.Lm-Hindi.
2 The lateRt Fad-B:1.sic Education-English.
3 T::>kli-Hindi.
4 Zakir Hussain Committee report-English.
St;U the problem of the absence of the proper reading books
(text-bcoks) for Basic AChf".ols in the State continued. To a.n enquiry
in April 1948, f1om the m::Jnagement r·f an Aided Basic Elementary
school about text-book'!, tl~e. reply, that text-books approved for
ordinary Element:1.ry schools might be fdlowed, had to be given
(Dis. No. 2782/48, dated 4th June 1948). In punmance of the
proposal to prepare text-book-{, Government sanctioned the em-ployment of one editor and Pne sub-editor for a per;od of one year from
1st August 1948 for the preparation of reading books in Tamil.
The headquartt>rs of the staff wc~.s at Ptlrianaickenpalayam and
they worked under the guidance and control of the headmaster of the
Basic Training school at. the place. In G.O. No. 2363, Education,
dated 25th October 1948, s'l.nction was accorded to the employment
of one editor and one sub-editor for a period of one year for the
preparation of reading books in Telugu. Tl"le posts were filled in
July 1949. The Telugu editor was transferred to Perianaickenpalayam so that the two editors might sit together and work. The
Editorial staff translated the· revi"led syllabus and prepared six
reading books in Tamil and Telugu for use in Grade I. They were
placed before the Ad~ isory Board of Basic Education. Since the
bqoks did not come up to the required standard, the Bo:1rd recommended that an Editorial Committee consisting of certain members
might be constituted to take up the work of prcducing necessary
literature on Basic Education. The posts of editors in Tamil and
Telugu were abolished because they could not do much useful work
due to the original nature of the work. The responsibility of pro-:
clueing Basic Education literature was spread over the entire group
of Basic Education workers so that the experience gathered in all
centres might be pooled and utilized. The Government sanctioned
the constitution of the Committee in G.O. No. 1500, Education,
dated 28th May 1951. The Committee met once in January 1952.
Sub-Committees were formed. Their reports are awaited. The
absence of suitable books continued to be a problem till the end
of the quinquennium.

Pamphlets.-In 1949 a pamphlet giving the history and
progress of Basic Education in State with statistical information
and bibliography was published.
Another pamphlet on Basic Education giving information
useful to teachers and the public was prepared by :r.fiss Sykes.
This was also published by Government.
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Admission of pupils passing out of Senior Basic schools into
Secondary schools.
The Advisory Board of Basic Education at its meetinO' held on
17th January 1951 made the following recommendations~" (i) that English might be taught as an optional subject in
Senior Basic schools ;
(ii) that pupils at the end of the school course need not take
a public examination;
(iii) that pupils who completed the Senior Basic schools
course might be awarded certificates by the staff of the · school ;
and
(iv) that such pupils should be eligible for admission into
Form IV of a Secondary school whether they had studied English
or not."
English, finding a place in the Basic school, was an importa11t
change. In G.O. No. 1669, Education, dated 15th June 195.1; the
Government accepted the recommendations. They stated that
parents or guardians of the pupils should be definitely told that
if pupils who did not take English as an optional sub]tCt in
Basic schools joined Form IV at their own risk, i.e., they would
not be promoted to Form V unless the standard of English at the
end of Form IV was equal to that of an ordinary Form IV student,
and that they should make the:r own arrangements for special'
coaching in English.
LaterinG.O. No. 2546, Education, dated 24th September 1951, Government directed that pupils who passed out of Senior Basic
schools should be admitted into Form IV of a Secondary school
only if the headmasters of Senior Basic schools certified that the
pupils were fit to be admitted into that form and that they had
undergone a course in English in the Senior Basic school. · Senior .
Basic schools were allowed to draw up their own syllabus for
teaching English to their pupils. A little latter, Government on
the recommendation of the Advisory Board, stat€d that 'the
syllabus in English in Forms I to III of Secondary schools might
be adopted for Grades VI to VIII (Government :Memorandum
No. 42131-C/51-l, Education, dated 6th December 1951).

Basic Education Advisory Board.-Along with the introduction
of Basic schools an important step taken in furtherance of the new
policy was the institution of a Basic Education Advisory
Committee to advice Government on all matters connected with
Basic Education.
Early in 194\:J the Provincial Advisory Board of Educat.ion was
reconstituted with various sub-committees to deal With the
different branches of education. The Basic Education Board was
abolished and a sub-committee of the Provincial Advisory Board
was set up instead for Basic Education.
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The question of having a separate Advisory Board for Basic
Education and vesting it with full powers of administration and
control of Basic Education was examined in 1949. It was
eventually decided to have a separate and enlarged Board for
Basic Education but only with advisory powers.
In G.O. No. 3391, Education, dated 5th November 1919,
Government passP<l orders constituting a separate Board of Basic
Education instead of a. sub committee of the Provincial Advi:-:ory
Board of Educatjon to advise the Gow·rnment on ail matters
connected with BaFic Education. The Basic Edncation SubCommitte-e mmstituted under G.O. No. 221, Educa~ion, dated '20th
January 1949, was dis:Jolvcd and an Advisory Board constituted
with 24 members and the Hon. l\Iinister for Education as Chairman
aud the Basic Education Officer as Convenor. The Advi:::ory
Board met in June 1951. The Sub-Committee of the Advjsory
Board met twice 1n July 1950 and in Dec~mber 1950.
'\Vhon tho po>t of the Basic Education Officer was abolished
and a. pmt of the Deputy Director of Basic Education was creatEd,
the lattor was made its convenor.
Sri Aryanayakam and
prominent workers in the fidd of BaBic Educa.tior1 as weB as Heads
of Departments like thE Director of Agriculture, Joint Director of
Industries, Provincial Firka Development Officer, besides the
Director of Public InRtruction were members. The Board WRS
to meet ordinarily once in four months. The non-official mem hers
were appointed for three years.

The Administrative staff for Basic Education.
Basic Education Officer.-The post of a B:1sic Education Officer
for Tamilnr.d on a pay of Rs. lf.O per mcnsem was sanctioned in
June 1947 (G.O. No. 9817, Education, dated 3rd June 1947). Sri
R. V. Rudrappaswami was appointed to the po~·t. The headquarters of the officer was fixed in Madras in the . office of the
Director of Public Instrufltion. The Government laid down the
duties of the Basic Education. Officer as follows :-,
. (i) To advise the dPpartment and the- Government . on
questlons relating to Basic Education and to act aB the Secretary
of the Advisory Board of Basic Education ;
(ii) to help in the organization, co-ordination and supeivision
of Basic Training schools· (this will include details like syllabus,
courses of studies, etc.) ; ·
(jjj) to collec-t and distribute craft materials(a) to purchase at the proper season and stock lint, gut,
etc.;
. (b) to arrange for-the supply of craft material" to Basic
Education institutions ;
(c) to .visit Basic Education institutions and check the
accounts and reduce wastage ;
(d) to arrange fer the sale of craft products collected from
Basic Education institutions.
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In October 194 7, tho post of Basic Education Officer for
.\ndl•nlo Desa. v.·a.s sanctioned on a scale of pay of Rs. 165-245 to
advise tho Department and the Government on questions
relating to Basic Education in the Andhra Desa. The duties of
the Otlicer wore :;;imilat· to those of tho Basic Educat:on Offic€1r
at hea.d(1ua.rters
Both these po~ts were gazetted, t.he post in Tamil area as per
G.O. Xo. 1331, Education, dated 26th .:\lay 19!8 and that for
Andhra Desa in July 1949, first on a fixed scale of pay of Rg. 230
and 1mbsequently on the regular time-scale of pay.
In G.O. No. 2.353, Education, dated 25th September 1951, the
Go,~~rrunent approved the Director's proposal and sanctioned the
cc·m·ersion of tho post of Basic Education Officer, Tamil Nad, in
the ~[adras Educational SPI vic\: into that of a Deputy Director of
PubFc In,truction (Basic Education) on the scale of pay of
ns. 600-100/:.?-1,000. Dr. l\I. D. Paul was appointed as the
Deputy Director of PubHc Instruction.

Inspection of Basic schools.-To supervise and inspect the
Basic schools in the Coimbatore belt area, the Director recommended the post of a Junior Deputy Inspector of Schools. G.O.
~Is 1 No. 2088, Education, dat€1d 27th Sepeember 1947, sanctioned
a. .Junior Deputy Inspector for the Coimbatore Basic schools.
Two more Junior Deputy Inspectors were sanctioned in April
1948-one to supervise the Basic schools in Andhra Desa and the
other, those in Cuddalore.
The Director reported in April 19.31 that since Basic trained
Deputy Inspectors were available, there was no need to continue
the special posts of Junior Deputy Inspectors of SchoQls as such.
The proposal was to post Basic trained Deputy Inspectors to areas
where there were Basic schools. However, the continuance of
three posts of Junior Deputy Inspectors for inspecting the ordinary
Elementary schools was asked for and the Government in G.O.
No. 13S7, Education, dated 17th l\Iay 1951, approved the
continuance of the posts as Ordinary Junior Deputy
Inspectors.
Because the work of the Basic Education Officer had increased
considerably, the need to give him the assistance of competent
persons who could visit Basic Education centres and carry out his
instructions was felt. Two posts of Assistant Basic Education
Officers were sanctioned in February 1950 on a. scale of pay of
Rs. 16.3-2-!5 per month (G.O. No. 621, Education, dated 27th
]'ebruary 1950). At first. the headquarters of the Assistant Bas1c
Education Officers were fixed at Coimbatore and Cuddalore and it
was ordered that they should work under the direct control of the
Basic Education Officer, Madras. Subsequently the headquarters
of the Assistant Basic Education Officer, Cuddalore, was shifted 1io
~Iadurai.
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The duties assigned to the Assistant Basic Education officers were(i) Inspection of Basic Training schools 1;
(ii) Visits to existing Basic schools and follow up work, providing necessary buildings, equipment, staff, etc.;
{iii) Selection of new centres for opening Basic :::chools and
Basic Training schools;
(iv) Co-ordination of programme of work between the variou~
institutions by arranging for teachers' meetings, exhibitions, etc.,
and by collecting data. for publication of Basic Education
literature ;
·
(v) Publicity.
By the end of the quinquennium the Basic Compact area.~ were
mostly placed in charge of Basic trained Deputy Inspectors, NonBasic teachers found here and there in Basic schools were gradually
replaced.
The administration of Basic Education in the districts continued
to vest with the District Educational Officers.

The Fifth All-India Basic Education Conference was held at
Perianaickkenpalayam on the 7th: 8th and 9th 1\:Iay 1949 under
the Presidentship of Dr. Zakir Hussain, President of the Hindustani Talimi Sa11gh. This gave a great impetus to the progress of
Basic Educat.ion in the State and it enabled the workers in the field
of Basic Education to come into contact with experienced men
and workers who have been working the scheme successfulJy m
other States. For the All-India Basic Educati0n Conferences held
in the ·different years outside the State, a number of delegates of
t.he Education Department were deputed to attend.
Convention of Ba.sic Train·ing School Headmasters.-The need
to convene a convention of the Heads of Basic Training schools in

the State to discuss the various problem~ re'ating to Basic Educa ·
tion and to evolve a workable formula to develop Basic Trainin!!
schools on proper lines, was felt. Tne first convention was held
at Keelamoongiladi in the middle of October 1949. ':(he recommendations of the Conference were considered by the Government
and orders were issued in G.O. No. 198, Education, dated 2oth
January 1950, approving most of the recommendations.

· · Regional Conferences in 1951-52.-The Advisory Board of Basic
Education rerommended the holding of regional conferences of
Basjc Education workers at convenient centres once a year so that
at 'this preparatory stage, the staff of Basic Training schoois and
Basic schools and the inspecting officers-in-charge of Basic
Education might come into touch with one ano~.her and co-ordinate
their work. On the Director sponsoring this, Government accepted
it and directed that three such conferences be held in 1951-52,
one for Telugu districts, one for the Madurai Division and the
third for the Coimbatore Division (G.O. No; 1450, Education, dated
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23rd May 1949). The three regional conferences were held at the
following places :Kurukathi, Madurai Division
14th to 16th November
1951.
Pentapadu, Andhra Desa
22nd to 24th November
1951.
Palghat, Coimbatore Division
19th to 21st Decembe~
1951.

..

The Basic Education Officer, Kakinada, and the Assistant
Basic Education Officers at :M:adurai and Coimbatore organized
the Conferences. The Deputy Director for Basic Education
attended all three Conferences. Two teachers from each Basic
Training school, the Headmaster of a Basic s0hool in each Basic
Training school area, basic trained Deputy Inspectors and District
Educational officers were allowed to attend the Conference. One
hundred and ninety-nine delegates attended the three conferences.
These Conferences provided opportunities for the workers in
Basic Education to go into details, review the work and formulate
plans for d6velopment.

Problems.-The number of Basic schools in existence at prest'lnt
is very small compared with non-Basic schools. The chief difficult!
has been the non-availability of Basic Trained teachers of the right
type with the zettl required to implement the scheme satisfactorily.
Private agencies (aided schools) have not come forward to start
Basic schools in large numbers. Labour, municipal and panchayat
managements have not taken to Basic Education. District boards
alone have been compelled to convert S-'me of their schools in the
Basic belt and Firka Development areas. In some areas they
have shown reluctance.
All teachers tlained in Basic Education have not been absorbed
in Basic schools, because a sufficient number of schools have not
been converted into Basic schools. A- good nu..nber of Basic
Trained teachers are working in non-Basic schools.
Although the principle of activity centred education has been
accepted by all, in the actual practice of it, a number of difficulties
have cropped up. The equipment and facilities like garden space
and water-supply now available in schools are not adequate for
progressive educational schemes. The personnel now available are
also yet to fit themselves more e:ffipiently and develop a wider
outlook before they could succeed in coping with practical difficul·
ties and greater demands of a good educational programme.
The public too have not taken to Basic Education quite as
enthusiastically as expected and the entire position therefore, it
seems, has to be consolidated before any further step could be
taken.
Q.R.-5A
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CHAPTEH V.
SEOONDARY EDUCATION.

General.-Schools for Secondary Education in the State during
the quinquennium were of the following types : (1) High schools (Indian), Classes I to V and :Forms I to VI.
(2) Middle schools (Indian), Classes I to V and Forms I to III.
(3) High schools (Anglo-Indian), Standards I to XI.
(4) .Middle schools (Anglo-Indian), Standards I to IX.
( 5) Matriculation schools recognized by the University of
~ladras, classes I to V and Forms I to VI.
(6) Public schools-Kindergarten, Transition, I to IX classes.
Indian Secondary schools had all or some of the classes in the
primary stage or had classes from Form I only. At the end of the
VI Form course, the students had to take the S.S.L.C. Examination
conducted by the Commissioner for Government Examinations.
Schools were classified either as boys' schools or girls' schools:
Boys above the age of 1:2 were not to be admitted into girls'
schools and in no case were they permitted to study in the upper
forms of any girl.5' school. Gi ds could be admitted into boys'
schools in areas where there were no girls' schools, but the managements had to make adequate arrangements for the necessary
conv~niences and where there was an appreciable enrolment of
girls, the managements were to appoint wherever po::;sible, women
teachers.
·
· The Matriculation schools sent up candidates for the ~Iatri
c!llation Examination conducted by the Madras University. Details
regarding Anglo-Indian schools are given in Chapter XI (b). The
Lawrence Schoot Lovedale, Nilgiris, run by the Central Government was organized as a public school open to boys and girls.
(a) Reorganization and Improvements made.

\Vith the rapid increase in enrolment in ~;econdary schools the
need for making Secondary Education more broad-based so that
the studies in these schools will be related in the varying abilities,
and aptitudes of all those who seek enrolment was seriously taken
up.
- The Government in a Press Communique issued in June 1937
made comprehensive proposals of a far reaching nature to alter.
tpe existing structure of Secondary Education. These proposals
inCluded the lengthening of the High School stage by one year, the·
bifurcation- of the High School course after Form IV, the
inst~tution of Yarious forms of practical training in the bifurcated
courses, etc. The Universities were therefore consulted and the
final decisions of Government were issued in a Press Communique,
dated 2nd July 194:0. Government accepted the idea of bifurcation
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of Secondary School course at the end of Form IV into a PreUniversity side and a vocational side. The main purposes
were, firstly to enable students after their High school courses
to earn a living in vocations other than the already overcrowded
ones OIJen t? ~hose educated through a predominantly academic
course, and mmde~tally to help the industrialization of the country
and, secondly to divert from the Universities those students who
go there in the absence of alternative courses.
Due to war conditions at that time, and as the syllabuses for
the various subjects had to be got ready, the scheme was not proceeded with till 1948 when the reorganization of the secondary
education which was long overdue was actually effected by the
reorganization of the then existing schemes on the lines indicated
in G.O. No. 1394, Education, dated 29th May 1948, as modified
in subsequent Government Orders. This was done only after
considering the 1 ecommendations of the Board of Secondary
Education and the Provincial Advbory Board of Education.
The introduction of these vast changes marked not only a change
in the content of education but was also a change in t,he outlook
of education.
The scheme of reorganization introduced in 1948-49 in Forms
I to IV was continued during succeeding years in the next higher
forms and the fil'st set of pupils under the new scheme was presented
for the S.S.L.C. Public Examination in 1951. The main aspects of
reorganization are :1. The introduction of crafts as basic activities in . the Middle
School sfage.-The aims of craft teaching are ( 1) to give vocational
bias to such of those children as may intend going to trade schools
or taking up some vocation at the end of the Middle Rchool stage and
(2) to exploit the possibilities of craft for the purpose of education,
by teaching an subjects as far as possible correlated with the craft.
1-Iandloom weaving, woodwork, gardening and agriculture are the
basic CJ afts for boys and home craft the basic craft for girls.
Thus the reorganization scheme provided a difference in the
curriculum for boys and girls' schools. \Vith a view to making the
trainino· in girls' schouls more purposeful "Home Craft" has been
made the basic craft. It is intended to give them practical training while it is not the intention to prevent any girl from taking
the subjects that she wishes to take up, when she goes for higher
studies. This aspect seeks to give all girls some training in home
keeping.
Ilobbies and practical activities in the High school claJses.-.As a
continuation. of the basic craft~ provision was made for choice of
hobbies or other practical activities by the P.upils in Fo~ms IV to VI.
These new introductions have been a httle puzzhng to some.
But th~ majority of the schools and teachers have co~e to reali~e
that this is essential for the pupils to get over their poverty m
practical skills and the variety of intereRts that they have.
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Attempts were therefore made during the -quinquennium to make
suitable provision in schools for giving pupils some facilities for
developing their skills and enlarging their int~rests.
School boys were found to develop varied interests, in simple
mechanics or in simple constructions, and in art and music. 'Vith
proper facilities, pupils will develop the hobbies and interests which
enrich their personality.
The following subjects were permitted under "Hobbies and
practical activities" (I. Proceedings, C. No. 550 E-149, dated
19th March 1949) :(1) Pottery painting, (2) Cardboard work, (3) Book-binding,
(4) Practical telegraphy, (5) One of the following items included
among proficiency badges of the citizenship training scheme for
Forms V and VI, viz., (i) Bee-keeping; (ii) Poultry farming; (iii)
Farming; (iv) Gardening; (v) Dairy faTming; (vi) L6athet work;
(vii) Fret work; (viii) Lino cut; (ix) Rattan work; (x) Carpentry;
and (xi) Photography.
Under the reorganized Scheme of 19!8, education given in
Forms I to III was expected to be a natural continuation of the
principle of Basic Education accepted in the elementary education
stage, and its curriculum was to be built round a basic craft with
which the other subjects were to be correlated as closely as possible.
In fact this building-up of the curriculum in correlation with the
several school activities of educational interest and a main or basic
craft as the chief activity was the most significant feature of the
1948 Scheme. In other words the teacher was no longer to
regard the subject he taught as an isolated and unconnected unit,
having nothing to do with the other subjects of the syllabus.
The teacher was also to bear in mind that correlation was to be
natural and spontaneous and that it was very important to filee
that correlation was not forced or artificial.
With regard to the subjects included under hobbies and
practical activities, no syllabuses were issued and the heads of
schools were advised to frame suitable syllabuses in the subject or
subjects selected by them.
2. Craft equipment grant.-For the introduction of crafts in
Secondary schools under the Scheme of Reorganization a minimum
amount of Rs. 500 was fixed as expenditure, out of which half of
the sum, viz., Rs. 250 was paid as Government grant to all
1\on-Government secondary schools which duly made the application.

Citizenship Training was introduced and made an integral
part of the school curriculum up to Form IV and an optional part
in Forms V and VI. While this consisted of the main elements
of scouting, it sought to direct such activities to educational
purposes. Most of the general school activities were comprehended
under this training syllabus.
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T~e a~ of citizenship training was to enable the pupils
to acqmre social awareness, to develop leadership and orderliness

to gain experience in planning, organizing and carrying out pupil's
activities on democratic lines, to help them to appreciate the
dignity of labour; to encourage healthy leisure time activities, to
imbibe the spirit of service ; in short to provide facilities to train
them to be efficient and useful citizens.
·
The Director wanted (vide Proceedings No. 1201-Bl/48, dated
18th June 1948), that the teaching of Citizenship Training should be
placed in the hands of specially trained teachers. Inspecting
Officers and Teachers, associations were requested to organize
training courses in addition to those conducted by the Special
Officer.
Thus training courses came to be organized from time to time
by the Department in suitable places, besides conducting of shorter
training courses of four days' duration for the benefit of headmasters and headmistresses.
\Vith a view to facilitating the training of teachers rapidly,
Instructors' Training Course for Citizenship was given to selected
members of the school staff and Training College lecturers so as to
enable them to organize similar courses for the benefit of teachers
and pupils. During the years 1948 to 1952, (I) twenty-seven
courses were conducted and 1,844 men teachers were trained;
(2) eighteen courses were conducted and 998 women teachers
trained; (3) twelve courses were conducted and 710 headmasters
and headmistresses were trained; (4) four courses were conducted
and 152 Instructors were trained ; (5) Principals themselves
organized courses for B.T. and B.Ed. students. In addition to the
above mentioned courses conducted by the department, District
Teachers' Guilds, Teachers, Associations and District Boards were
permitted to organize training courses in Cit~zenship Training.
The number of teachers trained by private agencies during the
three years 1950-51 to 1952-53 is 1,021.

Citizenship Training for Teachers, 1951-52.-A special training
course for Citizenship Instructors was conducted at Kodaikanal
during summer for fortysix instructors. Two hundred and ninetysix headmasters of high schools in the State wore given Citizenship
Training. Fourteen Citizenship Training Courses (8 for men and 6 for
women) were conducted during the year for Secondary School
teachers at which 744 teachers (515 men and 229 women) were
trained. Teachers who underwent training in Citizenship courses
organized by the department were paid a contribution of Re. · I
per day for food expenses, out of State fund9. As regards travellin(J' allowance all the teachers working in Government as well as
no~-Government schools were eligible for ·travelling allowance as
per .Madras Travelling Allowance Rules.
So far as the COUl ses run by the Guilds were concerned,stipend.s
nt the rate of Rs. 6 per course was paid to the teachers besides the
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payment of single third-class railway fare for the to and fro journey.
The managements of the school in which the various teachers we:re
working were permitted to include this item of expenditure for
purposes of grant and include them in the financial statements of
the schools concerned. \Vith a view to giving emphasis to socially
useful manual labour, syllabus in Citizenship Training \Vas revised
in 1952,
3. Socialstudies.-A new meaning has been given to the study
of social subjects. Previously the various subjects such as Civics,
History and Geogra,phy were studied as separate subjects without
proper correlation with o:1e another and without any appreciation
of the inter relatedness of the elements of one's environment
Purpose and unity have been introduced into these subjects by
integrating them into one background subject under the title
' Social studies '. One of the reasons for the in traduction of this
new syllabus was the realization that the older syllabuses of
History and Geography were not ho1ding the interest of the pupils
nor preparing them for intelligent well informed Citizenship in
a rapidly evolving social order.
The main objectives of Social Studies are(1) To aid pupils to the fullest practical understanding and
appreciation of our social order and to the realization of the w·ays
and means by which the individual, first as a pupil and later on
as an adult may participate effectively in that order.
(2) To help pupils to understand the stor} cf civilization
and how the wm ld tode y is the result cf development t hr.-Jugh
the ?ges and to build rp a social awarenes;.;, a sense cf responsibility and an understanding of human relationshipf.
The syllabus also provides for sccial training and social
activities. Abundant opportunitieE' are oftcred for active learning,
perwnal achievement, participation in gronp \York and in general,
for the fievelopment of the self tbrc.ugh the explm ation of the
environment. The D;rector ofPublic Instruction in his Proceeding.:,
Rc. No. 1201 BI/48, dated 18th June 1948, wanted the teaching
of Social studies to be entrusted to teachers of wide experience
and comparatively wide range of general knowledge. The teaching
of this subject, it laid dowr, f·hould be as practical as possible.
A guide book to teachers on the teaching of this snbject has al:so
been issued by the Department.
4. Abolition

of opt·ionals in High school classes.-The
Government directed. that optionals be abolished in High school
classes with eff£ct from 1949-50 as the re-organized courses were
introduced in Form IV during 1948-49.
In G.O. Ms. No. 2292, Education, dated 15th July 1949,
Government, h )Wever, approved the teaching of Algebra and
Geometry, a~ an additional subject of study in Form5 V and VI
for . the benefit of those students who have special aptitude
for Ma.thematics and who wish to take up :\Iathernatics and
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Science .for their Intermediate course. It was left entirely to
the optwn of a student to take this subject or not. Separate
papers were to he set in the subject at the Public Examination
in addition to the usual paper in Matha.matics. The sJllabus for
the subject was the same as that prescribed for "Algebra and
Geometry" under Group C of the S.S.L.C. Scheme of 1929.
Ry G.O. No. 2121, Education, dated 27th July 1950, the
scheme of pupils being permitted to offer either " Ordinary " or
" CompoE"ite " mathematics was introduced in Form V during the
year 1950-51.
There has been much criticism against the dropping of
optional subjects. In this connection it is useful to record the
following reasons at least for gi\ing up the optional system in the
1948 Scheme:(a) For schools which provide bifurcated courses, the
provision of optional subjects in the academic course will make
the organization rather complicated.
(b) The "One Optional" system is inadequate and
misleading. For example a pupil who chooses "Physics" as
his optional would not be fit to take up Physics for higher courses
in the University.
(c) If more than one optional subject is to be provided,
the course wil1 be too heavy unless (\ne or two subjects are
dropped. Unfortunately the standard of att1.1inments in the
General subjects at the Fourth form stage at present is too low for
any subject to be dropped from the High School Course.
The General Science syllabus has therefore been improved
by the addition of portions from the optional course and the
introduction of practical work in Science for all high school
pupilB.
5. Introduction of the bifurcated courses.-The introduction
of the pre-technological courses of Engineering, Agriculture,
Textile Technology, the Secretarial and the Aesthetic courses
of Drawing and Painting, Music and Dancing, and Domestic
Science at the IV form stage and of Teaching Practice at
the V form stage as bifurcated courses, as alternatives to the
purely academic Ctmrse is another very important feature of tho
reorganized Scheme.
The number of schools offering each of the Diversified Courees
of study on 31st March 1952 is given below:-

,....
Engineering ....
Agriculture
...
Textile Technology
Secretarial

...

..
••

Schools for
Boys.

Girls.

35
19
1

61

1
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. Schools for
,---

Boys.

Domestic Science
Music and Dancing
Drawing and Painting
Teaching Practice

..

Total

~

Girls.

2
1
16

23
2
2
3

135

31

The introduction of these bifurcated cour:)es of studies in
selected high schools started with Form IV in 1948-49.
To enable local bodies and managements of aided schools to
meet the extra. cost involved in the organization of the new courses,
the Government decided trat Teaching Grant, should, a.s a. special
case, be calculated at three-fourths of the net cost of running the
courses during the preceding financial year subject to a maximum of Rs. 2,100 for Secretarial, Rs. 4,000 for Engineering,
Rs. 2,500 for Agr:culture and Rs. 1,450 per annum for the other
courses except Teaching Practice which is to get only the usual
grant to each school for a period of five years from the introduction of the cour3es. The procedure laid down in Chapter IX of
the Grant-in-aid Code in regard to the payment of equipment
grants to secondary schools was dispensed with in respect of
schemes for the purchase of equipment requ:red for the introduction of the bifurcated courses. The equipment pre.'lcribed for the
courses in the syllabus wa·~ to be purchased within a period of
two years from the introduct~on of the course. A grant not
exceeding half the maximum admissible for the course based on
the three-fourth approved co3t wa~ paid during each of the two
years on the production of vouchers and invoices for the purchases
made, after verifying the supply. The maximum for the Engineering Course was Rs. 7,350 and Rs. 5, 700 for the other courses
(vide G.O. No. 3754, dated 7th December 1949). Thus it may be
seen that while at the middle school stage there is little or no
provision for choice of subjects for study, w:th the first year of the
High School Course, i.e., in the Form IV, opportunities for selection of subjects which suit the apt:tudes is afforded by the provision of the various bifurcat3d courses, side by side with the
Academic or pre-University course in one and the same school.
The High schools of the State, during the Quinquennium,
therefore, came to serve a doubla purpo3e. They prepare students
for the University and they also provide a large number of other
courses with practical train:ng for business, industry, agriculture or the teaching profe~3ion, without at the same time barring such students from obtaining eligibility to the University
Courses, provided thei minimum standards in the subjects prescribed for such courses is obtained in the S.S.L.C. Public
Examin<ltion.
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The Pre-technological Courses have been so devised as to
enable tho student to reach any one of the following three levels
in a profes3ion on completion of the S.S.L.C. Course : (1) to take up an apprenticeship and work as a skilled
craftsman or
(2) to enter a Polytechnic and on completion of the
Diploma Course to enter the supervisory cadre in the profession,
or
.
(3) to enter the University and obtain a degree qualifying
·
for the administrative cadre.

The Secretarial Oourse.-Seeks to qualify a student to be an
efficient Secretary, Clerk or Office Asshtant. This is also the
primary basic qualification for recruitment as Lower Division
Clerks by the Public Service Commission.
Aesthetic and Domestic Oourses.-Chiefty intended for girls who
do not wi~h to seek a career on the completion of the Secondary
·
School Course.
Teaching practice.-Students admitted to this course may, after
successfully completing their S.S.L.C., enter a shortened Secondary Grade Training Course of one year duration and qualify
themselve3 for Secondary Grade Teachers' posts.
·:
A table showing the curricuJam of studies in Forms I to VI
according to the re-organized Scheme is given in Appendix I. ·
6. Audio- Visual Aids.-Reoogniz~ng the large and important
part played by modern audio-visual aids, in the education · of
children, a 16 m.m. projector, a film strip projector and a radio
have been prescribed as the minimum equipment to be provided in
schools for the purpose.
[A full account of the Vjsual Education Scheme in the State
is given in Chapter XI (t)].

; • National Cadet Oorps.-During the period, National Cadet
Corps (Junior Division) also came to be introduced for the first
time in the High schools. The number of High schools with
N.C.C. Junior Division troops was 72 on 31st March 1952. The
number of sanctioned troops on 31st March 1952 \Vas M noted
hereunder.
Army Wing
Naval Wing
Air Wing

..
·-·
Total

..
..

126
6

3

135

[A detailed accorint of. the National C~det Corps in tho
State is given in Chapter XI (J).]
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8. Position of the variouslang1tages.-(a) Under the Reorganized
Scheme of 1948 English was to be taught compulsorily from
Form II to Form VI instead of Form I, as the third language.
The Government, however, reconsidered the question and passed
orders in G.O. No. 1531, dated 13th 1\farch 1949, that English
should be taught from Form I.
(b) Hindustani was to be taught in Forms I to III instead
of in Forms II to IV. Hindustani or its alternative was made
the second language. The study of Hindustani or its alternative
in Forms I to III was to be compulsory in the Andhra, Kerala and
Karnataka regions but optional in Tamilnad.
(c) That throughout the Secondary School Cou1se, the
regional language should be the first language, Hindustani or
its alternative the second language, and English the third
language.
· The distinction made between Tamilnad and the rest of the
regional areas in the study of Hindustani was criticised. It wus
said that there should be no distinction between the various
regions of the Province for the study of another Indian language
as the second language, since there might be many pupils in the
region whose mother tongue is other than the regional language
and that they should have an opportunity to study their own
language in addition to the regional language.
The Government considered the objections and decided that
the diitinction between TamiJnad and the other parts of the
Province should be removed 3 and that the second language
group should include in addition to Hindustani, Sanskrit, Arabic,
Persian or Urdu or any other Indian language. Students were
allowed the option to take Hindustani or any Indian language
or any classical language. The study of Hindustani or its
alternative was made compulsory thro-.1ghout the Province.
In Forms IV to VI, pupils were given the option to study
in addition to the regional language a second language such as
Hindustani, or Persian or Sanskrit or Arabic or Urdu or any
other language. In the case of such students the regional language
was to be taught for four periods in a week and the other selected
language for four periods and those who wanted to take the
regional language alone were to take eight periods in that
language. Pupils were permitted to study a language different
from the one studied by them in Forms I to III provided their
attainments in that language were up to that standard. Once the
option was exercised pupils had to appear for the examination
in that language. Students who offered Urdu were to learn the
Nagari script also at both the stages of Forms I to III and Forms
IV to VI.
l
1

G.O. No. 1394, Education, dated 29th l\Iay 1948.
G,O, No. 1643, ErluC'ation, daterl 22nd June 1948.

In G.O. No. :H67, Education, dated 14th October 194!1, the
Government conF>tituted an Expert Committee to go into the
question of the study of Hindi and other languages under the 194:8
Scheme. The :ec?mmen~ations of the Committee were placed
before the ProvmCial Advisory Board of Education also and the
Government decided that henceforth only three languag~s should
be studied during the Secondary School stage.
First language.-Instead of the Regional language bein& the
compuLqory first langua2 e any Indian language whether it b~ the
regional language or mother tongue or classical language may be
studied as the first language from Forms I to VI for six periods
a week.
Second language.-Hindi language being taught conversationally in Form I and the script from Form II for two perjods
a week.
Third language.-English, Forms I to VI for siX periods a week.
This change was ordered to be introduced from 1950-51 commencing from .Form I and given effect to progressively. Subsequently
it was ordered that the changes should be held in abeyance during
the year 1950--51.
Government considered the question further and decided (G.O.
No. 2121, Education, dated 27th July 1950) that henceforth.
provision should be made for the study of languages in Secondary
schools as shown below :(i) First languaye.-Mother tongue or Hegional language
consisting of two parts, of which the study of Part I will be compulsory. Students wiJl be allowed to choose either Part II of the
mother tongue or Regional language or a Classical language or any
other language instead.
(ii) Second language.-English compulsory.
(iii) Third lavyuage.-Hindi optional.
Those who do not choose Hindi will be allowed to learn an
additional craft or any other approved activity. Two periods are
allotted for the study of the language or craft. G.O. No. 2121,
Education, dated 27th July 1950, ordered the introduction of the
above changes in the study of languazes from the school year.
1950-51 commencing from Form I and to be given effect to progressively every year up to Form VI.
The revised scheme was brought into force compulsorily in
:Forms I to IV in 1951-52 and the first S.S.L.C. Examination
under this scheme will be held in 1954. (Government MemO•'
randum No. 13472-B/51-1, Education, dated 24th April1951.)
9. Revised syllabus in English.-Another important -chang~
wa.s ·the introduction of a revised syllabus in English for Forms.
I to VI. English is to be taught as a foreign language and the.
syllabus aims at complete mastery (understanding, spe~king,.
writing and reading) of 2,000 word~· vocabulary,. and of the phrases
and idioms, commonly associated with these words.
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With regard to the study of English there was a feeling of
regret throughout the State that the standard has fallen considerably and that proper steps should be taken to maintain a higher
standard and to make the teaching more effective and successful
(G.O. No. 949, Education, dated 16th Aprill951). Government
approved the Director of Public Instruction's prc·posal to conduct
three refrfsher courses each of two weeks' duration during MayJ-une for not more than thirty teacrers for each course and to
utilize the services of an expert from England for the conduct of
the course. Sanction was accorded to incur an expenditure of
Rs. 1,500 on the payrr ent of remuneraticn to the expert.
ThP three Refresher Courses were held in the prerruses of the
British Council, Madras, during September and October 1951 and
conducted by Mr. Billows, Linguistic Adviser to the British
Council.
1948 Scheme-Conclus·ion.-The aim ofthe reorganization of
Secondary Education in 1948 was not only the general one
of making the courses more useful and practical but also c.ne
of preparing students for life, by introducing cl>aracter training
through acti vitiefl, along with the imparting of knowledge in Fchools.
The second aim was to provide suitable courses for the students
whoSP talents and aptitudes required other than academic studies for
their full development.
The Director of Public Instruction in a. circular 1 tried to
impress on th€ Heads and teaching staff of institutions and the
mena ging and inspecting agencies that activities arE to be as much
an essEntial part of the new scheme as the curriculam prescr1 bed
and the syllabuses in the several subjectE". The Director wanted the
activities referred to in his circular to be organized in all forms.
Many of these activities were regarded in the past as " extracurricular" and as such they were given no proper place,
presumably for the reason that they had no examination value. . But
as the new scheme attached high value to the. day-to-day school
work and to all school activities, no distinction was to be made in
future between curricular and extra. curricular activities and all
activities were to form an integral part of the curricular work and
opportunities were to be provided for all pupils to participate in
them. The members of the staff were required to organize and
conduct them with the same thoroughness and e:fficiep,cy which
only curricular subjectE' were in the past considered to be entitled to.
Instructions were given to teachers by the Department to
organize educathe, co-operative, and social activides and to
integrate them with formal instruction and systematic development
skills, modes of behaviour and habits of action among the
pupils•.

or

1

Pt'oceedings C. No. 388 J/48, dated 8th Aprill948.
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Tbe constitution of the pupil body of evory schc.ol as a
reEponsible self-governing community acting on the advice and
under the guidance of teachers as counsellors was regarded as
important a requirement in the work of the school, as the coYering
of a theoretical syllabus for instance in History or Civics and the
passing of a large proportion of pupils in a written examination.
School committees had to be appointed and made responsible for
the carrying out of such responsibilities as :(1) punctual and regular attendance, (2) orderly and
graceful movement, (3) pbservance of personal hygiene ard
general school sanitation, (4) daily school assembly, (5) issue and
collection of library books, (6) conducting a school magazine,
(7) school debating society, (8) school dramatic and entertainment
society, (9) school excursions and camps, ( 10) school exhibitions,
(11) school social service, (12) school garden, (13) school museum
and other activities. All these were to be planned as continuous,
purposive activities, as the basis of or correlated with formal
lessons ; as far as such foundation or correlation was naturally
··
possible.
The cardinal principles of the Reorganized Scheme 1948 were
the ones emphasising the fact that "complete livjng" rather
than college admission or mental discipline, was the end of education. The principles wero "health, command of fundamental
processes, worthy home membership, vocation, citizenship, worthy
use of leisure and ethical character ".

of

(b) Schools an..d enrolrnent.

Classification of Secondary schools according to managements :
Recognized Secondary schools were public institutions open to all
classes and communities and were of two classes : (i) Those under
the management of Government or Local Board, or Municipal
Councils known as institutions under public management and (ii)
thol')e under the management of private persons or associations
·
known as institutions under private management.
Public institutions under private managements were classified
as aided or unaided, as they did or did not receive aid from
public funds.
The following statement shows the growth in the number of
schools during the period under review:·
As on 1st
Aprill947.

High Schools
Middle Schools

708
254

As on 31st
Marah 1952.

1,313
272

The number of secondary -schools for boys and girls as on 31st
March 1952 was 1,585. The number at the beginning of the
quinquenniem was only 962. The period thus noticed a liberal
expansion of secondary educational facilities. Of the above, on
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31st March 1952, 52 were Anglo-Indian Schools or Matriculation and
Special Secondary school:'! and one Public school providing secondary education facilities.
cla~F>ification

Their
below:-

according to managements

(1) As on 31st

~larch

~hown

1932.

Puulic management.
,..----- """------,
Govern· }Iuni· J.ocal
ment. cipal. Bodies.

Iuititutioa~.

Is

Private management.
,--

Aided. Unaided. Total.

(2)

(3)

(4)

( 5)

(6)

(7)

21

77

46

16

564
13

43.3
128

5
8

1,102
211

67

!}3

577

563

13

1,313

7
17

34

103
7

72
21

I

!}

217
55

Total

2!

43

110

94

I

272

Grand total

9l

136

687

657

(1)

High schoolsBoys
Girle
Total
Middle schoolsBoys
Girls

1947-48. 1048-40.

1 l:iecondary schools for boys
newly opened.
2 Total number of secondary
schools for boys.
- 2-A Total number of girls
schools.
-2-B Total number of boys
and
girls
schools
together.
_· 3 ~"tunber of boy1; in middle
schools.
4 Strength
of pupils in
Secondary schools for
boys.
5 Strength of pupils in
Secondary schools for girls.
6 Number of girls in boys
schools.

70

86

816

S99

221

20!

1,037

14

19!9-50. 1!>50-51.

87

1,585
1951-52. -

153

176

1,11!1

1,319

217

:!22

:Z66

1,103

1,190

1,3!1

1,J8.J

17!)

171

181

175

217

4U,650

418,697

424,883

512,143

633,328

65,670

71,!}23

78,533

84,242

!ll,065

30,857

29,300

31,942

36,139

51,107

Opening of new High schools by Local Bodies in taluks where
there are no High schools.-The Government declared in their
Memorandum No. 61495-B1/46-4, Education, dated 25th December 1946, that there should be at. least one High school m: each
taluk and that in taluks where there are no such schools arrangements should be made to open a new school. In a taluk where
there is not even a ~liddle school, such a school may be opened
to start with, and developed into a High school in due course. In a
taluk where there are already l\liddle schools, but not a single High
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school one of the :1\Iiddle schools ·should be converted into a. High
school. In 1947 there were 21 taluk headquarters where there
were not even Middle schools.
In G.O. Ms. No. 3 1l4, Education, dated 17th February 1948,
Government sanctioned the payment during 1947-48 an advance
teaching grant of Rs. 1,500 to local bodies for the middle schools
newly opened by them in the current year ·in taluk:s not served
by schools.
4o.
Government also in their Order No. 304, Education, dated
17th February 1948, sa.id that the maximum limit of Rs. 4,000
fixed forteac~.ting grants tothe middle schools developed into high
schools in taluk~ not served by such schools, was for the whole High
School department comprising Forms IV to VI and that the grant
for the Middle School department of such High Schools. should be
calculated on the basis of half the net cost a.nd that for the higher
forms with reference to the actual net cost subject to the maximum
limit specified above.
· The following ta. ble shows the distribution of pupils among· the
several classes and forms of Indian secondary schools :-.
·"
Strength as on

CIMses or fonns.

1st April
1947.

(I)

(2) -

31st .1\fa.roh
1962.
{3)

66,485
66,245
62,804
70,686
52,439
45,463

2,553
2,633
3,217
4,962
11,999
140,851
134,737
133,198
'118,534
85,119
67,870-

441,425

705,673 .

..

Class I
Class II
Class III
Class IV
Class V
Form I
Form II
Form Ill
Form IV
FormV
Form VI

...

Total

it will be seen tha.t the strength has increased from 441,425
705,673 during the period. The increase is 59·8 per cent.

to

(c) TeacherB.
The qualifications prescribed for the main cateO'ories
of teachers·
0
in -~-oconda.ry s~hools as they stood on 31st 1\Iarch 1952 are
fur~is~ed in App~ndix II. . ~he h~adrnaster and at least as many
'Wa.t?~ara as th_er~ were sections 1n Forms IV to VI were to hold
Q.B.-6
,
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trained teachers' certificates of the Collegiate Grade. The other
teachers were to be holders of Trained Teachers' Certjficates not
lower tha.n Secondary Grade. Minimum qualifications were also
prescribed for language teachers and other specialists such as
drawing masters, music and needle-"\\ ork teachers, Physical
Training Instructors and Instructresses, Manual Trajning Instructors, etc. The number of teachers in Indian secondary schools
increased as shown below : 1946-47.

.,;
"'
=
(1)

.0

"';:::

~
>;..

(2)

(3)

'0

.,;

"i§

Oi
....
~

1951-52.

r-----.A--------.
"'
=
·;e
....

0

..

p

(4)

(5)

(6)

d

~

"';:::

d

""'c::

....

~

0

~

(7)

Secondary Schools for
BoysMen
Women

6,580
163

403
13

6,983
176

19,949
961

5,049
1!6

24,998
1,107

Secondary Schools for
GirlsMen
Women

28
1,439

19

110

47
1,549

186
3,141

77
375

3,516

TotalMen
Women

6,608
1,602

422
123

7,030
1,725

20,135
4,102

5,126
521

25,261
4,623

Percentage of trained
'teachers to the total
numberFor men
For women

..

93•9
92·3

263

79·7
. 88·7

The following table gives the figures about the different grade-s
of teachers : Untrained.

Trained.
1st April
1947.

1947.

1952.

4,453
7,525

6,471
13,118

353

1,699

332

1st April

Slst March

2,9±9

Graduates

825

Seconda~

361

Grade
Teachers' Certifi·
cates.

Elementary Grade
Teachers' Certifi ·
cates.
Others

TowI

313t March
1952.

1,918
955

2,774

5,6-.l.7
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Though the number of teachers increased an acute teacher~
famine persisted during the period especially because of the large
numbor of schools newly opened.
·
Scales of pay of teachers under the different managements
were regulated from time to time by Government. The scales of pay
sanctioned to teachers under the different managements as they
were on 31st March 1952 are given in Appendix III.
. Revisions effected durjng the quinquennium have substantially
Improved the scales of pay for teachers of all categories in the
secondary schools.

Headmasters-Scales of pay.-G.O. No. 59, Education, dilted 9th
January 1950, sanctioned the following scales of pay to be adopted
in respect of headmasters of aided secondary schools for purposes
of assessment of teaching grants : RS.

( 1) Headmasters of schools with a
strength of 500 and below

150-10-200

(2) Headmasters of schools
a ~trength between 500 and 1,000

165-5-205-10-245

with

( 3) Headmasters of schools with a
strength exceeding 1,000 . .

250-15-400

A revised classification of the grades of Headmasetrs based on
the number of sections in the schools instead of the strength on
the rolls was approved in G.O. No. 1489, Education, dated 28th
l\Iay 1951. The scales of pay were also revised as follows :-RS.

(1) Headmasters of high schools
with 12 sections or less in Forms I to VI. 150-10-200
(2) Headmasters of high schools with
13 to 24 sections
..
..
..
. . 165-7!-225-10-245
(3) Headmasters of high schools
250-10-450.
with 25 sectio:p.s or more
Headmasters' allowance.-Under the revised scales introduced
from 1st January 1947. Headmaf.>tcrs of Secondary schools were
paid in addition to their pay in the revised scale an allowance of
Rs. 1 0 per ·mensem if the strength was 500 or below an~ . Rs. 25
per monsem if the strength exceeded 500. For deterrrunmg the
amount of allowance to be paid, the strength of the Eiecondary
School on the 1st Au<Yust each year had to be taken as the basis
and ,n the case of th~s·e schools having a strength of more thfllll
Q~R.--(A
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500, the allowance was to be reduced from Rs. 2;) to 10 per
mensem if at any time after the allowance was fixed, the strength
of the school fell below 450 {G.O. No. 2160, Education, dated 8th
October 1947).
In G.O. No. 975, Education, dated lOth May 194 7, the
GoYernment advised the managements to introduce th13 i'-cales of
pay fixed for teachers in secondary schools under local bodies.
With a view to enabling the managements to find the funds required
for meeting the extra cost involved, the Government raised the
basis of asse~sment of teaching grant from the one half to two-thirds
of the approved net cost. In view of this the Governr:1ent
insisted in G.O. No 1154, Education, dated 5th .Ju:re 1947, on aa
managements of aided schools, introducing at least the scales of pay
fixed for teachers in schools under local bodies.

Revised scales of pay.-Declaration to be obtained from correspondents and headmasters.
In spite of the orders of the Government insisting upon a1l
managements of aided secondary schools introduc:ng in their
schools at least the sc·ales of pay fixed for teachers in the local
board schools, some schools did not introduce the scales from 1st
June 1947. In some cases the headmasters were not paid their
· allowances based on the strength of the schools, nor was pay fixed
for teachers in the revised scales as per instructions, dated 4th
November 1947, though the aided institutions "\Yere promised
teaching grants o!l ths basis of two-thirds of the approved net cost
and also permitted the collection of ten instalments of scrool
fees from the pupils. Therefore, with a view to compelling the
aided managements to pay their teachers the revised scales of pay
from 1st June 1947, and to fix the pay of the teachers correctly
in the revised scales, Director's Proceed:ngs C. No. 47-Dl/48, dated
23rd January 1948, asked the District Educational Officers and
Inspectresses of Girls' Schools to obtain declarations from the
Correspondents and headmasters of aided secondary schools and
file them in their office.

Weightage.-In their Order Ms. No. 372, Educu,tion, dated :?6th
February 19{8, Government decided not to insist on managements
of aided secondary schools. grB,n<;ing advance increments to the
teachers giving weightage for their services up to 31st December
1946 and refixing their pay in the revised scales but the managements were left free to give such weightage if they could afford
to do so. In cases wh(::re the management:; allowed advance
increments, in the revised scales of pay adopted by them according
to the principles laid down by Government, the expenditure incurred
""W·o.uld he taken into account fvr purposes of as~s~ment of t-:::achbg

grJ;D.t.
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Scales of pay for teachers in Government schools.-In G.O.
No. 517, Finance, dated 9th July 1949, ths scales of pay of the
following categories were r~vised : : '.c
'
.
..
.
·_
'

~

.

Till 1st J'uly

Revised.

19~7.

:as.

:as.

..

140--15/2--200 165--5--205--10--245

School Assistants--Grade I

· Do.·- -

70~10/2;-130

Graden

8~5--125--10--175

140-15/2-200 165-5....;.;205--10- 245
..
70--10/2--130 . 85--5--125--10--175

Headmasters or HeadmistressesGrade!.

~

Headmasters or HeadmistressesGrade II.

plus
headmaster's
&liowance.

NOTE.-The proportion of posts of each kind in the two grades w~ll be Grade I :
Grade II : I : 2.
.
. '
:as.

..

Second'~~y Grade Teachers .•.

45--3--60-2--90'

Physical Tra.ining Instructors .and
lnstruotresses~rade I.
·
(S.S.L.O. hoJders with Higher Grade
Oe~tificates in .physical Educa. tion.
~

1

f
42--2-75

Physical .Training· Instructors and
Instructresses--Grade H (oomple.
ted S.S.L.O. with Lower Grade
Cert.:ficates in Physical Educa..
tion.
·
'
.

'-;

Physical Training Instructors and
. Instructresses-Grade m (others)

.

" ·'~econdary Grade teachers under- local bodies.-G.O. No. 1154,
Education,' dated 5th June 1947, revised the scale. Instead of
Rs. 40.:-ll-70 plus .a craft allowance of Rs. 5,· a scale of Rs. 45-2-85.
'\Vith no ~ra~t allowance was alJowe<l,. ~
NOTE.~Teachers were required to pass a craft qualification. within, two y~ars.

L.Ts.-The scale ~f Rs. 70-5-·140. with a. craft allowan~
was replaced by a. scale of R-,. '75--5-145 and the crift
allowance abolished in. G.O. No. 1154, dated 6th tTune 1947.
-'-

of Rs'> 5

l

'

· NoTE.-Tha
. teachers were..required to pass the Craft <Nalification with in two·
years•.
~

Seale of pay up to 3J st
Decembel! 194.6.
R8.

of complete high

110-15/2--170

Headmasters of middle schools and
incomplete schools and L• Ts.

65-5/2-100

Headma.stera
schools,

S~condary ·Grad~ tea.chQn,

,,

Scale from 1st .Tanuary ·
· 1947. ·

... ,:

:RIJ.

75-5-145
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Local Bodies;
Physical Training lnstructors.-G.O. No: 1154, Education, dated
5th June 1947, revised scales of pay as follows:Old scale.

New scale.

RS,

1. Physical Training InstructorsGrade!S.S.L.C. hold•~rs with Higher
Grade Certificate in Physical
Education.

45-1-75

50-2--70--2!--95

OradellCompleted S.S.L.C. with a
Lower Grade Certificate,

35-1-50

45-2-75

30-1-50

40-1-60

Grade IIIOthers

Pandits and Munshis.-There were only two grades of pandits
and munshis in secondary schools before 194 7. In the revision
of scales of pay which took effect from 1st January 1947, provision
was made for the employment of three grades of pandits and
munshis and the qualification for each grade was also revised.
Pandits holding a degree with the langufl.ge as the main
subject and L.T. training qualification were placed in a separate
grade and holders of Oriental Title with Pandits or Secondary grade
training were divided into two grades and a distinction was made
between these two grades by prescribing S.S.L.C. eligible as an
additional qualification for pandits and munshis in Grade I. The
intention was that posts in high schools should be either in the
L.T. grade or Grade I, while all the posts in middle schools should
be in Grade II.
The Government reconsidered the question again in 1941 and
decided (G.O. No. 526, Education, dated 15th March 1948),
(1) that the existing two grades in high schools, i.e., the L.T. and
Grade I Pandits should be combined and designated as Grade I
and that the same scale of pay as th11t of other L.T. assistants
should be allowed to them, (2) that holders of Oriental Title who
do not possess pandits' or secondary grade training qualification
but who have put in fifteen years service on lst January 1948
should be allowed the scale of pay admissible to the new Grade I
and that the scales of pay for those with less than fifteen years'
service should be raised, (3) that the Grade II scale of pay
should be the same as that fixed for secondary grade teachers,
and (4) that the existing incumbents and those who were recruited
prior to 1926 who have neither the Oriental Title nor the requisite
training qualification should be allowed the scale of pay admissible
to Grade II.
Special courses for teachers.-In order to encourage secondary
schools to organize and maintain museums, and to afford training
tacilities for teachers in this regard, teachers from Government
Training schools were trained in " Museum Technique " during
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the summer vacation of 1951 at tlie Government Museum, Madras.
These trained teachers were expected to organize and conduct
training courses for others employed in the dij)tricts in the subsequent years. The number of Museum Technique Training courses
and the number of teachers trained during the period under report
are given below:·
Year.

(1)

1949-50
1950-51
1951-22

Number of Number of
training
teachers
courses.
trained.

...

..

..
..

(2)

(3)

2
2
2

20
34
39

A Refresher Course was organized in the Teachers' College,
Saidapet, during May-June 1950 for 70 teachers employed in the
secondary schools in the City, for training them in crafts like
Wood work, Cardboard modelling and Paper modelling. A large
number of Citizenship Training camps, Home Science Training
Courses and Craft Training classes were organized during the
period to equip the teachers better.

Agreements between teachers and managements.-G.O. No. 2406,
Education, dated 7th November 1947, revised the form of agreement between teachers and managements (Appendix No. 28 of the
Madras Educational Rules and amended rule 35 of the Grant-in-aid
Code).
Under ruJe 35 of the Grant-in-aid Code, the following was
added as sub-paragraph (2) : " The Director may deduct from the grant payable to an
institution such amount as may be due to the teachers from the
management for direct disbursement to the teacher concerned,
should the m;tnagement fail in the discharge of its obligations
to a teacher under its employ by non-adherence to the terms of
agreement entered into under rule 12 (1) of the Madras Educational Rules."
Proceedings C. No. 1078 D-2/48, dated 28th February 1948, of
the Director of Public Instruction, declared that the revised form
of agreement should be deemed to have come into effect from
the date of G.O. No. 2406, Education, dated 7th November 1947.
All managements were instructed to enter into fresh· agreement
with the teachers immediately, if they had not already d-one so.
The Director ordered that even if the actual execution of fresh
agreements had not taken place, its terms, as eet forth in the
amended form, shall be treated as binding on the managements and
on the teachers from the date of the said Government Order, viz.,
7th November 19-!7.
G.O. No. 2709, Education, dated 28th September 1950, accepted
the recommendation of the Director that the managements of

J
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_aided Secondary schools in the· State should be required to open
service registers for the teachers under their employ.
Undertaking of private tuitions.-Government laid down (G.O.
No. 1018, dated 27th March 1950) the following general conditions
to be adopted by the managements of all secondary schools before
according permission to the teachers under their employ to
undertake private tuitions:(1) No teacher shall be permitted to undertake tuition
ordinarily for more than three students in any one month and the
tuition given to them shall not, in any case, exceed twelve hours
a week, of which at least four hours sha11 be during the weekly
holidays.
(2) The names of pupils and hours of engagement shall be
intimated to the Headmaster, leaving the matter of valuation of the
papers of such pupils to the decision of the staff council.
(3) The undertaking of private tuition shall not encroach on
games and extra-curricular activities.
.
(4) No tea:cher shall undertake tuition without obtaining the
previous consent of the management.
(5) Any neglect of duty or misbehaviour of a teacher and
violation of the above conditions will entail the cancellation of the
permission given.
In February 1952 Government approved (G.O. No. 219,
Education) the proposal that, as an experimental measure, specia]
classes may be run by a group of teachers in the premises of
the Secondary schools with the permission of tl:e Headmaster and
the management of the school, the classes being open on1y
to the former pupils of the respective schools who might have failed
in the S.S.L.C. Examinations.
(d) Results of .fflatriculation and other equivalent examinations.

S.S.L.C. Examinations.-Number of centres and candidates who
appeared and the number who were declared eligible during the
quinquennium : Total number Total number
of
of
centre~.
schools.

Total number Total number Total number
of candidates of candidates of candidates
taking
appeared.
declared
University
eligible.
subjects

1948 March.
October.

626

516
84

54,133
15,536

56,385
9,960

26,116
3,551

1949 March.
October.

693

493
74

51,353
15,2C6

49,048
10,085

21,293
3,051

1950 March.
October.

769

516
87

63,998
22,410

62,018
14,631)

24,480
3,341

1951 March.
October.

860

467
80

68,418
18,005

64,656
10,492

31,935
4,568

1952 Ma,rch.

9()!

497

77~742

74,747

38,203
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1952.

(1) Number of private candidates who 21,051
appeared.
(2) Number of private candidates declared 5,882
eligible.
(3) Number of teacher candidates who 6,9ll
appeared.
(4) Number of teachers declared eligible • • -4:66
(5) Percentage of eligibility in the exami-{27 9
nation, column (2) to column (1).
6·7 for teaehers
Two thousand four hundred and seventy-eight children and
dependants of persons who had served in the St>cond \Vorld
\Var were admitted to the examination without payment of fees in
1947-48. In 1951-52 the number of such cases was 1,592.
The Director of Public Instruction, Madras, continued to
be the Commissioner for Government Examinations also, with
a separate office. All the Government educational examinations
were conducted by the Commisc;ioner assisted by the examining
boards for different examinations.
Consequent on the increase of work, the post of a Deputy
Commissioner was created in 1950 and the post of the non-gazetted
Assistant Secretary was converted into a gazetted post.
·
The Board of Secondary Education takng note of the recommendation of the University Commission that objective type of.
tests may be adopted for all examinations and that the essay type
of examination may supplement these tests, decided to introduce
the new type tests to supplement the essay type of examination in
three subjects to. start with, viz., Mathematics, General Science
and Social Studies.
The objective tests were introduced for the :first time for the
examination of l\Iarch 1951 in the above three subjects. After the
examination the position was reviewed and the number of objective
tests were increased. The following table gives an idea uf the
time, type, the number of questions and marks allotted for the
new type tests in the three subjects : Subject.

Time.

I General Mathematics.

45 minutes.

General Science.
: Social

Studies.

I hour
I honr

Type and number of questions.

A. l\Iultiple choice type with onel
or two matching type que&tions
if possible
••
.•
40
B. Completion type
..
10
C. One word or phrase r-ecall
type
••
••
..
10
A. Multiple choice type . .
40
B. Completion type
20
C. One word or phrase recall
t~·pe
20
D. Matching type (four sets) of :five
items each with a number of
dummies, three to five on the
re~ponse side
20

Marks,

40

50

Under the Reorganized Scheme of Secondary Education the
proposal to revise the scheme of examinations was considered so as
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to meet the requirements of the new scheme whicl> emphasised
activity and craft performance standards and the resultant
personality development rather than abstract bookish knowledge.
The main principles on which these details were worked out were(a) retention of written examination for the older subjects
of the curriculum, for the purposes for which such examinations
were intended;
(b) provision for taking into account the work of the pupils
throughout the school course ; and
(c) provision for rating practical abilities, special and general
factors of personality.
But the proposal was not given effect to.
A comparative study of the examination results shows that
vagaries in the results continued from year to year, though the same
body of teachers continued mostly, and the quality of the candidates was not dissimilar. The characterisation of the public examination held over a large area as '' an unreliable measuring rod " seems
at least partly justified. It is hoped that at least the new type of
tests introduced during the quinquennium, which is more objective
would improve matters. Since the inauguration of the S.S.L.C.
Scheme in the place of the old Matriculation System, the new
type of tests is perhaps the most radical and the boldest change
introduced.

S.S.L.O. Eligible list.-RuJes and directions regarding eligibility
and moderation have been modified from time to tim~. Candidates
who satisfy the conditions laid down by the Madras, Andhra or
Annamalai Universities are declared eligib'e for admission to the
respective Universities.
Eligibility for public serrice.-Gavernment have prescribed
a certain minimum in the several subjects, and candidates have to
obtain the minimum in one or more examinations, and the best
performance in any year will be taken into consideration for
deciding this.
Appearance for the examination.-Government directed in their
Order Ms. No. 774, Law (Education), dated 8th May 1931, that
the total number of times a candidate may appear, whether as
pupil or as a private candidate, should be limited to three.
\Vith the institution of the October examination from the year
1948, the number of times a candidate could apr ear has increased
from 3 to 4. In the case of Harijans one more chance is allowed.
Private candidates.-During the quinquennium ending 31st
March 1952, the ru1es regarding appearance of candidates were
changed as follows : '
(a) That a person who appeared as a pupil candidate once
may take the examination as a private candidate subsequently;
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(h) that a. private candidate who takes the examinatjon
·without attendance at school may do so if he has not attended
the school during any part cf the school-year in which he take~
the examination.
An amendment was made in the rules allowing suppl~mentary
pupils who withdraw from schools during the course of the year
for satisfactory reasons to appear for the Public Examination as
private candidates i? that year.
Provision is also made in the rules for the appearance of the
Higher Grade teachers, Pandits and Instructors who have put in
three years service, as private candidates.

Conduct of a supplementary examination in October.-In their
G.O. Ms. No. 1715, Education, dated 7th July 1948, Government
sanctioned the holding of a supplementary S.S.L.C. Public Examination in October every year, under the following conditions:(I) Only failed candidates and other private candidates would
be allowPd to appear.
(2) The last date for the receipt of applications was fixed
as 31st July preceding the date of the examination.
(3) The examination was to be held only at District Headquarters and a few other centres.
(4) Text-books for the October examination were to be
same as those for March.
(5) The tohl number of chances which was till then limited
to three in the case of non-Harijan candidates was raised to four
and for Harijan pupils the number of cha.nces was increased from
4 to 5.
The first supplementary examination was held in October 1948.

Selection examinations.-In G.O. No. 2389, Education, dated
13th December 1946, the Government issued general instructions
to all Heads of educational institutions to the effect that detentions in selections for th€" S.S.L.C. examinations, where they were
found necessa.ry should not ordinarily exceed 15 per cent. The
Headmasters of schools were also instructed in June 194 7 that
they should be $trict, as far as possible, in promoting pupils from
class to class so that large numbers of stuients need not be
detained in the selection examinations.
The Government reviewed the position again a.nd in G.O. Ms.
No. 22-13, Education, dated 15th October 1947, directed that
the limit of detentions referred to above should be reduced to
10 per cent. They also directed that strictness should continue
to be observed in promotions so that only a minimum number of
students are detained in the selection examinations. The Government considered the question again in 1948 and decided (a) that
the selections for the S.S.L.C. public examination as such in
(a) G.O. 1\fs. No. 639, Education, dated 24th March 1948.
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Form VI should be abolished and that the candidates should not
be detained in Form VI except for short2,ge of attendance.

(e) Buildings and equipment.
Of the 1,523 Indian Secondary schools on 31st :March 1952,
1,214 were held in their own buildings and the rest in rented or
rent-free buildings. The percentage works out to 79 for boys and
84 for girls. Accommodation continued to be inadequate in many
schools. Though learning amid elegance is not essential, mt·my
schools had to go even without enough space for craft work, and
some of the other barest essentials beyond "one class-room for
each class". The tendency to make every available space including
the verandah into class-rooms could not be chenked effectively
during the quinquennium. The result has been some colossal or
monster schools.
The position in regard to garden and playgrounds was not quite
satisfactory. Two hundred and ninety boys' schools and twentynine girls' schools had no garden space, while two hundred and
eighty-six boys' schools and one hundred and twenty-one girls'
schools had no playground at all or had less t1tan an acre jn extent
in 1951-52.

- School places.-Prior to the issue of G.O. No. 418, Education,
dated 22nd July 19-!8, it was held that no section should have
more than forty pupils on rolls and exemptions thereto were
granted by the Director in deserving case3. .The requests for such
concessions became so general that rule 18 of the Madras·
Educational Rules was amended in the above Government Order
so as to authorize the Headmaster to admit in 19!6-47 and for
two years thereafter upto forty-five pupils in a section subject to
the condition that ev.ch pupil had a floor space of not less than
10 square feet. Admission over and above this maximum was not
to be made without the prior approval of the District
Educational Officer or the Inspectress. \Vith permission, a class
can have a maximum of 50 pupils.
Working in shifts.-Director's Proceedings R.C. No. 96-E-4;48,
dated 21st April 19!8 said that requests for the introduction of
shift system in Secondary schools will be considered subject to
the following conditions:(a) Inadequacy of present accommodation and impossibility
in providing additional accommodation.
(b) There should be no extra expenditure to the State.
(c) That each shift should work for four hours a day for
six days in a week.
(d) Pupils of Forms IV to VI will form one group and
Forms I to III another group.
(e) Each group should work in the fore-noon and afternoon sessions alternatively, viz., Forms IV to VI will work in
the forenoons of Monday, \Vedne~day and Friday and afternoons
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Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; and Forms I to III will
work in the after-noons of 1\Ionday, \Yednesday and Friday
and the forenoons of Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, so
that each class will be getting three evenings for physical
training.
(f) No teacher should be required to work for more than
twenty hours per week. .
of

{j) llledium of Instruction.
In the 1\Iadras State, freedom was given even as early as 1925
to have .the mother-tongue or Indian Language medium for the
S.S.L.C. Course. By 1938-~9, the mother-tongue medium was
extended to all schools and English medium allowed only as
exemption from the general rule. From the beginning of the
quinquennium the policy was to eliminate as far as possible the
English medium in Secondary schools, even in bilingual areas.
Government decided to admit for grant-in-aid the expenditure on
the staff maintained to teach through the mother-tongue medium
a smaller number of pupils. G.O. No. 2308, Education, dated
31st October 1947, said that schools would incur extra expenditure
in the employment of additional teachers on account of the adoption
of the vernacular as the medium of instruction and that such
expenditure will be approved for purposes of teaching grant.
To a\·oid the necessity for complete exemption from the study
of the mother-tongue or regional languages actually started by
a pupil who goes to a school or region where that language is not
available, the pupil could be permitted by the Director* to study
the language privately. Pupils who are permitted to study
a language privately are not required to produce school record,
but they must appear for the language at the S.S.L.C. examination.
In the first year of this Quinquennium it was laid down that,
thereafter, sanction of the Government was necessary to adopt English medium of instruction in any form or section of a form or in
·a patticular subject and that no school should adopt English
medium in future in anticipation of sanction. t
Go-vernment permitted the teaching of commercial subjects
to be continued in Englifh for some time more. Teaching
of .the bifurcated subjects (Engineering and the Secreta.rial
courses) and Algebra and Geometry in English has also been
permitted.
Linguistic minorities.-In v-iew of the hardships reported to
hav-e arisen from the enforcPment of the Regional Language as
the medium of instruction, Government decided . (G.O. No. 2125,
Edu~a.tion, dated 2nd July 1949) that, in respect of· linguistic
minorities includin(Y Muslims, whose mother-tongue is different
from· the recional
l:nauaae,
the Director should permit instruction
0
0
0
• Prooo0dinrs Re. No. 043 E/47,-dated 6th August 1947 .
Pl'OJeedin;s R~. -No. 6543-E/48, dat'e'd S.r'd Ddc'omb'l11' 1g47.
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being given through the medium of their mother-tongue provided
there is a miflimum strength of 10 pupils per class or ao per school
in Elementary Schools, and 45 pupil:3 for the three Forms I to III
and Forms IV to VI.
In a few cases for want of suitable teachers or due to schools
being situated in multi-lingual areas, special permission was
accorded on a temporary basis to ha;ve English medium. But
such cases were very few in 1951-52.
The following are significant to the point : 1 Total number of schools
which presented pupils
for the S.S.L.C.
2 Number of schools that
offered the languages of
the State as medium.

1948-49·

1949-50.

1950-51.

693

769

860

647

749

849

1951-52·

'

964
Q56

To encourage the publication of text-books in the recognized
languages, official sets of technical terms in these languages were
issued as approved by Government in G.O. No. 137, Education,
dated 20th January 1947, and the grant of exemption on the
ground of non-availability o£ text-books in the appropriate
language was altogether stopped.
English gives way to the Regionallanguages.-ln G.O. No. 1128,
Education, dated 6th July 1946, the Government directed that
the teaching of English in Standard IV of Elementary schools and
in Classes I to IV of Secondary schools should be abolished for
the sch:.>ol-yeal' 1946-47 and in Standard V (or Class V) from the
year 194 7-48.
Government had report·s that teaching of English continued
in Classes IV and V of certain schools in the Province. In
Memorandum No. 83162 B-1/47-1, Education, dated 17th October
1947, the Government directed that the orders referred above
should be strictly adhered to by the managements of all schools
and there should be no deviation. Director's Proceedings Rc.
No. 2408, Education-1;47, dated 8th November 1947, instructed
" that no English of any kind should be taught either within
school hours or outside school hours or within the school
premises". The managements were warned that any deviation
from the Government orders will be viewed seriously and that
the Director will be compelled to take disciplin.ary action against
the managements.
Till November 194 7, English was regarded as the first language
in Secondary schools and the regional language as the second
language. \Vith a view to give the languages of the Province
a better positlon in the scheme of studies for Secondary
Education, it was considered that the regional language should
be the first language and Engli.3h the second language. The
Board of Secondary Education and the Pro~incial AdviSory
Board of Education which \Vere consulte·d in the mattar, agr&aJ
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to the proposal. In their Crder 11Is. No. '2532, Education, dated
25th November 194 7, Government laid down that the regional
language should be the first language in future and English the
second language. The revised classification was also adopted in
the question papers set for the S.S.L.C. examination and for
dass examinations.
The 1948-Scheme tried to remove English even from Form I.
In G.O. No. 1394, Education, dated 29th l\Iay 1948, Government ordered that English should be taught from Forms II
to VI instead of Forms I to VI as a new language, Hindustani
was to be taught from Form I. In G.O. No. 1531, dated 13th
May 1949, Government passed revised orders that English should
be taught from Form I to VI so as enable pupils to acquire
sufficient knowledge in the language.
(g) Changes in the curriculum . .

The many important changes effected in the cuniculum have
already been pointed out in section (a) above.
To make the teachers understand and appreciate the changes
and to guide them in their work with the new syllabus, the
Department published the following twolve guide books : 1 Guide book on the teaching of English. Forms I to III.
2
Do.
Mathematics. Forms I to
III.
Do.
General Science.
Forms
3
I to III.
Gardening and Agricuture..
4
Do.
Forms I to III.
Home craft. Forms I to
5
Do.
III.
Social Studies. Forms I
6
Do.
to III.
Music. Forms I to III.
Do.
7
Dancing. Forms I to III.
8
Do.
Drawing and Painting.
9
Do.
Forms I to III.
Weaving. Forms I to
10
Do.
III.
Engineering. Forms IV
Do.
11
to VI.
Home Science.· Forms IV
Do.
12
to VI.
All these guide books contain very useful suggestions regard-

inrro the teachin()'0 of the several subJ"ects with. ··particular
refer'
ence to the .new outltiOk C1U education and the scheme of
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reorganization. The Department felt that all teachers in the
Secondary schools should be conversant with the contents of these
books and hence recommended the supply of the same to the
teachers.*
In addition to the guide books, a general introduction to the new
syllabuses was also published by the Department. Another outstanding publication of the Department was the guide book on
Citizenship activity in schools.
Administ·ration and Control.--Admiuistration and control of
Government, Local Board and aided Secondary schools were vested
with the respective managements. The schools continued to be
inspected by the District Edu:::ational Officers once a year.
The annual inspections of boys' Secondary schools were conducted by the Distri0t Educational Officers and of the girls' Secondary schools by the Inspectresses. There were thirty three
Educational districts in the State during 19.31-52 each under
a District Educational Officer. For the administration and
control of girls ' Secondary schools there were seven Inspectresses,
each in charge of a circle comprising two or more districts.
The Deputy Director (Finance) has been empowered to exercise the powers of the Director in the matter of sanctioning
teaching grants to aided Secondary schools (G.O. No. 220, Education, dated 22nd January 1949).
The ' Recognition ' of Secondary schools was vested in the
Director of Public Instruction, and it could be refused or withdrawn if he was not s:ttis:fied with regard to any of the conditions
laid down in rule 12, besides other matters specified in Chapter
III of the 1\Iadras Educational Rules. No new Secondary school
could be opened or recoginzed schoo1s open a class or classes
either higher or lower than those for which the school had been
recognized, without the pr2vious permission of the Director•
. The granting of recognition depended, .among other matters,
on the educational needs of the locality, the financial stability
of the schools, the constitution of the managing body, the
organization and development of the school on approved
methods and approved lines, the terms on which teachers were
engaged, including the execution of a written agreement between
the 1\Ianagement and each teacher as prescribed in Appendix 28
of the Madras Educational Rules.
Surprise visits.-The usual annual inspection of Secondary
·schools was conducted after due notice and the sr;hools, generally,
did not receive any surprise visits in between two annual inspections in the past, unlike the Elementary schools. The Director
issued a circular on 21st June 194:8, that to see schools in their
normal working District Educational Officers and Inspectresses
should pay surprise visits to at least some of the aided Secondary schools whose managements in their opinion wero

* Direatc'r's
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not. trustworthy and see if the rules were observed and registers
properly maintained.
··
Government managed schools.-As an experimental measure
Government took over the management of seven District Boards
and one Municipal Secondary School in the State during J~5l-52.;
A consideration which weighed in this connection. w~~. th~
necessity to provide administrative and teaching- experle.nce t~ the
o:fficms of the Dep rtment.
·- · · · · ·"
Government also took over the management of the ·Vidyodaya
High School for Girls, Madras, from 1st May 1951 •. ··The school
was previously managed by a private ·managing.-body. The
necessary Government staff was also sanctioned. The school was
run as a special type of residential institution to admit pupils froll\
all over India with English as the medium of instruction. The
school was brought directly under the control of the Director of
Public Instruction.
-· ·
(h) Management of Aided Secondary Schools ..·
'

-

-

Endowments.-As a step towards the establishin~nt ·of
sound financial stability for the schools, · it was laid down in
G.O. Ms. No. 2381, Education and Public Health,· dated 5th
November 1947, that no distinction need be made thereafter
between Mission and Non-Mission managements in the matter of
endowments to be created for maintenance of . Secondary schools
and granted time for five years from 1st April 1948. At first
a sum of Rs. 50,000 was insisted upon as endowment to- be provided
in respect of schools started after. lst April 1948. Later it was·
reduced to Rs. 35,000 (Rs. 15,000 for middle· school classes and
Rs. 20,000 to high school classes) for full fledged high. schools b~
The imposition of the condition for building up an endowmei.1t.
with retrospective effect caused great hardship and dissatisfaction.[twas ordered in G.O. 1\is. No. 1657, Education, dated 20th 1\iay
1949, that the creation of endowments need· not be insisted on in
t'espect of schools opened before June 1948.
·
As regards the nature of the endowment, ordinarily cash endow:.~
nents should be insisted upon; but property also can be accepted
provided the valuation of such property by the Revenue or othe~
:mthorities concerned is not below the
Departmental
level.
· . ~, [ ·
. . .
.
I
,
.
1\IanaO"ements of aided schools have been required to give an
?ear's n;tice to the Department before closing down any school,:'
.he penalty for the default being refusal of grant for the year'
G.O. No. 2918, Education, dated 19th September 1~49). , · · . I c:
Headmasters to be members of the School Managing Committees.-,
·n their Order 1\Is. No. 1068, Education, dated 22nd ~Iay 1947, the
• G.O. No. 1016. Education, dated 18th April1951.· . - . - _· .
b Director of Public Instruction's Proli. Rc. No. 722 D-3/48, dated 20th July
948.
'.
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Government accepted the recommendation of the Committee of the
Provisional Advisory Board of Education in regard to the
representation of the Headmasters and members of staff of
Secondary schools on the :Managing Committee of the schools. The
following amendment to the Madras Educational Rules was
issued:Under rule 12 of the said rules, the following note was
inserted:NoTE.-(1) The Managing Body constituted under rule 12 (a) shall have
as one of its members the Headmaster of the school for the time being.
(2) In exceptional cnses, where the constitution of a Managing
Committee has been waived, there shall be an Advisory Committee consisting of
the following : (a) The Headmaster of the school.
(b) One member from the other members of the staff, elected by the
teaching staff.
(c) A representative of the Parents association.
(d) A nominee of the Education Departmflnt preferably an
educationist from the locality.
(e) Two members nominated by the management.
(f) The correspondent of the school will be the Chairman, and the
Headmaster of the school will be the Secretary of the Advisory Committee.

Rule 12 (d) of the Madras Educational Rules was further
amended as follows during this p3riod : Eaoh school shall have a Staff Council consisting of the
Headmaster as President, and from 5 to 11 members of the
teaching staff according to the size of the institution. Each
school shall frame its own rules in respect of the actual constitution of the Staff Council and the conduct of its business subject
to the approval of the District Educational Officer. The Staff
Council shall have powers to advise the Headmaster on matters
of· discipline, promotion, selection and other matters that may be
placed before it by the Headmaster. Members of the Council
may also submit to the Council subjects as may be approved
by the Headmaster. The Council will also offer advice to the
Managing Body or the Advi~ory Committee of the school on
such matters as may be referred to it by that Committee.
Duties of the Headmasters.-Many steps were taken and
instructions issued to see that the Headmasters exercised their
supervision and control of the schools properly and to ensure
that irregularities in admissions, promotions, etc., were reduced
to a minimum. Instructions were issued against undue laxity or
strictness in promotions. About the irregularities committed by
Headmasters in the matter of admissions the Director issued
a Proceedings a saying that several instances had come to
the notice of the Director wherein certain Heads of schools have·
admitted
pupils contrary to rules. Director issued again
a. Proceedings b in the next year pointing out the abuses in school
administration and the necessity for propEr check. During the
peTiod instructions were also jssued asking the Headmasters to
a

R.C. No, 2584-E/47, dated 2nd February 1948.
b C. No. 1016-E-1/49, dated 30th April 1949.
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take a proper share in the school teaching. Proceedings
C. No. 315 D-3/51, dated 16th November 1951, stated that from
a review of the number of Tabular Inspection Reports on the
schools, it was seen that in many institutions Headmasters had
allotted for themselves more supervision work than teaching
work. The Director made it clear that all Headmasters should
do not less than ten periods of teaching per week. If in
a particular institution the work of supervision was heavy it was
suggested that Assistant Headmasters may be appointed and
supervision work delegated to them or to the senior assistants.
(i) Expenditure.

Total expenditure on Secondary education during the year
1951-52 was Rs. 4,80,77,470 as compared to Rs. 2,47,61,999 m
1946-47. The expenditure from various sources was as
follows: .. ,.
1946-47,

,.--------------.
Girls'
Boys'
school~.

Government fund1:1
Local board funds
Fees
Other sources . .
Expenditure per bead.

RS.

39,37,824
24,65,388
1,07,84,346
32,55,420
82·7

schools.
RS.

19,22,329
78,710
13,19,287
9,98,695
163·8

1951-52,

r - · - - _ , .....___ _ _ .....,

Boys'
schools.
RS.

89,06,997
57,12,447
23,20,602
29,28,773
64·3

Girls'
schoola.
RS.

30,28,819
43,25,79
2,91,15, 723
9,46,121
80·4

Expenditure on Secondary Education for 1946-47 to 1951-lS2
from State Funds was as given below:Rs.

59,45,514
64,76,385
93,61,879

1946-47
1947-48
19·18-49

RS.

1949-50
1950-51
1951-52

1,17,81,797
1,20,59,71 '7
1,28,61,718

Grant-in-aid.-Statutory rules pertaining to grants-in~aid to
recognized secondary schools were given in .the Departmental
publication known as the Grant-in-aid Code. Subject to the
rules contained therein, managements were eligible for (1) teaching
grant, (2) grant for buildings and for sites, (3) playgrounds,
(4) equipment and (5) for fee concessions awarded to pupils by
managements :
.
( 1) Teaching grants .-There were no standard scales of pay
for teachers in aided secondary schools. .Prior to 1947 assessment
of teaching grant was made on the basis of the ac~ual salaries paid
to teachers in aided schools up to the maximum m the scales of
pay fixed for teachers in Government secondary schools. The
Government considered that in cases where the managements did
not adopt the Local board rates, the teachers in such schools should
not be placed at a disadvantage compared with those in schools:
where the revised scales of pay had been adopted. Therefore the
Government decided to pay from 1st January 1947 or from the
date of adoption of such scales of pay, whichever is later, to such
Q.R.-7A.
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managements, . in addition to the grant which they would be
eligible under the Grant-in-aid Code, a special grant calculated at
one-half of the difference between the average of the scales of pay
laid down for similar posts in Local board schools, subject to the
condition that t'.lis addi1.ional amount should be used entirely for
payment of teachers. In schools wherein revised scales of pay
were adopted the basis of assessment from 1st June 1947 was
enhanced from one-half to two-thirds of the approved net cost.
In view of this the Government insisted on all managements of
.aided schools introducing at least the scales of pay fixed for
teachers in Local board schools.
In G.O. No. 1938, Education, dated 4th September 1947,
the Government raised the number of instalments of school fees
under " Standard rates " that an aided school could collect, to 10.
The desire of the Government in granting this concession was that
the salaries of the teachers must be the first concern of the managements and that they should pay at least in accordance with Local
board rates. For purposes of calculating receipts, only eight
instalments of fees at standard rates are taken into account,
leaving the two excess instalments and the excess collections over
the standard rates out of account.
Subsequently the Government made a further concession in
their G.O. No. 372, Education, dated 26th February 1948 that it
was open to managements of aided secondary schools to adopt for
their teachers the revised scales of pay fixed for teachers in
Government service if they could afford to do so and that, in such
cases, the expenditure incurred by the managements in payment of
salaries in those scales will be treated as an approved item of
expenditure and will make them eligible from 1st June 1947 for
teaching grant on. the basis of two-thirds of the approved net
cost.
(2) Grants for buildings and sites are paid at half the total
cost subject to a maximum of Rs. 35,000.
'
(3) For acquisition or purchase of playgrounds, grant-in-aid
at half cost on the following basis was given : ..
(i) that the extent of land provided did not exceed 5 acres
in the case of a complete secondary school;
·
(ii) that the maximum admissible cost was restricted to
Rs._ 3,000 per acre in municipal areas and Rs. 1,500 in nonmunicipal areas.
.
! · • - ( 4} Equipment grants were paid at half the total cost subject
to· a maximum of Rs. 5,000.
'- · _. (5) Grants at half rates were given for loss of fee income on
aecount of managements' concessions on the following basis:(i) total award did not exceed 10 pe1 cent of the fee
income;
~ (ii) the award was made to deserving poor pupils on the
basis· of a competitive examination according to a scheme
approved. by the Director.
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Subsidies to Local boarda.-When the scales of pay of teachers
in secondary schools under Local bodies were ordered to be
revised with effect from 1st January 1947, Government abolished
the system of paying fixed lump-sum subsidies from that date
(vide G.O. No. 975, ~ducatio~, dated lOth May 1947) and
ordered that Local bodies be paid every year for all their recognized secondary schools grant-in-aid based on the net cost of
the institutions for the preceding financial year, subject to the
priviso that in the case of the schools in respect of which fixed
subsidies were being granted as teaching subsidies, teachina grants
paid under the revised system should not be less than the
subsidies which they were entitled under G.O. No. 53, Law and
Education, dated 12th January 1931. The grant is now
accordingly assessed under the Grant-in-aid Code as in the case
of aided secondary schools, with kthe difference that 10 instalments of fees at standard rates are taken into consideration for
the purpose.
In addition, grant for maintenance, compensation for fee
income foregone under rule 92 of the Madras Educational Rules
32 of the Grant-in-aid Code and on account of military concessions
are also now paid to Local bodies. The payment of compensation
for fee income foregone on behalf of pupils of Scheduled Castes
and Tribes is authorized through the Director of Harijan
Welfare.
·
Because the policy underlying the grant of subsidy to Local
bodies for Secondary Education was changed during the early part
of the quinquennium Local bodies have been opening a. large
number of secondary schools.
Local body secondary schools opened after 1930 were not
previously eligible to apply for subsidy towards building, equipment and playground. This ban was removed in 1949-50, thus
enabling all secondary schools under Local boards to be eligible
for these subsidies.

Special fees.-Proceedings Dis. No. 912/49, dated 22nd February
1949, issued the following instructions in connex:ion with the levy
of special fees in secondary schools under rule 89 C of the Madras
Educational Rules :(1) No special fees should be lev.i.ed for subjects included in
the ordinary curriculum which do not involve any extra expendi- .
ture.
( 2) No i tom of special fee falling under the category " for any _
other special convenience " referred to in rule 89 C of the Madras
Educational Rules should be levied w:thout the previous approval
of the controlling authority.
(3) Special fees collected in each school year should be
accounted for separately, and invariably spent in the same year
on tbe items for which _they have been collected. Unspent .
balances, if any, should not be added to the general rovenues of
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the institution, but should be carried over to the
accounts.

next year's

II. New Schemes and experiments ani outstanding problems.
The Reorganized Scheme of Secondary Education envisaged,
among other things, the provision of a large number of courses and
activities in an institution so as to draw out the latent skill and
aptitude of the pupils. With this aim in view many bifurcated
courses were started in the High schools, besides a large variety of
useful activities.
A significant experiment carried out in the Rajah's High
School, Kollengode, is the simultaneous provision of instruction in
academic and aesthetic subjects, giving art its due place in
education and affording opportunity for the cultivation of both
·academic talents and aesthetic tastes. Three bifurcated courses
were sanctioned by the Department besides the usual academic
course. They were (1) the Secretarial course, (2) l\Iusic and (3)
Dancing (Kathakali) giving thus facilities for pupils who de3ired to
go for University Courses, those who desired to choose Comme:Lcial
and Secretarial courses, and for girls having talents for :Musie, and
for boys and girls who had talents for Dancing. Kathakali
equips boys and girls for a lucrative profession as well.
·In regard to Kathakali, a technique peculiar to Kerala, it may
be mentioned that this is the first time that this art has come to
be introduced and given a place in the community life of
a Secondary school, and this is combined harmonipusly with
instruction in academic subjects. 'Vithin three years pupils can
get, ·besides a- theoretical knowledge of the subject, a sound
practical skill in tEis art.
Besides being a coUise of training
for a career as a professional Kathakali dancer to a talented pupil,
it is also a healthy hobby to others.
Project method in the teaching of Social Studies.-Mter the
introduction of the Social Studies syllabus as part of the
Reorganized Secondary School curriculum in 1948, many schools
have reported their attempt to teach each unit of the syllabus
through a project. The syllabus with its well-balanced emphasis
on soc~al train'ng, activities and social studies, has been found
to lend itself for experimentation in teaching through projects.
Starting of preparatory classes in Secondary schools.-Under the
existing system Secondary schools have to admit students coming
out of Elementary schools or from private study. This arrangement, it was felt, was contributing to a lowering of the general
standard, as many students who were not fully fit after their
private study or elementary school course gained admission in
Secondary schools. 'Vith a view to improve the standard of fitness
of the pupils admitted in the lower forms of the Secondary schools
Government approved a the proposal of the Director of Public
. • G.O. No, 40 Education, dated 6th January 1961._
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Instruction, that if managements of Secondary schools desired
they may be permitted to open preparatory classes to Form I t~
make up the deficiencies and attainments in individual subjects of
pupils who came from different elementary schools or private
study but are not found fully fit· for Form I. The period of
study in this class will be for a year.
The fee charged for the preparatory section is not to exceed
three times the fee charged for Form I in the school desirous of
opening the preparatory class. No Government ·grant is paid.
The preparatory class is to be self-supporting.

Creal ion of a Departmental .Audit service.-It was felt for some~
time that the system of audit of the accounts of the educational
institutions under private managements which are in receipt of
grants left much to be desired. The check of the District
EU.ucational officers and the Inspectresses of the accounts of the
institutions was inadequate. Under the old system, therefore, it
wa'i not possible to bring to light financial irregularities of the
managements. For these reasons it was proposed to create a
Departmental audit staff under the control of the Director of
Public Instruction, for the audit of accounts of the Secondary
and Special schools and boarding homes and orphanages under
private managements. In view of the advantages of a system of
audit by Departmental auditors, the Government approved the
proposal and directed the same to be worked as an experimental
mea111ure, in the first instance, in the Madurai Divisiona.
The Government approved the following rates of fees for the
audit of private educational institutions : Rate of fees.
RS.

High schools with a strength over 1,500
High schools with a strength between 1,000 and
1,500.
High schools with a strength between 500 and 1,000
High schools with a strength of less than 500
1\Iiddle schools
Special schools . .

200
150
125
75
50
35

Boarding Homes and Orphanages receiving grants of Rs. 2,500
and more, 2 per cent of the grant subject to a maximum of Rs. 100.
The expenditure incurred by the managem~nts on the payment
of audit fees on the scale indicated above will be treated as an
item of approved expenditure for purpos~s ~f the assessment of
teaching or maintenance grants to the mstitutiOns concerned.
The necessary staff was also sanctioned temporarily.
a G.O, Ms, No. 987

duca.tion, dated 17th April 1951,
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Problems.-Secondary Education, has on the whole, remained
in a. state of flux during the quinquennium. The various changes
made even in the Reorganized Scheme of 1948 since its inauguration, makes the 1948 Scheme a " Reorganizing Course " rather
than a " Reorganized Course ".
Religious instruction-Inclusion of Oooscience clause.-Till
1947 the imparting of religious education was regulated only
in cases of schools and colleges under public management by rule
9 of the Madras Educational Rules. The Government considered
that educational institutions must be above religious proselytiza·
tion, and that it was time that action was taken in the matter.
They accordingly directed (1) that school buildings, school teachers,
and school children should not be used for proselytization purposes
and (2) when schools are giving denominational religious instruction, it must be left to the guardians of the pupils to choose
whether the pupil will attend such instruction or not. As amendment to the Madras Educational Rules under rule 9 the following
was added as rule 9-Aa : " 9-A. Religious instruction may be given in schools and
oolleges under private management, subject to the following
conditions : (1) Where the religious instructions given in an institution
is in a faith other than that to which a pupil belongs, he shall be
exempted from attending religious instruction classes, if his p:uent
or guardian requests in writing for such exemption. Such exemption _shall be in force until the written request is withdrawn by
the parent or guardian.
(2) The reHg:ous instruction given shall not constitute an
attack on other faiths.
(3) The staff, pupils or buildings of any school or college
shall not be utHized for proselytization purposes."
In their G.O. :1\fs. No. 1964, Education, dated 9th September
1947, the Government ordered that under rule 154, Madras
Educational Rules~ the following shall be added as foot-note 2:" The expression of views which are calculated to bring into hatred, ridicule
or contempt the beliefs or practices of any religion within the precincts of the
school or outside will also be taken as bad conduct for purpose of the above rules."

Under rule 2 of the Grant-in-Aid Code the following was added
as sub-paragraph 5 : " The Director shall have the power to refuse grants to any
institution which directly or indirectly encourages propaganda
calculated to bring into hatred, ridicule or contempt the beliefs and
practices of any religion."
a

AI per G,O. lis. No. 1444, Educa.tio~ d41ot~ 7th J~f 1Q47,
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APPENDIX I.

I.

ACADEMIC COURSE.

Languages.
I. First Language.-·The mother-tongue or the regional language
consisting of two par~s (Parts I and II) with the option of offering
under Part II a classwal or any other Indian Language except
Hindi, unless it is taken under Part I.
2. Second Language.-English.
a. Third Language.-Hindi (Optional) alternative to which i~!~
an additional craft in Forms I to III or · additional Hobbies and
Practical Activities in Forms IV to VI.
Other subjects.
I. Mathematics-Forms I to III.
Mathematics-General or Composite-Forms IV to VI.
2. General Science.
3. Social Studies.
4. Citizenship Training.
5. Arts and Crafts in Forms I to III.
Hobbies and Practwal Activities-·Forms IV to VI.·
6. Physical Education.
7. Moral Instruction.
In addition to classroom work, each student is encouraged ot~
take part in all activities that arise from their academic studies
and in hobbies, dramatic and musica,l pmductions, school newspapers and magazines, clubs and discussion groups. Although
most schools confine their extra activities to after class hours,
there is a growing tendency to' incorporate them in the regulat
school hours. I This reflects education's growing real zat on of
its responsibility for the social as well as the mental and physical
well-being of youth. A democratic form of student self-government has been instituted in most High Schools. The students
elect representatives to a School Council which decides· manyquestions regarding school activities in consultation with the Headmasters and teachers. Students learn the importance of exercising
the privilege of voting. They choose the girls and the boys to
serve in important student posts such as Class leaders ·and
Class RBpresentatives or on the Students' .Councils.
II.

BIFURCATED CouRSES coMMENCING FROM

A. Pre-Technological Course.
l. First Language-Part I.
2. First Language-:P art_ II.
or
English.

IV

FoRM.
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3. Mathematics-General or Composite.
4. Social Studies.
5. Citizenship Training.
6. Physical Education.
7. Moral Instruction.
8. One of the following subjects:Agriculture.
Engineering.
Textile Technology.
Fisheries Technology.
Chemical Technology:
Printing Technology.
Public Examination in subjects numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8.
B. Secretarial Course.
I. First Language-Part I.
2. First Language-Part II.

or
English.
3. Commercial Arithmetic.
4. Social Studies.
5. Citizenship Training.
6. Physical Education.
7. Moral Instruction.
8. Drafting and Precis-writing.
9. Typewriting.
10. Any two of the following subjects:Book-keeping.
Commercial Practice.
Shorthand.
Public Examination in subjects numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9
and 10.
C. Aesthetic and Domestic Courses.

Part I.
I. First Language-Part I- Regional Language or mother tongue.

2.
3.
4.
5.

English Composition.
Physical Education.
Moral Instruction.
Citizenship Training.

Part II.
6. Additional language (inclusive of Optional Hindi).
7, Seco~d Language-English.
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8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Mathematies-General or Composite.
General Science.
Social Studies.
Domestic (Home) S,cience (General).
Drawing and Painting (General).
(Three subjects from this Part of which one should be Domestic
or Home Science for girls in girls' schools which do not take
Domestic or Home Science under Part III and none should be
the same as the :mbject taken under Part III.)

Part III.
13. One of the following:(a) Domestic (Home) Science-Special.
(b) Drawing and Painting-Special.
(c) Music.
(d) Dancing.
Public Examination in subjects numbers I, 6 and 7 to 12.
D. Teaching Practice Course.
(Commencing from Form V only.)
1. First Language-Part !-Regional Language or . mother·
_tongue.
First Language-Part II-Intensive Study of the First Language
of a classical or any other language except Hindi unless it is
taken under Part I or
2. English.
3. Mathematics-General or Composite.
4. General Science.
5. Social Studies.
6. Physical Education.
7. Moral Instruction.
8. Citizenship Training.
9. Teaching Practice.
l)ublic Examination in subjects numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and. 9.

APPENDIX II.
.......
0

Qualifications prescribed for staff in Secondary Schools.
schools •
,.-·-----------.A.-----------.
General educational
Hl~h

.Serial number and ne.me of
post.

Proff>~slonal

qualifications.

(1)

J. Headmaater
Headmistress.

qualifioations.

(2)

or· Graduate

2 Class teachers of
Forms IV to VI.

(1} Degree in the language .•

{a) Regional
guages.

(2} B.O.L. (Pass or Hons.)
with S.S.L.C. completed.
(3} Oriental Title and completed S.S.L.C. (existing
incumbents).
(4) Oriental Title with 15
years' service as Pandit
in High schools on
Ist January 1948.
( iJ) Oriental Title with less
than 15' years' service
on 1st January 1948.
(6) Pre-1926 Pandits without
any Oriental Title.

Middle schools.

~--------------~-------------------------~
Professional
General educational
Name of post.

qualifications.

(4)

(S)

qualifications.
(6)

Trained Teacher's
Certificate
of
the
Collegiate
grade
granted
under rule 88,
Madras Educational Rules.
Trained Teacher's
S.S.L.C ..•
Certificate
of
the Secondary
Grade.
(I) Oriental Title. Pandits or Seconary
Grade
Training.

A Trained Teacher's Certi- Headmaster or Head- Graduate
ficate of the Collegiate
mistress.
grade
granted under
rule 138, Madras Educational Rules.

Do.

P&ndits and Mun·
shis, Grade I Lan-

(S)

00

Do.

L.T., B.T. or B.Ed.

Class teachers of
Forms I to III
and Classes V and
below.
Pandits andMunshis,
Grade I ( a) Regional Ltmguages.

Do.
PanditR or Secondary Grade
Training.

(Existing
bents).
(2) Oriental

inouru.
Title

only.
(3) Pre-1926 Pandits
witlwut
any
Oriental Title.

NOTE.- Untrained Oriental TILle holders may be appointed in High Scboob and Middle Schools If perHons with P.tndits' or Secontl1try Grade Tralolug are not available,

(b) Classical Langu-

ages.

(c) Hindustani Teachers (Hindi).

Same qualifications as in the
case of Regional Languages.

(1) Degree in language
or
B.O.L.
(Pass or
Hons.) with S.S.L.C.
completed or Oriental
Title in Hindi with
S.S.L.C. completed or
Prachark diploma of
the Hindustani Prachark Sa.bha, Madras,
or equivalent thereto
as may be prescribed
by Government with
completed S.S.L.C.

(2) Oriental Title in Hindi or
Pra.oharak diploma of
the Hindustani Pracharak Sabha
or
equilvalent thereto
with the educational
qualification of Form
III.

(b) Classical langu-

ages.

L.T., B.T. or B.Ed.

Secondary Grade Trining.

(c) Hindustani Teachers (Hindi).

....

Same
qualifications as in the
case of Regional
Languages.
(1) Oriental Title
in Hindi or
Pracharak
diploma
of
the Hindustani Pracha·
rak Sabha or
equivalent
thereto
as
may be prescribed
by
Government.
with educational qualifitions at least
III Form.
(2) Oriental Title
in Hindi or
Prachark
diploma
of
the Hindustani Pracharak Sabha or
equivalent
thereto
as
may be prescribed
by
Government
without
the
educational
qualification

ofFormm.

-

0

~

.0...

Qualifications prescribed for staff in Secondary Schools-cont.
Serial number aad
name of post.

High schools.
qualifications.

(1)

Middle schools.

r--·------------------~--------------------~
Goneral educational
Professional
(2)

3. Pandits and Munshies, (3) Oriental Title in Hindi
Grade !--cont.
or Pracharak diploma
of the Hindustani
(c) Hindustani Teachers
Pracharak
Sabha
(Hindi )--cont.
or equivalent thereto
as may be prescribed
by Government with.
out the educational
qualification of Form
III.
(For existing
incumbents}.
(4) Oriental Title in Hindi
or Prachark diploma
of the Hindustani
Prachark Sabha or
equivalent
thereto
as may be prescribed
by Government with
15 years' service as
Hindustani Teacher
in High schools on
lat January 1948.

qualifications.
(3)

r------------------------~------------------~
General educational
Professional
Name of post.
(4)

....

....

~ualifications.

(5)

(For
existing
incumbents).

(3) Oriental Title
in Hindi or
Pracharak
diploma
of
the Hindustani
Pracharak Sabha
or equivalent
thereto
as
may be prescribed
by
Government,
with or with·
out the educa·
tiona! qualifi•
cation
of
Fonuiii.

qualifications.
(6)

4, (a) Physical Educa.

tion
Teachers.
Physical Director
or Directress.

....

B.A. or B.Sc. of any recog· Diploma
in
Physical
nized University.
Education granted by
the Y .M:.C.A. College of
Physical
Education.
Saidapat. Madras, or a
Government Diploma in
Physical Education for
whom issued after July
1943.

NoTB.-In ll(.'bools with a minimum strtsgth of 750 pupils and with three or more Physical Education Teachers. Physical Directors or Directreesses, one for each school
lhall be appointed,

(b) Physical Edu.
cation Teaohers1) Mon

(2) Women ..

Intermediate in Arts of a
University in the State of
Madras or an equivalent
examination or completed
8.S.L.C. together with a
Trained TeGtcher's Certificate of the Secondary
Grade.

Government
Teacher's
Certificate in Physical
Education of the Higher
Grade.

Intermediate in Arts of a Government
Teacher's
University in the State of
Certificate in Physical
Madras or an equivalent
Training of the Higher
examination or completed
Grade or diploma in
S.S.L.C. together with a
Physical Education for
Trained Teacher's CertifiWomen issued prior to
cate of the Secondary
July 1943.
Grade.

NO'l'B.-Assistan' Physical Education Teachers may be appointed oniy
qualifications.

in

Physical :Education
Teachers( 1) 1\:Ien

Com-r:leted
S.S.L.C.

Government Teacher's Certificate in Physical
Training of the
Lower Grade.

(2) Women

Completed
S.S.L.C.

Government Tea·
cher's
Certificate in Physical
Training of the
Lower Grade.

( 3) Assistant
Physical
Education
Teachers.

Com?leted
S.S.L.C.

Government Tea.
char's
Ceriifi·
eate in Physical
Training of tho
Lower Grade.

High schools in which Physical Education Teachers are employed with the necessary

Qualifications prescribed for staff in Secondary Schools-cont.
High Schools.

Serial number a ..d uume
of post.
(I)

i. Specialist teachers
for
bifurcated
couraes(a) l::iecreta.rial( 1) Assistant •.

(2) Commercial
Instructor.

(b) Enginaering(1) Instructor

Middle Schools.

~----------------------4--------------------Professional
General educational
qualifications.
(2)

Bachelor of Commerce

r---------------.A-·-------------.

qualifications.

Name of
post.

(3)

(4)

Teachers' Training or L. T.
with Technical certificate
of the nigher grade in(i) Book-keeping,
(ii) Theory and Practice of Commerce,
(iii) Banking, and
(iv) Commercial Geography.
A pass in Government
Technical Examination
of the higher grade in
Shorthand
or Type•
writing. Preference will
be given to those who
have passed the higher
grade examination in
both the subjects.
L.M.E. or L.E.E. with
three years' practical.
e~perienoe in Engineering work11hop or three
years' experience as
Instructor in any recognized teehnical school.

General educatlenal
qualifications.

Professional
q ualificatioM.

(5)

(6)

....

....

i:"umo 81' above, wtLh a
minimum of one yenr's
experience.
Technical e·,pcrionce as
tirst-cla.js ongine fitter
or as Auto-mechanic for
a reriod of at lea::,t five
years.
Good experience as a metal
turner or ca.rponter.
Good PX:pPrience as a blacksmith or as a striker.

(:.!) Assist>tnt

Instructor.
First Form

(3) Senior
l\lechanic.

( 4) Juniot·

:Mechanic.
(5) Attender

....

(c) Agriculture-

Instructor

••

.....

B.Sc. (Agriculture). In tho
absence of a B.Sc. in
Agriculture, an Agricul.
tural higher grade certi·
ficate holder.

(d) Domestic Sci-

ence( l) Assistant ••

(2) Attcndcr
(Women).
(c) Drawing and
Painting.

Graduate in Home Science. L.T. orB.T,.
(In the absence of persons
with prescribed
qualifications, a graduate in
Home Science, untrained.)
III Form

Music teacherVocal, Instru·
mental and
tabl&h.

III Form

...

.. ·-·

A

....

group certificate in
Drawing with a trained
teachers' certificate of
the higher grade,

(i) Graduate in Music, or __ Diploma in Music-Saugee(ii) S.S.L.C. or Matrieula· tha Siromani or Santion Examination.
geetha. Bhushana..

'.._, •

'<"

~-

r

.J. ~ ...... ••

.....

....

Qualijication.<J prescnbed for staff in Secondary #Schools-cont.
Serial numer and
name of post.

High schools.

r----------------------·A----------------------·•
General educational
Professonal
qualifications.

(1)

5. Specialist teachers
for
bifurcated
courses-cont.
(/) Mu11ic teachers-con/.
Instructors in Arts
and Crafts.
Arts
Drawing
and
Painting.

Music

( 2)

....

quallll<'atioDI.
(II

Middle schools.
r-----------------------Jo-__________
_
Name of
post.
('

Instructors
in
Arts and Crafts.
Crafts
Technical Teachers' Certifi· Drawing
and
cate of not lower than
Painting.
the higher grade.

General educational
qualiftca\ion•,
(5)

Technical· Teach.
ers' Ce'rtificate
of not lower
than the higher
grade.

Trained Teachers' Certifi.
cate, higher grade and
a pass in Government
Technical Examinations
in Indian Music in the
higher grade with preference to one who holds a Diploma in Indian Music
of the Madras University or the title of Sangeetha
Bhushana of the Annamalai University or the
title of Sangeetha Siromani of the Madras University or the Degree of Bachelor of Arts of the
Madras University with Indian Music under
Pat·t III of the Degree course ; with
further
preference toone who in addition posseases a Technical Teachers' Certificate of any grade. Teachers'
Certificate in Indian Music awarded by the Secretary to the Commissioner for Government Examinations is also a suffieiont qualification, provided
the candidate is the holder of a completed S.S.L.C.

Professional

qualifisaliiou~.

(t:)

•

(h) Crafts-

....

Group Certificate in Needle
( 1) Sewing
or
work and Dress-making
Industrial
under the scheme of
Teachers
in
Government Technical
Seo<>ndary and
Training Sch~
Examinati~ns.
ools for gir.Is.
• • Manual Training Certificate
(2) . Manual Trai~ Completed S.S.L.C.
ing Instruc.
of the _Teachers' College,
Saidapet.
·
tors in wood·
work,
(3) Instructors in Completed III Form Certifi- (i) Evidence of having
·. Weaving.
satisfactorily completed
cate of a Secondary School
or Vlll Standard Certificate
the .Artisan
Course
in Weaving in. th&
of a Higher Elementary
School
or
General
Government
Textile
Educational qualification
Institute, · Madras, · or
a training course in any
considered
equivalent
other ·
institution
thereto by the Director of
approved by the Manual.
Public Instruction.
Training Expert ; or
(ii) A Technical Teachers'
Certificate of the lower
grade in Weavin.g.
(4) Instructor& in
' (i) Technical
Teachers'
Tailoring.
Certificate of the lower
grade in Tailoring; or
(ii) Certificate of training
in a.n approved Tailoring
Institute.
(I} Instruetora in
Evidence ofhavingBUccesa·
Ra•tan work.
fully oo~pleted a course
of training. in Rattan
work in any, of the
·. · ·- ·following institutions : (i) Methodist
Mission
Industlial . , School,
· Karur.' ,.. ·. ··

no.

••••

• •••

••••

• • •••

• •••

......

••••

4 • • •.

...

.....

• •••

....
••••

Qualifications prescribed fCJr staff in Secondary Schools-cont.
Serial number and
name of post,
(1)

~----------------H_I_·g_h_s~~o-ol_s_.__________________ ~

General educational
qualifications.
(2)

5, Specialist teachers
for
bifurcated
courses-cout,
(h) Crafts-cont.
(5) lnstructortt in Complated III Form certit1cate
of a
secondary
Hattan work
school or VIII Standard
-cont.
certificate of a Higher
Elementary
school or
general educational qualification considered equivalent thoreto · by the
Director of Public Inl'ltt-un.
tion.

( 6) Instructors in

Book

professional
q ualifie&tions.

Do.

Bind-

ing.
(7) Instructors in
Engraving.

Do.

(8) InstructorH in

Do.

Horticulture.

Middle schoOL'!.

r----------------------A------------~
Professional
Name of
General educational
post,
( ~)

(8)

Evidence of having succ·essfully completed a course
of training in
rattan
work in any of the
following
institutions

-cont.
(ii) Harijan
Industrial
School, Kodambakam,
Madras.
(iii) American
Mi:ssion
Industrial
School,
Guntur.
(iv) Anjuman Industrial
ScllCol, 1\iadras.
Government
Technical
'Teaehers' Certificate in
Book Binding !Jf the
lower grade,
Art Masters' Certificate in
Engraving and Drawing
of the Teachers' College,
Saidapet.
Government
Technical
Teac:hei·8' Certifi<"ate in
Agriculture of the lower
t.rrn(lP.

•

....
..

_,

Q

quulllicl~tions.

(5)

qunllllcations.
(6)

(Y) lastruotors ·ill

Textile P.rin~
ing.

De.

Successful completion

a

(10) Instructors in
woollen oar·
pet weavmg;

Do.

.( 11) Instructors in
metal work
(sheet .metal
work, fitting,
forging and
turning.)
{12) Instructors in
aluminium
.work.

Do •

(13) Assistant
Manual Train-

Do.

'

.

Do•

of

~f:rae

oftrainingin an
ins~tution approved by
:the D.U.ector of Publie
~truction.
·.
Certificate of the Madra&
Government
Textile
Institute Pile - · Carpet
Weaving Course.·
Successful oompietion · of
a course of training in an
institution approved by
the Director of Public
Instruction.
~-

Do.

--

_...

--

--

··-

....
••••

••••

-··

••••

••••

••••

••••

.....

••••

• •••

• •••

....

.....

• •••

\.,

Do.

ing lnltruc•
tors in-

Art Master's . certificate. in

{a) Wood .ork.

wood work
Teachers'

of the
College,

Saida~.

(b) weaving

••

Do.

· Government
Technical
,. TeBcberB' certificate of
the Lower Grade in
weaving or the certi:fi.·
cate of · , the Madras
.
.
Government , Textile
.~ ..Institute Artisan coursp OL sucoessful.completioa. ot ·-,
' Bnayyee Course ' conducted by· the All-India· '
-Spinners' Assooia~ion..
·

Qualifications pre.scribed for staff in Secondary School8-cont.
High 11Ch00]8.
1§------------t~------------·"""
Profe~sional
General educa~iona.l
qualltlcations.
qualifications.

Serial number and
name of poet.
(1)

5. Specialist teacher•
for
bifurcated
courses-cont.
·(h) Crafts-cont.
(13) Assistant
Manual Train·
ing Instructors in-cont.
(c) Rattan work.

{d)

Engravin~

••

(e) Book-binding.

(I)

(3)

Middle schools.

~----------------~--------------------~
Professional
General educational
qualifications.
(6)

qualifleations.
(0)

1:)

Completed III Form certifi- Evidence of having success.
fully completed a course
cate of a. secondary school
of training in rattan
or VIII Standard certifiwork in any of the
cate of a higher elemenfollowing institutions : tary school or
general
educational
qualification
(i) Methodist
Mission
considered
equivalent
Industrial
School,
thereto by the Director of
Karur.
Public Instruction.
(ii) Harijan Industrial
School,
J{odambakkam, Madras.
(iii) American Mission
Industrial
School,
Guntur.
(iv) Anjuman Industrial
School, Madras.
Art Master's t~erliificate in
Do.
engraving and drawing
of the Teachers' College,
Saidapet.
Government
'feohnical
Do.
Tea1(her'H Certificate in
Boo,,1-Binding of the
Lower Grade.

~

...

sz

/:)

d

~

~

~
~

~
......
~

:a
0

z

1-3

t:I:

t?d

{/) Horticulture ..

Do.

(g) Tailoring

Do.

(h) Textile Printing.

Do.

~i)

Do.

Woollen
weaving.

carpet

.(j) Metal work

Do•

Govermuent
Technical
Teachers' certificate in
agriculture of the Lower
Grade.
Government
Technical
Teachers' certificate of
the Lower Grado in
tailoring or certificnte
of
training
in an
approved
tailorinjl
Institute.
Successful completion of a
course of training in an
institution appl'oved by
the Director of Public
Instruction.
Certificate of the Madras
Government
Textile
Institute Pile Carpet
Weaving Course.
Successful completion of a
course of training in an
institution approved by
the Director of Public
Instruction.

....
....

·(k) Aluminium
Do.
Do.
work.
The Director may relax the qualifications prescribed for ::Mauual Training and .Ass;ltant Manual Training Instructors where necessary.

~
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Scales of pay of different categories of teachers in (i) Government service, (2) local board
service and (3) other service.
8rade.
(1)
fleadmastars
of
schools
having up to Form V or VI.

Government.
(2)

Private.

Local board.
(8)

------.

(6)

(4)

plus
Rs. 165--5--205--10--245 Rs. 150-10--200
plus Headmasters of schools Rs. 150--10-200
special pay of Rs. 10 or
plus Epecial pay of
with 12 sections or less
special pay of R~. 10 or
Rs. 25 according as the
Rs. 10 or Rs. 25 accord.
Rs. 2·> according as the
in Forms I to VI.
strength is 500 and
ing to the strength, i.e.,
strength is 500 and
below or above 500.
500 and below and above
below or above 500.
500 respectively.
165-7t--225-10Hea.dmqsters of schools with Rs. 85--5--135--10--175 Rs. 7 5--5-145 plus special Headmasters of schools Rs.
245 plus special pay of
Form IV and below.
pay as mer.tioned above.
with sections 12 to 24
plus special pay as
Rs. 10 or Hs. 25 accordin F01 ms I to VI.
mentioned above.
ing as the strength is
500 and below or a hove
500.
250--15-400 plus
Headmasters of school11 Rs.
special pay of Rs. 10 or
with 25 sections or more
Rs. 25 according as the
in Forms I to VI.
strength is 500 and
below or above 500.
RS.
RS,.
RS.
L.T. Assi.;tants
75--5-145
85--5--125--10--175
75-5-145
Secondary grade teachers
45--2--85
42--2-- 85
45--3--00--2--90
Pandits and M:unshis-Grade 1--High schools75--5--145
(!) With requisit'} qua)ifi. 85--5--125--10--175
75-5-;-145
cations.
60--4-120
(2) Old incumbents
65--5--130
60-4-120
'
45--2--85
Grade II--M:iddle schools
45--3--60-2--90
45--2-85
Hindustani teachers-High Schools-( 1) With
requisite
. . . !"-·
75-5-145
7!5-!5-145
qualifications.
85-5-125-10--175

..

(2) With Form II l
(3) Without Form III

(l.i-.'i-1:10
(j,j.-:1-115

G0---4--120
50-4--110

60- -4-120

45-2-8:.i
40-2-80

45--2-8.)

fi0-4-110

.Middle sd10ols4!i -3 -li0---2-!JO
With Form III
40 -2--HO
Withotit Form I II
l'hyHim~l
Training lnHtruc.
tors( 1) Hul(lcrA of diploma. or li0--2-70--2~-lJ:j
highor grn.do cortiftc1tto.
(2) Lnwnr gmclo cortifltmto, 45-2-75
Y.M.C.A. tminod prior to
1!>37-38 for one your.
(3) Old Cymnn.stio tnachor's 40-1-00
cortifiou.to.
(1) I•:xiHting oxomptrld P.T.

..

40---2--1-10

50-2-70-2~-!15

50-2 --70--21-{}5

4."i-2-7i'i

4:i-2·--75

40-1--60

40-1-GO

30-1--50

30-1-50

60--4-100

50-2-UO

35-2-!iii

30-1-45

50-2--HO
30-1-45

Iwo~truetors.

M amml Training Instructors.
AsHistant Manual Training
InHtructors.
Drawing MaHtors
'Commorciul lnHtrucLors
Musie InRtructOI'sUrade I
Grutle l i
Bowing
and
Noodlo-work
lnAtruetors ••
Craft Instructors
Soeondnry grado
training
with a cortificate in craft.
S.S.L.O. pasAed and f.rainod in
eraft.

45-3~oo--2--no

45-2-85

60-4-100

50-2-!JO
4n-~~-~5

41i--2-8.')
1)0-2---!JO

40---1 ~-70

4n-2 ---Hn
40-ll--70

45--a-no~2--00

40-ll-70

40-1l-70

130-2-90

50-2-90

50-2--:00

45--2-85

45-2-85

45-2-85

45-3-60-2-911

.....

t.:J

......
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CHAPTER VI.
TRAINING OF TEACHERS.

Introduction.
Amongst the major problems that had to be faced in the field
of education, the provision of adequate and well-trained personnel
was, perhaps, the most thorny. For various reasons not many
suitable persons could be tempted to take to teaching. With the
· conditions of life, prospects and treatment offered in many places,
the right type of men were not ready to be enlisted in the teaching
profession.
Consequent on the changes in the scheme of education and
curriculum in the elementary and secondary stages, re-orientation
had to be given to teacher-education. Training college syllabuses
were altered. Basic Training schools were introduced. Different
types of training institutions came up during the quinquennium
to provide for the new types of teachers required. So in addition
to the usual training schools, adult training schools, training for
physical education, training of craft teachers, training of music
teachers, training of pandits, training of primary school teachers
and the training CJf teachers for the handicapped children were
conducted during the period. Some of the special training courses
started were new and special developments of the period 1947-48.

I.

TRAINING OF GRADUATE TEACHERS IN THE TRAINING
CoLLEGES.

(a) Re-orientation.

Consequent on the reorganization of the High school curriculum
and syllabus, in 1948-49, the B.T. scheme of work was also
reorganized so as to equip teachera for their immediate work.
A revised scheme for the training of graduate teachers was
adopted by the University of Madras from the beginning of the
academic year 1950-51.
Instead of t.he methods of teaching History or Geography,
Social Studies was introduced and what was divided into
Physical and Natural Science was merged into General Science.
The B.T. curriculum has become very comprehensive providing
training in the various aspects of school work, including citizenship training, the use of Audio Visual aids, Arts and Crafts,
Physical Training, etc. Provision is made for every student to
get some knowledge of the teaching of every subject. This may
not make him competent to teach every subject in the curriculum,
and that is mainly because his background in the subjects other
than those in which he has specialized is usually very poor, but at
least it gives him an intelligent understanding of the approach
to different subjects, and should be helpful for those who might
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become Headmasters or inspecting officers. The scheme gives
a new emphasis to ~he practical aspects of training, including not
only teP,ching practiCe but the use of various teaching aids and
apparatus, measurement and diagnosis, and practical aspects of
health education. At least five weeks are to be devoted to practice
teaching, out of which three weeks are continuous. During this
period they are expected to be apprenticed to class-room teachers,
whose general duties they have to share as far as possible. For
the purposes of the B.T. Degree, students are awarded a class
in teaching practice on the basis of assessment by the University
supervising examiners.
Among the important new provisions on the theoretical side,
are the introduction of Education, Sociology and the increased ·
empha:>is on general methods as compared with special methods,
"Methods of Teaching Indian Languages" and "Basic Education " are among the optional subjects provided for.
The intention of the new scheme js to prepare teachers for an
education which is based, primarily, on activity methods, and in
which the studies of the school are organically related both to
one another and to life.
(b) Training colleges and enrolment.

The number of Training colleges which was only six at the
beginning of the quinquennium increased to 14 by the end of
the quinquennium. ·Thus the number of Training colleges in the
State more than doubled itself dur;ng the period.
1947-48.

Number of Training colleges(a) For men
(b) For women • .
•.•
Total
Number of students: B:Ts.(a) Men ..
(b) \Vomen
Total

1951-52.

3
3

10

6

14

269
195

654
228

464

882

4

With the rapid expansion in the number of Secondary schools
the necessity for opening more Training colleges was keenly felt.
The necessity to open Training colleges in the various
linauistic
areas in the Province was felt, because students had to
0
be provided with practice teaching through their own langu~ges,
and they had to acquire the facility to teach through that medmm.
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During 1950-51, seven new Training colleges were opened.
The strength in the various Training colleges in the B.T.fB.Ed.
Class at the end of the quinquennium is given below:-

1
2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9

10
1

2

3

4

Men's Institutions.
90
Government Training College, Raja.hmundry.
52
M.R. College (B. Ed. section), Vizianagaram.
Andhra. Christian College
(B. Ed.
72
section), Guntur.
Government Teachers' College, Saidapet
132
Meston Training College, ·Madras
63
Dr. A.C. Training College, Karaikudi.
67
St. Xavier's Training College, Palayam.
39
kottai.
42
R.K. Mission Training College, Perianaickenpalayam.
57
Government Training College, Kozhi·
kode.
40
Government Training College, Mangalore.
Women's Institutions.
St. Joseph's Training College, Guntur.
St.
Christopher's Training College,
Madras.
Lady
Willingdon Tra!ning College,
Madras.
St. Ann's Training College, Mangalore .•
Total

..

654

Women.

Total.

s

98

72
13.a
63
67

39

42
26

!3

3

20

20

57

57

85

85

23

23

228

882

(c) Salaries.
Lecturers in the Government Training colleges were members
of the :Madras Educational Service and were on the grade of
Rs. 230 to 700 per mensem. Assistant Lecturers in the Government Training Colleges were on the grade of Rs. 165 to 250 per
mensem.
Lecturers in the aided private colleges were paid the scales
prescribed by the University.
•
(d) New types of Institutions.

No new types of training colleges were started during the period.

JI.

NEW- EXPERIMENTS AND OUTSTANDING PROBLEMS.

Problems.
1. Consequent on the reorganization of the High school
curriculum and syllabus, the B.T. Scheme was reorganized.
Instead of the methods of teaching History or Geography, Social
Studies was introduced and Phy-jcal Science, and Natural Science
were merged into General Science. These changes have made it
necessary for a Mathematics graduate, for example, who would
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normally select for his optionals the methods of teaching Mathematics and Science, to teach an aspect of Science totally unfamiliar
to him-viz., Natural Science. Similarly a History graduate
taking English and Social Studies may be stumped by the
Geographical aspect. Such students have to spend considerable
time, learning the subject-matter of these subjects, and often, only
what is immediately necessary is learnt. With such a poor background of knowledgE: and hand to mouth existence as it were,
teaching can never be very satisfactory, because the teacher has
to know very much more than he actually does impart to
pupils.
·
2. In the reorganized B.T. syllabus a great deal of importance
is placed on practical work and practice teaching. At least five
weeks are devoted to the latter. During the period. they are
expected to be apprenticed to class-room teachers, whose general
duties they have to share a~ far as possible. The success of
this scheme depends, to a great extent, on the co-operation
of practising schools. They not only have to supervise some of
the teaching and give helpful criticism of the notes of lessons,
aids, etc., but also to provide opportunity for the student to
enter into many school activities.

•

3. Another new feature is the system of supervising Examiners
appointed by the University to assess practical work. This
was an internal examination till 1950-51. An external examining body might be useful as standards are bound to differ from
college to college and also have a good effect on students who
are likely to skip work which is not done for an external
examination. The effect on the contrary type of student or college
is not quite so wholesome. The work tends to become cramped
by examination purposes and wholly misobviated by examinationsspectacular work often tends to get more credit than what is more
solid or lasting, or there is no time to try to achieve the more
lasting effects because of the need to make an immediate impression.
Much depends on the personal equation.
4. The work of the Training college is made all the more
difficult because of the poor background of the students. It
must be admitted that many of them have not sufficiently grasped
the fundamentals of their degree subjects, in order to be able to
teach them. Their motivation, methods of study and attitudes
have to be changed. 1\fany of them also come from institutions
which have given them very nar ow train~ng and that 1oo ofan
academic nature only. They have not been helped to develop
interest or skill in dramatico, arts and crafts or games, and
a class-room teacher who is not versa~ile is always at a disadvantage. There is no doubt a vicious circle. The Tr~ining colleges
blame the teaching institutions for the poor eqmpment of the
students and the latter blame the Training colleges for the poor
quality of trachers.
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It is good to recognize that teachers' training can never be
completed in a year, and it is not reasonable to expect it to be.
The teacher must go on learning and gaining in experience till
the end of his career and life. New methods, new technique
must be adopted and new activities, learnt. Headmasters must
finish the job which the Training colleges begin, and schools must
not expect finished products from Training colleges.
The realization of this fact alone would exempt Training college~
from much of the blame attached to them. All that a teacher
will need to know till the end of his career cannot be taught in
a year, nor in two or three years for that matter. And it would be
useful for the Training colleges to remember that stimulation of
interests is one thing, and hurrying the student along, with neither
time nor leisure to enjoy these activities or absorb anything that
is learnt, is another matter.

A. New Scheme and Experiments.
1. Shortened training courses for graduate secondf:!ry grade teachers ..

With a view to p1eet the difficult situation created by the
shortage of teacher8, Government approved the proposal of the
Director of Public Instruction for the training course of a three
months' duration to be organized at The Teachers' colleges for
secondary grade teachers who were graduates. The short training
courses of three months' duration commenced in the Teachers'
College, Saidapet, as per sanction of G.O. 1\fs. No. 2254, Education,
dated 12th July 1949. At the end of the course a public
examination was conducted by the Secretary to the Commissioner
for Government Examinations, and the Director of Public Instruction, Madras, issued the Collegiate Teachers' Certificates, to the
teachers who satisfactorily completed the course and came out
successful in the examination, as per :Madras Educational Rules.
These certificates were considered equivalent to B.T. or B.Ed. They
were given the status of the B.T. or B.Ed. Degree holders for the
purpose of work in High schools and Training schools, under the
management of Local bodies and private managementa. The holders
of these certificates were entitled to the same status and privileges
enjoyed by B.T. Degree holders in the above classes of institutions
recognized by the . Director of Public Instruction, .Madras. They
were also eligible for appointment as Headmasters of ~fiddle
schools, High schools and Training schools.
The last course commenced in June 1949. During 1952
the above course was affiliated by the Registrar, University
of Madras, in his letter No. A. 2600, dated 28th ~Iay 1952, for the
presentation of candidates for the B.T. Degree Examination of
the Madras University.
(j) Particulars regarding the number of courses conducted
at Saidapet.
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(ii) Number who underwent the course and received the
Collegiate Teachers' Certificate is given below;Number
admitted.

Number
received
(('ollegiate
Teachers'
Certificates.)

(1} July to October 1949

27

27

(2) January to Aprii1950

37

34

21

21

39

36

Serial number and period of the

oour~e.

(3) July to October 1950

1

(4) July to October 1951

Proposals to permit the teachers who already underwent the
above course and received the Collegiate Teachers' Certificates
for writing the B.T. Degree Examinations conducted by the
University of Madras, are under consideration.
·

Pandits' Training Classes in the Training Oollegea.
As the regional languages gained their importance, the
Government decided to provide training for the Pandits in the
State in the modern methods of teaching the regional languages.
This was a special work and a new venture attempted in the
Quinquennium. The training was intended to turn out a better
type of Pandits, equipped with a knowledge of the teaching
mothods. Pandits' Training classes were attached to the Government Training Colleges at Saidapet (Tamil), Rajahmundry
(Telugu), l\Iangalore (Kannada), Kozhikode (Malayalam) and the
Government Arts College (Urdu), Madras.
The report of the work done in these different centres
received from the Principals is summarized below :(a) Teachers' College, Saidapet.-The Pand.its' Training Course
was started in July 1948 with five pandits. All appeared for the
examination in 1949 and came out successful. In the following
year 16 were admitted and they also met with good success.
In 1949-50 and 1951-52, 25 and. 37 Pandits respectively sought
admission. There was only one failure in the 1950-51 batch. ·
On the whole 93 pandits took this training up to March 1952.
(b) Training Oollege, Rajahmundry.-The Pandits' Training
section for Telugu came into existence in July 1947. Five
batches of trainees were sent up for the Government examinations from 1947-1952. The following are the number of Pandits
trained up to March 1952:Period.

July 194 7 to March 1948
July 1948 to March 1949
July 194() to March 1950
July to December 1950
July to December 1951

....
..

••

..

...

Number
of
trainees.

Number

13

13
19
34

20
36
50
63

passed.

4:>

n
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(c) Government Training College, lJiangalore.-The Pandits'
Training class was attached to the Government Arts College till
1949·. The class was subsequently transferred to the Government
Secondary and Training School, and was conducted in that school
from July 1948 to April 1949. Twenty students were trained
during that year. Another training course was held during
1949-50, and 16 students underwent training during that year.
The Pandits' Training class was transferred to the control of the
Training College in July 1951, and one class was conducted in
1951-52 with 16 candidates. All the 16 candidates passed in the
examination.
(d) Training College, Kozhikode.-Three training courses
were conducted at Kozhikode for :Malayalam Pandits. The
following were the number of trainees : Number of
trainees.

Yea.r.

Number
passed.

13
14
No class
17

1948-~9

1949-50
1950-51
1951-52

12
14
15

The first two courses were attached to the Training school,
and the last course was in the Training College.
(e) Government Arts College, lJfadras-Urdu Pandits' Training
Course.-The following were the number of Pandits trained : Year,

1950
1951
1952

..

Number
trained.

Number
passed.

9
5

8
5

8

7

General.-Pandits with oriental titles and some teachjng
experien~e were admitted.
Originally the period of training was for njne months, i.e.,
·one full academic year. From July 1950 the period of training
was reduced to six months.
Apart from Manual Training, Drawing and Physical Education,
Methods of Teaching the Language and Psychology were the two
subjects in which instruction was imparted. Teaching Practice
and Observation Schemes were also laid down as for the B.T. or
B.Ed. course. At the end of the course, an examination was conducted by the Commissioner for Government Examinations,
and certificates were issued to the successful candidates.
There is no doubt that the scheme is educationally sound, but
unless something is done to attract trainees either by way of
stipends or priority in the matter of recn1itment to appointment,
the results achieved cannot be deemed to be satisfactory or
eommensurate with the trouble and expenditure involved. It
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was found that some of the trained people were not ·able to
secure appointments, because the untrained pandits were continued.
There is no order yet insisting upon the appointment of trained
pandits in preference to untrained pandits.

Master of Education Course.
The 1.I.Ed. course continued throughout the period 1947-1952
at the Meston Training College in co-operation with the other
three Training colleges in Madras • The strength of the class
was 13 men and 5 women, in 1951-52. The total number of
students in the ~LEd. degree class during 1947-·1952 was· 62.
Of these 48 students were awarded the degree.
Experiments conducted in colleges.
Educational tests.-St. Christopher's Training College, Vepery,
Madras, drew up seven educational tests with the help of
Rev. E. \V. Menszel, visiting member of the staff, and one test
was drawn up by Miss J. F. Forrester, Ph.D., a member of the
staff. These were administered to school children by the training
college students, and the results analysed. The following were
the tests:(I) Madras non-verbal tests for general intelligence, Junior
level age 9-13.
(2) Madras non-verbal tests for general intelligence (experimental form). Junior level age 10-12.
(3) Madras test for general intelligence (Tentative form)
age 13-15.
(4) Madras test for general intelligence, Senior level agbs
13-16.
(5) Madras 1!-hour achievement test in Middle school
subjects (in Tamil).
(6) Two-hour achievement test· (in Form I entrance).
(7) Madras 2!-hour achievement test in Middle. school
subjects.
(8) Grammar test for elementary identification.
Selection test.-Another experiment made by the staff of
St. Christopher's Training College, Madras, was on a. selection test
battery for entrance to Teacher training.
Statement of the problem.-Candidates for admission to t~e
Secondary training for teachers are generally selected on the basis
of the marks gained by them in S.S.L.C. Examination and
recommendation from the schools in which they studied. The
examination marks may not be an accurate indication of . their
intellectual ability, for several reasons well known to t~~chers, and
even if it were to be relied on for this purpose, It need not,
necessarily, indicate the best future teachers. The recommendations
from the different schools are helpful, but some Heads of schools
tend to praise their pupils 'Yhile others a;e more reserved in their
recommendations. A better way of selectmg was, therefore, sought.
Q.R.-9
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Procedure.-The staff discussed the abilities needed to make a
good teacher and devised tests to try and measure, not ability in
teaching, which could not be expected at this stage, but aptitude.
After five months the staff gave their impressions on the progress
of the students, and a comparison was made to see whether test
results had higher prognostic value than S.S.L.C. marks.
The Tests.
1. The Madras test for general intelligence, Senior level, ages

13 to 16 was given.
2. Two members of the staff interviewed each student and
gave a grade often noting her posture, neatness, voice and general
bearing.
3. The students were told that they were to take 12
children for a game and were allowed to choose a game and ask
for equipment, if necessary. They were graded on their manner
towards the children, their explanation and conduct of the game,
including the way in which they tried to get the pupils to obey
the rules.
4. A film on the upbringing of children was shown. The
students were then divided into groups for discussion, Each group
was observed for a few minutes, first by one member of the
staff and then by another. The two members of the staff then
shared their observations and gave a grade to each student according to the understanding of the film, her ability to take part and
speak to the point; and her aptitude towards her fellow students.
As the students were new, they were asked to wear their numbers,
painted on paper fixed to their fronts and backs and this facilitated
noting the impressions gained.

5. The students were asked to write a short story, each one
d.i.fferent from the others. The next day they were given paper,
paint, crayons,· cardboard, clay, cloth, needle, thread, etc., and
asked to produce a picture or a model to illustrate the story,
suitable for use in a class. They were graded on the suitability of
the picture produced rather than on purely artistic merit. Notes
were made of their quickness in getting to work, and on their
behaviour towards each other in collecting the equipment and
materials they wanted.
6. As a- test of their usage of language and their ability to
express themselves in an interesting way, the students were asked
to write about " My Home " for twenty minutes, and their essays
were graded. This was also intended to give an opportunity for
the staff to learn something of their home background, their family,
their position in the family, etc., which might affect their
suitability for the teaching profession.
7. Fifteen items from an American " Teaching Aptitude Test "
were translated into Tamil and Telugu and given to tbe students.
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Those were of two types. An example of the first type of which
5 wero given is, " Young children like best games w.Hch call for
Rhythm and repetition
Endurance
skill."
Initiative
The best answer has to be indicated. An example of the
second type of which ten were given is " All children are born
equal in mental ability", state whether true or false.
The grades given for those seven tests were tabulated. The
names were then divided into the best quarter, the average
students (half the number), and the poorest quarter. The same
was done with the S.S.L.C. marks.
Mter five months the
members of staff who had contact with the students gave their
estimates of the students' ability, each dividing them into the
best quarter, the average students and the poorest quarter.
Comparing the estimates of the staff with (1) the test results,
(2) S.S.L.C. marks, it was found that the diagnotic value of the
test results was no better than the S.S.L.C. results. In both
cases a few students who were near the top of the list were
near the bottom of the other.
(e) Expenditure.

The total amount (direct charges) spent on the Training
colleges in the State was Rs. 5,17,120 in 1947-48 and
Rs. 7,80,393 in 1951-52.
The total amount of grant paid to the aided Training
colleges in 1951-52 was Rs. 1,52,872. The expenditure (direct
charges) from public funds on the Training colleges during
1951-52 was Rs. 5,30,675. This was 68·0 per cent of the total
expenditure.
The shortened Training Course conducted in the Government
Training College, Rajahmundry, from December 1949 to
October 1952.

The Government in their G.O. No. 3106, Education, dated
lOth October 1949, sanctioned the starting of a shortened course
of training extending over a period of three months for
Graduates who are Secondary grade trained teachers of not less
than three years' service in recognized schools. The course is
entirely intended for the ben~fit of teachers employed in local
bodies and aided schools; its scope, however, is not extended to
teachers employed in Government institutions.
Four batches of students, having the above
have so far been trained in this college.

qualifications,

The first course of training extended from 1st December 1949
to 3rd March 1950, during which period twenty-nine candidates
Q.R.-9A
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were trained. The following are the subjects in which this
batch of students were trained : (1) Educational Psychology.
(2) School Organization and llistory of Education, and any
two subjects from the following groups:(No two subjects should be from the same group.)
A Group.

B Group.

C Group.

Mathematics.
Physical Science.
English.
Geography.
History.
Telugu.
The second course of training extended from 1Oth July to
6th October 1950 during which period also 29 candidates were
trained. With the reorganization of the B.Ed. syllabus in 1950
the scheme of the shortened course of training also had to be
reorganized. The following is the scheme of subjects in which
pupil-teachers are trained from July 1950 to date:1. Educational Psychology, Sociology and Educational
Measurement.
II. Principles of education and general methods of teaching.
III. (a) School Organization and Management.
(b) Basic Education.
IV. Methods of Teaching and Learning (special subjects).
The third course of training extended from 9th July to 5th
October 1951, and the fourth extended from 9th July to lOth
October 1952 giving training to 46 and 51 candidates respectively. The scheme of subjects, etc., foliowed for both the
batches is just the same as the one followed for Batch II.
All the candidates who have so far undergone the shortened
training course have passed the examL.-r:1ations prescribed by the
Commissioner for Government Examinations (both practical as
well as written) thereby qualifying themselves for appointment
to posts of B.Ed. and B.T. Assistants in schools under local
bodies and aided managements.
Besides, a large many of these trainees have taken the B.Ed.
degree of the Andhra University also by having taken that
examination privately, a facility afforded by the Andhra Uni-versity
for the shortened course trainees, who have successfully undergone training in t~ institution.
B. Ordinary (Non-basic) Training Schools.
(a) Re-orientation.

The Training School-Leaving Certificate Scheme of 1942 and
the curriculum continued to be in force during the period. No
changes were effected till 1951. In 1951 consequent on the
reorganization of the Secondary Education Scheme introducing
Social Studies in the Middle school forms, the teaching of Social
Studies was introduced as a subject for Secondary Grade
Training.
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The Text-book in English was abolished in 1951. To meet the
requirements of the Reorganized Scheme of Secondary Education
and those of Basic Education in future, the following crafts were
introduc3d in the Training Schools a:.Jfen.-Spinning and Gardening and \Voodwork or Handloom
weaving.
W omen.-Spinning and Gardening and Home Craft.
Provision for these crafts was made compulsory in all the
Secondary grade training schools. Gardening was already there as
part of the work in all training schools ; but had to be made more
thorough and systematic, and spinning was additionally provided
for.
There was already provision to teach Woodwork and Weaving
by qualified Manual Training Instructors. Definite standards of
production in the matter of quantity and quality were to be
aimed at.
No changes were effected in the Elementary Grade Training
Course.
Relaxation of rule 104 of the .Jfadras Education~l Rules.-The
provisions of rule 104 of the Madras Educational Rules regarding
the qualifications for admission of pupils for Secondary grade
training were relaxed during 1949-50. Teachers of the Higher
Elementary Grade who had undergone the training course of that
grade in or after 1940-41, and teachers of that grade who had
undergone training prior to 1940-41 and had five years' teaching
exptrience subsequent to the passing of the Teachers' Certificate
examination of that grade were also permitted to appear for the
secondary grade T.S.L.C. Examination without further training
if tbey secured in the S.S.L.C. Public Examination of this
State the marks prescribed in Government Memorandum
No. 70123-C-1/49-1, Education, dated 8th November 1949.
The provisions of rule 104 of the Madras Educational Rules
regarding the qualifications for admission of pupils for the
Secondary Grade training were again relaxed during 195Q-51.
The concession of private appearance for the T.S.L.C. Examination of the Secondary Grade under rule 138, Madras Educational
Rule~, was extended to persons who pos~ess teachers' certificates
issued in Burma or Malaya and refugee teachers from Pakistan,
provided the teachers' certificates possessed by them were evaluated
by the Director as equivalent to the T.S.L.C. of the Higher Grade
of this State and they have also put in at least three years of service
as teachers in recognized schools in this State, and possessed or have
subsequently acquired general educational qualifications accepted
by the Director for purposes of admission into Secondary Grade
training course. Teachers trained in Malaya or Burma and
refu aces from Pakistan were also permitted to appear privately
for the T.S.L.C. Examination of the Elementary Grade if the
certificates possessed by them were evaluated by the Director as
equivalent to the Lower Grade Certificate of the State (G.O.
Ms. No. 385, Education, dated 15th December 1951).
a

Director's Proceedings C. No. 369-L/49, dated 11th December 1949.
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All Lower Grade trained teachers working in schools under
Departmental control were also permitted to appear for the Higher
Grade T.S.L.C. Examination under the Revised Scheme during
1951-52 irrespective of the fact of their having previously appeared
or not for the examination a.
Manual Training Instructors who held the Manual Training
Certificate of the Teachers' College, Saidapet, and who had five years'
teaching experience in recognized schools of this State were permittedb to appear privately for the T.S.L.C. Examination of the
Secondary Grade provided they had secured the minimum marks
in the S.S.L.C. Examination as in the case of Higher Elementary
trained teachers-vide rule 138 of the Madras Educational Rules.
During 1951-52 the concession of private appearance for the
T .S.L.C. Examinations of the Secondary or th<J Higher Elementary
grade, as the case may be, to persons who possessed the teachers'
certificate issued in Travancore-Cochin or Mysore or Hyderabad
States, was extended to them subject to the following conditionse : (1) that their certificates have been evaluated by the
Director as equivalent to Elementary (Higher or Lower) grade
of this State f0r purposes of assessment of grant ;
(2) that they have put in at least three years of service as
teachers in recognized schools in the State; and
(3) that in the case of persons seeking permission to appear
for the T.S.L.C. Examination of the Secondary Grade, they possess
or have subsequently acquired a certificate equivalent to the
S.S.L.C. of this State declaring them eligible for University
courses of study or have obtained the marks preseribed for
eligibility to public service in the State.
Candidates who have passed the three compulsory subjects
and failed in English in the E.S.L.C. Examination were permitted
to be admitted temporarily to the Elementary Grade Training
Course. Later Government orderedd that the concession be
retained as a permanent measure, with effect from 1951-52.
In 1951 Government passed an order 8 that the inmates of
the Service Home for "\Vomen, Ma:Jras, which is run by the Department of Women's Welfare should be shown preference in the
matter of admissions. It has also been ordered that candidates
who are trained in the methods of adult education may be given
preference for admission into the training courses if they are
otherwise eligible.
a G.O. Ms. No. 1864, Education, dated 26th June 1950, as amended in Government Memorandum No. 24097-D/50-1, Education, dated 24th August 1950.
b Government Memorandum
No. 33849-D/50-1, Education, dated lith
November 1950.
o G.O. Ms. No. 49, Education, dated 9th January 1952.
d Memorandum No. 19785-D/51-1, Education, dated 16th July 1951.
• G.O. Ms. No. 1408, Education, dated 21st May 1951.
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(b) Training schools and enrolment.
The number of train:ng schools for men was 75 and the
number of training schools for women was 85 (totall60) during
the first year of the quinquennium and 62 schools for men and
71 schools for women (total 133) during the last year (195I-52J.
The distribution of these institutions according to the medium
of instruction was as follows during 1951-52 : Men'3 instituticns.
(I)

Telugu ••
Tamil ••
Both Tamil and Telugu
Kannada
Malayalam
Urdu ••

..

..
••

••

Women's
institutions.

(2)

(3)

23
24

22
34

I
4
7

3

I

4
7
3

During 1947-48 the number of men's Training schools under
Government and aided managements were 48 a.nd 27 respectively.
During 1951-52 they were 29 and 33.
The number of
women's Training schools under Government and aided managements were 37 and 42 respectively in 1947-48 and were 25 and
46 in 1951-52.

Emergency Training Cour~e.-The Government approved in
1946a the proposal that the two-year course for Secondary grade
training might be held in abeyance during 1946-4 7 and that
a course of one year's duration might be conducted instead. But
during the first year of the quinquennium (I947-48) emergency
secondary grade course:of training of twelve months' duration
which was started in the previous year to meet the demand for
a large number of better qualified teachers was abolished. In
G.O. No. 738, Education, dated 15th April 1947, the Government
approved the reversion to the usual two-year course of Secondary
grade training. Although the emergency secondary grade
training was discontinued from June 1917, the introduction
of it gave an impetus to the starting of normal two-year
secondary grade training sections in many of the Training schools
which had the emergency courses. Thus both in itself and by
subsequent developments the emergency training course made
a gratifying contribution to the annual out-t~ of secondary grade
teachers by more than doubling the figure m the course of two
years from 1,679 in April 1947 to 3,80I tn April 1949.
.
Additii'Jnal training classes.-In G.o; No. 738, Education,
dated 15th Aprill947, the Government sanctioned the opening of
fifty new Secondary grade and fifty new Elementary grade training
·lasses in 194 7-48.
a Q.O,l\!s, No. 1018, Education, dated 21st May 19~6.
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(c) Enrolment.

The total strength of scholars during 1947-48 and 1951-52
are given below : 1947-48
1951-52

Man.

Women.

Total.

11,761
10,826

6,193
8,029

17,954
18,855

(d) New types of institutions-Nil.
(e) Expenditure.

The total amount of expenditure (direct charges) on the
normal Training schools in the State during 1951-52 was
Rs. 18,91,125. Of these Rs. 8,01,938 was on Government institutions and Rs. 10,89,187 on aided training schools.
Stipends.-In G.O. No. 1018, Education, dated 21st May 194:6,
the Government directed that the rates of stipends given to
candidates undergoing Elementary grade and Secondary grade
training be raised from Rs. 8 toRs. 12 and Rs. 12 to Rs. 18 a month
respectively. Further continuance of this temporary increase in
the rates during the two years 1948-49 and 1949-50 was
.sanctioned in G.O. No. 509, Education, dated 24th February 194:9.
In G.O. No. 3118, Education, dated 11th October 1949, Government
sanctioned the continuance of the payment at the increased rates
for a further period of two years, viz., 1950-51 and 1951-52. In
G.O. No. 712, Education, dated 4th March 1950, as amended in
Memorandum No. 3105-D/50-1, Education, dated 5th :May 1950,
Government accorded sanction for the payment of stipends at the
increased rate of Rs. 25 per mensem to students undergoing
training in the hilly areas (e.g., Ootacamund).
In G.O. No. 903, Education, dated 26th April 1948, orders were
passed dispensing with the system of bonds in the case of students
admitted into Training schools as non-stipendiaries.
(f) Output.

Training School certificate examination.-The number of
candidates examined and the number passed in 1951-52 were as
follows:1. Number of candidates examined-

...
.. ...

Men.

'Vomen.

5,242
7,038

1,652
3,800

2. Number of those who passed(a) Secondary
(b) Elementary • •
••
••

2,070
2,838

1,112
1,871

(a) Secondary
(b) Elementary

...
·-·

...
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Children and dependants of soldiers who had served in the last
war, were admitted to the examination without payment of fees
in 1952.
Problems.-The condition of the Training schools from. the
point of view of playgrounds and garden space remained unsatisfactory even at the end of the quinquennium.
During 1951-52, twenty-five Training schools for men and thirty
four Training schools for women had either no playgrounds or
had an area less than a!l acre. Twanty-six train:ng schools for men
and thirty-five training schools for women had either no
garden space or the extent of their area was less than 10 cents.
Hostel accommodation available was also inadequate jn most of
the schools.
The following were the number of Trairung schools and the
enrolment during 1947-48 and 1951-52.
I. Number of training schooJsl\lcn
'Vomen
2. Number of training schools (men's)
underGovernment. management ..
Aided management ..
3. Number of training schools (women's)
underGovernment management ..
Aided management ..
4. Total strength in men's training
schools
(a) Secondary grade
(b) ElcmC'ntary grade
5. Total strength in women's training
schools
(a) Secondary grade .•
(b) Elementary grade
6. Total strength in the Secondary grade
Total strength in the Elementary
grade
'7. Number of women under training in
men's training schools

1947-48.

1951-52.

75
85

62
71

48
27

29

37
48

25
46

12,355
1,878
10,477

11,254
3,719
7,535.

33

6,115
960
5,145
2,838

7,601
2,289
5,312
6,008

15,662

12,847

88

428

C. Basic Training Schools.
( 1) Trends and developments.

the

(a) ReMientation.-\Vith the acceptance of basic education as
policy of the State and the gradual introduction of basio
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schools, production of basic trained teachers became an urgent
work of the quinquennium.
The number of basic training schools increased rapidly from two
in the beginning to 56 by the end of the quinquennium.
Syllabus.-When the Training school at Perianaickenpalayam
was first started a special syllabus for a brief nine months' course
was adopted. A committee was appointed to examine the syllabllil
published by the Hindustani Talimi Sangh. The Committee
reported on lOth June 1947 that the training school syllabus should
be taken as the working basis, ample discretion being given to Headmasters to vary it, keeping in view the ideology and the efficiency
of the method. Government approved the syllabus in G.O. No.
2536, Education, dated 26th November 1947. They stated that
the revised syllabus for training schools should be adopted for
training higher elementary grade teachers, while for secondary
grade teachers the teaching of English should also be included.
In G.O. No. 1436, Education, dated 22nd l\'fay 1951, Government appointed a committee for the revision of the training school
syllabus. The draft syllabus prepared by the committee was
discussed at the three Regional Basic Education Conferences. The
revised syllabus was put into effect from 1951-52.

Organization of community life in basic training schools.-From
the beginning basic training schools have all been completely residential. This has helped considerably the organization of the
community life in the ba~ic training schools on democratic lines
and also utilize the community organization and work for educational purposes. Training in leadership has been made easy and the
creation of a new social outlook, facilitated.
The following were some of the other trends in teacher education
noticeable in basic training schools : ( 1) Longer period of training as evidenced in the scheme
and syllabus for Junior and Senior grades. Total num her of working
days per year was increased from 180 to 220.
•
( 2) Increased amount of practical experience during the
training period. Six weeks in the year had to be devoted for
teaching practice, observation and apprenticeship.
(3) Concern for in-service training of teachers. Teachers'
associations were ordered to meet in Training schools. This gave
scope for the working teacher to get into touch with newer
methods and latest research in various fields of education.
(4) Revison of the examination system. Part of the evaluation
is to be done in the school. This is taken into account by the
Commissioner for Government Examinations while awarding
certificates.

Regulation issued.-Elementary grade trained teachers who had
undergone retraining in basic education for a period or five
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months were permitted to appear privately for the T.S.L.C.
examination of the Senior Basic Grade up to 31st March 1952,
provided they satisfied the other conditions laid down under rule
138, Madras Educational Rules.
Secondary grade and elementary grade training given in Basic
Training Schools were designated as senior grade and junior grade
respectively. (Director's Proceedings C. No. 67 M/49, dated 21st
January 1949.)
•
Selection of candidates.-Selection of candidates for basic
training schools was at first made by the Director. Later it was
felt that selection should be made by a Committee. Committees
were accordingly constituted, consisting of the District Educational Officer, the Headmaster of the Basic Training School and
one non-official interested· in Basic Education, for selection of
candidates for 1948-49. . .
The following principles were laid down for the selection of
candidates :(1) Candidates, should possess skill in agriculture or handicraftslike weaving, carpentry, pottery, etc.
(2) Preference .should. be given to .Harijans.
(3) Preference should 'be given to candidates coming from
the taluk in which the training school is located, particularly from
villages having no schools.
( 4) Candidates deputed by basic schools.
(5) Candidates coming from "Firka development" areas.
(6) Candidates should be physically fit for manual work and
should have a genuine Jove for children, and interest in their
welfare and a serious desire to mould one's personal life in
accordance with the philosophy of co-operative work and
simplicity.
Government ordered in April 1950 (G.O. No. 1167, Education,
dated 12thApril1950) that the Presidents of District Boards should
also be appointed as members of the Committees and that
Committees may function also as advisory committees assisting the
controlling officers in introducing the Basic Education Scheme in
the taluk served by the·. Basic Training School. Government
directed also that the Committee should prepare a comprehensive
plan for universalizing basic education in the taluk and for selectin(}' new centres for starting basic schools, and it should suggest
st~ps to secure prompt and proper employment for basic trained
teachers.
No committees have been instituted for aided basic training
schools.
How far these committees have helped to fulfil the larger
purposes which have been associated with these rema:ins yet to
be seen, as it is too early now to form an adequate JUdgment.
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Conduct of tests and examinations.-,Vhile approving the
opening of the Basic Training School at PerianaickenpaJayam,
Government stated that the examination for the trainees at the
end of the course might be conducted by the Headmaster and
the certificates issued over the signature of the District Educational Officer, Government afterwards approved (G.O. No. 512,
Education, dated 13th March 1948) the following proposals of the
Director for the conduct of tests for candidates under traininCT.
0
''Periodical tests to be conducted by the school staff council
three times a year, in September, December and April on the
eight subjects noted below:Marks.

1 Spinning and Wflaving
••
2 Gardening and kitchen work
3 Cleaning and Health habits and
service.
4 Community training, Art and Music
5 Work in Basic school
••
6 Records

••
••
Health

100
100
100

..

100
100
100

Written tests.
7 Child study and principles and methods of
basic education.
8 Rural service, community training and theory
of school activities.

100
100
800

Items 1 to 6 will be tested by the school council and proper
records maintained. The examination in items 7 and 8 at the
end of the training course (in April of the second year course)
will be conducted by the Commissioner for Government Examinations, Madras. Certain standards to be followed in spinning were
laid down. In items 1 to 6, a candidate should secure 75 per
cent in each item for a pass. For a. pass in items 7 and 8 a
candidate should secure not less than 40 per cent of the marks.
In G.O. No. 1439, Education, dated 2nd June 1948, the rates
of fees to be levied from candidates were fixed. The rate of fee
for secondary grade was Rs. 6 and that for higher elementary
grade was Rs. 4. The rates were raised to Rs. 10 and Rs. 6 in
G.O. No. 2697, Education, dated 28th October 1948. In the
same G.O. No. 2697, Education, dated 28th October 1948,
Government approved the formation of a Basic Training SchoolLeaving Certificate Board. In February 1949 it was laid down
that the Board proposed to examine candidates in the four subjects, viz., Child Study, Theory of School Activities, Principles and
Methods of Basic Education and Rural Service and Community
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training, grouped under headings named First and Second paper
as noted below, with a separate question paper for each part:- . '
Total marks.

First paper(i) Child study
(ii) Principles and Methods of Basic Education.

I 00

100

Second paper(i) Rural Service and Citizenship Training.
100
(ii) Theory of School Activities
100
The minimum for a pass in each subject was fixed at 35 per cent,
while that for a pass in each part was fixed at 40 per cent.
This was approved in G.O. No. 63S, Education, dated 8th l\Iarch
1949. There was no compartmental system and a candidate
who failed had to take the whole examination agairi.
On the recommendation of the Basic Training School Leaving
Certificate Board, the minimum of marks for a pass in the
examination was again revised (G.O. No. ll69, Education, dated 28th April 1951) as shown below : A. For Practical Activities assessment on a five point
scale:Very good.
A 60 per cent and above
Good.
to 59 per cent
B 50
"
Average.
c 40 tt to 49 "
Pass border line.
to 39
D 35
"
"
Failure.
and below
E 34
"
B. For theoretical subjects-

..

Junior Grade.
I Child Study
••
••
••
2 Principles and Methods of Basic
Education.
3 Rural Service and Citizenship TrainffiO'.

4 The;ry of School Activities

Special
minimum.

Total
minimum.

PER CENT.

PEB CENT.

20}
20

30

201
}20J

30

Senior Grade.
1 Child Study
2 Principles and Methods of Basic
Education.
Citizenship
3 Rural Service and
Training.
4 Theory of School Activities

25l

25j

3.1)

201
~
20)

39
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The Junior Grade and Senior Grade Certificates are given according
to the educational qualifications of the candidates, pass in
Form III or S.S.L.C. as the case may be.
New Ba~ic T.S.L.O. Scheme.-Director's Proceedings Roc. No.
603 MJ51, dated 7th November 1951, communicated the salient
features of the new scheme for Basic T.S.L.C. Examination to
be held in March-April 1953 and thereafter, to the Heads of Basic
Training schools for guidance. The scheme came into force from
1951. Under the new scheme language and literature forms a.
subject for the Public Examination, and bhe subject includes a. study
of the prescribed text and a study of methods of teaching the
language. Methods of teaching English is also taught in Senior
Basic schools as a subject.
The subjects for practical work and theoretical study are
grouped as fol~ows : Group A1 Hygiene and Health (including Physical Education).
2 Garden and Kitchen work.
3 Spinning and '\Veaving.
_
4 Community Training and Cultural Activities.
5 Work in practising school.
Group B. 6 Language and Literature.
7 Educational Psychology (and Child Study).
8 Principles of Basic Education.
9 Methods of Teaching.
10 School Administration.
Group A subjects are for internal examination to be conducted
by the Headmaster and the staff of the Basic Training School.
Group B subjects are for the Public Examination.
(b) Training Institutions and enrolment.-At the end of 1951-52
there were 42 Basic Training schools for men and 14: Basic
Training schools for women (total 56). There were 35 Government
Basic Training schools for men and 2 for women. The number
of aided Basic Training schools were 7 for men and 6 for women
respectively.
The medium of instruction provided in the Basic Training
schools during 1951-52 was as follows:Telugu
Tamil ..
Kannada
Ma.layalam

..

.... ..

••

1\Ien's
institutions.

16
18
3
5

42

-

Women's
institutions.

2
10
1
1

14
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-There were only two schools at the beginning of the quinquennium,
one at Perianaickenpalayam and the other at Vinayasramam
opened in 1946-47.
Three Basic Training schools were started in 194 7-48, one at
the Government Training School for Men, Cuddalore, one at
Palayad and one at Moodibidri (South Kanara) later shifted to
Maipady. Thus in 1947-48 there were five Government Basic
Training schools for training fresh recruits. Besides, two aided
Basic Training schools, one at Keelamoongiladi and another at
Chinnalapatti, were granted recognition in 1947-48.
Eleven Basic Training schools were added in 1948-49, two of
them being aided and the rest by conversion of ordinary Government training schools. Tho schools that were converted were] Government Training School for Men, Ramanathapuram.
2 Government Training School for Men, Pentapadu.
3 Government Training School for Men, Koilpatti.
4 Government Training School for Men, Arcot.
5 Government Trainilig School for l\Ien, Ranipet.
6 Government Training School for \-V omen, Cuddalore.
7 Government Training School for Women, Pa1ghat.
8 Secondary Grade section of the Teachers' College, Saida.pet.'
The Basic Training section in the Teachers' College, Saidapet,
did not continue for long as the Principal represented that it
hampered the work of the College, that basic education was to
be introduced as an optional subject in the B.T. Course and that
accommodation was not sufficient. During the year 1950-51
the trainees of the basic section in the college were transferred to
the Basic Training School, Tirur (Chingleput district), opened in
1949-50. The two aided training schools were at Tiruvuru (Krishna
district) for women, and at Kalpatty ·(Malabar district). In
1949-50, Government permitted 17 schools· to be opened.
Proposals were made to open Basic Training schools at Mynampadu, Gopannapalem, Hindupur, Pallepettu, Tirur, Kallupatti,
Ramakrishnapuram, 1\Ialliputhur, Kuruvikulam and Avinashi, all
for men. It was also proposed to convert the Government
Training schools at Visakhapatnam, Badagara and Rayachoti and
the Secondary and Higher Elementary Grades of the Lady Willingdon Training College, Madras, into basic ones. Government
accepted the suggestions which were implemented later in the year.
The Government Training School for 'Vomen, Ramanathapuram,
also was converted into a Basic Training school. By the conversion of the school, both the training schools in Ramanathapuram
taluk became basic ones.
Three aided schools also came into existence during the year,
the Sacred Heart Basic Training School for Women, Cuddalore
(converted), Basic Training School, Porto Novo and a Basic
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Training School at Vontithadi. · Besides, there was an unrecognized.
Basic Training School at Sitanagaram conducted by the Kasthurba
Trust.
During 1U49-50 Government provided funds for the
construction of ten buildings for Basic Training schools. It was
expected that all the buildings would be ready for occupation in
1950-51 and proposals were sent to Government for opening nine
new Basic Training schools and one of the buildings was expected
to be used for an existing Government Basic Training School at
Palayad. The Government sanctioned four new schools only, and
they were opened at Vedaranyam, Jogilpatti, Gangavalli
and Palayampatti {Worr.en). The conversion of ten ordinary
Government Training schools into basic ones was also approved.
But the conversion of the following schools only was possible in
1950-51 :-Government Training Schools for Men at Rajahmundry
and Palghat and Government Training Schools for 'Vomen at
Kancheepuram and Tanjore. Besides, an aided Basic Training school
was opened at Ujre and another at Tiruchitrambalam during the
year. For the year 1951-52 Government sanctioned the opening of
only five Basic schools and the conversion of ten ordinary Training
schools, against the new Training schools to be started. The aided
Basic Training SchoolB,t Ujre, opened in 1950-51 was taken over
by Government and only one new Government Training School was
opened at Adivipalem. More schools could not be opened as the
accommodation in the centres proposed was found insufficient
even for one section.
The three schools mentioned below were converted : Government Training School for Men, Bheemunipatnam.
Government Training School for Men, Parvathipuram.
Government Training School for Men, Kurnool.
Permission was given to the opening of three aided schools
also. They wereB~ sic Trsining School, Batlagundu.
Basic Training School, Usilampatti.
Basic Training School, Perur.
One fe~ture of 1951-52 was that the Government BPsic
Training School for Men, Cuddalore, and the Government Basic
Training School at Pentapadu were nm as co-educational
institutions as an experimental measure.
Altogether there were 56 Basic Training schools in the State at
the end of the quinquennium.
New schools opened by Government
18
Ordinary Government Training Schools converted.
25
Aided Training Schools opened or converted
13
Total

56
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The number of sections in these schools in 1951-52 was f43~
Names of the Basic Training schools and the number of sections
in each on March 31,. 1952, are given in Annexure I to this
Chapter. Thus, it is seen that a policy of opening new Basic
Training schools and converting the ordinary train_ing schools into
Basic Training schools, year by year, was followed during the:
period. The number of pupils under training during 1951-52 in
the different grades was as follows:-

Institutions.
Women•s·

Men's
Grades.

,----A---,

Men.

(1)
Sonior Ba•;icI Year
II Year
Total
Junior BasicI Year
II Yoar
Total
Grand total

(2)
790
687
1,477

Women·
(3)

18
I

--19

,.--..A

""l

Men.

Women,

(4)

{5)

13
13

156
156

2,390

3,867
.. ---

66
24

--90

--109

--- ---

803
700

-~-----,.

26

312

-- -- --- -1,361
1,029

Grand total.
r---'""----..,
Women,
Men.
(6)
(7)

--26

1,503

174
.157

----

~.

331.

~-...._

464
366

1,361
1,029

530
390

- 1,142

--3,893

--

- 830
- --- 920
2,390

--- ----

1,251

The number that completed the two years' regular training
course in the Basic Training schools during the quinquennium is
.
. ·
given below:816
Senior Grade
3,195
Junior Grade
••
Total

3,961

Out of these, 746 passed the Senior Grade and 2,426 the Junior
Grade Basic T.S.L.C. Examination:
..

Retraining Courses.-. Since every programme of edu,cational_
expansion depends largely on the facilities provided for teachertraining, they were provided under two categories: (1) for graduate-_
teachers and (2) for non-graduate teachers. One of the foremost
steps taken to implement the scheme of Basic Education was the . _
retraining of teachers in the new education. The key personnel
who are graduates were . trained at Sevagram, Pentapadu
and Perin.naickenpalayam 1
Retraining at Sevagram.-Graduate-teachers and other officer~
of the Department were sent to Sevagram, either for retraining·
in Basic Education or for observation for a short period with;
Q.R.-10
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a view to staff the newly opened Basic Training schools. Twelve
graduate-teachers were sent in
1946-47; 11 L.Ts. were
deputed in 1947-48 and 12 in 1948-49. 'Earlier the period of
training was for nine months, but in 1948-49 it was for six months
only; Fourteen persons were/ deputed in 1949-50, in addition
two batches of six officers each were sent for a few months' course
at Sevagram. In 1950-51 ten officers were deputed for a six months'
course, and eight (in two batches) were deputed for the three
months' course. During 1951-52 nv one was deputed to Sevagram.

Retraining at Perianaickenpalayam and Pentapadu.-It was found
necessary that retraining courses for graduate-teachers should be
conducted in the State also so as to a.ccelerate the supply of
teachers trained in Basic Education. Accordingly, a training
course for twenty graduate-teachers was first conducted at
Perianaickenpalayam in 194 7-48, the period of training being
seven months. Eight Secondary Grade teachers were also retrained
in this -course..
· From 1948-49, retraining courses for graduate-teachers were
started at Pentapadu also: From 1948-49 onwards retraining
courses were conducted in two batches at Perianaickenpalayam
and Pentapadu, the duration of the course being five months.
The statement below shows the number of graduate-teachers
retrained at the two centres :1948-49.
Year and batch number.
(1)

Basic Training School, Perianaickenpalayam
Basic Training School, Pentapadu.

..

~

1949-50·
~

I

I

II

(2)

(3)

(4)

34

35
32

18

II

1950-51.
r--~

I

II

(5)

(6)

(7)

27
26

27

28
21

23

The total number of teachers retrained at Perianaickenpalayam
and Pentapadu including those trained in 1947-48 is 302. During
1951-52 two retraining courses, of five months' duration each, were
conducted at the Government Basic Training School, Pentapa.du,
for 33 graduates-teachers in the Telugu area. A similar course
for graduate-teachers was conducted at the Government Basic
Training School, Kallupatti, Madurai district, to which 27 teachers
were admitted, 4 from Kannada area, 10 from the Ma1 ayalam
area and the rest from the Tamil area. A stipend of Rs. 25 per
retrainee continued to be paid, and substitutes were appointed
in the place of those deputed for retraining. No one was deputed
for retraining to Sevagram in 1951-52.
Retraining of Secondary and Elementary Grade teachers.Retraining in Basic Education was given to Secondary and Higher
Elementary Grade teachers from Government, local board, and
aided management schools from the beginning itself. In 1947-48
retraining courses were conducted at Perianaickenpalayam;
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Vinayasramam and Cuddalore Basic Training schools for nine
months. The period of training for these teachers was reduced to
five months, and the courses were conducted at Perianaickenpalayam, Pentapadu and Cuddalore in 1948-49, and at Pentapadu
and Cuddalore in 1949-50.
At the Conference of the Headmasters of Basic Training
Schools held at Keelamo0ngiladi, it was resolved that " asconversion of schools in compact areas will result in displacing the present
incumbents and sending them to other distant areas, retraining be
immediately organized for the be:JJ.efit of teachers in these areas",
This was accepted by the Government, and retraining courses
were conducted in 31 Basic Training schools, and 844 teachers
were trained during the summer of 1950. During the summer of
1951 Government permitted the conduct of retraining courses in
twenty centres, the number of retrairiees being limited to 800.
But only 6.1')5 teachers were trained. A stipend of Rs. 18 per
mensem was paid to each trainee.
The total number of teachers retrained during the quinquennium
is 1937.
A unique kind of retraining course was conducted in the
Coimbatore town on the initiative of the District Educational
Officer. A retraining course in Basic Education was held for
the benefit of teachers employed in the town during the week ends
and holidays available. The course was conducted for two years
by the Deputy Inspector of Schools, Coimbatore, with the help
of the staff of the Basic Training School, Perianaickenpalayam,
and two batches were trained. No stipends were paid nor any
extra staff appointed for these two courses.
(c) Grants and salaries to teachers-Grants to aided ljlasic
Training schools.-At the beginning of the quinquennium the
Basic Training School at Perianaickenpalayam was taken as
a Government institution. It remained a Government institution
only for a year. It was handed back to the Ramakrishna
l\Iission. The Government agreed to give a grant to the
institution to cover the entire expenditure incurred, so long
as it continued to train candidates in Basic Education. Government ordered that the grant payable to this institution should,
a,s a special case, be made in monthly instalments.
Following the precedent of the school at Perianaickenpalaya~
Government sanctioned full maintenance grant to the Basic
Training School at Keelamoongiladi for five years from 1948-49.
Similarly full net maintenance grant was sanctioned for the
Andhra Basic Training School, Tiruvuru, and the Basic Training
School, Gandhigram Chinnalapatti, for the years 1949-50 and
1950-51 (G.O. No. 2658, Educa~ion, dated 25th September 1950).
Building grant.-Tbe grant payable for construction of buildi_ngs
for Basic Training schools is three-fourths of the actual cost subJect
Q.R.-lOA
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a

to
maximum amount. of Rs. 50,000.
paid during the period are :-

The grants promised or
RS.

I Basic Training S.Jhool,
Perian'lickenpalayam.

(a) Additional

building.
(b) Weaving shed and
store room.
(c) Purchase of land.

(d) Water storage ..
(e) Hostel blocks

2 Andhra Basic Training School, Tiruvuru.

Purchase of building
with land.

3 Sacred Heart Junior Kitchen, dining hall
Basic Training School
and weaving shed.
for Women, Cuddalore.
4 Basic Training School, Buildings
Kilamoongiladi

16,000

Full grant paid in
1948.
5,000 Full grant paid in
19!S.
2,880 Half of the cost paid
in 1949.
2,575 Full grant paid.
11,700 Half of grant paid in
in September 1948.
48,330 Full grant paid in
1950-51.
86,485
16~000
Full grant paid in
195Q-51.
50,000

Three-fourths grant;
work not taken
up.

During the period 1947-52 the total grant disbursed towards the
construction of buildings for aided Training schools was Rs. 90,472.
Stipends.-The rates of stipend in ordinary Training schools
are Rs. 12 for Higher Elementary Grade and Rs. 18 for Secondary
Grade candidates. Candidates admitted to the Basic Training
schools are granted stipends at Rs. 18 a month whether they are
of the Senior or the Junior Grade a. This is because all pupils in
Basic Training schools have to spend the major portion of their '
time in manual labour, unlike the ordinary pupil-teachers and
some income is expected to be derived from their manual
labour.
Buildings for the Government Basic Training schools.-The scheme
of construction of buildings for the location of Basic Training
schools was taken up seriously in 194 7 itself. It was considered necessary to construct buildings for new Basic Training schools on the sites
chosen in rural areas. New sites were invariably chosen in rural
areas as rural atmosphere was considered more congenial for basic
education and the facilities required for a Basic Training school,
such as. space for long halls, kitchen, hostel, class rooms, sheds,
quarters for teachers, lands for agriculture, garden, etc., could be
had only in rural areas.
Government sanctioned the construction of ten buildings at
a cost of Rs. 12 lakhs during 1948-49 in the following centres:1 :Maipa.dy (South Ka.nara).
6 Mulliputhur (Ramanathapuram).
2 Pallipadu (Nellore).
7 Ka.llupatti (Madura.i).
3 Avanashi (Coimbatore).
8 Hindupur (Anantapur).
4 Kuruvikulam (Tirunelvel~).
9 Mynampadu (Guntur).
5 Tirur (Chingleput).
10 Copannapalem (\Vest Godavari).
(a) G.O. No. 667, Education, dated 25th March 1948.
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The buildings have been completed in all centres and Train~·
ing schools located in them. During 1949-50, Government
approved construction of buildings in the following ten centres at
a cost of Rs. 12 lakhs (on the basis of Rs. 1·2 lakhs per building) : (1) Rameswaram (Cuddapah district), (2) Vedaranyam
(Tanjore), (3) Palayad (Malabar). (4) Anakkara (Malabar), (5)
Anayanpatti (Salem), (6) Kota Uratla (Visakbapatnam), (7) Alur
(Belbry), (8) Vomaravalli (Srikakulam), (9) Kurukathi (Tanjore) ·
and (10) ~Iusiri (Tiruchirappalli). lVhile according approval to.
the designs Government agreed to the cost of each building being
raised from Rs. 1"2 lakbs to Rs. 1·55 lakhs. It included the
cost of one more hostel block and teachers quarters left out
previously. Government approved the construction of buildings·
at Jogilpatti and Parivallikottai with the savings in the
Education Budget allotment for the construction of Basic
school buildings.~ Of these schemes, Vedaranyam and Vomaravalli were under construction at the end of the quinquennium.
Kurukathi and Jogilpatti have been constructed. The rest of the
schemes were not started during the quinquenniwn.
No provision was made in 1950-51 for construction of
buildings. A sum of Rs. 5 lakhs was provided in 1951-52.
(d) New types of institut·ions.-Nil.

(€) Expenditure.-The total expenditure-direct charges-on
Basic Training schools during 1951-52 was Rs. 8,52,477.
Rupees 6,91,070 was spent on Government Basic Training Schools
and Rs. 1,61,407 on aided schools.
(f) Oufput.-During 1951-52, the number of persons who
appearerl for the Senior Grade was I ,006 (872 men ·and 134
women) and the number for the Junior Grade was 1,816 (285
men and 531 women), of those 689 {610 men and 79 women)
and I ,300 (866 men and 434 women) respectively were successful.
( 2) Inspection.

A specially trained inspecting agency was put in charge of
the Basic schools' inspection work. Director's Proce£"dings
No. 1,500 K3j47, dated 20th May 1948, ordered that the
inspection of Basic Training schools should be conducted by theBasic Education Officer, instead of the District Educational
Oflicers and the InspectresRes of Girls' Schools. On the conver;;:ion of the post of the Basic Education Officer, Andhra Desa,
into a · gazetted one. the Director ordered in Proceeding
Xo. 39~-~I/48, dated 2!th August 19!S, that ~be .inspection of aU
Basic TraininCT schools in the Andhra distncts should be
ronduct.ed by the Basic Education Officer, Andhra Desa, and th~
,nspection of all other Basic Training schools including those
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in Malabar and South Kanara districts by the Basic Education
Officer, Madras. Basic Education Officers were to send their
tabular inspection reports to the respective District Educational
Officers and the Inspectresses of Girls' Schools who continued to
be the controlling officers of the institutions.
When two posts of Assistant Basic Education Officers were
sanctioned in February 1950 the Director ordered that they should
inspect the Basic Training schools in their jurisdiction as part
of their duties.
Problems.-Many Basic Training schools were opened or
converted without any reference to model school facilities and
hence have continued to su:fi"er without proper model schools.
The proper and profitable disposal of craft products, like
K.ha.ddar, of the Basic Training school has become a difficulty.
Many Basic Training schools have already an accumulated stock.
Though instructions were issued that every basic training
school should have sufficient land and adequate water-supply
for vegetable gardening, on the basis of one acre for every 25
students on the average, and that this will be insisted upon as
a condition of recognition, 26 Basic training schools had either no
garden space or their area was less than an acre.
ANNEXURE.

N (lrnes of Basic Training Schools and the number of sections in each
school during 1951-52.
1 Basic Training School, Perianaicka.npalayam
2 Govenmant Basic Training School, Vinayasramam
3
Do.
Basic Training School, Cuddalore (Mixed) ..
4
Do.
Basic Training School, Palayad
5
Do.
Basic Training School, Maipady ..
6
Do.
Basic Training School, Pentapadu
7 Basic Training School, Keelamoongiladi ..
8
Do
Chinnalapatti
9 Government Basic Training School, Arcot
10
Do.
Ra.nipet
11
Do.
Koilpatty
Ramanathapuram (M~)
Do.
12
Kurukathi
Do.
13
Cuddalore (Women)
Do.
14
Palghat
(Women)
Do.
15
Visakhapatnam
Do.
16
17 Basic Training School, Tiruvuru
18
Do.
Kalapathy
19 Government Basic Training School, Eluru
20
Do.
Rayachoti
11
Do,
:BadaJara ••

2

.."
4

3
3
4:

3
2
2

..

4

...
0

..

2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
4

1
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22 Government Basic Training School, Bellary (Women)
23 Lady Willingdon Training College, Madras
24 Sacred Heart Basic Training School, Cuddalore ..
25 Basid Training School, Portonovo ..
26 Go1·ernmant Basic Training School, Goparinapalem
27
Do.
Mynampadu
28
Do.
Hindupur
29
Do.
Pallepadu
30
Do.
Tirur ••
31
Do.
Kallupatti
32
Do.
Kuruvikulam
33
Do.
Mailiputhur
34
Do.
Avanashi
35
Do.
Ra.tnanathapuram (Women)
36 Basic Training School, Vontithadi ••
37 Gov~rnment Basic Training School, Tanjore (Women) ••
38
Do.
Mangalore (Women)
39
Do.
Palghat (Women) ••
40
Do.
Kancheepuram
41
Do.
Bellary (Men)

2
4

2
2
3
3
3
3
2
3

3
3
3
3

.

2
4

2
2
2
3

..

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

Do.
Rajahmundry
Do.
Gangavalli ..
Do. ·
Jogilpatti ..
•·
Do.
Vedaranyam
Do.
Palayampatti
Do.
Ujre ..
Basic Training School, Tiruchitrambalam
Government Basic Training School, Bheemunipatam
Do.
Parvathipuram
Do
Kurnool
Do
Adivipalem ..
Rasic Training School, Kannikrmbla
Do.
Ba.tlagundu
Do.
U silampatti
Do.
Perur

...

••

C)

2
2
2

3
2
2
5
4

5

...

2
2
1
1
I •-

D. Training of Teachers for Pre-School Age Children. ·

The Nursery Teachers' Training School, Vepery, the Arundala
:Montessori Training School, Adyar, ·the Brindavan Kindergarden
Training department attached to the Children's Garden School,
Mylapore, and the Pre-Basic Training School, Gandhigram, were
the only institutions tra-ining teachers for pre-school children.
They trained teachers for the four different types of pre-primary
schools, viz., Nursery, Montessori, Kindergarten and Pre-Basic.
In G.O. No. 3081, Education, dated 18th February 1950,
Government amended paragraph 2 under rule 13 of the Madras
Educational Rules so as to enable teachers who have passed the
Nursery, Montessori and Kindergarten Training School-Leaving
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Exa:mip.ations of the Secondary Grade to handle classes I and II
of Secondary schools.
· The number of pupils under training during 1951-52 is given
below:Secondary Grade.

Institutions.

Total.

Elementary Grade.

First year. Second yenr. First year. Second year.

1. Nursery Training School,
Vepery
2. Arundale Montesseri
· Training School
3. Brindavan Kindergarten
Tro.inJng School
4. Pre-Basic Training School
Gandhi gram
Total

..

14

18

32

33

8

2

39

34

2

2

I

9

H

18

16

34

72

77

163

4

10

Examinations for Nursery, Montessori and Kindergarten
Teachers' Certificates were conducted by the Commissioner for
Government Examinations. The number of candidates presented
and the number passed during 1952-53 werePassed.

Appeared.

,-----"-

Secondary.

..

Nursery ...
.Montessori
·Kindergarten

18
2
2

Elementary.

36
9

Secondary. Elementary.

16
2
2

-

24
8

. Nursery Teachers Training School, Vepery.-The training course
was started as early as 1936, because it was realized, that
for the starting and successful conduct of Nursery Schools,
specia:ily trained teachers are required. The Training School
classes•• were. . small until• the granting of stipends which beaan
0
only ~n this. quinque~um, with the students of the 1950-52
cl~ss. From 1947-52 forty-four persons, including one graduate
and tl?-!ee trained Secondary Grade teachers were given Nursery
Teachers' Training in this school. In the previous quinquennium
only one year courses were given for Nursery school as;:;istants
who had the qualifications required for the Elementary Grade
.(Higher) Teachers' Certificate. From 1948-51, under the revised
syllabus covering two years, twenty-seven were trained. This
grade of training was discontinued as it was possible after 1950 to
secure a more satisfactory number of candidates of the Secondary
Grade, and it was felt that this type of teaching required at
least the equivalent of a high school education as a basis of
~raining.

Training of Pre-basic 'l'eachers at Gandhigram, Madurai.The pre-basic training school is attached to the Kasturba Gandhi
National Memorial Trust, Tamilnad. The Training Institution
under the aegis of the Kasturba Trust started first for the
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training of Grama Sevakas (village workers). But later on in
1948, this institution was utilized for the training of women
pre-basic teachers. During the quinquennium four batches of
workers have been trained as pre-basic teachers. The total
number of teachers trained is sixty-two. The institution was
recognized by the Department in January 1950.
The curriculum followed is that prescribed by the Hindustani
Talimi Sangh.
The broad outlines of the syllabus are1. Basic craft, spinning and allied pr~cesses, weavirig
and other crafts.
2. Vegetable gardening.
3. Dietetics and Nutrition.
4. Sanitation and Hygiene.
5. Domestic Science.
6. Elementary Physiology.
7. History and Geography of India.
8. Civics.
9. Chief Problems of the Village.
10. Rural Cultural activities.
11. Elementary knowledge of important world problems.
12. A simple study of various world religions.
13. Physical education including · drill, marching; flag•
salutation and rural games.
·
14. Study of simple Hindustani, enough to understand the
·
spoken and written language.
15. Art with special reference to child art.
16. l\Iusic with special reference to folk .music and folk
dances.
The minimum general educational qualification for admission
to training is Form III or Standard VIII. The course is for a
period of two years. The trainees are examined by a Board of
Examiners specially constituted for the purpose. The grade of the
certificates is decided with reference to the general educational
qualification· of the candidates.
·
·

The · Arundale Montessori Training Centre, Adyar.-This
centre for teachers in Montessori Method was started as a memorial to Dr. Arundale.
Dr. l\Iaria Montessori and Srimathi Rukmini Devi were the
Joint Directors of the Centre. Maria Montessori was the Principal
and Sri C. S. Trilokekar and others were on the teaching staff of
the institution.
The Governmeht of Madras recognized the in~titution from
the very start, and some of the students who were quali~ed to
complete the course in one year for the Government certificate
appeared for the Public Examination. The other studente were
awarded certificates of training by the aasociatiQ:n, Montessori
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Internationale. Those who were able to do the Government
Examination were also given the A.M.I. Certificate.
During the year 1948-49, Dr. Montessori was not able to live
in Adyar, but she continued to give her guidance and instructions
from Kodaikanal. Students from the United Provinces, Mysore,
Bombay, Travancore, Ceylon and Bengal came for training in this
institution.
During the year 1949-50, students were admitted in the
elementary grade and the medium of instruction for this section
was Tamil. There were students in the one-year course also.
During 1950-51, the institution worked with all the sections. The
students were sent for the Public Examination in elementary and
secondary grades. Since then, all the sections are working.
Trainees are given Government stipends from the year 1950-51.
A model school according to Dr. Montessori's plan was built
for the children. This section serves as the practising school for
the trainees also. The Principal has reported" From the beginning, Dr. Montessori has stressed the
importance of sense training. Since the aim of education, according to Dr. Montessori, is to give assistance to the child to live,
the detailed scheme is· prepared for exercises of practical life.
Training in social life is an important feature of this method of
.~ducation. All aspects of life receive equal attention, and the
child is trained to be an independent but a social being who takes
his rightful place without envy or inferiority complex. The principle that the child is the master of future society is always put
before the teachers as the most important ideal."
Trainees wer~ given opportunities to visit places of interest on
excursion. Cultural education, religious education, comparative
study of all religions, village welfare-work, organization of exhibitions, adult education, propaganda against cruelty to animals,
were all attempted by the school. Scouting and First-aid courses
were done as extra curricular activities. The cultural education
of the trainees was helped by the Kalakshetra, an institution
imparting instruction in music, dance and hand-work. Folk songs
and folk dances were attempted. The amount spent in the first
year and the last year of the quinquennium was Rs. 32,844 and
Rs. 15,865 respectively.
The numbers for the different years were as follows : Total
number of
trainees.

Year.

1947-48
1948-4t-t
1949-50
1950-51
-1951-52-

..
••

••

55
33
30
65
84

Candidates who
appeared for the
Government Examination (both
Secondary a.nd
Elementary grades).

10
4
28
40

Number
passed.

16
9
1

%3
26
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Training of lf:lusic teachers.-An account of the work done by
the Teachers' College of Music, Madras, is given in Chapter XI,
(b) on Aesthetic education.
Details regarding the training of Hindi teachers is given in
Chapter XI, Section (g).
Training of Physical Education teachers is g1ven in Chapter
XI, Section (f).
Training of teachers for Anglo-Indian Schools see Chapter XI,
Section (h).
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CHAPTER VII.
UNIVERSITY EDUCATION.

I. Trends and Developments.

A. The Indian Universities Commission and the irnplement,ation
of its recommendations.
The University Education Commission appointed by the Government of India under the Chairmanship of Dr. S. Radhakrishnan
to report on University Education in India, and to suggest
improvements and expansion that may be desirable to suit the
present and future requirements of the country, visited the
Universities in the State in 1948-49.
The Report of the Commission was received subsequently by the
Universities, and its recommendations are under consideration.
The Universities also implemented certain recommendations.

B. Reforms (Legislation) introduced during the quinquennium.
, Ordinance framed by the Universities and amendments to
regulations.
Madras University. -Of the ordinances framed by the
Syndicate in 1951-52 mention has to be made of the following : (1) Board of studies.-(a) Providing for the appointment of
separate Boards of studies in such branches of knowledge as the
Syndicate may decide, to deal with matters relating to Honours
and Post-graduate courses, as distinct from the general and pass
courses, and limiting the number of persons on each Board in
such subjects to 8 including ex-officio members.
(b) Constituting Separate Board of studies in Psychology and
Statistics.-Boards of studies were, accordingly, reconstituted from
January 1952.
(2) Introducing
Pension-Provident
Fund-cum-Insurance
Scheme for the University employees.
(3) Revised S.S.L.C. Ordinances for candidate 3 who have
selected the academic or pre-University Courses in respect of
the Examination of 1954 and for candidates who have selected
Teaching Practice under the diversified courses from the examination of March 1952;
Annarnalai University.-The following are the important
changes in the statutes adopted by the Senate:(i) Improving the grades and scales of salaries of teachers
of the University in the various faculties.
(ii) Amendments of rules governing recruitment of teachers
and providing for confirmation at the end of probation for a
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period not exceeding three years to be fixed in each ca~e at the
time of first appointment, and the extension of age-limit fot
service in the University from 55 to 60 in special cases, the
extension being granted for not more than two years at a
time.
(iii) Constituting separate Board of studies in (a) Agriculture and (b) Hindi and Urdu.
(iv) Increasing the number and value of research studentships awarded annually by the University.
Physical Education and Agriculture were constituted as
separate departments of study under the Faculties of Arts and
Science respectively.
·
·
A Council of post-graduate studies and research was
constituted to co-ordinate the activities of the various subjects
of post-graduate study and research at the University.
The classification of teachers was revised in the Faculties:·"of
Arts, Science and Oriental Studies providing for the Institution
of Associate Professorships, and the scales of pay for all classes
of teachers were revised from 1st July. 1950.
Tuition fees were enhanced in 1951-52 based on the increases
adopted by the other educational institutions in the State.

0. New Universities.
The number of Universities in· the State continued t::> be as
in the previous quinquennium. The three Universities in ·the
State were: Andhra, Annamali and Madras. No new University
was started during the period.

D. University institutions and enrolment.
The number of students under instruction in the institutions
(departments and faculties) directly managed by the three Universities in the State, during 1951-52 is given below by faculties:Faculties.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Arts
Science
Commerce
Diploma
Engineering
Teclmology
Law
Oriental ..
:Music

..

•"

..

o.h.

Total

Men.

Women.

Total.

679
1,026
185
247
335
267
228
66
41

50
90

10
9
19

729
1,116
185
291
335
267
238
75
60

3,074

222

3,296

44

...

l5S
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2. Andhra University.-The names of the Andhra University

Colleges and their strength in 1951-52 are given below:Strength.
Boys.

Girls.

365

26

merce.
Erskine College of Natural Science
J.V.D. College of Science
University College of Technology
University College of Law

166
216
88
228

21
14

Total

1,063

71

1 University Colleges of Arts and Com2

3
4
5

10

The number of students on the rolls of the University and
a:ffilia ted colleges was as follows : -

..

1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
I951-52

University.

Affiliated.

789
905
910
1,024
1,080

9,961
12,055
13,441
I3,954
16,976

..

During 195I-52 there were thirty colleges affiliated to the
An.dhra. University, as detailed below:Men.

Women.

Arts and Science
2I
I
Agriculture
I
Engineering
I
Medicine
2
Teaching
3
3. Annamali University.-Continued throughout the period as
the only residential and unitary type of University in the State.
The various faculties provided for in the University and the number
of scholars in them during 1951-52 are given below:-

..

Men.

Arts and Science
Engineering
Technology
Oriental Learning
Music ..
Total

Women.

Total.

1,143
335
102
66
4I

79

I9

1,222
335
102
75
60

I,687

I07

I,794

9
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During 1951-52 permanent rPcognition was granted by' the
Institution of Engineers (Ind.) to the B.E. Degree in Civil
Mechanical, Electrical, and Chemical Engineering branches for th~
purpose of exemption form Sections A and B of the Associate
l\Iembership Examination of the Institution.
In 1950 Physical Education was constitutecl as a separate
Department of study in the Faculty of Arts.
The Tamil Research Department of the University was constitued into a separate department in the Faculty of Oriental
Studies.
·

Annamalai University enrolment.-The following is a statement
of the number of students on the rolls of the University during
the Quinquennium : Total number of students In the University.

Class.

~

1947.
(2)

(1)

1948.

1949.

1950.

(3)

(4)

(5)

1951-52.
(6)

Intermediate

668

534

514

558.

698

B.A. and B.Sc. • •

281

234

228

19!

189

B.A. and B.Sc. (Hons.)

2I2

2I8

249

289

318

I

3

2

6

5

65

89

62

47

60

I

I

2

3

2

B.O.L.
Pulavar ••
Samapradhana
B. Music ••
Sangitha Bhushana

117

104

86

57

58

Engineering

392

366

256

328

335

66

89

sa

95

I02

1,8I7

1,630

I,596

Technology

...

-1,590

1,777

--- -- -- - - - -

Jfadras University.-Dr. Alagappa Chettiar's College of
Technology, Guindy, was directly managed by the Madras
University. It had a strength of 77 men on roll during 1951-52.
The construction of the buildings of the Alagappa Chettiar's
College of Technology was completed and was opened by the
Ron. Rajakumari Amrit Kaur, Minister for Health, Government
of India, on 8th January 1950. Additional blocks for Housing
the Textile section and the departments of Physics, Chemistry and
Geology were also completed and occupied during the period.
Hono~rs courses in Geography, Psychology, Commerce~ Tamil,
Telucru Islamic History and Culture were held on an Intera
0
'
Collegiate University Co-operation basis.
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The University conducted Diploma and Certificate courses as
detailed below : 1051-52.
.-------A-------~

Name of course.

Diploma
course.

Certificate
course.

(1)

(2)

(3)

French
German
StatisticsI Year ..
ll Year

~l

28

38

41

Politics and Public
Administration! Year ..
II Year ..
Economics! Year .•
II Year •.
Music
Anthropology
Journalism
Librarianship

3

15

24
35

..

11

12

••

J4

Total

I
8

3

10

17

194

97

The number of constituent and affiliated colleges in 1951-52
under the University within the limits of the Madras State
wereColleges.
( 1)

Arts and Science! Grade
II Grade
Law
Medicine
Engineering
Teaching
Veterinary
Agriculture
••
Physical Education

..

For men.

For women.

(2)

(3)

34

9

10
1

2

l

4
7

3

1
1
I

61

15

Colleges for men.-Exclu?IDg. ~he departments and colleges
ditectly managed by the Uruvers1t1es, there were 65 colleges for
general education at the end of the quinquennium. In 19-!7 there
were only 43 colleges. Thus 22 new colleges for general education
were opened during the quinquennium.
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In 1951-52 there were 7 Honours (in addition to 4 institutions
directly managed by the Universities), 38 first grade and 20
second-grade colleges. The districtwar distribution of colleges
is given in the subsidiary Table Nos. 35 and 36 appended to the
Public Instruction Report, 1951-52.
\Vhile in the previous quinquennium only 5 men's colleges
were newly started, during the quinquennium 22 new colleges
for men were started.

Colleges for women.-The total number of colleges for general
education for women increased from 7 to 12 during the quinquennium.
Stella Mary's College was newly opened in 1947. Ethiraj
College for \Vomen, Madras, Nirmala College for Women, Coimbatore, Lady Doak College, Madurai, and the St. Mary's College,
Tuticorin, were newly opened in 1948.
During 1951-52, the Seethalakshmi Ramaswamy College for
\Vomen, Tiruchirappalli, was opened. The St. Mary's College,
Tuticorin, and the Lady Doak College, Madurai, were-. converted
into first-grade co1leges in 1951-52.
In G.O. Ms. No. 1826, Education, dated 14th August 1947,
Government decided to take over the management of the Lady
Hope Municipal College, Guntur, themselves and run it as
a Government College. The name of the College was changed into
" The Government College for Women, Guntur."
Colleges for men, newly opened during 194 7-52Second-grade Colleges! Rajah Doraisingam :Memorial College, Sivaganga.
2 P.S.G. Arts College, Peelamedu.
3 Government College, Cuddapah.
4 Mahatma Gandhi Memorial College, Udipi.
5 Andhra J athiya Kalasala, 1\Iasulipatnam.
6 Narasapur College, Narasapur.
7 Sir Thyaga raya College, Madras.
8 Pachiappas College, Kancheepuram.
9 S.S.N. College, Narasaraopet.
I 0 The Gudivada College, Gudivada.
11 Government College, Srikakulam.
12 S.K.B.R. College, Amalapuram.
13 Tenali College, Tenali.
14 V.R.S. College, Chirala.
15 P.B.N. College, Nidubrolu.
16 KavaJi College, Kavali.
17 V.O.C. College, Tuticorin.
18 Now College, l\Iadr<1S.
19 Sacred Heart College, Tiruppattur.
Q.R.-11
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Newly opened first-grade colleges194:7-521 Osmania College, Kurnool.

2 Dr. A.C. College, Karaikudi.
3 Feroke College, Feroke.

4 Rajah's College, Pudukottai (included as a result of the
merger of the Pudukottai State).
5 Thyagarayar College, Madurai.
6 Jamal Md. College, Tiruchirappalli.
7 Government Arts College, Cuddapab.
8 Sentilkumara Nadar College, Virudunagar.
Second-grado colleges raised to fi1st grade during the quinquennium1 Government Arts College, Mangalore.
2 Bhimavaram College, Bhimavaram.
3 Hindu College, Guntur.
4 S.S.R. College, Vijayavada.
5 C.R.R. College, Eluru.
6 Andhra. J atheeya Kalas .I a, Masulipu tnam.
7 Rajah Doraisingam Memorml College, Sivaganga.
The number of student3 under instruction in all the men's
colleges in 1951- 52 was as detailed below;University Departments and faculties
Degree colleges for l\Ien
Second-grade colleges for men

Men.

Women.

1~90

140
1,714
202

2,030
42,878
4,817

---

---

41, lti4
4,615

2,056

47,669

Total

To\al.

---

49,725

There was an increase of 10,945 students over the previous
quinquennium. The number of women in men's colleges increased
from 1,691 in 1946-47 to 2,056 in 1951-52.
The strength of the various University classes
waJ as given below:First year.
Men. Women.
(1)

Intermediate
Degree Pass
Degree Hons.
Post-graduate
Rete arch
Total

..
..

..

Second year.
Men.

57
5

(5)
448
336
100
43
5

1,05ts

20,479

932

(3)
590
319

26,594

87

--

Third year.

Women. Men.

(4)
13,476
5,942
812
221
28

(2)
19,259
5,297
769
221
48

(6)

1951-52

ill

Total.

Women.

Men.

(7)

(8)

596

66

32,735
12,239
2,177
4!2
7o

596

66

",669

Women.
(9)
1,035
655
253
166
10
2,056

The number of students reading in women's colleges rose
from 1,585 to 3,074 during the period 1947-52. The total
number of women under instruction, taking both the men's and
womon's colleges into account, rose from 3,276 to 5, 130.
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The number of women students m the men's and women's
colleges class war in 1951-52 js given below:-In colleges.

r-----For women.
Formen.
(11

(2)

IntermediateFirst year
Second year ..

Total.
(4)

(3)

1,318
958

590

1,908

448

1,406

427

319

746

335

336

691

6
6
2

87

92

100
66

106

Degree pass courseFirst year
Second year ••
Honours CourseFirst· year
Second year .•
Third year
Post-graduateFirst year
Second year

1

68

58

57
43

43

HesoarchFirt~t y~ar

2

5

2,056

5,130

Second year
Total

3,074

7

5
5

E. Expenditure.
The total expenditure from all sources for Colleges of Arts and
Science was Rs. 1,15,17,828 during 1951-52.
The percentage of expenditure from the various sources was as
follows:1!.>47-48.

-----

1951-62.

-

Men's
colleges.

Women'a
colleges.

37·7

24·2

40·8

27·4
:.l4·9

66·5
9·3

39•1

Women's
colleges.

Government Funds
Local Board Funds
Fess
Other sources

·-

19·6

Statements of expenditure from 1946-47 to 1951-52 by way of
srants to Universities:Madras.

1046--!7
ID47-48

1948-4!)
1949-50
1950-51

1951-52
Q.R.-llA.

Andhra.

Annamalai.

RS,

RB.

RB,

4,01,810
5,01,125
6,03,200
5,60,200
_....6,25,700
7, 70,600

4,59,060
4,27,746
3,86,024:
10,81,986
10,00,276
12,35,961

9,46,381
8,74,618
17,77,975
6,50, 783
7,67,090
10,22,9i-4:
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Statement of expenditure from State funds for colleges from
1946-47 to 1951-52 : Professional
colleges.

Arts
colleges.

..

1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52

RS.

RS.

13,12,104:
22,22,233
37,03,335
40,88,847
37,43,378
35,79,809

24,66,150
26,76,670
34:,74,663
41,80,108
44,78,654
53,76,138

G.O. No. 1000, Education, dated 18th April 1951, accepted the
proposal to pay teaching grant to aided colleges on the basis of
two-thirds of the net cost of the institution from 1951-52 onwards
as against half the net cost admitted previously, in accordance with
the provisions of the Grant-in-aid Code.

Annamalai Univer8ityDetails of expenditure.

1947-48.

1948-49.

1949-50.

RS.

RS.

RS.

Recurring expenditure
on salaries of staff
Equipment.
Contingencies
Examinations
5,84,095
Administration, etc.
Non-recurring expendi-l
~ 1,70,092
ture on Buildings.
Electrification, etc. .. J

1950--51.

1951-52.

RS.

RS.

..
..

Total

..

7,54,187

7,20,607

7,40,345

9,25,135

8,49,897

2,48,643

2,82,702

3,27,4.55

1,20,823

9,69,250

13,23,047

---

--9,70,720

12,52,590

--

During 1951-52, the University received a grant of Rs. 3, 700
from the Indian Council of Agriculture, New Delhi, for implementing a Scheme of Pisciculture Research in its Zoological Laboratory.
A special grant of Rs. 40,000 was received from the Union
Govefi?.~ent towards the development of post-graduate and research
training facilities in the Department of Botany.
Andhra University .-The following are the figures of expenditure
incurred by the Andhra University during the quinquennium:RS.

1947~48

15,70,748
20,19,841
20,54,550
24,97,771
31,75,821

1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951 52
Tot~1l

A.

P.

9 11
10 10
2 5
14 2
10 8

1,13,18,734 0 6
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Jfadras University.-The following were the receipts and
charges during the quinquennium:Year.

Receipts.
RS.

1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52

11,99,866
15,18,673
17,00,869
17,98,350
20,05,230

Charges.
RS.

10,11,510
13,15,847
15,45,124
15,69,775
17,83,506

The Syndicate examined carefully the financial position. of the
University and the deficit in the accounts of the several departments and recommended to the Senate that the examination and
other fees be raised with a view to improve the financial position.
\Vith the approval of the Senate the fees have been raised from the
year 1949.

Endowments.-The following new endowments were accepted by
the Senate of the University of Madras during the quinquennium
amounting toRs. 39,400.
1948.

(1) Principal B. V. Narayanaswami Naidu Prize. Amount
Rs. 1,500, for the institution of a prize to be awarded to the best
candidate who qualifies in the year for the B.Com. Degree.
(2) The Dr. Sir A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar Lectureship
Endowment. Amount of Rs. 15,000 for the purpose of
establishing a Lectureship on a subject pertaining to Medicine in
any of its various departments including Medical, Educational,
Medical Relief, Public Health and the History of Medicine.
(3) The Dr. Alagappa Chettiar Gold Medal. Amount of
the Endowment Rs. 2,500. The . Medal is to be awarded to the
best candidate who qualifies in the year for B.Sc. (Tech.)
Degree in Chemical Engineering.
(4) The Sir Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar Shashtiabdapoorthi
Amount Rs. 10,000 to establish
Lectureship Endowment.
a Lectureship in Political Science with special reference to India.
(5) Dr. P. V. Cherian Endowment. Amount Rs. 2,000 to be
awarded to the best candidate who qualifies in the year for the
M.S. Degree in Branch II-Oto-Rhino-LaryngoJogy as the special
subject.
(6) Rs. 3,400 to establish a lectureship ~o be n~~ed as
Professor Joseph Franco Lectureship on a subJect pertammg to
Politics.
(7) Rs. 2,000 for instituting a prize to be name~ as the
Dr. T. S. S. Rajan Prize to be awarded to a candidate. who
qualifies for the B.Sc. Degree in Agriculture and stands first 1n the
examination.
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(8) Rs. 3,000 for instituting a medal in the name of
Sir M. Ct. Muthia Chettiar, to be awarded to a candidate who
qualifies for the B.Com. Degree and obtains the highest number
of marks in the subject 'Insurance' in the examination.
F. Teachers.

The number of teachers employed in the Universities and
Colleges during 1951-52 was as follows:Colleges.
r-----""-

Universities.

Possessing a degree -·
Men
Women
Possessing a Diploma or certificateMen
Women

Men.

2,431

5

8

88

308

25
I

220

2

11

20

IO

301

2,661

.. {Men
Women

Women.

265

Possessing no. Diploma, Degree or Certificate-Men
II
I
Women
Total

---.

I

IO

99

7
329

Improvement of the conditions of language teachers in Government Colleges.-In G.O. No. 1028, Education, dated 16th May
I 94 7, the following permanent posts in the Language departments
were converted into posts of Lecturers in the Madra-; Educational
Service:I Assistant Lecturer in Langu-

ages.
2 Malayalam Pandit
3 Tamil Pandit
4 Assistant LectuTer in Tamil.

Government College, Anantapur.
Government Victoria College,
Palghat.
Government College, Kumbakonam.
Queen Mary's College, 1\Iadras.

5 Assistant Lecturer in Urdu. Government Muslim College,
Madras.
Presidency College.
6 Tamil Pandit
"' Telugu Pandit
8 Assistant Lecturer in Language other than English.

Do.
Government Arts
Rajahmundry.

College,

G.O. No. 2102, Education, dated 30th June 1949, in partial
modification of their order issued in G.O. No. 1028, dated 16th l\Iay
1948, directed that the temporary Madras Educational Service
posts detailed above be deemed to have been sanctioned in addition
to the existing posts in the Madras Educational Subordinate
Service.
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In 1950, Government decided
*that the designation of
Pandits and ~f unshis in Government Colleges should be changed
into Assistant Lecturers, Grades I, II and III. In G.O. No. 2113,
Education, dated 4th August 1951, Government directed that
A'3sistant Lecturers in languages, Grade I, should be allowed to
draw the scale of pay Rs. 150-5-200-10-250 plus Rs. 5 L.T.
allowance. The scales of pay of Assistant Lecturers in Languages,
Grades II and III, were allowed to be continued on Rs. 80-5-120
-170 and Rs. 70-5-130 respectively.

Tuitions.-The Madras University has ruled that private
tuition if undertaken by tear hers in colleges should be with the
knowledge of the Principal and without detriment to their
legitimate duties in the college. It has also been laid down that
no member of the staff should be connected with any Tutorial
College. The college might arrange for the conduct of coaching
classes for failed students provided the regular duties of the members of the staff are not affected. Such classes should be held
outside the regular hours.
Scales of pay of the teachers under. the different managements
as in the final year of the quinquennium are given in Annexure I
appended to the Public Instruction Report for 1951-52.

lJfadras University.-The number of persons declared qualified
by the University of :Madras for the various degrees, titles and
diplomas during the quinquennium were(1)

Intermediate
R.So . . .
B.A .
B.O.L.
B.O.L. (Hons.)
:M.O.L.
B.A. (lions.)
M.A .••
:M.Litt.
Ph.D.
D.Litt.
B.So. (Hons.)
M.Sc. (fly oxam.)

..

l\[.8<!.

D.Sc.
B. Com.
B.Com. (Hons.)
Oriental Titles
Diploma in Economics

1947-48.

1948-49.

(2)

(3)

6,802
870
2,lll
24
3
5
237
112
6
8

(4)

7,587
R,816
I, '!48
1,058
2,215 . 2,206
13
10
7
7
I
290
226
144
88
3
4
13
8
'

(6)

8,066
1,090
2,333
7
8

19

I01
. I5
22

196

406

282

496

356

266

2i9
4

.

89

99

13

1951 52

(5)

308
138
11
11
2
127
15
21

8,417 .
1,138
2,708
I3
IO

2

1

Government Memorandum No. 72406-A/47-13~
September 1950.

*

1949-50, 1950-51.

..

I'
119

7
28
2
585

22

322
3

EdQcation,

300
I78
9

dat~d

311

2
2/)t}l
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(1)

Diploma in Music
Diploma in Political and Public
Administration
Diploma. in Geography
Diploma in Statistics
Diploma in Librarianship
Diploma in J ourna.lism
Diploma. in Anthropology

..

1947-48.

1948-49.

1949-50.

1950-51.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

1951-52'
(6)

6

6

9

I2

14:

4

7

7

8

6

7

6

9
5
I

16

I7

23

18

3
2
3

14

8

5
3

s

13
3

4

')

Annamalai University.
1947-48.

Examinations.
(1)

Intermedia.te
B.A., Part I.
B.A., Part II
B.A., Part ill
B.A., Part IV
B.Sc., Part I
B.So., Part II
B.Sc., Part III
B.Sc., Part IV
B.O.L.
B.A. (Hons.)
and B.Sc. (Hons.)
Preliminary
B.Sc. (Hons.} Subsidiary in Mathematics and Chemistry
B.Sc. in Physics
B·Sc. in Chemistry
B.Sc. in Botany
B.A. (Hons.), Branch II, History
and Politica.ls
B.A. (Hone.), Branch III, Economics
·
B.A. (Hons.), Branch IV, English
Language and Literature
B.A. (Hons.), Branch V, Sanskrit
Language and Literature
B.A. (Hone.), Branch VI, Tamil
Language and Literature
B.Sc. (Hons.), Branch I, Mathematics
B.Sc. (Hons.), Branch II, Physics.
B.Sc.
(Hons.),
Branch III,
Chemistry
B.Sc. (Hons.), Branch IV, Zoology.
Entrance Test to Pula.var Course.
Pula.va.r Preliminary Registration
8-C
Pulavar Final Registration 8-0 , ,

Number
examined.

Number
passed.

1951-52.
r-----"-----.
Number
Number
passed.
examined.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

442
62
55
60
61
117
112

207
43
53
53
56
80
ll1
89

500
oi

233

27

25
20
31
67
60
48
63
1

6

ll5
1

97

I

24
32
94
68
85
81
I

5i

45

106

86

11
6

IO
6

12
6
8
2

8

liS

5

8
2

15

I5

7

28

28

35

35

6

5

3

21

3

3

10

10

5

5

7

7

6

5

14

13

12

11

7

6

10
6
46

10

13
15

12

56

30

18

11

29

21

6

37

u
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Annamalai University-cont.
1~47-48.

Examinations.
(1)

Vidwan Preliminary Registration
8-A
Vidwan Final Registration 8-A .•
Vidwan l'reliminary and Final
8-A
Cerlificate of Proficiency in Oiental
Learning
Siromani Preliminary
Siromani Preliminary and Final ..
Siromani Final
Sangitha Busbana Preliminary
Sangitha Bhushana Final
Tamil Music Certificate
Inter. Engineering Part I
Do.
Part II
Do.
Part I (Civil) ..
Do.
Part I (Meoh).
Do.
Part I (Elec.)
Do,
Part II (Civil)
Do.
Part II (Meoh.)
Do.
Part II (Elec.)
Do.
Part I (Chern.)
Do,
Part II (Chern.)
lJ.E. Degree, Part I (Cham.)
B.E. Degree, Purt II (Chern.)

r-----"--~

Number Number
examined. passed.
(2)

(3)

,_

___ __
1951-52.
........

Number
examined.
(4)

I

I

3
1

I
I

4
I

I

I
8

30

39
30

14,
14:

13

2

2

2

I

135
124
51
17

87
92
40
13
14

126

I

I

.I

I

3

3

4
I

40

20

115

71
16
20
60

21
28
22
14

23
17
12

69
78
49
13
15
52
21

9

7

36

20
25
24
21

38

26
23

__,

Number
passed.
(6)

H. Medium of Instruction.
Annarnalai University.-The medium of instruction for the
various University Courses of Study in this University was
English, except for the Sangita Bushana Course in Music and
the Oriental Title Course. Suitable text-books in Tamil of the
required standard on a few subjects comprising the s1weral
courses of study have been published, and a few more are under
preparation. In response to a. desire expressed by some students
to take instruction in Tamil, an experiment was tried during
1948-49 to run a parallel course in English and in Tamil for ( 1)
History, (2) Economics, (3) Logic under Part III in the Intermediate Course. The parallel courses were stopped for juniors
from 1950-51 a.s the response was meagre.
The Syndicate of the Annamalai University communicated the
following views of the University, on a reference from the Government of India forwarding the recommendations of the Committee
appointed by them, on the medium of instruction at the University stage: (a) That the University has already introduced Tamil as
the medium of instruction in the Intermediate courses of study
in regard to Part III Arts subjects. The question of introducing
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Tamil as the medium of instruction for science subjects is
engaging the attention of the authorit\es. The publication of
suitable text-books is in progress
(b) While the University is in favour of affording facilities
to such of tho:;e students who desire to have instruction in the
federal language, it is not in favour of introducing a compulsory
test. Facilities will be offered for students who take up the
federal language as an optional subject by appointing a qualified
person to teach the federal language.
(c) English will be continued as a language wherever compulsory, and will be retained as literature in the optional courses
of study. Arrangements were made from the academic year
1949-50 for the conduct of pamllel courses of instruct~on in
English and in Ta.mi1, in History, Economics and Logic under
Part III of the Intermediate.

Mad-:as Un·iver-:;ity.-The medium of instruc~ion continued to
be English in. the University. The Senate while considering the
report of the University Education Commission referred bac 1;: to
the Syndicate Chapter IX of the report relating to the medium
of :nstruction.
The Syndicate appointed a committoo to go into the question
of medium of instruction in colleges, and the following report, as
finally approYed by the Sy!ldicate, was submitted to the Senate
and communicated to the State and Central Governments:" (1) Educational institutions should have the freedom to
choose their medium of instruction;
(:2) Educational institutions should not be deprived of the
liberty of choosing English as the medium of instruction ; and
(3) All-India Institutions of Research should, for the
present, continue to have English as their language;
and urged for
(a) taking immediate steps to prepare the ground for
introducing the regional language as the medium of instruction
in Univel'3ity cla~ses ;
(b) em-iching sufficiently and suitably the regional languages
so that they can be used as the medium of instruction in due
course; and
(c) providing suitable books and properly equipped
personnel for implementing the recommendations contained in
clauses (a) and (b)."
At present, though the medium of instruction is English in
this Vniversity, there is provision for adopting any of the
"!'egional languages as the medium if a college so desired. One or
two colleges which arranged for giving instruction in Tamil
medium in History and Logic reverted to English owing to the
difficulty in getting proper text-books in languages and also
teaching staff,
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I. I rnprovements in Curricularn.
Andhra University.
1947-48.
1. Introduction of Statistics as an optional subject under
Pd.rt II l\Iathematics (l\Iain) of the B.Sc. Degree Examination.

2. Introduction of two subsidiary subjects in place of one
for the B.Sc. (Hons.) Degree Examination with Botany or
Zoology as 1\Iain subject to be in line with the B.Sc. (Hons.)
Degree Examination with Geology as 1\Iain subject.
3. Provision enabling B. Com. (Hons.) Degree holders to do
research for two years and submit thesis for M. Com. (Hons.)
De6fee without having first to take the l\L Com. Degree.
4. Institution of

1\.f.~c.

Degree in Botany and Zoology.

5. Institution of M.Sc. Degree in Mathematical Physics by
pure Examination in lieu of the current 1\I.Sc. Degree by R.esearch
and Examination.
6. Institution of 1\I.Sc. Degree in Agriculture by research.
7. Institution of the B.A. (v) Degree Examination in tho
Faculty of Ayurveda. This is now kept in abeyance.
1948-49.
I. Institution of 1\I.Sc. Degree Examination in Geophysics in

(i)

~Interology

and Oceanography and {ii) Physics of the Earth.

2. IntroclucLion of (a) Pathology and (b) Bacteriology as
subject of research for the l\I.Sc. Degree in non-clinical subjects
in the Faculty of Medicine.
3. Provision for compulsory submission of thesis for the 1\I.D.
and M.S. Examinations.
1949-50.
I. Institution of l\I.L. and D.L. Degrees in the Faculty of law.

2. IntroductiOn of Basic Education in the curricuJam for the
Rache1or of Education Degree Examination and complete revision
of the course of study.
I

1950-51.
I. Introduction of Botany, Zoology and Geology as subjects

of study under Part III of the B.A.

Degree Examination.

2. Institution of M.A. Degree in International Relations, l\J .A.
(Inter-Rei.) by examination.
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3. Introduction of Applied Physics as a subsidiary subject
under Part II Physics Main of the B.Sc. Degree Examination.
4. Introduction of Advanced Physical Chemistry as an additional optional subject for the B.Sc. (Hons.) Degree Examination
with Chemistry Main.
5. Institution of M.Sc. Degree in Statistics by examination.
6. Institution of Bachelor of Pharmacy (B. Pharm.} Degree
by examination in the Faculty of Science.
7. Institution of B.Sc. Degree in Bacteriology in the Faculty
of Medicine.
8. Introduction of Bacteriology as a main subject of study and
research for the award of the M.D. Degree Examination.
1951-52.

1. Introduction of " Physiology " as a subject under Part III
of the I.A.Sc. Examination.
2. Introduction of Linear Transformation in 'Hilbert Space' as
an optional subject for the l\1.Sc. Degree Examination in Mathematical Physics.
3. Introduction of M.Sc. Degree in Applied Geology by
examination.
The I. Sc. course of study which was organized and started in
July 1949 with a view to providing a higher standard in Science
subjects at the Intermediate stage so as to better equip Intermediate candidates admitted to the Honours and Professional
Degree Courses of Study, was abolished with effect from July
1952. Such a step was considered desirable in view of the shift
of emphasis in hvour of providing a cultural basis to University
Courses of Study so as to make students good future citizens.
In place of the I.Sc. the I.A.Sc. course was reintroduced in July
1950. The new I.A.Sc. Course, while maintaining the requisite
standard which obtained in the old I.A.Sc. Course, provides at
the same time a higher standard in soience approximating to that
of the I.Sc. without its attendant defect of low language
standards.
·
Madras University.
During the quinquennium several new courses were instituted
and some of the existing courses were revised by the University
of Madras. - The following degrees and diplomas were newly
instituted : DegreesB.Com. (Hons.) Degree.
M.Sc. (By Examination).
B.I.l\1. (Bachelor of Indian 1\Iedicine in the three branches
of Medicine, Ayurvedic, Siddha and Unani).
B.D.S. (Bachelor of Dental Surgery).
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DiplomasDiploma in Analytical Chemistry.
Some of the important new courses of study introduced
and revisions made during the period are given below:(a) Practical tests in Science subjects for Intermediate
Examinations.
(b) Provision of a new comprehensive-GroupE in Indian
Music and 'Vestern Music under Part III of the Intermediate
Examination.
(c) Drawing and Painting for Intermediate and B.A. Courses
under Part Ill.
(d) Introduction of a new group under Part III of the
B.A. Degree-B.A. Group III (b)-Philosophy.
(t) Revision of the scheme and courses of study in
Branch VII of the B.A. (H ons.) Course-English Language and
Literature of B.A. (Hons.).
(f) Provision of various courses in Geography in B A.
and B.Sc., Pass and Honours Degree courses.
(g) Revision of the course of study for B.Sc. (Pharmacy)
and the nomenclature changed to B. Pharm. Degree.
(h) Revision of B.T. Degree Course.
(i) The Certificate Course in Librarianship was ·revived.
(j) Provision of courses in Automobile Engineering and
Textile Technology under the B.E. Degree Course.
·'
(k) Revision of the courses of studies and examination for
the First Examination in Law and B.L.
(l) Provision of written, practical and Viva-voce tests in
addition to submission of thesis for Research degrees.
(m) Prescribing annual certificate of attendance to candidates
undergoing Oriental Title and Diploma courses.
.·
(n) Introducing Anthropology as a subsidiary subject to
Geography as main subject, in the B.Sc. Degree Examination.
(o) Alterations to the regulations governing the B. Com.
Pass and Hons. Degree Examinations, regrouping the division
subjects in the pass course, and providing additional special
subjects in the Honours course.
Annamalai University.
During the Quinquennium, 1947-52, the University, on the
academic side, pursued a policy of consolidation of the existing
courses rather than of expansion. The departments of study
carried on their normal activities of teaching and research.
Provision for instruction in Zoology and in Statistics for the
B.Sc. (Hons.) Degree was made with effect from July 1947.
Instruction in Philosophy and Botany for the B.A. (Hons.) and
B.Sc. (Hons;.) degrees respectively was revived with effect from
July 1950. Post Honours Courses leading to the award of M:.Sc.
Degree (by examination), as distinct from the M.Sc. Degree
(Research), and a degree course in :M:usic leading to the award of
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B. (Mus.) Degree were instituted. Courses of study in Agriculture
for the Intermediate and B.Sc. courses were instituted from the
years 1951 and 1952.
Provision· was made for the institution of courses of
studies in the following subjects leading to the award of
the 1\I.Sc. Degree (by examination) : Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, Botany, Zoology and Engineering. Instruction in
some of the subjects like Agricultural Engineering and Structural
Engineering is to commence from July 1953. Regulations were
amended including " Elements of Psychology " and " Elements
of Politics " as subjects of study under Part III of the Intermediate
Course. Certificate and Diploma. courses in Scientific French for
the benefit of students desirous of pursuing higher study and
research were also instituted during this period.
The number of question papers for the B.A. (Hons.) Degree
examination in Tamil Language and Literature was increased
from 9 t"> 10.
The scheme of examination for the award of Oriental titles
was revised with a view to securing uniformity with the schemes
of examination for similar titles awarded by the Madras
University.
" Military Education ", Elements of Psychology and Elements
of Politics were offered as additional optional subjects under
Part III.
"Saivg, Siddhanta" was offered as one of the subjects under
Philosophy for the B.A. course as an alternative to European
Philosophy.
The scope and content of the papers for B.Sc. (Hons.)
Examination in Zoology was clearly defined.
The syllabus in Historical Chemistry for the B.Sc. (Hons.)
Degree Examination in Chemistry was revised prescribing the
study of contributions of six chemists therein.
"Social Institutions" was included as an optional subject
for the B.A. (Hons.) Degree Examination in Economics.
The number of papers for the B.A. (Hons.) Degree Examination in Tamil was increased from nine to ten to effect uniformity
with the other Honours Examinations in the Oriental Faculty.
The B.A. (Hons.) Degree Examination in Sanskrit was revised
to include an_ essay paper having two equal parts, one of which is
to be answered in English and the other in Sanskrit.
Oriental Title Examinations.-The scheme of examinations for
Oriental Titles was altered to bring them in line with those for
similar titles awarded by the University of Madras.
Maintenance of standards.-Instruction continued to be
imparted in accordance with the syllabus prescribed for the
different courses of studies through the general mode of lecturing
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to the students in convenient batches supplemented by tutorial
instruction and practical demonstration wherever necessary.

Buildings.-There were no regulations governing buildings in
the Andhra and Annamalai Universities. The Madras University
had laid down the regulation that the minimum floor space per
student should be not less tha.n 8 square feet in a lecture hall with a
gallery and I 0 square feet where there is no gallery. The college
halls were in general to have a width of 30 feet so as to suit the
requirements of large and big lecture halls and for the fixing of
work b~nches, etc. In tho case of laboratories, an Intermediate
student was to have 31 square feet and a B.A. or B.Sc. student
50 square feet. The length of the wor~ing space for an Intermediate student was fixed at 4 feet and for a B.A. or B.Sc.
student at 5 feet. There were to be two separate laboratories if
degree course::J in Science subjects were conducted, one preferably
for the main standard and the other for the Intermediate and
subsidiary standard, provided the laboratory was not used simultaneously for the two. All the plans (blue prints) for construction
of buildings had to be approved by the university before construction work was commenced. Hostel accommodation had to bo
provided for at le<tst 50 per cent of the strength of. the college.
The rooms had to be designed for use either by a single student or
three students. For a single room the minimum area was
80 square feet, while for a treble room it was not to be less than
200 square feet. Hostels were to be built in small blocks which
accommodated 30 to 40 students.
Size of classes.-The Andhra and Annamalai Universities had not
laid down any regulations in this regard. The Madras University
had laid down that, ordinarily, no batch of any class should
have more than 120 students for lectures. For pactical work for
the Intermediate the maximum in a batch should not exceed 48 in
Physics and Chemistry, and 32 in Natural Science, and the total
number of batches should not exceed 4 for Physics and Chemistry
and 3 for Natural Science. The strength should not exceed 15 for
Psychology, and 60 in Elements of Commerce and Accountancy.
(J) Reseqrch.

Madras University.-The value of the studentships was raised
during the year to Rs. 80 (in the case of Arts, Science, Oriental
learning and for Fine Arts Faculties) and Rs. 125 (in the case of
professional faculties) and of felJowships to Rs. 250.
There was considerable expansion of the Research Depart~
ments. \Vith a view to improving the facilities for research in
certain departments, particularly in Science subjects, the University approached the Union and State Governments for assistance.
The Union Government and State Government gave capital and
necessary grants for the purpose. In 1950 with these grants th&
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following additional appointments were made in the departments, which were hitherto run by single persons:Chemistry Department (inclu- 1 Professor and 1 Reader.
ding Bio-Chemistry).
1 Reader and 1 Senior Lecturer.
Zoology Department
Botony
1 Reader and 1 Senior Lecturer.
Mathematics (including statis- I Senior Lecturer.
tics Dep:utment.
Psychology Department
1 Senior L:ctUier.
1 Reader.
Geography Department
2 Readers.
Technology (Textiles) ..
The departments of Physics (with a Professor and Reader)
and Geology (with a Reader) were also instituted and appointments were made to start the same.
New Departments of International and the Constitutional Law
started. functioning from October 1951, and the Department of
Organic Chemistry started functioning from N ovemher 195 0 and
the Department of Physics from March 1952.
In addition to this the Syndicate with the approval of the
Senate revised the scales of salaries of the Junior and Senior
Lecturers of the departments as follows : RS.

Junior Lecturers
Senior Lecturers

150-10-250
200-15--350--20--450-25--500

Provision was also made for promotion of teachers in the
different departments by providing for some rotating Professorships and Readerships.

A notable change in the Tamil department was the conversion of the Readership to that of a Professorship with the help
of an endowment of Rs. 54,000 made by Miss T. Lazarus for
founding, a chair in the name of her father, the Rev. John
Lazarus and the additional recurring grant sanctioned by the
Government. The Professorship was named "The Rev. Dr.
Lazarus Professorship of Tamil."
The course for :M:.Sc. (by examination) was started in 19-!9 in
the University with the co-operation of the Professors in Honours
Colleges and the University.

Oatalogous Oatalogorum.-The work on the catalogus catalogorum
was continued in the Sanskrit department. Volume I of the
catalogue was published. The question of expediting the completion of this important publication was considered by the
Syndicate and additional staff was appointed in 1950. A grant
of Rs. 6,000 was received from the Government of India towards
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this, with a promise to make similar grants for a period of four
more years. The Universities of India were also requested to
make grants. A grant was received from the Andhra University
for Rs. 750. The Baroda University agreed to pay an annual grant
of Rs. 500 for a period of three years from 1952 and the first year's
grant has been received. It is hoped that the other Universities
might also give their valuable support and financial assistance.
The publication of the Concise Tamil Lexicon is also under
progress and is expected to come out soon.
Lectures.-Lectures under the various Endowment Lecture·
ships were delivered by persons invited by the Syndicate as usual.
Extension Boards were constituted at various centres every
year and lectures were delivered for the benefit of the public.
Further, special lectures were also arranged to be delivered
by some of the eminent persons who visited India from time to
time •
. Madras University Library.-The total number of volumes m
the library for each year during the quinquennium was as
follows:Number of
volumes.

Ycarl!l.

1948
1949

..

1950

1951
1952

142,089
145,842
149,873
153,884
158,899

Annamalai Uni'cer.sity.-The statutes governing research studentships were amended making provision for the award of 10 studentships per year and the value of the stipend increased toRs. 50 per
month. Towards the development of post-graduate research and
training facilities in scientific and technological subjects the Government of India during the years 1P50-51, 1951-52 and 1952-53
granted scholarships of the value of Rs. 100 and Rs. 200 per
men~em in the departments of Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry,
Botany, Zooloo-y and Technology. The scholars selected for these
scholarships ;orked in the laboratories under the supervision of
the respective professors.
The Special Committee (with Dr. R. K. Shanmugam Chetty as
Chairman) constituted by the Syndicate to examine and repm;t on
the work and reorganization of the Research department submitted
its report in 1951-52.
A bioloO'ical station was established at Porto Novo to provide
facilities fo~ advanced study and research in Esturaine Biology.
The Governments of India and Madras made grants towards the
equipping and u pk~ep of the research station. Research work done
by the members of the staff of the various departments of study was
Q. R.-12
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published in the university research journal or other learned periodicals, while the activities of the students found expression in the
University magazine published annually.
Research studentships in various subjects were awarded every
year to Honours graduates. The heads of departments of study
relating to the respective subjects of their research directed their
work.
The Research department in Tamil was reorganized with a
Professor as its head, who was made responsible for all plans of work
in the department. Effective co-ordination between the Research
and Teaching departments of Tamil was secured. To intensify
teaching and co-ordination of research, the Tamil department was
bifurcated into two departments, one in charge of teaching of the
Arts Courses up to the Honours standard, and the other in charge
of teaching of the Oriental courses under the independent charge
of two Professors. The publication of an authoritative and critical
edition of Kambaramayanam in twelve volumes has been undertaken.· All available manuscripts in Tamil Nad are being secured and
examined. The first volume is expected to be published during
1953.

Government of India grants.-Towards the development of postgraduate and Research training facilities in scientific and
technological subjects the Annamalai University received financial
grants from the Government of India during 1950-51 to augment the
existing facilities for Research training in the departments of Physics,
Chemistry, Botany, and Zoology. Besides, a scheme of junior and
senior research scholarships in Science subjects of the value of
Rs. 100 and Rs. 200 per mensem was also implemented from 1950-51.
Under this scheme more than a dozen research scholars are working
in the University laboratories on specific problems prescribed by
the Professors concerned. A council of post-graduate studies and
research has been constituted to co-ordinate the activities of the
various scholars of post-graduate study and research a.t the
University.
K. Extra curricular activities.
Attention was paid to extra curricular activities among students
of the Universities and Colleges. The teaching staff was assigned
a share in these activities, especially to supervise and guide. Thus
extra curricular activities received inc.:reasing attention in Colleges.
College unions, meetings, social service leagues, etc., were helpful
to the students to take a keen interest in the life around and relate
life to the studies in which they were engaged.
Sports and Tournaments .
. .·Jf adras University .-Inter-collegiate sports and tournaments
were conducted every year and prizes and trophies were awarded
to the winners.
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Inter-collegiate tournaments for women students in tennis,
tennikoit, badminton and net-ball were started from the year 1950
and were being conducted since then, on a general basis.
'
The Univeraity took pa.rt in the various Inter-Universitv
tournaments a1s9, and the University was able to secure trophies
·
in the various events.
Inter-Collegiate Debates.
Inter-collegiate debates in English, Tamil, Telugu, Kannada,
.M:alayalam and Urdu were conducted every year during the
quinquenni urn.
The debates were of a high order, and the students took keen
interest in them. Certificates were awarded to the winners. On
the invitation of the Ceylon University, the Madras University
deputed the winners of the first and second places in English in 1949
for an Inter-University debate held under its auspices at Colombo.
Two BritL;h debating teams also came and had debates with the
University teams.
The functioning of the National Cadet Corps Senior Division
Units in the c:>lleges is dealt with in Chapter XIII.
lrfadras University Information Bureau.-The Bureau gave
guidance and necessary information to the students in matters of
higher educ.'1tion, in India and abroad, on scholarships, professional
courses, research institutes, career guidance, competitive examinations, etc. The bureau maintained a reference library containing
calendars of the Universities of India and abroad, and catalogues
and prospect, us of professional and research institutions of various
countries. The bureau maintained dose contact with the Government of India, Central Bureau of Education. The applications
for admissions to the Universities abroad were forwarded to the
respective institutions through the bureau.

II. New Developments and Outstanding Problems.
Problems.-T'n.e period under review witnessed a phenomenal
expansion in University education. This is consequent on the
spread of secondary education. This rapid expansion has affected
the university standards.
The different media of instruction in school and college has
widened the gulf.
The problam of teachers.-Teachers with attainments· and
efficiency are not available in adequate numbers for service .. The
emoluments attached to the lecturing profession have not been
attractive enough. In spite of the attempts by University
authorities, paucity of funds is standing in the way of progress.
Another defect noticeable in collegiate education has- been the
duplication of Arts Colleges and the consequent increa~e in the
ranks of the unemployed graduates with. a general ~ducatwn. T....te
element of wastage in the present collegiate educatiOn needi to be
tackled with effective planning.
Q.R.-12A
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CHAPTER VIII.
TECHNICAL AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION.

Trends and developments.
1. Progress in Jfedical Education.

The number of medical colleges (allopathic) in the State at
the end of the quinquennium was 4 for men and 1 for women,
and the number of scholars under instruction in these institutions
was 2,090 men and 631 women.
19-i 7-48.

1 Total number of medical colleges
2 Colleges specially intended for women.

5
1
2,140
1,588
552

lDiH-52.
'"
D

1

2,721
Total number of students
N urn ber of men students
2,090
Number of women students
631
Tohl number of students who passed
the 1\'LB.B.S. ExaminationMen
186
257
'V omen
67
!)6
The Medical College, 1\:ladurai, functioning in the Stanley l\Iedical
College, Madras, was abolished in 1950-51.
During the period 1947-52 there was considerable expansion
in post-graduate course. Shortened M.B.B.S. Courses for L.)J.Ps.
and other licentiates were conducted.
The strength in the various medical colleges for the 1\l.B.B.S.
Course during 1951-52 was as shown below:-

3
4
5
6

First

year.

Year.

Third
year.

Fourth
year.

Fifth
year.

Total.

92

71

76

130

433

Second

1 Andhra Medical

64:

College.
2 Medical College,

so

8~

12.3

183

100

136

43

M

13i

Guntur.
3 Medical College,
Madras.
4: Stanley Medical
College, Madras.
5 Christian Medi·
College,
cal
Vellore.

145

30

199

2,37-i

889

139

137

596

49

222

The names of the courses of studies run by the different institutions in 1951-52 are given below:1. Andhra Medical College1\I.B.B.S. Course.
Condensed 1\I.B.B.S. Course for licentiates.
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1. Andhra l\Iedical College-cont.
Diploma in Pharmacy.
Diploma in Gynrocology and Obstetrics.
Diploma in Ln.ryngology and Otology.
Diploma in Ophthalmology.
Diploma in Venereal Diseases.
Sanitary Inspectors Course.·
2. Guntur Medical College, GunturPre-Clinical M.B.B.S. Course.
3. Stanley Medical College, ~Iadras
M.B.B.S. Course.
Condensed M.B.B.S. Course for licentiates.
Sanitary Inspectors Course.
4. l\Iadras Medical College, 1\fadrasM.D. (General Medicine).
l\I.D. (Pathology Main).
M.S. (General Surgery).
M.S. (Oto-rhino-laryngology).
M.S. (Ophthalmology).
l\I.B.B.S. Course.
Condensed M.B.B.S. Course for medical licentiates.
Bachelor of Sanitary Science Course.
Bachelor of Pharmacy Course.
l\LSc. (Faculty of Medicine).
Diploma in Gynrecology and Obstetrics.
- Diploma in Oto-rhino-lE1..ryngology.
Diploma in Maternity and Child \;Velfare.
Diploma in Clinical Laboratory Science.
Diploma in Nursing.
Licentiate in Public Health.
Sanitary Inspectors Course.
5. l\Iissionary Medical College, Vellore1\I.B.B.S. Course.
Condensed 1\LB.B.S. Course for licentiates.
The Colleges at Guntur arid Visakhapatnam were affiliated to
the Andhra University and the others to the Madras University.
J,fadras J.fedical Oollege.-The strength in the various courses
held in the Madras Medical College during 1951-iJ2 is given
below:Name of course.

..

1\I.B.B.S.
B.S.Sc. and L.P.H.
M.D.
B.G.O., B.O.
D.L.O. and T.D.D.

...

...

Number
of
students.

889
4
26
26

••

14
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Name of course.

Number of
students.

Diploma in Pharmacy
16
Diploma in Nursing ••
9
Sanitary Inspectors Course
100
B. Pharmacy . .
.•
30
M.S.
17
Stanley Medical College.--In the year 1947, the admission to
the Pre-Registration class was 72, out of which 56 were men and
16 women. The Madura Medical College was also functioning in
the premises of the Stanley Medical College. In the year 1950,
16 licentiates were admitted for the condensed :M:.B. U.S. Course,
of whom two were women. The admission of the students for the
l\l.B.B.S. Course was raised from 72 to 100, and 10 licentiate~ were
also taken for the condensed M.B.B.S. Course in July 1952.

...

·-·

·-·

The Sanitary Inspectors Training Course was started in the
College and the first batch admitted to the course was 68 students
in July 1950.
The Health Visitors Training Class was transferred from the
l\Iadras :Medical College to the Stanley Medical College. No new
courses or any sandwich courses were introduced.
A new block for housing the departments of Anatomy and
Physiology was constructed at a cost of Rs. 9·5 lakhs.
The construction of a hostel block for 80 students was taken up
in the year 1949 and completed.
The Anatomy Department of thi~ coUege has been upgraded,
and it has become the training centre for post-graduate training
all over India, and a Director has been appointed to the Upgraded
Anatomy Department.
The total expenditure for 1946-47 was only Rs. 2,62,000, it
increased to Rs. 6,15,000 in 1951-52.

The Christian Jf edical College, Vellore.-This institution began
as a college for imparting instruction to the l\LB.B.S. in 194:2.
To start with it was; primarily, a College for women students. In
1947, for the first time, a change in policy was made, and men
students were admitted. Besides, in 194:7 a shortened l\l.B.B.S.
Course was opened, and five L.l\I.P. andD.l\1. & S. Diploma holders
were admitted for this course. Since 1947 the admission of men
students has progressively increased till at present 16 men and 19
women students are admitted to the regular l\I.B.B.S. Course and
4 men and 6 women to the shortened l\I.B.B.S. Course.
To start with the College was given temporary affiliation to the
l\ladras University. In 1950 the College was affiliated permanently to the l\Iadras University. Since then various developments
have taken place.
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In 19.30 the University granted permission to register candidates
in the post-graduate courses for the Degrees of M.D. and M.S.
A Thoracic department was started under Dr. R. H. Betts. The
Government of India upgraded this department in 1950 and it is
now recognized as an All-India Centre for Thoracic Surgery, and
post-graduates are taken from all over India for special training in
Thoracic Surgery. Besides, in 1949 a department of neuro-surgery
was opened under Dr. Jacob Chandy. Thid department is one of
the first of its kind in India and has been steadily growing. In 1952
the University recognized this college as one of .the institutions
where instruction for the D.G.O. Diploma can be taken. Now
students can put iri six months of the D.G.O .. course in this
college and complete it by another six months in Madras. There
is also a department of Anresthitology which is recognized as a
training centre for the Diploma in Anresthitology, London.
Since 1947 various improvements have been made in the college
and hospital. A new block for Physiology and Bio-chemistry has
been com plated and is in use for the students.

The College of Indigenous JJf edicine.-The collage provided
instruction leading to the award of the following Government
Diplomas:1. Graduate of the College of Indigenous Medicine (G.C.I.M.),
2. Licentiate in Indigenous Medicine (L.I.M. ), and
3. Compounder in Indigenous Medicine.
Both the G.C.I.M. and L.I.l\L courses were of five years'
duration.
The School of . Indigenous Medicine was converted into a.
College of Indigenous Medicine in 1947. This was the only institution
in the State for imparting instruction and training in Ayurvada;
Siddha and U nani systems of medicine. Fifty students were
admitted to the G.C.I.l\1. course. Admission to the G.C.I.M.
was restricted to those who had passed the Intermediat~, while
S.S.L.C. holders were eligible for admission to the L.I.M. course.
Admissions to the L.I.l\:L course was discontinued from July 1947.
The L.I.l\I. course was, however, revived in 1948 and .hundred
students were admitted to the course every year thereafter. The
duration of the L.I.l\f. course was reduced from five to four
academic years .. The number of. admissions to the G.C.I.l\i.
course was temporarily increased during the year 1950 and 1951
from 50 to 60. The first batch of G.C.I.l\fs. appeared for the
final G C.I.l\1. examination conducted by the Government Board
of Examiners in Indigenous Medicine in 1952 and 7 qualified fo~
G.C.I.l\:L Diploma. So also the .first batch of L.I.M. students
admitted in July 1948 (New RegulatiQns) appeared for t~e final
year examination in 1952 and 8 qualified for the L.I.l\f. Diploma.,
The strength of the College and the number of students studying
for various courses, number of women students, number ·of students
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enjoying ft.ipends from Government and local bodies and the percentage of passes each year are furnished below in the form of a
tabular statement. The L.I.l\:1. course was again ordered to be
abolished in 1952 and admission to this course was discontinued from
July 1952 and the number of admission to the G.C.I.M. course
increased from nO to 100.

Staff.-The P1incipal, College of Indigenous Medicine, is the
head of the institution. The number of teaching staff in the
college on 31st March 1952 was 83, including 17 gazetted
officers, as against 25 and 2, respectively, of the school prior tc;,
1947.
Research.-A Research department was added to the College
and Hospital in 1949. Clinical Research work was started with a
skeleton staff of one gazetted and two non-gazetted staff.
Literary Research work was also included in the scheme of
research later and compilation of text-books is in progress.
Herbarium.-Opening of a Herbarium in Arumbakkam
village was sanctioned in 1950. A sum of Rs. 41,000 was
sanctioned towards recurring and non-recurring expenditure.
Fourteen acres of land have since been transferred from the
Revenue department to this department and work in connecxion
with the opening of the Herbarium is progressing.
Library.--The library contains books of both modem and
indigenous medicine in addition to valuable manuscripts. The
number of volmes in 1952 was 6,693 as against 5,659 in 1947.
Physical education was given proper attention. Separate
hostels were provided for men and women students. Construction
of permanent buildings for accommodating 80 men and 30 women
students at a cost of about 2! lakhs sanctioned in 1948 has been
completed and occupied by the students of the college.
Buildings.-Permanent buildings for the College:and Hospital of
Indigenous Medicine including quarters for nursing staff at an
estimated cost of Rs. 15 lakhs are under construction. A special
subdivision (P.W.D.) has been created to hasten the work of
construction.

Hospital.-The students continue to receive clinical instruction
in the hospital attached to the College of Indigenous Medicine.
The sanctioned bed-strength of the hospital before 1947 was 110
and it has since been increased to 210. The students of the college
are posted for training in special departments of the General
Hospital like Venereal, Dental, Dermatology, Radiology, etc.,
and in the other city hcspitals like the 1\Iental and T.B. hospitals.
They are also given training in leprosy at the Tirumani Sanatorium,
Chingleput,
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1\Iajority of the L.I.l\1. and G.C.I.M. who passed in 1952 are
now work~g as ln~ig:nous Medicine House Physicians and House
Surgeons m the D1stnct Headquarters Hospitals.
1~47.

Strength of stude11tFG.C.l.l\I. Course
L.I.M. Course
Vompound1·rs' Course

..

Total

.

\\'omen students . ,
Stipends(a) Government ••
(b) Local Lodies
Examination resultsI Year L.l.M.
II Yea.r L.I.l\1.
Ill Year L.I.M.
IV Yea.r L.I,l\'f.
Compounde1s
I Year G.C.I.M.
II Year G.C.I.l\I.
III Year G.C.I.l\I.
IV Year G.C.I.l\I.
V Year G.C.I.l\I.

..

..

1\:48.

1949.

1950.

19iil.

]952.

4:9
289

95
357
2

141
381
10

191
429
9

239
431
9

333
396
6

332

454

532

629

679

735

35

63

52

86

8fi

lil2

40
2

33
3

46
6

72

74
18

69
26

68
68
80
83
40

89
68
79
70
38
64

99
74
86
53
25
100
56

81
44
80
42
47
86
64
78

77

49
65
63
38

74
41
53
35
50

77

74.

49
65
63

32
5fi
39
86

14

Lady Hope Nurs·ing School.-The strength of the Lady Hope
Nursing School attached to the Goverment General Hospital was
50 in 1951-52.
2. Veterinary Education.

The l\Iadras Veterinary College was the only institution in
the State imparting instruction in Veterinary Science during
the quinquennium. Two courses of study are being conducted
there, viz., B.V.Sc. Degree Course and the Veterinary and Livestock Inspector's Course. B.V.Sc. Course is affiliated to the
Madras University. On the recommendation- of the Veterinary
Education Committee of the Indian Council of Agricultural
Research to render uniform curricula of studies in the various
Veterinary Colleges in India giving prominence to the subject of
animal husbandry, the 5-year Degree Course was remodelled into
one of 4 years and one term abolishing the Diploma Course run
concurrently with the Degree Course. This revised course was
introduced with effect from 1946-47 and the G.M.V.C. Diploma
Course of 4 years and the combined B.V.Sc. Degree Course of
5 years were abolished. The first batch of students under the
revised B.V.Sc. Course completed their course in 1950-51. According to the revised course the Animal husbandry subjects are taught
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in four divisions spread over the whole period of the course.
Farm training in different livestock farms for a pe dod of
6! months, in all, is also given. The subjects taught are a.s follows:B.V.Sc.-First year.-(1) Biology, (2) Chemistry, (3) Animal
Husbandry (Part I), Handling and Shoeing; Second year(I) Anatomy including Histology and Embryology, (2) Physiology
including Experimental Physiology and Bio-Chemistry, (3) Animal
Husbandry (Part II Hygiene), (4) Parasitology; Third year(1) Pathology and Bacteriology, (2) Pharmacology, (3) Animal
Husbandry (Part ITI, Nutrition and Diary Science); Fourth year
-(1) Medicine, (2) Surgery, (3) _r!_nimal Husbandry (Part IV,
Genetics and Breeding), (4) Meat Inspection.
Farm training for a period of 1! months is given at the end
of the first three years during the summer vacation, and 2 months
in the fourth year.
To carry out the routine animal husbandry work and to render
first aid to animals in the rural areas, the necessity for providing
a cheaper agency than that of qualified Veterinarian was being felt.
With this object in view the Veterinary and Livestock Inspector's
Course of two years' duration was introduced in the year 1948-49,
abolishing the shorter course of Stockman-compounder Course run
till then. The subjects taugh~ in this course areFit·st year: (I) Anatomy, (2) Physiology, (3) Animal
Husbandry (Part I), (4) Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
Second year: (1) General and Minor Surgery, (2) Preventive
Medicine, (3) Animal Husbandry (Part II), including Dairying and
Poultry.
The successful candidates are awarded diploma in Animal
Husbandry. Tbe course is run at the Livestock Research Station,
Hosur, for eight months and at the Madras Veterinary College for
three months-April, May and June.
In order to afford training in the modern methods of diagnosis,
treatment and management of livestock in health, Post-Graduate
Refresher Course of three months' duration is also run from 1950-51.
,·with a view to mini:nise and, if possible, to prevent the loss,
estimated at 25 lakhs of rupees annually, due to faulty flaying of
slaughtered animals, by training £layers in the methods of scientific
and correct flaying, a flaying school was started in this college.
,The tuition fee that was abolished for the B.V.Sc. Degree
Course in the year 1946-47 was reintroduced in the year 1947-48
and was enhanced from Rs. 120 to 200 per year per student from
the year 1951-52.
The entrance qualification for the B.V.Sc. Degree Course is a
pass in the Intermediate Examination in Arts and Science of the
Madras University or an Examination of any other University
accepted as equivalent to it. Candidates who have completed
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tho S.~.L.C. issued under the authority of the Government of
.Madras are admitted to the Veterinary and Livestock Inspector's
Course.
Enrolment of students.-During the period, selection of students
for admission to the B.V.Sc Degree Course was restricted to 100
for the year 1947-49, and to 80 from 1949-50 onwards. _The
admission of the students to the Veterinary and Livestock Inspector's Course was restricted to 75 for the first two years which was
reduced to 50 afterwards. For the first time, women students were
admitted to the B.V.Sc. Course during the year 1948-49 and this
continues from that year onwards.
The strength of the College in the various clar;ses during 1951-52
was as indicated below:B.V.Sc. Course.

_____

Livestock Inspector':~
,__
_.
Cour;;e.

Men.

~omen.

Total.

82
78

1
2
2

43
41

43
H.

' 84

84

Men.

I
II
III
IV

Year
Year
Year
Year

72

..,.

83
80
77
74

307

7

314

75
Total

Women. Tota\.

Two foreign students, one from Iraq under the India Govern:
ment Cultural Scholarship Scheme, and the other from th8
Philppines under the T.C. Scheme of Scholarships to students of
South and South East Asian Countries, were admitted to the
B.V.I:lc. Degree Course during the year 1952. Staff.-Four members of the teaching staff deputed abroad for
specialised training in one Veterinary subject or other returned to
join the College during the period under report.' Two of them
acquired Doctorate Degrets of Edinburgh and Liverpool Univer- 1
sities, the third D.Se. of Paris and the fourth M.S. of
California (U.S.A.). Another member underwent training in the
U.K. and acquired M.R.C.V.S. Diploma, while ·.the sixth is under
training in the United States of America. Besides, two other
members have acquired M.Sc. Degree o£ the Madras University.
The staff was strengthened during the qumquennium by the
addition of the following posts : One Assistant Lecturer to each of the Lecturers in
Anatomy, Physiology and Parasitology, one additional demonstrator to each of the Lecturers in Chemistry and Biology and one
Assistant Lecturer for Handling and Shoeing. The present staff
consists of fourteen Lecturers, eighteen Assistant Lecturers and four
Demonstrators.
Buildings-Colleges.-During the · period under report the
dissection hall of the Anatomy department was extended so as
to provide dissection space for 100 students.· A student labora·
tory for Pathology, Ba.cteriology_fl.nd Parasitology wa.s co111ploted by
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alterations to the existing buildings. The Hygiene and Physiology laboratories were extended and fitted, and so also the library.
Improvements to the Pharmacology laboratory were carried out.
During the period under report an operation theatre for small animals
was built and equipped with modern appliances such as shadowless lamp, anaesthetic apparatus, etc. Delicate operations such as
Thoracic Surgery are being done now.

Hostel.-With a view to relieve congestion in the hostel
attached to the college, new hostel blocks have been constructed
during the quinquennium at an expenditure of Rs. 1, 70,000.
Scholarships.- In order to help the poor and deserving students
scholarships are awarded to 25 students in each of the four classes
of the B.V .Sc. Degree Course. The value of the scholarship is
Rs. 30 per mensem and Rs. 40 if held by Harijans and Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and other Backward Classes. In
addition, residential and non-residential scholarships were awarded
to about twelve students by the Harijan Welfare Department.
Stipend.-The Veterinary and Livestock Inspector's Course is a
Stipendiary one and all the students undergoing the course are
given stipends of Rs. 30 per student per month. The value of
the stipend is Rs. 35 per mensem if held by the Harij an
students.
Examinatioo.-The standard of examination for the B.V.Sc.
Degree Course is high in as much as a minimum of 50 per cent
marks is required for passing in each subject. During the years under
report 249 students took the B.V.Sc. Degree, while 158 took the
diploma in Animal Husbandry.

Research.-All available facilities are a:ff'orded for research
work, and these are being availed of both by staff' and students.
Two staff members acquired the M:.Sc. Degree, probably, for the first
time in Veterinary Science in India, and two students also took
the :U.Sc. degree. Two staff members and one student have
registered for research degrees of the :Madras University. Two
students are working at the laboratories to learn laboratory
technique as a preliminary to registration for research degrees.
Refresher courses were conducted in 1950-51 and 1951-52 for
the benefit of Veterinary graduates who had passed under the old
scheme.- The duration of these courses, was 3 months, ofwhich
two months were spent at the Madras Veterinary College and
one month_ at the Livestock Research Station, Hosur Cattle
Farm.
3. Agriculture.

The two Agricultural Colleges a.t Coimba.tore and Bapatla
(Guntur district) functioned during the quinquennium for the
~cientific and vractical t:ra.ining of those who intended to make
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agriculture their profession. These Colleges were affiliated to the
Universities of :Madras and Andhra respectively, and the course of
training was up to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture.
The course extended for a period of three years, and provided for
a thorough training in practical agriculture on scientific principles
together with the teaching of the fundamental aspects allied to
agriculture. The minimum quali:fictt.tion requiri>.d for admission
into these colleges was a pass in the Intermediate Examination.
The number of students admitted every year in each of the
colleges was fixed at 80. The strength of the colleges in the
various courses during 1951-52 was as given below:I Year
II Year
III Year
Hesearoh

Men.

Women.

Total.

147
127
148

2

149
127
149

9

-431

1

-3-

--

---

9

434:

---

Agricultural College, Ooimbatore.-The number of students
admitted to the First Year B.Sc. (Ag.) class for the past five years
IS as detailed below : -

1947-48 (Academic year)
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52

..

94

so
80
80

73

In :;\ddition to the eighty seats for the students coming from
Madras, two seats for the nominees of the Government of Coorg and
another two seats for the nominees of the Government of Travancore-Cochin State were reserved.
-

SclwlarsMp.-Five scholarships for the students belonging to
backward, and one for Muslim students, were awarded by the State
Government of Madras, every year, tenable for the whole course
of study for three years. In addition to the above, two merit
scholarships were also awarded to the two students of the Second
Year B.Sc. (Ag.) who obtained the highest number of marks in the
aggregate total of marks obtained in both the terminal and
University Examinations put together.
The Director of Harijan \Velfare, Madras, granted residential
schohtrships and a few non-residential scholarships to the poor and
deserving students.
JJesit.les the above, a few students got Government of India
::;cholarships and military concessions.
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Education tour.-Besides instruction imparted· at the Agricultural College by giving lectures and practical classes on the
improved methods of Agriculture, the students were also taken on
educational tours to various places of the State and outside to
study the agricultural practices. The students of the Second
Year B.Sc. (Ag.) clasi were taken on short tours to the farms in
Nanjanad, Coonoor, etc., and on long tours to Aduthurai, 1\Iadurai,
Koilpatti, Hospet, 1\Iaruteru, etc. The students of the Final Year
B.Sc. (Ag.) were taken on tour to Hosur, 1\fysore, Bangalore,
Rani pet, etc. Various tours were also undertaken for studying
the local practices and gathering information on the rural
conditions.
Hostel.-A hostel wa5 attached to the Agricultural Colleae
0
,
Coimbatore, to cater to the needs of the students.
College Board.-The College Board consisting of members_ from
the teaching staff met frequently to discuss the matters pertaining to the College and students, such as revision of time-table,
discipline, selection, etc.
Short courses.-During the period under report two batches of
teachers of Higher Elementary schools were given training in
Agriculture for a period of two weeks. Besides this, young farmers
were given vocational training in dairying and animal husbandry
for one month. Since all of the trainees were practical farmers
they evinced keen interest in the training.
Examination and results.-Two terminal examinations, one in
September, and another in December, were conducted in addition
to the University Examinations. The results of the College for the
past five years are furnished below : Year.

Fir~t.

Second,

Final.

1947-48
1948-'9

80

79
79

79
104 includes failed

1949-50
1930-51
1951-52

87

students of previous year.

72

..

5S
63

91
76
55

73
80
7.5 includes students
who sat for refe·
renee subjects.

Agricultural College, Bapatla.-The College was started in the
year 1945 and ·affiliated to the Andhra University in the same
year.
The B.Sc. (Ag.) Degree continued to be a three year course and
provided for a thorough training in practical Agriculture on
scientific principles, together with the teaching of the fundamental sciences which are allied to Agriculture. The course led
up to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture, with the
University Ex~mination at the end of each yea,r, The course o£
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Btudy comprised both theoretical and practical instruction in the
following subjects:(i) Argiculture.
(ii) Agricultural Entomology.
(iii) Agricultural Bot;1ny.
(iv) Agricultural Engineering.
(v) Agricultural Chemistry.
(vi) Animal Hygiene.
The College Farm was acquired partly in 1950 and has an
area of roughly 493 acres of different soils.
The following were the different teaching sections
College. The staff of each section is noted against each.
Gazetted
staff.

Section.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Agriculture
Botany
Agricultural Economics
Chemistry
Entomology ..
Mycology
Civil Engineering
:Mechanical Engineering
Animal Hygiene

at the
Nongazetted
staff.

2
2

73
2
3
2

1

2
2

..

1
1
1

3
2

3

3

2

The following were the other divisions at the College ; 1 College Farm.
2 College Dairy.
3 College Botanical Garden.
4 College Library.
5 Plant Physiology-Primarily a research section.
The following were the admissions and results in the First and
:E'inal years from 194 7-52 :Year.

Admission
in the
fin>t yt'ar.

19J7
1948

96
96

1949
1950
1951
1952

8)

* T11is includt>s the rt>sults of the :Harc

80
80
82

1
l

Passes*
in the final
year.

84 (includes
one first
class).
90
91

84
62

(includes
three first
class).

and October i!!!Xa.minations.
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The College was a. completely residential institution. There
were two hostel blocks, each with two floors (ground floor and
first floor). The total number of students amounting to about
220 were housed in these hostel rooms at 4 per room.
There was a students' club available, and all the students
were required to become members of the club. There was a.
playground common for foot-ball, hockey and cricket. Government have since sanctioned a. Physical Director for this
College.
The following buildings have been constructed:(1) A new 'L' block to accommodate the Chemistry Laboratory, Biological Laboratory and three lecture halls.
(2) Pot culture house.
(3) Insectary building.
(4) A building to accommodate the College Dispensary.
(5) Gas holders.
(6) A shed for storing chemicals and combustibles.
(7) A shed for storing petrol.
(8) A second hostel block and a kitchen and dining hall.
A second hostel block and second combined kitchen and
hall block were constructed. The kitchen and dining
hall block acquired from the district board was improved by
adding two rooms and a washing platform in the rear.
dinin~

The heads of divisions undertook research in subjects
allied to Agriculture and in Agriculture proper as timo permitted
and during the vacations when students were away.

Agricultural schools.-The Servindia Agricultural School,
l\1ayanur, had 62 pupils and 87 pupils respectively during the
first two years of the quinquennium. During the third year it
lost its recognition.
An Agricultural Training School to train the sons of mirasdars
and big cultivating tenants on improved methods of cultivation
was opened on 16th June 1948 at Orthanad, Tanjore district. Two
farms with a total extent of 300 acres are attached to this school.
There is a fairy large dairly under the charge of a Veterinary Assistant Surgeon. The courses in the school were for an year's duration,
and provided for a thorough training in ptactical agriculture on
seientific principles according to the special syllabus drawn for the
school. Candidates who completed the course and passed the
final examinations qualified themselves for the certificate of
proficiency in practical agriculture. The candidates for admission
to this course were required to pass at least Form III or its
equivalent and possess a good physique to stand field work.
The instruction in the school was in Tamil. The management
of the school was transferred from the Government to the District Board in 1950.
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Farm schools.-At the beginning of the qwnquennium
were three farm schools, and in 1951-52 there were four ..
were-(I) Central Farm School, Coimbatore, (2) Juvenile
Labour School, Anakapalle, (3) Farm School, Palur, and (4)
School, Samalkota.

there
They
Farm
Farm·.
.

These schools were intended for agricultural labourers and_
their children. The boys received training in various agricultural
operations besides education in the three R's.
·
4. Forestry.

.

JJ!adras Forest College, Coimbatore.-The Madras Forest College,
Coimbatore, opened in the year 1912 by the Goverriment of
Madras to train Forest Rangers of Madras and the adjacent States
continued during the quinquennium as the only institution for
training in Forestry in South India. The College was temporarily
closed in 1939 by the Government·· for · reasons of financial
stringency, but revived in 1945 by the Provincial Government
under Post-war Development Schemes. It continued to run under
the control of the Madras Government till JOth June 1948.
Transfer of the College to the Government of India. -Consequent
on their decision to centralize Forestry education in India and
also in order to meet the increased demand for seats by various
States, the Government of Jp.dia took over on lease the control
of the College with effect from 1st July 1948. The College thus is
now a centrally administered institution. Government of India's
taking over the control of the College is a landmark in the annals .
of the College.
Students.-The strength of the College was 126 in 1948-49, 173
in 1949-50, 109 in 1950-51 and 64 in 1951-52.
The number of Rangers trained :from 1947 to 1952 at the
College was as follows : -1\Iairas 116, Madya Pradesh 22, Bombay 9, Bihar 2, Assam 1,
Orissa 19, Hyderabad 10, Travancore and Cochin. 13, Madya
Bharat 3, .Minor States of Central and North India 8, Andamans 3, ·
Ceylon 9.

Superior to Forest Service Course.-A two-year post-graduate
course leading to a Diploma in Forestry, as in Dehra Dun, designed .
to train selected students for appointment to the Superior Forest ;
Services of the States was started on 1st October 1948. The
'
.
training of officers continued till 30th June 1951. The recrwtment to the Officer Course at this College was stopped, temporarily, on 30th June 1950 for want of adequate number of deputies
from States. The number of Officer students who were trained in
the Colleae durina
the period under report is furnished below
0
Statewar.
Q.R.-13
~
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Madras 6, B'ombay 11, Mysore 4, Madhya Pradesh I5, Andamans I, Orissa 11, Travancore-Cochin I, Assam I, Hyderabad 5.

Scholarships and cost of training .-No scholarBhips were
awarded by the College to any of the students. The Government of India, under their General Cultural Scholarships Scheme,
awarded a scholarship to a foreign scholar from British Guiana
(South America) for studies in the I950-52 Rangers' Course at
this College. The scholarship included the payment of College
tuition fees and also a monthly stipend to the scholar to meet
his cost of living and other expenditure.
The amount charged for training a student is detailed below :Rangera'
Course.
1. Tuition fee (for entire course of two years).
2 Amount deposited towards the supply of
equipment from the College during the
course
3 Amount deposited towards the payment
of stipend during the course
4 Amount deposited for the actual expenses
of educat1onal tours
5 Caution money returnable at the end of
the course

Total

••

Officers'
Course.

Bil.

BS.

3,000

7,000

900

1,000

1,800
3,600
(at Rs. 75 per
(at Rs. 150
mensem).
per mensem).
800

1,400

100

100

6,600

13,100

The candidates were selected by the States concerned and
deputed to the College, and no direct recruitment was made.

Accommodation.-The taking over of: the College by the
Government of India, and the consequential opening of
additional classes and also the opening of the Officers' Course
led to the urgent need for more accommodation both for students
and staff. The semi-permanent and temporary buildings, originally
occupied by the British evacuee camp, were remodelled to serve
as hostel for students, messes and residential accommodation for
the gazetted and non-gazetted staff. The lecture and practical
halls in the College were greatly improved and furnished. Each
lecture hall was provided with an epidioscope.
Course of studies followed.-The subjects taught for the Ranger
and the Officer students were as follows :Rangers' Course-·1. Forestry subjects. Silviculture-General and Specific.
Forest :Management including :Mensuration.
Forest Protection including l\fycology and Entomology.
l'orest Utilization including \Vood Technology.
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2. Other subjectsBotany with special reference to Forest Systematic Botany.
Forest Engineering.
Survey and Drawing.
Range administration including Forest Law, and Accounts and Procedure.
Elementary Physical Science including Geology,. Physiography
and Soil Science.
•
Officers' Course!. ForestrySilviculture-General, Sys~ems, and Silviculture of Indian
trees.
Forest Protection-General.
Forest Mensuration.
Forest Management including Valuation and Working Plans.
Forest Utilization including Timber Mechanics.
.
Forest Law including Forest Policy.
2. Other subjects-

Botany-Morphology, Histology,
Physiology, Ecology,
Pathology and Systematic Botany with special reference to
Botany of Indian trees.
Forest Zoology.
Geology.
Soil Science.
Survey and Drawing.
Forest Engineering including Timber Mechanics.
In addition to the above subjects, special lectures were also
arranged, under extra-curricular activities of the College, on subjects
like First-aid to the injured, wild life and sikhar, photography,
etc. Further, the Ranger students were given training in Field
Engineering at Bangalore under the supervision of the Madras
Sappers and Miners, including the practice with fire arms.
·
The syllabus for studies, both, for the Ranger and the Officer
courses in this College, wa.s in conformity with Dehra Dun and on
lines approved by the President, Forest Research· Institute and
College.
Tours.-.Educational tours constituted an integral part of the
courses at this Colleae. They were undertaken, not only in the
selected forests of o Madras State, as previously done under
the control of the Government of Madras, but also in the adjacent
States of Mysore, Bombay, Or1ssa, Madhya Pradesh and Coorg
for practical instruction. The Officer class also toured Utta~
Pradesh and the Punjab Forests, and had special lectures at Dehra
Dun. Annual tours extended from 15 to 16 weeks.
·
Suitable hostel accommodation was provided in the College.
College athletics and physical training were giv~n great attention. ·
The health of the students, on the· whole, contmued to be ·goo·d.
Q.R.-13.&
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The College had its own medical aiTangements at headquarters
wi~h a Government dispensary in charge of a Civil Assistant
Surgeon. The expenditure of running it was shared by the Forest
and the Agricultural colleges.
Extra-curricular activities.-Amongst the various extracuiTicular activities of the College, the students had a library of
their own, to which a large number of books, on various topics of
Bcientific as weJl as current affairsJ were added during the period
under report. An athletic club with a pavilion and fine playground, a literary club and a students' club, where periodical
meeting and variety entertainments were organized were among
the other facilities for the students.
The College owned a. cine sound projector of the B.T.H. make.
Educational films on a variety of topics, obtained from various
Information Services in India, the F.A.O. and the Burmah Shell,
were shown to the students and staff' as part of Visual Education.
E:ff'orts were taken to film the tours and other activities of the
College and display these documentaries to the future students
and to make the public forest conscious.

College M agazine.-The Madras Forest College Magazine,
a quarterly publication, published articles from students, staff'
and other Officers on forestry, travel, shikar and other allied
subjects.
Gass Forest M useum.-The Gass Forest Museum attached to
the College was the best equipped forest museum in the M~dras
Presidency, and it contained exhibits of rarity contributed mostly
by Forest officers. A Curator to look after the museum and to
reorganize it was appointed in March 1948. During the period
under report, a large number of timber panels of various species,
and other specimens of great utility and interest, were added in
the museum. The addition of the undermentioned exhibits, which
were freely presented by the Government of Madras, needs special
mention:One pair of elephant tusks (estimated value Rs. 1,722-8-0).
One sandalwood tree (estimated value Rs. 1,083-9-2).
College estate.-The College estate had a good vegetation to
train students in nursery, planting sowing work and a:ff'orest
the bare area. Demonstration plots were raised, during
the period under review, with di:ff'erent species under different
methods of forestry practices. The College had a large nursery
with planting material even to spare for public use, free of
00~.

•

Research.-While takin,g over the College from the State
Government, it was agreed by the Government of India to set up
a research section in the College, to deal with the spike diseases
of sandal and teak defoliation and at the same time to deliver
· specialist lectures to the students and also to establish a utilization search section at Coimbatore. As a first sttep in this
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direction, the ·Government appointed a soil scientist about the
end of 1949, and sanctioned for the purchase of the requisite
laboratory equipment.
General.-The College was unique in the practical method of
instruction imparted and in its strict discipline amongst students
and staff. The Principal writes-" The higher authorities are
fully convinced that with the facilities available, the Madras
Forest College can as well be continued as a counterpart of the
Dehra Dun organization to cater to the needs of the Central and
Peninsular India. ".
5. Law.

Law Colleges.-X o new college for Law was opened during
this period. The two colleges in the State providing instruction
in Law were the Madras Law College affiliated to the University
of Madras and the University College of Law (Andhra University),
:.Masulipatnam. The minimum qualification for admission was a
University Degree. There was considerable increase in the
number of students taking the law course.
The following are the details : 1947.

University Col1ege of Law, Masulipatnam.
~Iadras Law College
••

1952.

169

231

588

1,074

Total number of students taking Law in the State was-.:
1946-47
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52

..
·-·

488
942 men and 12 women

837 men and 13 women
950 men and 21 women
1,280 men and 32 ~omen

The strength of the two colleges in the last year of the
quinquennium was as detaHed below:1. Madras Law CollegesF.L.
B.L.
:\LL.

Men.

Women.

671
372
9

12
7
3

1,052

22

2. University College of Law, Masulipatnam36
Law preliminary

F.L.
B.L.

108
84

2
4
4

228

10
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Consequent on the increased strength, the F .L. Class in thG
Madras . Law College, was divided into four sections. The
Diamond Jubilee of the College was celebrated on 13th March
1952.
The number of students who passed the B.L. examination
during the year 1951-52 .wa.s 434: men and 14 women.
6. Engineering Education.

Engineering and Technology Colleges.-The number of colleges
for Engineering and Technology including the Departments directly
under the Universities were sev:en during 1946-47 and eight in
1951-52.
The eight colleges were1 Engineering College, Guindy.
2 Engineering College, Anantapur.
3 Engineering College, Kakinada.
4 Government College of Technology, Coimbatore.
5 P.S.G. CoBege of Technology, Coimbatore .
. 6 A.C. College of Technology, Guindy.
7 University College of Technology, Andhra. University.
~ 8 Faculty of Engineering and Technology,
Annamalai
University.
The number of students under instruction in these colleges was
1,290 in 1946-47 and 1,992 in 1951-52. The strength of the
various colleges in the B.E. classes during 1951-52 was as
follows:1 Engineering College, Guindy
551
2 Engineering College, Anantapill328
3 Engineering College, Kakinada.
426
4 College of Technology, Coimbatore
267
5 P.S.G. of Technology, Coimbatore ..
" 6 Faculty of 'Engineering, Annamalai Uni335
.
. versity.
The total number of students who passed the B.E. Degree
examiriatioh-during 1951-52 was 458.
At the Engineering College, Guindy, during 1950-51, the
A.M.T. hostel block was remodelled, dining room extended ~and
a new laboratory for the Highways Engineering Department
constructed.
A site of about 45 acres belonging to the Agricultural College
was allotted to the Government College of Technology, Coimbatore
~d the- necessary buildings were put up on that site.
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The names of the courses of studies run by the di:fl'erent
institutions during the last year are given below:1 Engi~eering College, B.E. in Civil, Mechanical, Elec·
Oumdy. , •
. . trical,- Tele-communications and
Highways. Licentiate in Civil
Engineering.
2 Government Engi- B.E. in Civil Mechanical and Elecneering Colleges at
trical Engineering.
Anantapur
and
Kakinada.
3 Government College , B.E. in Civil and Electrical Engiof
Technology,
neering~
Coimbatore.
4 P.S.G. College
of B.E. in Mechanical and Electrical
Technology, PeelaEngineering.
medu, Coimbatore.
5 Faculty of Engineer- Engineering and Chemical Engiing,
Annamalai
neering.
University.
The institute of Engineering (India.' granted permanent
recognition to the B.E. Degree of the Annamalai University in all
its branches, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical, from the
first graduation examination in Ap:ril1949.
The P.S.G. College of Technology, Coimbatore, was newly opened
during the year 1951-52. The CoHeges at Anantapux and Ka.kinada were affiliated to the Andhra University and those at Guindy
and Coimbatore to the Madras University.
The course of Instruction for the B.E. Degree extended over
a period of four years. The' instruction for the first two years was
common for all branches of Engineering. The minimum qualification prescribed for admission to the B.E. Degree class was a
pass in the Intermediate examination.
·
Technology.-The number of Colleges providing instruction in
Technology was four in 1S51.:...52. Three of them were University
departments. The stre,ngth of the University colleges was as
follows:-

Number of
pupils.

1 Annamalai UniversityChemical Engineel"ing
2 Madras UniversityA.C. College ofTechnology B.Sc. (Tech.)
3 Andhra UniversityJ.V.D. College of Science and Tec~ology
B So. Hons. Techn.
M.Sc.
Research
••
••

...

..

...

102

77
59
21
8.
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Number of
pupils.

4 Madras Institute of Technology-

Chrompet

.. •

•.•

-

-

-
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Dr. A. C. College of Technology, Guindy, run by the Madras
University conducted a two-year course in B.Sc. Technology.
The J.V.D. College of Science and Technology run by the Andhra
University had a B. Pharm. Course in Technology. The l\fadras
Institute of Technology, Chromepet, trained gradnates in Science to
become professional Engineers in Aeronautical Engineering, Automobile Engineering, E~ectrical Engineering and Instrument
Technology.
The Institute of Engineers (India) has recognized the Diploma
of the Madras Institute of Technology as exempting qualification
for Section ' A ' and 'B ' of their associate membership examinations. The Institute opened in 1949-50 is not recognize] by the
U:niversity.

Engineering schools.-The subordinate Engineering class attached to the Engineering CoUege, Guindy, which was the only
recognized school was closed during the first year of the quinquennium.
Tecknidal and Industrialschools.-The Department of Industries
was responsible for the organization and control cf Technical education of the Diploma and Certificate standards and for the
administration of the Govemmont Polytechnics and Industrial
schools which provided facilities for such education. There were
also a large number of institutions under private managements,
a,;· few of which providedr Diploma courses and the· rest artisan
certificate courses under the control of the Industries Department
51-nd they were given grant-in-aid.
The Government Polytechnics were inagurated during this
period. There were eight Government Polytechnics and three aided
Polytechnics. The P.S.G. Institute, Coimbatore, C.N.T. Institute,
:Madras, and the R. K. Mission Technical Institute, Madras, were
the Polytechnics under aided managements.
The Licentiate in Civj} Engineering Diploma Course of three
·years duration was abolished with effect from 1948-49, and a Lower
Subordinate Course designated as -Overseers Course of two years
duration was introduced,. instead. Diploma Courses for L.M.E.,
L.E.E., L.P.T., F.T. and N., and Overseers Courses were provided
in these institutions. They provided courses also for the certificate
standard. · ·
By the end of the Quinquennium there were eight Pol,technics
in the State conducting diploma and certificate courses. Minimum
qualification. for admission into the D\ploma Course was S.S.L.C.
pass and the minimum for the certificate oourse was ill Form. A
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Jist of the full-time and part-time diploma an1 certificate courses
in the various Polytechnics is given below:-·
1. Central Polytechnic, Madras(a) Diploma courses (full-time)(1) Cinematography and Sound Engineering, (2) Civil Engineering, (3) Electrical Engineering, (4) Fisheries Technology and
Naviga~ion, (5) l\!ech~nical Engineering, (6) Printing Technology,
(7) Samtary Engmeermg and (8) Technical Teacher's Training.
Diploma courses (part-time)( I) Electrical Engineering, (2) Mechanical Engineering, {3)
Printing Technology.
(b) Certificate courses (full-time)(1) Blacksmithy, (2) Building and Structural Draftsmanship,
(3) Cinema Operator's Course, ( 4) Electrical Gas Welding, (5)
Fitting and Erecting, (6) Light Metal Casting and (7) Mechanical
Draftsmanship.

Certificate courses (part-time)(1) Composing and Proof-reading, (2) Electric Wiring, {3)
Machine Winding and Binding, (4) Metal Worker's Drawing,
(5) Plumbing and ~uilding Drawing and (6) Wood-worker's
Drawing.
Admission to the various part-time courses (Diploma and
Certificate) in the Central Polytechnic was open to bonafide
apprentices in recognized workshops. .
Almost all the passed out students are absorbed in Government departments, private firms, etc. Almost all the Diploma
holders in Civil Engineering, Sanitary Engineering and Fisheries
Technology and Navigation are appointed in the Public Wo..rks
Department and Fisheries Department, respectively.
The new admissions from 1947-48 session to 1951-52 session
were as furnished below : 1947-48
••
517
602
1948-49
702
1949-50
646
1950-51
••
580
1951-52
••

...
-·
...
... ...

..

The cost of working the Central Polytechnic during 1951-52
was Rs. 4,22,957. Plants and machines worth about Rs. 4 lakhs
were purchased to equip the different sections of the Polytechnic.
2. Tamilnad Polytechnic, Madurai.(a) Diploma courses(1) Automobile
Engineering,
(2) . Civil . En~ineering,
(3) Electrical Engineering and (') Mecharucal Engmeenng.
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(b) Certificate courses(!) General mechanics, (2) Blacksmithy, (3) Cabinet-making,
(4) Electric Wiring, (5) Fitting and Erecting, (6) Toy-making,
(7) Moulding, (8) Machinists and Turners, (9) Composing and
Proof-reading and (10) Machine Winding and Binding.

3. Arthur Hope Polytechnic, Coimbatore(a) Diploma course- Automobile Engineering.
(b) Certificate courses(1) Auto Servicing and Maintenance and (2) Radio Servicing
and Maintenance.
4. Kerala Polytechnic, Kozhikode(a) Diploma courses(!) Chemical Engineering, (2) Civil Engineering, (3) Electrical
Engineering, (4) Food Technology and (5) Mechanical Engineering.
(b) Certificate courses( I) Cabinet :M:aking, (2) Electrical Gas Welding, (3) Electric Wiring, (4) General Mechanics and (5) Light Metal Casting.
5. Karnataka Polytechnic, Mangalore(a) Diploma courses(!) Automobile Engineering, (2) Civil Engineering and (3)
Mechanical Engineering.
(b) Certificate courses(!) Auto Servicing, (2) Cabinet-making, (3) Electrical Gas
Welding, (4) General Mechanics and (5) Rattan Work.
6. Polytechnic, Vuyyuru. Diploma courses. (1) Civil Engineering and (2) Mechanical Engineering.
7. Andhra Polytechnic, Kakinada(a) Diploma courses( I) Automobile Engineering, (2) Civil Engineering, {3) Electrical Engineering, (4) Fisheries· Technology ·and Navigation and
(5) Mechanical Engineering.
(b) Certificate courses·
·
(1) Electric Wiring, (2) General Mechanics and (3) Handloom
Weaving.

8. Rayalaseema Polytechnic, Bellary(a) Diploma courses! Civil Engineering, and (2) Textile Technology.
(b) Certificate courses(!) Auto Servicing, (2) Blacksmithy, (3) Cabinet-making,
(4) Cumbly "\Veaving, (5) Electric Wiring, and (6) General
:Mechanics.
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Industrial schools.-The Institute of· Leather Technology,
:Madras, the Government Textile Institute, Madras, the Ceramic
Section of the Government Ceramic Factory, Gudur, and the
District Board Industrial School, Tanjore, were the Industrial
schools under public management.
During 194 7-48 there were 7 8 recognized Industrial schools
nnder private agencies and 3,559 pupils on rolls. During that
year the schools were given Rs. 92,248 as management grant,
Rs. 59,619 as equipment grant, Rs. 6,000 as building grants and
Rs. 2,610 as ca.pitation grant (Rs. 20 per pupil).
During 1951-52 there were 41 Industrial-schools, one under
Central Government, 3 under ,the State Government and 2 under
district board and 35 nnder private management. The tdtal
number of scholars in these was 2,227.
1. Oil Technological Institute, Anantapur.-Conducts a Diploma
course of three years in Oil Technology for those who have
passed the Intermediate.

2. Institute of Leather Technology, Washe'rmanpet, JJ!adras.Conducts a Diploma course of three years in Leather Technology
for S.S.L.C. eligibles.
A three-year Certificate course of leather goods manufacture
is open to those who have passed Form III.
An Artisan course of two years is open to Harijans and
professional cobblers.
3. Government Textile Institute, Washermanpet.-The following
co1.1rses are run : (i} Special course for weavers {5 months).
(ii) Artisan course in knitting (hand process) (10 months).
(iii) Instructor's course in handloom weaving (10 months).
. (iv) Jnstructor' s course in hand process of bleaching, dyeing
and cloth printing (10 months).
(v) Special course in powerloom weaving (3 months).
4. Government Coir School, , .Beypore, Kozhikode.-Conducts
a Certificate course of two years in coir manufacture for persons
who have passed III Form.
··
. ··
·
" .

~

.

5. Government Coir Industrial School, Baruva, Srikakulam.-

A Certificate course of two years is conducted.
A palm-gur training school was conducted ~y the Ministry of
Food and Agriculture, Government of India, at Cuddalore.
Batches of students were trained. · Each course was for four
months. Candidates who underwent the training were deputed by
the l\Iadras, Rajasthan, Hyderabad, Travancore-Cochin, West
Bencral
Coor()'
Sowrashtra and Ajmere State Governments.
0
'
OJ
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Technical examinations'

Total number of candidates examined
Number successful

194'7-48.

1951-52.

14,677

27,350
11,584

7,412

In their G.O. Nu. 755, Education, dated 16th April 1947,
Government exempted the ex-service personnel from payment of
examination fees for the examination held in Aprill947.
The Technological Diploma Examination Board conducted
examinations under its auspices and published the results. During
1948-49 a special Board of studies came to be constituted with
members drawn from various induStries and teaching institutions to
advise the Board on matters relating to the syllabus, conduct of
examination, etc•

. Arts and crafts.-During the first year of the quinquennium
the Manual Training class attached to the Teachers' College,
Saidapet, was revived. The other institutions that functioned
were the Government School of Arts and Crafts, Madras, the
Municipal Art~ School, Kumbakonam and the Art Masters' class
attached to the Teachers' College, Saidapet. During 19-!9-50 the
Art._ School at Madurai started functioning. The Art Masters'
class at Saida.pet was discontinued from 1950-51. During 1951-52
there were four schools for Arts and Crafts for men, and the strength
in them was as follows :Men.

Government School of Arts and Crafts, Madras.
Municipal School of Arts and Crafts, Kumbakonam.
The School of Arts, Madurai
The School of Arts, Vizianagaram

Women.

272
105

7
4

22
33
•

2

.3

The strength of the Arts and Craft-> institutions was as
follows:1947-48
279
382
1948-49
456
1949-50
•

0

For women there were 23 schools in 1951-52 approved by the
Industries Department and the L.P.N. Institute, Ratchanyapuram,
approved by the Education Department. All those institutions
were under private management and had a total strength of
1,104 during the last year of the quinquennium. The schools
under the Industries Department made provision for instruction
in Needlework and Dress-making, Embroidery and Lace-

making.
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Government School of Arts and Crafts, Egmore, provided the
following courses : I. Diploma CoursesAdvance Course in Painting (1 year).
Modelling (2 years).
Wood-work (2 years).
Sheet Metal "\Vork (3 years).
Engraving (3 years).
Goldsmithy (3 years).
Enamelling (2 years).
Design (3 years).
II. Certificate CoursesGeneral Drawing (2 years).
Painting (3 years).
Commercial Art (3 years).
Advanced Course in Commercial Art (1 year).
"\Vood-work (3 years).·

Training of Instructors.-The Manual Training Course in the
Teachers' College, Saidapet, was suspended during 1950-51.
Government sanctioned the revival of the course under the new
name of Craft Instructor's Course in 1951-52. The course
consisted of (1) \Vood-work and (2) Weaving. The minimum
general educational qualification for admission into these courses
was S.S.L.C. (completed). The duration of these courses was
for two years and one year respectively. Secondary grade
trained teachers were allowed to do the Wood-work Course in one
year.
The Government also sanctioned in 1951-52 the conduct of
a. shortened course of three months' duration in the college for the
benefit of those ( 1) who were holding Industrial School Certificates, (2) who had undergone the Supervisor's Course of the
Government Textile Institute and (3) who were trained in the
training schools run by the Resettlement Directorate, to enable
them to be treated as fuUy qualified Instructors. The minimum
general educational qualification for admission into the shortened
The trainees
course was III Form or VIII Standard pass.
were eligible for stipends at Rs. 18 per mensem. Managements of
aided institutions were permitted to depute candidates for these
courses and the expenditure incurred thereof taken into account
for purposes of teaching grant.

Commercial schools and colleges.-There were no institutions
of the college standard for Commerce separately, but colleges for
Arts and Science were affiliated in Commerce group during
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the year 1951-52. The number of students who took Commerce
in the various classes during 1951-52 was 7,225 boys and 7
girls.

Commercial schools.
Year.

1947-48
1951-52

Number of
aided
commercial Entrolment.
schools·

3
2

374
316

Number of '
unaided
commercial
schools.

230
323

Enrolment.

9,352
18,216

Though the unaided commercial schools did not receive any
grant nor were they recognized by the department, they were
in the "approved list of the department". The subjects for
which the schools were approved were: Typewriting, Shorthand,
Book-keeping, Theory and Practice of Commerce, Banking and
Commercial Geography.
Candidates could take the higher or lower grade technical
examinations in the particular subjects they studied.
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CHAPTER IX.
SOCIAL EDUCATION.

1. Trends and developments.

(a) Scope of the problem.
\Vith the attainment of independence and the inauguration
of a democratic constitution in this country during the quinquennium, Adult (Social) .Education work has a new significance.
Since peasants and workers have become conscious of their new
role in society and have the right to choose the kind of
Government they want, through adult franchise, in the Republican
Constitution of India, it has become a supreme necessity to give
them a mental equipment that can properly evaluate concepts
Hke civic rights, duties and responsibilities. Education of all has
to be accepted as the first step towards the creation of this
condition in society and to ensure the survival of our infant
democracy. The appalling mass illitenwy. prevailing over 80
per cent of the total population is absolutely incongrous with
the idea of democracy, which is the avowed objective of the
Indian Constitution. The objective of social education is twofold. First to make the masses entirely literate. Second to give
them the knowledge they need for efficient citizenship.
(b) Reorientation of Adult Education.

The programme of Adult (Social) Education adopted and
worked in the State during the quinquennium aimed not only at
providing literacy but training for a fuller and a more abundant
life for the masses. To eradicate illiteracy. amongst the massef:!,
fresh adult schools were started and new lead given to the " each
one teach one " method. The aim was not only to impart
literacy but albo to endeavour to raise their material and cultural
standards and widen their interests and outlook. Adult Education
is the education of the adult for Jife. AR life :expands the
education of the adult must also expand. The plan has been to
commence from the beginning and carry the adult through
successive stages of purposeful literacy, social education, development of craft and professional equipment, the profitable use
of the written and printed matter, and exercise of the higher nature
in the development of the community life.
Towards the end of the period under report,_ the scheme of
social education deTeloped further, from a hesitant movement. for
literacy, which had no meaning for the ma!ly a?-d little interest
for the few, into a purposeful and dynamic dnve towards a real
social education.
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The programme of the State succeeded to a fair measure in
making the enlightened few conscious of their duties to the
unenlightened many. The opening of more and more adult
literacy schools for the benefit of the adults received the special
attention of the Inspecting Officers during the period. The
.Adult Education Scheme in the State attempted to make
a,i many adults as possible literate in as short a time as possible,
and, at the same time, widen their knowledge and interests so as
to make them a permanent acquisition, and give a further education to those who were literate but whose early education was
very elementary and therefore incomplete.

(c) Social Education Scheme of the State and its progress.
In spite of the appalling illiteracy of the massPs, during the
first few years of 1lhe quinquennium, as in the previous periods,
there was no scheme of adult education in the State, and very
few institutions attempted to tackle this national problem.
Even in 19!7, only a few colleges were running adult education classes, under the auspices of their social service leagues,
as an extra curricular activity for their pupils. In this connexion
mention has to be made abt1Ut the useful work done by the
Adult Education clasg attached to the Teachers' College, Saidapet.
There 30 to 40 adults were trained in each batch. The adult
education class attached to the Lady \Villingdon College was
run by the Social Service League. Besides, Night schools were
conducted in certain villages in ~hdurai and East Godavari.
But the number of adults who attended all these centres together
were not more than a few hundreds.
1948 Scheme of Adult Education.-During 1948-49 for the
first time in the history of the department a comprehensive scheme
of adult education with the object of liquidating the illiteracy of
the adults and improving their knowledge and the education
already possessed by them, was sanctioned by the Government in
their Order No. 846, Education, dated 9th April 1946. The lines
on which the scheme was put into effect are indicated below : (a) Opening of adult literacy schools for spreading literacy

among adults.
.
(b) Opening of rural colleges for giving higher educational
training to persons who had already some school education.
(c) Organization of training courses for the training of the staff
required for adult literacy centres.
(d) Organizing training camps for social service workers.
(e) Organizing training camps for citizenship and youth
workers.
(f) Visual education.
Two types of courses were ofl"ered in the adult literacy schools :
(1) Courses run for four months to cover the literacy portion and
a.lso as much as possible of the rest of the syllab~s for the first
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year. At the end of the course arrangements were made for
conducting the literacy tests and granting literacy certificates
to deserving adults. (2) Intensive courses during the next two
years. The full course was one of three years' duration. The aim
was to develop in the adult, the ability to read and understand
the contents of a daily newspaper. The attempt was also to
improve the knowledge and education already possessed by the
adults through the education centres, libraries and audio-visual aids.
Persons between the ages 13 and 40 were admitted into these
schools.
Social Education through University students.-Keeping in view
the effective role of schools and colleges in shaping the life of the
community or the nation, the new scheme of social· education made
an institutional approach to the task of educating the masses and
offered a chance to the young students and their teachers to
'participate in building up the adult life of the State. It attempted to give a purpose and an ambition to the youth and offered
a solution to the problem created by the wide and yawning gulf
between the classes and the masses.
A scheme of Social (Adult) Education through the agency of
University students was also introduced in the State during this
period. Students in Arts and Professional Colleges were asked to
form themselves into Social Service Leagues for this purpose.
Intensive training courses in adult literacy methods were given to
batches of student Yolunteers and college lecturers .. An intensive
course was given to a botch of 35 college lecturers at Adyar during
February 1951, who in turn were expected to organize students'
social service leagues in their colleges. A short training course
was given to student volunteers at Waltair for the Andhra
University students in March 1951. Three short training courses
of five days duration were conducted in Adult Education methods
for college students at Madras, Guntur, and Annamalainagar during
1951-52. An intensive training course fm college lecturers was
conducted in March 1952, at two centres, one at Guntur and the
other at 1\Iadras, and 56 lecturers were trained at these centres.
The Adult Education classes run at the Teachers' College,
Saidapet were recognized under the new scheme.
U n£vers·ity Student Settlements.-Another aspect of the scheme of
Social Education through University students was the organization
of college students' settlements. According to the scheme, Arts
and Professional Colleges deputed their student volunteers to ·work
in a village for a period of forty days in order to improve the
general sanitation and to spread literacy among adults. They
organized physical demonstrations or recrea,tional activi~ies a~d
informational exhibitions on every day science or other subJects Ill
which the local adults were interested. They tried to enliven
the local community life through educational dramatisa!ion at
niahts besides doina all they could to make adults hteracymi'ndcd, and to popularize and strengthen the local social
Q.R.-14
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education centres. These camps were subsidized by the Government.
Eight such camps were organized by eight difi"ertnt colleges
in tp_e State during 1950-51. During the last year, fourteen
colleges conducted students' settlements of forty days' duration
during the summer vacation.
Rural Colleges.~ Were designed to improve the general and
technical knowledge of adults who had a limited early education
and desired to pursue further studies under conditions suited to
their daily occupations in life. The course was for a continuous
period of two years divided into six terms, and each term
consisted of sixty working days or sessions. Choice was given
to students to enable them to take all the subjects or only
particular subjects in which they were interested. Instruction
through the regional languages was given in History, Geography,
Economics, Co-operation, Political Science, Sanitation and
Everyday science. 'Vomen were given instruction in additional
subjects like food, nutrition, clothing, home craft, mother craft
and care of the pre-school child. Lecturers from colleges and
graduate teachers from High schools and Training schools,
Lawyers, Doctors and Agricultural demonstrators were selected
to give lectures on the various subjects referred to above.
Six Government Rural Colleges, three for women and three
for men, and one aided college for men, were opened during
1948-50. In the succeeding year the rural colleges increased to
ten and there was an enrolment of 225 men and 64 women.

For Men.
1 Government Rural College, Pentapadu.
2
Do.
Arcot.
3
Do.
Badagara.
4 Aided Rural College, U dayagiri.
5
Do.
Aruppukottai.
6
Do.
Masulipatnam.
Do.
Perianayakanpalayam.
7

For Women.
8 Government Rural College, Waltair.
9
Do.
Tanjore.
10
Do.
Kozhikode.
Of the ten Rural Colleges that functioned in 1950-51 six
were closed down in 1951-52 and only four (all aided) were
functioning during 1951-52.
They were at 1\Iasulipatnam,
Udayagiri, Aruppukottai and Perianaickenpalayam with an
enrolment of 120 men and 52 women.
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As many as one hundred candidates appeared for the
Government Examinations and fifty-three were declared eligible.
The closure of the majority of the colleges in 1951-52 was
mainly due to the discouraging fall in attendance at these
institutions. Consequently a revision of the syllabus was taken
up with a view to attract more students to the Rural College.
According to the draft of the revised syllabus, the course is to
be extended from 2 to 3 years and subjects like Mathematics,
English, Hindi and .Music are to be included in the syllabus.
Students will be allowed to appear as private candidates for the
S.S.L.C. Public Examination in English and Arithmetic after
they pass the Rural Collega Examination in the other subjects.
A pass in both the examinations will be considered equivalent
to the S.S.L.C.

Ojficers.-The Special Officer for Libraries in the Office of the
Director of Public Instruction was in charge of adult education
also. He was assisted by two Adult Education Officers whose
posts in the Madras Educational Service were sanctioned in G.O.
No. 2521, Education, dated 8th September 1950. They were
designed as Adult Education Officer, Tamilnad and West Coast
and as Adult Education Officer, Andhra. The former was attached
to the Directors's Office, Madras, with jurisdiction ov~r Tamilnad
and the West Coast, and the latter was attached to the Office of the
Divisional Inspector of Schools, Godavari Division at Kakinada,
with jurisdiction over the Andhra area. Besides these officers
at the centre, no additional officers at the District or Range level
were appointed to start, supervise and administer adult literacy
schools. The existing District Educational Officers and Deputy
Inspectors attended to adult education work as an additional
work. All Adult Education work, including those for women
was transferred to the District Educational Officers from the
Inspectresses as per the Director's Proceedings No. 635 SE/51,
dated 28th September 1951.
Honorary organizers.-However two Honorary organizers for
adult education, one for Tamilnad (Sri K. S. Ramaswami Sastri),
and the other for Andhra (Sri G. Harisarvothama Rao), were
appointed by the Government. They were paid Rs.100 a month
as honorarium and allowed first class railway fare for journeys
undertaken by them in connexion with the expansion of adult
education.
Duties of honorary organizers.-G.O. No. 1801, Education, dated
15th January 1950, assigned the following duties:.
{I) Delivering popular public lectures and addressmg mass
meetings on the Adult Education Scheme.
(2} Helping Social (Adult) Education committees to be formed
and assisting them to function effectively.
(3) Visiting Social Education centres and speaking to adults
under instruction.
Q.R.-14A
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(4) Finding suitable centres for Government Training Schoo's
!or adult school teachers.
(5) Helping the organization and conduct of exhibitions,

Adult Education Committees.-The South Indian Adult Education association continued to collect money and do propaganda
for adult education in the State, On their initiative State wide
adult education weeks were celebrated. Under instructions from
the Government the Collectors of districts and the officers of the
Education Department co-operated with the non-officials to
celebrate the adult education weeks usefully,
The Adult Education Scheme of the State envisaged the formation of District Committees. Local Social Education Committees
with the Collectors as Presidents and the District Educational
Officers as ex-officio Secretaries, functioned in many districts in an
informal manner with a view to give a fillip to the movement and
to co-ordinate the work in their areas. Periodical conferences and
public meetings were held in the districts under the auspices of
these committees to give publicity to the Government's Adult
Education Scheme.
(d) Social education centres including post literacy classes
and enrolment.
According to the scheme given in section (e), 1,000 aided adult
literacy schools were sanctioned for 1948-49 and the District
Educational Officers were authorized to permit their opening. Draft
rules for recognition and aid to adult literacy schools were
·approv:ed and notified by Government in G.O. Msl No. 2204,
Education, dated 4th September \948.
The progress during the last few years can be seen from the
following table : 1948-49.

1 Number of adult education
centres.
2 Number of adults under
instruction , Men.
3 Number of adults under
instruction, Women.
4 Number of adults made
literate.

1949-50.

1050-51.

1951-52.

9

846

1,157

1,980

308

22,256

29,924

50,436

92

548

1,202

2,380

..

8,551

18, 'l-!9

29,061

Thus thousands were privileged to pass through these centre!!!
in the course of the last few years of the working of the scheme.
Government instructed the District boards, Municipalities and
first-class Panchayat boards having Executive Officers, to open
adult education centres under their management.
Teachers in the ad1tlt literacy centres.-From the beginning care
was taken to see that properly trained adult school teachers were
made available to these centres. Teachers employed in the adult
literacy schools were either part-time teachers working in day
schools or those employed in other professions, who had passed ai
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least the VIII Standard or III Form and possessed the adult
education teacher's certificate. Those who did not possess the
Adult Edacution teacher's certificate were treated as untrained
teaclwrs. The number of teachers employed was
937, including 19 women, in 1949-50.
1,200, including 33 women, in 1950-51.
1,519, including 133 women, in 1951-52.

It was not forgotten that the succeEs of any form of education
and more particularly adult education, depends on the average
hard working and consciE>ntious teacher and efforts were taken t~
sustain him and equip him.
Details regarding the adult teacher training .centres anfi tbA
number of teachers trained are given below:1949-50.

Number of training courses(a) Andhra De sa
(b) Tamilnad
(c) Malayalam and Kannada. aroa ••
(d) Women's centres
Total
Number of candidates trainedMen
Women

1950-51.

1951-52.

8
6
2
7

5

8
10
18

23

10

48

651

161
130

1.311
a48

llO

2
3

12

The candidates selected for adult education teacher training
were given six weeks training in the adult literacy training centres.
\Vhile under training they were given instruction in adult
psychology, methods of training adults, the Laubach literacy
plan in the regional languages, subjects of general knowledge such
as agriculture, health, co-operation, animal husbandry as well as
practical training in the preparation of teaching aids like slides for
demonstration through magic lanterns, in singing and in the
principles of organizing village libraries and clubs.
·
During the training, the trainees were paid a stipend of Rs. 15
a month or Rs. 22-0~.o for th'3 entire course if they were deputed
by local bodies or aided institutions or Rs. 22-8-0 a month or
Rs. 33-12-0 if they were not deputed candidate3.
In order that the Inspecting Officers may get acquainted with
the methods of adult education some Deputy Inspectors and
Personal Assist1nts to District Educational Officers took the
training for ten days. The staff .of the traini~g schools consisted
of a full-time Headmaster, an assistant, a drawing master (to help
the trainees in preparing reading charts, pr?pagand~ charts,
play-cards, etc., in an attractive mann_er), a part-tm;te ~us1c teacher
to teach the trainees to conduct BhaJa.ns find the smgmg of propaganda. and national songs and a. part-time mechanic t,o teach tht
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parts and repairs of petrorilax lights, magic lanterns and slide
making.
Remuneration to teachers .-When the scheme was originally
sanctioned in G.O. No. 846, Education, dated 9th April 1948, it
was laid down that a tt:aching grant at the rate of Rs. 8 a month
per teacher and an addi tirmal flat rate of Rs. 4 per month for
lighting and other incidental charges will be paid for each school.
In the case of undertrained teachers the grant was Rs. 5 plus
Rs. 3. Towards the end of the quinquennium (G.O. No. 448,
Education, dated 5th March 1952) the remuneration payable to the
trained teachers was enhanced from Rs. 8 plus Rs. 4 to Rs. 12 plus
Rs. 4 and from Rs. 5 plus Rs. 3 to Rs. 8 plus Rs. 4 in the case
of untrained teachers. A bonus was also sanctioned to the
teachers, who turned out illiterate adults into literates within
a period of four months from the date of admission to an adult
literacy school, at the rate of Re. 1 per adult. The amount of
expenditure for ;1dult education from the State fund during the
quinquennium wasRS.

63,123
1948-49
1949-50
1,83,120
1950-51
1,94,230
4,30,258
1951-52
The total amount sanctiondd for payment as bonus was
Rs. 2,168 upto 31st March 1952.
(e) Production of Literature and Audio-vis'u.al aids for adults.
Laubach charts for adult literacy in the various regional
languages were procured and supplied to all institutions. Every
adult education worker during his training was given a thorough
grasp of the art of producing slides and charts and reading material
useful for illiterate or semi-literate adults.
A bulletin on adult education was published by the Department in 1948-49. Propaganda songs on adult education were
printed and made available for sale. Continuation reading books
in Tamil and Telugu, published by the South India Co-operative
Publishing House, were supplied free of cost to adult schools for
the use of newly made literates. All the adult schools
recognized and aided by the Department were supplied with
one set of books and charts, newspapers and periodicals as
well as journals such as "Madra,s Information" and" Grow More
Food '' and also pamphlets on health issued by the Director of
Public HealthJ free of cost.
The opening of a large number of reading rooms and libraries
by such new agencies as Gramasangams facilitated reading matter
being made available for social education centres.
Mobile units.-The Government of India sanctioned a sum of
Rs. 1·57 lakhs, and this was utilized in accordance with a scheme
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which was specially drawn up. During 1950, five mobile units of
Austin \V.B. Two-ton chassis were purchased, under the Adult
Education Scheme along with the necessary equipment, such as
16 m.m. projectors, amplifiers, gramaphones, etc. These mobile
vans with propaganda Deputy Inspectors in charge, with an
operator, a driver and a cleaner were put into use from 1950-51.
Propaganda lectures and educational films were given for the benefit
of illiterate audiences. This useful work continued in 1951-52.
An abstract showing the number oflectures delivered, films shown
etc., is given below : 1950-51.

1 Total number of propaganda
lectures delivered by the
propaganda Deputy Inspectors
2 Number of trips made by
the mobile units
3 Total number of times film
shows were given
4 Total number of people who
attended the film shows

..

1951-52.

333

1,134

198

539

1,069

'103

537,048

1,530,495

However, the Director felt that the work of one of the mobile
units should be watched more closely by him so that further
instructions based on practical experience might be issued, if
necessary, to the Inspecting Officers from time to time. It was
therefore ordered (Director's Proceedings R.C. No. 387 S.E. I/51,
dated 23rd July 1951) that the Social Education mobile unit
hitherto attached to the office of the District Educational Officer,
Madras, should be attached to the Office of the Director of Public
Instruction as an experimental measure and work under the
control of the Director with effect from 1st August 1951. The
other four units continued to work under the control of the
respective Divisional Inspectors.
Adult Education through exhibitions.-In connexion with the.
All-India Khadi and Swadeshi Exhibitions and the State Educational Exhibitions care was taken to organize adult education
sections properly.
The Department also participated in the adult education
exhibition organized at the Memorial Hall, Park Town, Madras,
at the time of the visit of Dr. F. Laubach.
The South Indian Adult Education Association conducted a
seminar in April 1951 at Adayar. The Government of India sanctioned a grant ofR3. 5,000 and the State Government Rs. 1,000
towards the conduct of the seminar.

11. New experiments and outstanding problems.
The whole scheme havin<Y been started during the Quinquennium can be considered in a ;-ay, to be still in the experimental
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ttage. The vastness of the problem can be considered deterring.
Efforts so far made have not been adequate to meet the vast
problem. However, it must be said that the results achieved so
far in this field have not been discouraging. More propaganda from
one side and more sympathetic understanding from the other are
essential. Unfortunately reference must be made to the largely
critical and at times hostile interest in adult education as reflected
by articles in the Press.
Adult education centres were found to start, generally, with all
enthusiasm and turn out very satisfactory work during the first
three or four months o: its existence.
Later the question of
securing a minimum attendance became difficult. The one fly in
the ointment, the greatest of all difficulties, has been to make the
adult illiterates feel the need for any literacy at all.

An equally important problem has been the difficulty to
make the adult education centres attractive, worthwhile and U">eful
for the adults to attend. The adult education teachers have often
been the ill-equipped, hard worked elementary school teachers.
They were not often able to achieve, by themselves, the objective in
view. The other teachers in the locality, and also every educated
individual of the place, and the officers of all departments on
circuit, and the non-official intelligentsia, have not often taken
interest in making the adult education centre worthwhile. Competent and well-equipped man-power for those centres have often
been found wa.nting.
It has not been possible to mobilise
ultimately all
educated men to this task of spreading
knowledge, nor to create a greater consciousness for a better
life.
An experiment.-The Arundale Education Centre, Madras,
worked in three caste village:'! around the Thesophical Society,
three Harijan hamlets and one fisherfol"i{ village, with a total
population of about 5,000. In two v!Uages the centre was able
to rearrange the village around a civic square consisting of a well,
school, and a temple for the common good of the villagers. They
were kept active and on good working condition. Leadership and initiative were not wanting among the villagers. \Vhat
they lacked was friendship and the company of the literate. The
real value of the work was found to lie in day by day quiet efforts,
hidden jobs, the personal contacts rendered in a spirit of friendship, month after month and year alter year.
The following institutions and their heads co-operated in
carrying on the programme. The Besant Theosophical High
School, the Olcott School, Avvai Home and the Arundale Adult
Education Centre. They took the educational census of all these
villages. From the census th':'y cla~sified children, boys and girls
below 7 years and arranged for personal cleanliness, medical
aid and play centres. The second group of boys and girls of
school-going ages 7 to 14 were given personal cleanliness, by
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bath and swimming, fr-:e education in their schools, games and
scouting, bajans and religious instruction.
"\Vith the help of the various heads of the institutions, the
following activities were organized:(1) Animal welfare consisting of water facilities, fodder
and medical aid,
(2) Health and sanitation through encouraging swimming,
exercises, games, healLhy sports, and arranging exhib"tion with
the aid of the Health departm£nt, and
(3) Beautifying the villages, planting trees, starting avenues,
gardening, cleaning public places like streets, temples, drainages,
etc.
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CHAPTER X.
THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS AND "\VoMEN.

(a) Progress of Women's education.
1946-47.

1951-52.

1 Number of public and private insti-

4,503

441 (a)

tutions intended for Indian girls
and women.
Do.
strength.

560,226

107,596 (a)

1,435,617

3,520,722 (b)

2

3 Number of girlli and women reading
in all types of institutions.

The following figures give an idea of the progress of women's
education in the Primary and High school stages:Number of girls under
instruction.

1 Elementary schools
2 Secondary schools for

and girls.
3 Colleges ..

..

boys

1st April
1947.

31st March
1953.

1,333,387

1,515,056

"6,403

136,839

3,276

5,130

688
9,026

1,138
17,586

4 Professional and special(a) Colleges
(b) Schools

It can be observ.;d that there has bc·en an increase of nearly
120 per cent in the Primary stage and 41·2 per cent in the Secondary stage. The increase in the enrolment of girls in the Primary
stage is a noteworthy feature of this period.
It is really gratifying to record that more and more girls are
availing themselveJ of the opportunities offered in the educational
institutions of the State.
Number- of women teachers working in .El :mentary scli~ols
increased from 14,676 in 1946-47 to 34,622 ~n 1951-52,
(a) Excluding Elementary schools as the distinction between boys and girls'
elemen11ary schools was abolished.
(b) This forms 12·1 per cent of the female population in the State.

2I9
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Progress of girls education at the Secondary school stage.
1946-47.

1951-52.
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266

148

211

68

55

53,891

91,065

80,403

136,839

3,925

10,704

3,922

5,156

1,549

3,517

3,376

4,757

colleges for

7

12

strength.

I,585

3,074

3 Number of Professional colleges for
women.
strength.
4
Do.

5

5

261

407

394

578
58
22
3
5
7

I Total number of girls-Secondary
schools.
2 Total number
of girls-High
schools.
3 Total number of girls-Middle
schools.
4: Total strength in the schools
shown in No. 1.
5 Number of girls reading in all the
Secondary schools for boys and
girls together.
6 Number of girls who appeared for
the S.S.L.C. Examination.
7 Number declared eligible ••

8 Number of teachers employed in
Secondary schools for Indian
girls.
9 Total number of women teachers
in all Secondary schools.

Collegiate stage.
I Number of
women.
2

Arts
Do.

5 \Vomen students reading in Professional
colleges for men(a) 1\Iedical
(b) Teacher Training colleges
(r) Law colleges ..
(d) Agricultural colleges
(e) Engineering colleges
(/) Veterinary Colleges ••

18

6
5

3

6 Number of Oriental colleges for
women.

2

2

strength.
Do.
7
8 Number of women reading in
Oriental colleges for men.

4:8

42

27

62

The total number of women receiving education in colleges (men
and women) for general education rose from 3,276 in 1946-47 to
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5,130 in 1951-52. ,Of the 12 colleges for general education for
women in 1951-52, 1 was an Honours College, 8 were first grade

colleges and 3 were second grade colleges. The vVomen's Christian
College, Madras, had the 1\:l.Sc. course in Home Science.
1946-47.

1951-52.

Women's Training schoolsNumber of Training schools for womenTotal(1) Government
(2) Private
Strength(1) In Government schools
(2) Private schools
Total
Strength(1) Secondary grade
(2) Higher g!'ade
(3) Total ..

82

92

38
44

33

2,902
3,203

3,596
5,441

6,105

9,037

1,191
4,914
6,105

2,627

6,111
8,738

59

Number of women under training in
Men's Training schools.
.
Number of women students who appeared
for the T.S.L.C. Examination(!) Secondary ..
(2) Elementary

79

537

554
2,983

1,652

Number of women candidates declared
· successful( 1) Secondary ..
(2) Elementary Grade

460
200

3,800

1,112
1,871

(b) Facilities at the various stages of education.

Separate primary schools for girls were abolished in 1948.
All the primary schools were equally accessible to girls and boys.
Special facilities for the secondary education of girls were provided.
The Girls' Secondary schools and Girls' Training schools were
under the administrative control of the Inspectresses of Girls'
Schools.
For college and professional education more and more women
came to be_ enrolled during this period.
(c) Co-education.

The provision of instruction for both the sexes in the samfil
institutions and with the same teachers has been made universal
during this period.
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Co-education was accepted as· the policy and came to be
enforced during the quinquennium by the amalgamation of boys'
and girls' ranges at the Primary stage. At this stage co-education
has been found on the whole quite satisfactory.
In girls'
schools where the Muslims have the purdah system, coeducation is yet to get itself adjusted. In any case the distinction previously emphasised between girls' and boys' elementary
schools was practically ended during this quinquennium. The
amalgamation of boys' and girls' elementary schools in some places
helped the growth of more economic schools and obviated
unnecessary duplication and increased the enrolment of girls. Coeducation at the Secondary stage was not the policy of the Government. But wherever there were no separate girls' secondary
schools, parents were freely sending ·their girls to boys' Echools.
Co-education at the Secondary school stage also became
popular and no special difficulty was reported. Even in the
places where a separate girls' school existed, some parents sent their
girls to the boy's schools. Those parents were more concerned about
getting their girls completing the S.S.L.C. than to give them the
specialized training in Home Craft and Music, Needle-work and
Drawing, for which there was provision in girls' schools. In some
girls' l:>chools where the required specialist staff for Mathematics
and Science was not available, girl-pupils preferred to attend the
boys' schools, to make sure of their pass in the S.S.L.C~ Examination,
A tendency on the part of the parents to send their girls to
boys' schools to escape the payment of special fees for Home
Craft and the cost of Needle-work materials, was also
noticeable.
(d) Special scholarships and courses for girls.

Special scholarships continued to be awarded to the girls in
Secondary schools and Elementary schools. They also had fee concessions under rule 92 of Madras Educational Rules. The award of
scholarships in respect of girls in Elementary schools was made by
the District Educational Officer, and the award in respect of girls
io Secondary schools by the Inspectresses. One hundred and sixteen general scholarships tenable in Forms I to VI, 56, residential
scholarships for unmarried Hindu and Muslim girls and 25 nonresidential scholarships for Hindu and Muslim widows were awarded
to deserving pupils during 1951-52. Scholarships wore awarded
by the Harijan vVelfare Department also, at all stages,

Special courses for girls.-The general curriculun~ of studies
prescribed in schools and colleges was adopted for g1rls also. In
the Secondary School curriculum for girls, Home Craft was
introduced as a Basic Craft in the reorganized scheme of 1948 to
prepare girls for their future work of keeping a home. Domestic
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Science was taught in the higher forms. Drawing, Music and
Needle-work were also taught in all classes. These courses were
on the whole popular. But owing to the very elementary nature
of the Home Craft course it was found that the girls did not get
a.n adequate training. A more comprehensive scheme of studies
in Home Science was felt necessary.
Under the bifurcated courses, some ghls' schools introduced
courses like "Domest:c Science" and "Dancing and Music"
and ''Drawing and Painting",
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CHAPTER XI.
~llsCELLANEC'US.

A. Pre-primary education.
The educational experiences of the child from birth to
entrance into the first standard of an Elementary school can be
considered as pre-school education. In its wider sense this is
a recognition of the fact that the child is receiving an informal
education before he begins to learn to read and write and
study arithmetic. This education is from contacts with adults
and children both within and without the family and from actua 1
experience in living.
Pre-primary schools are perhaps taking
pre-primary education in a narrower sense!
There were four types of schools in the State for pre-primary
education, viz., the Nursery, the Kindergarten, the Montessori
and the Pre-Basic. Admission to the Nursery schools was made
from the age-group 2-5 and to the Kindergarten and Montessori
schools from 2 to 7. Nursery schools led to Standard I, the
Kindergarten and Montessori schools to Standard III of Elementary and Secondary schools. The pre-basic schools were
intended for children between the ages of 21 to 5.
The number of schools in the four types of pre-primary schools
and the number of pupils enrolled are given below : 1951-52.

Schools. Strength.

Nursery

Montessori
Kindergai ten
-Pre-Basic ..

191
4'

2 ~
25j

2,030

Only two Nursery schools were under Government management
and the rest were aided schools.
Recognizing and aiding pre-primary schools by the State are
essentially developments of this quinquennium. The little work
that has already been done in this direction has shown the great
need and excellant scope for well-planned schools of this
category.
Importance of Nursery schools.-Nursery schools lay a foundation for the whole educational structure and has already shown
a liberalizing influence. Birth to five years is the vital period of
childhood. Nursery trained teachers are able to bring a more
suitable class room atmosphere. The Madras Nursery School
Project organized in 1935, originally tried to organize schools only
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for the pre-school-age children. Later, an attempt was made to
reach upward into the first two primary classes of the ordinary
school system. It is argued by Miss Joy Comstock, Superintendent, Balar Kalvi Nilayam, Vepery, that this was an attempt to
discover by study and eKperiment the actual needs of these
young children with reference to their natural interests and
abilities. The Nursery School Movement in other countries was
studied but no effort was made to import or transport into
Indian soil a foreign system without modification or re-valuation
to suit the life and thinking which the children know in their
own culture.
There are many problems connected with the education of
small children in this State which need scientific investigation.
One of these problems is the type of Nursery s::Jhool best suited
to India. It should not require a heavy initial outlay for equipment. It should be adaptable to any particular situation, be it
rural or urban, and it should be psychologically sound taking into
_account the full development of the child's total personality. For
children under five years, there should not be any effort to coach
them in the educational skills that rightly belong to the school
child above five years. Even at five, many children are immature
for the task of learning to read and write. The true Nursery
_school should be designed towards the social adjustment of the
child into the group and away from his own home environment
for a shorter or longer period of the day. The Kindergarten
based on the child's need for freedom of choice in occupation
and in movement can be designed to meet his needs of language
expression and manual skill in handling play materials which give
him exercise of body and mind.
In this connection, mention has to be made of the work of the
Vepery Nursery School which started in 1935 and has done the
spade work for Nursery schools in this State. The school is now
called the Vepery Children's School. The work of Miss Joy
Comstock as Superintendent of th~s school has been a. valuable
contribution.
Pre-Ba8ic classes.-The
Government approved in G.O.
No. 1524, Education, dated 24th May 1950, the proposal ofthe
Director that private managements conducting Basic school~ might
be permited to open pre-basic &ections for children between the ages
2! to 5. The Dircc~or approved the opening of pre-basic sections
in ten selected schools in 1950-51. A junior basic trained teacher
:on pay of Rs. 27 plus dearness allowance of Rs. 19 per mensem
was to be employe::l in each school and grants given to schools on
this basis. - G.O. No. 990, Education, dated 17th April 1951,
approved the ope~ing of forty more pre-basic cla~ses in 1951-52.
Local bodies were allowed to meet the expenditure on the opening
of pre-basic schools from the Elementary Education Fund.
Out of the forty pre-b:~.sic sections sanctioned in 1951-52, only
25 were functioning. The syllabus followed i;; that indicated in
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the Basic National. Education Syllabus for the training of prebasic teachers published by the Hindustani Talin.i Sangh. The
orders are that teachers trait:ed in pr ~-bajo training schools sl:.oul i
be appointed in prt::-basic seocions. If pre-Lasic trained t'2achers
are uot avaLable, junior basic grade t:achers could be appointed.
According to the orders issued, one teacher may be allowed for an
averga attendance of 15 pupils and two teachers if the average
attendance exceed J 25. Regarding the dLration of the course,
children in pte-basic schools need not b3 divided into first year or
second year, or junior or sEnior, but work graded according to the
needl!l of every child so that the pre-basic sections may be allO\'\ ed
to work according to the needs of children rather than with reference to a defiLlite time-limit.
B. Aesthetic Education-Art, Jfusic, Dancing, etc.
Encouraying children's art.-On November 27, 1951, Sri
Jawa.hatlal Nehru, Prime Minister of Ind a, inaugurdted the
Government sponsored National Art Gal~ery, the first of its kind
in Madr .s. Childten's Art Exhibitions were conducted with the
two-fold aLu of eacoura.sing the child arti::,t who ha.d attained
some stage of ach:evement in art and of stimu·a~ing the interest
of the wou~d-be child artist. Art education was provided in the
schools and attempts made tounderstand the child and encourage
solf-expressiun through art.
Drawing and painting were encouraged as a "hobhy ",and in
tho higher forms also a3 a bifurcated cours "'· The reorganized
sche1r.e of 1948 has given prominence to Arts, especially painting.
and music. School days and anniversar:es ofl"ered opportunities
for the develop tent and display of artistic talent3 (dance, music
and Listrionic talents) in the pupils. However, art teaching
continued to be the weakest link in the chain of subjects taught
in schools. The great difficulty was that the aim itself, of art
teaching, remained obscure for many, though its place in the curri·
culam became more secure after the 1948 s;;heme.
},fusic Colleges.-The number of music college.; in the State
during the period, besides the Facutly of l\Iusio in the Annamalai
University, was three, viz.(1) The Kalakshetra, Adyar.
(2) The Central College of Karnatic l\Iusic, Adyar.
(3) The l\Iaharaja's College of 1\Iusic, Vijayanagaram.
The Kalak~hetra was affiliated to the 1\Iadras University.
The Kalakshet a, Adyar, founded in December 1935 continued
throu6hout the quinquennium as :tn outstanding Art centre.
It is registered as a charitable society with the following objects:(1) To emphasize the essentia! un~ty of all true Art,
(2) to work for the recognition of Arts as vital to individual, nation<1l, rel:O'ious and international growth, and
{3) to provid~ for such activities as may be incidental to
the above subjects.
Q.R.-· 15
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The strength of the institutions during the years 1947-19.32
wasExaminations.
Year.

Performances.
Expenditure.

Strength.
(2)

(1)

Appeared.

Passed.

Public.

Private.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)
RS.

Government Music--Higher Grade.

1947-48

..

5

58
San;~itha

5

Siromani, Madras Univer11ity.

3

2

12

2

22,489

6
4

25,785
30,215
43,088

2

43,566

Government Music--Higher Grade.

89
69
64

1948-49
1949-50
195e>-51

5
4

3

5
4
3

13
5
6

Sangitha Siromani-Final.

4

4

Government JJ.lusic--Higher Grade.

1951-52

..

68

7

7

5

Kalakshetra continued t1 attract distinguished visitors, both
national and foreign, during the 1)eriod. Irnport::1nt festivals and
pujas were c0lebnted for creating a. spiritual atmo::cphere.
Kalakshetra held its fint regular convocation for awarding
Diploma3 on 31_,t January 1952. Twelve candidates qualified in
earlier years were presented the Kala. Diploma.
Provision was made in the Kalakshetra for Music and Da,ncing.
Besides training in Vocal Carnatic l\Iusic, Veena, Gottuvadyam
and Violin under music and Bharatha Natyam and Kathakali
under danc:ng were provided for.
The Central College of Karnatic Jfusic.-This college was first
started on 1''th August 1949 at the ' Rama Bagh' and 'Sea
View', San Thome, Mylapore, but as these buildings were found
unsuitable, the college wns shifced to 'BrUge House', Adyar,
belonging to- the Madras S.ate.

The expenditure for the college in 1951-52 was Rs. 63,657.
The expenditure on the institution was shared by the Local aad
Centrc'tl Governments. The college wa,s placed unrler the administrative control of the Director of Public Instruction from
December 1950.
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The strength of the college on 31st
Full-timePrincipal
Professor (Vocal)
Lecturers (Vocal)
Lecturers (Veena)
Lecturers (Violin)
Lecturer (1t-Iridangam)
Lecturer (~Iusicology)

·-...

·-·

Part-timeLecturer (Gottuvadyam)
Lecturer (1\Iusicology)

~Iar.:::2 1952

·

:vaE

-·-· ·-...

~-

1
1
4
2
2
1

1
1
1

..

Sri ]rlusiri Subramania Iyer was appointed as Principal of the
college and continued as such for the rest of the quinquenuium.
At the annual examination for 1951-52, 26 ·~appeared and
25 passed.
There was a small hostel for women students attached to
the college and located in the college itself. The total number
of inmates in the hostel during the year 1951-52 was 10. The
college worked for 184 days in 1951-52. The students' union
functioned in the college and conducted in1portant music festivals·
such as the B:thula Panchami Celebrations, Sri Thyagaraja Day, .
Sri 1\Iuthuswami Dikshitar Day, Sri Sarna Sastri Day, etc. In
addition, monthly mu:;ical entertainments were also conducted.
The strength of the college on 31st March 1952 was as
follows:V year classMen
31
..
Women

12}
19

IV year class1\-Ien
Women
III year classl\len
Women

..

..
Total

.. '

1:}

20

!}

6

57

. Considering the difficulties inherent in the running of such
an in<;titution in its initial stage, the col'ege can be considered
to have achieved a fair degree of success durin~ the short period
of its existence. Provision is made in the Central College of
Carnft.tio Music, Adyar, for the teaching of 1\fusic in Vocal, Veena.
Q.R.-15A.
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Violin, Gottuvatyam, Mridangam and Musicology. The Kalashetra, Ady tr, train students for the Sangeetha Siromani
Examination of the Madras University and for the Government
Technical Examination in Music (Higher Grade), The Maharaj'l.'s
College of Music, Vijayanagaram, sends up candidates for the
Diploma Examination of the Andhra. University for Music in
Vocal, Violin and Veena. Candidates are also sent up for the
Government Examinations in Music (Higher Grade). Students of
the Annamalai University are sent up for the Sangeetha Booshana
Diploma Examination. The strength of the Music Colleges on
31st March 1952 is given below : Men.

1 The Kalakshetra, Adya.r
2 Central College of Carnatic Music,
Adyar
3 The Maharaja's College of Music,
Vij ayanagaram
4 Faculty of Music, Annamalai University

..

Tot;a.l

..

Women.

Total.

10

52

62

19

38

57

41

78

119

41

19

60

Ill

187

298

Music a.s a. special subject under the diversified course of
studies in Secondary Education has been introduced in the
Raja's High School, Kollengode. The number of scholars who
took the course was 58 in 1949-50.
Though Music was not taught as a separate subject in the
boys' schools generally, girls' school, taught :Music as a cmricular
subject. Music was also taught as an extra. curricular activity.
Music schools.-The following were the Music schools in the
State during the period under report : ( 1) Tamil Isai Pa.lli, Davakkottai.
(2} Tamil Isai Kalluri, Georgetown, Madras.
(3) Ramani School of Music, Mylapore.
The number of scholars under instruction in these schools 1
during 1951-52 was 52 boys and 228 girls.
Vocal music alone was provided for in the Tamil Isai
Ka.lluri,
Georgetown, and Vocal, Violin and Veena in the •
Ramani School of Music, Mylapore.
Tamil Jsai Palli, Devakkottai.-This school which was established in 1942 was given recognition by the Director in 1948.
The school imparts instruction in Vocal, Veena, }.!ridangam and
Dance. Both Vocal and Veena are five years' courses. ~Iridangam
is a four-year course, and Dance a three-year course.
The
school works from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
to be of greater convenience to pupils. Total enrolment of
pupils during the five years 1947 to 1952 was 546. Pupils
were presented for the Isai Se1 vam and Isai Mani Examinations
of the Tamil Isai Sangham, :Madras, and to the Lower Grade
and Higher Grade Government Technical Examinations.
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The Teachers' College of Music.-Early during the year 1947-48,
the Music Academy took up the question of improving the
college and the model school run by the Academy. The college
was shifted to its own premises where better accommodation
and atmosphere were available. Number of svudents in the
various years wereNumber.

1947-48
1948-49
194:9-50
1950-51
1951-52

17
20
21
15
27

••

The vast majority were women students. Diplomas were
awarded to the successful students each year at the Sadas of
the Academy.
The following amounts were paid as Government grant :1947-48
1948-49
194:9-50
1950-51
1951-52

...

..

...
...
.. ..

RS.

1,136
1,447
1,499
1,680
1,410

Throughout the per:od under report the college continued to
be und3r the charge of S1-ngeetha Kalanidhi T. V. Subba Rao who
was 1ts Honorary Principal and Correspondent.
Dancing-The Tagore Academy, Ooimbatore.-The in~titution
was started in 1939 to make dance and dance drama an integral
part of education for boys and girls. Sri N. Lakshmanan has
continued to be its Director. Sri N. Lakshmanan prepared in
1949 the guide book on dancing which was published by the
D . rector of Public Instruction, Madras, for fuidance to dance
teachers.
The School of Bharata Natya at Coimbatore follows the
syllabus prepared by the Commissioner for Government Examinations, Madras. During 1947-fi2 the school trained nearly 150
pupils. The staff of the school consisted of ( l) the Dance
Director of the Tagore Academy, (2) Dance teacher, (3l
Music teacher, (4) Mridangam player and (5) Flutist.
The
immediate objective was to make folk dancing and tribal dancing
:m integral part of Social Education.
The Pitchayya Pillai Bharatanatya Vidyalaya, Tan,jore, was
:1ewly recognized during the year 1950-51. The strength of the
,nstitution in 1951-52 was 2 boys and 17 girls. Of these 5 were
')eginners, 4 were in the intermediate and 10 in the advanced stages.
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0. Education of the handicapped.
· Education of the handicapped received more than the usual
attention in this quinquennium. Some really good work was
:t.ttempted in the newly started Government schools for
defectives. The task of reintegration into society of the handicapped continued to challenge the institutions in this work.
The quinquennium began with the 14 schools that already
existed. They continued to work for the benefit of the defective
children. Of these; four schools were for the blind, four for the
deaf and dumb, five for lepers and one for the blind, deaf and
dumb. The Municipal Councils of Coimbatore and Karaikudi
continued to run their deaf and dumb schools.
Total number
schools increased to 15 in 1949-fiO and to 19
by 1950-51 and remained so till the end of 19.31-52. During
19-!8-49 the Victory Memorial School for Blind, Poonamallee, was
taken over by the Government. The same year Government
sanctioned the opening of a school for the deaf-mutes in South
Malabar. It was opened in 1950-51. Government Schools for
Blind were opened in Cuddapah for the Telugu districts and in
Salem for the famil gistrict~. in 1949-50. During 1950-51 another
Government School for the Blind was opened in Kasaragod (South
Kanara district).
The following is the list of schools for· defectives on 31st March

of

1952:Number of pupils
~----~-----A------

On 14 Apr 1 194 7.
r---- "'----.

Boys.

1 The Lutheran School for Blind,
Rentachintla.
2 ·Government School for Blind,
Poonli.mallee.
3 T.D.T A. Blind (.Boys) School,
Palayamkotta.i.
4 De:1f and Dumb and Blind School,
Coimbatore.
5 T.D.T.A. Blind Girls' School,
Palayamkottai.
6 Municipal Deaf and Dumb School,
Coimbatore.
7 Municipal Deaf and Duinb School,
Kara.ikudi.
8 C.E.Z:\1. Deaf and Dumb School,
Mylapore.
9 Dc>af and Dumb School, Pa!ayamkottai.
10 The Leper School, Dayarura.m,

,....----"-----..

Boy,,

Girls.

19

22

36

48

19

35

41

168

129

142

27

3

22

34

12

34

9

ll

4

10

4

58

37

75

42

23

1

15

17

42

li

20

Girls.

~

On 31st March 1952.

17

58

38
26

55
4

Ra.ma.nath~1puram.

11 Bethside Leper School, Nara.sa.-

27

pur.
12 St. Stanislas Leper School,
·
bakonam.

48

Kum~

14
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.....

r-

On 1st April 1947..

13 The Leper Schoo], Ramachandrapur.
14 The Leper Schoo], Bapatla.
15 Government Deaf and Dumb
School, Chunangad, Malabar.
16 Government Blind School, Cuddapah.
17 Governm.mt Blind School, Salem.
18 Government Blind School, Ka.sara.god.
19 L.W.L. Sanatorium
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On <olst March 1952.

Boys.

Girls.

Boys.

35

25

8

5

9

8

8

5

Girls.

29
26

..
546

166

24
12

'

142

28

738

369

2

The number of children in the schools for the defectives during
the period 1947 to 1952 was as follows:19!7-48
19-!8-49
19 !9-5')
1950-51
1951-52

..

712
835
965
1,067
1,107

Out of the 19 schools for the defectives in 1951-52, seven were
under Government mana1ement, two under local bodies and 10
under private management. The .private agencies who maint ined th~ schools for the defectives received grants-in-aid from
Government.
The majr.rity of the schools were residential ones and the
children wore given free boarding and lodgirg in m-st of them.
'fh ·task of creating ''a Home f1 om Home" for those unfo1 tunates
was devotedly taken up by the worke s in this field.
General education up to the VIII Standard or V Standard was
imparted to the blind with the arproved text-b::JOk3 prepared
ac:::ording to the Braille Co:le and conformirg to departmental
standards.
During 1948-49 the uniform Indian Braille was
introd~1ced. Articulation, Speech training, Arithmetic, HistOJ y,
Geogr 'phy, Social adju<;ttment and Drawing were some of the
subjects taught in the s. hools irtended for the ceaf ard dumb
children.
Visu·1l aids (rrojector and film s'r:ps) were used
1
genera lv in geo::raphica] and historical subjects in schools
intended for deaf ar.d dumb children. Instruction was free in all
schools.
In ~ ddition to the imr-arting of reneral education, the students
were given vocational training in craftg like ratt· n work, weaving,
tailoring, mat-weaving, carpentry, bee-keepinz, and gardening for
boys and in the case of girls other than the blind, needle-work
and dr.:ss-.making. The careful attention given . to vocational
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training in these schools has been a. special feature. As the
blind have a spec:al aptitude for music, arrangements for tha
teaching of vocal and instrumental music were made in almost
all the sc 11ools for the blind.
Both out-door and in-door g1mes were provided, as far as
possible, in a number of thes~ schools. Variouq extra-curricular
activities were encouraged and every possible effort made to keep
the ch:ldren happy and cheerful. As usual, provision for medical
inspec~ion of the pupils was made. In Loper schools, the pupils
were medically examined perkdically.
Generally, the managoments took efforl-s to keep in touch with
the ex-students and find , uita.ble empbyment for them or to help
them ia ether ways.
The S~-ate Government gave additional encoura~ment and
inc"ntive for teach ~rs to take up this linn, of work by offe ing not
only an additi :•n'~l allowance for acr;uir:ng the ~pecial Diploma
for teaching the defec'ives, but also gave a higher initLl pay in
their usual scale. 1
Government perm1tted Secondary Grade teachers in Government schools for defect:ve children to be allowed with effect from
1st Marc'1 1952 a high:-r stu1ing pay R-:. 60 in the scale of
Rs. 45-3-60-2-90 besHes the special pav of Rs. 10 admissible till then. During 1951-52, the Government ~dso deputed to
England two officers of the Education Department, viz., Sri
B.A. N<1ndagopal and Sri K. C. Kunhamaman Raja. for the
purpose of studying Education of the Blind and the Education
of the Deaf-mute, respectively.
Traininq of teachers .for the blind and the deaf, mutes.-2 In 194:9instructions for '"he guidanc~ of those conducfng trai ing classes
for teachers of the blind c:;,r d the deaf-mutes we· e issued by C.e
Director.
!'Teachers of the blind.-Onll trained teachers with at least one
year's tea hing experience shou·d be selected for training.
Higher Elemenj.a-ry tra·ned teachers may also be selected for
training. The minimum qualification prescribed for admissi ·n to
the training was the Higher Elementary Grade Teachers'
Certificate, but preference was to be given to the Secondary Grade
trained teachers.
The trainees should be g·ven brief courses in(a) History of Education of the Blind;
(b) Speci:l.lmethofis used to overcome the lost sense of light;
(c) Psycho! ·gv of the Blind;
(d) '\Vriting and reading of Braille and Taylors frames;
(e) Preparation of a syllabus for the blind children; and
(.f) Adequate practice in teaching the blind children.
1

G.O. No. 3153, Education, dated 3rd December 1951.
s R.O. No. 40-D2f48, dated 7th Janua.ryl9-!9,
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The courses were for one year. Only after the trainees' work as
wac'ters for the bLnd for at least 18 months after completing their
train:ng, they \\ere eLg.ble to appear for the test conducted by
the Commissioner for Government Examinations in competency
certificates in teaching the blind.
During this period, the trainees were expected to complete
their training through study and by actual practical work with blind
children.
Training of teachers for deaf and dumb.-On 1y trained teachers
with at least one year's teach:ng experience were to be admitted
for tra'ning.
Trainees were to be given a course in(a) the history of the education of deaf-mutes,
(b) thP, speech development in the child and the race,
(c) the elements of phonetics,
(d) the preparat&on of a sy Iabus for deaf-mutes.
The trd.ineos were
in teach:ng deaf-mutes
ed by the Commissioner
tency certificate to tvach
schools for the deaf for
train'ng school.

given oppn1mnit:es to gain practice
The trainees could take the test conductfor Government Examinations for compethe deaf. only after serving as teachers in
not less than 6 months after leaving the

Training courses for the blind were conducted in the Government School for the Blind, Poonamalle, dur.. ng 1949-50 and 1950-51.
The train~ng department was opened in the school mainly to cater
to the needs of the Blind schools, newly opened by the Government. During the period of training, the teachers were paid, .n addition to the ·r pay ~md allowances, a stipend of Rs. 25 per month.
Dur. ng the year 1919-50, three teacheJs were trained. A tra ning
course in 1950-51 was conducted for four teacher• according to
a revised scheme for training of teachers for the blind. The training
section has been temporarily cJosed down as the pre ,ent head of
the institution is not a specialist qualified in Braille and the
methods of teaching the blind. The t1 aining department is expected to be revived as soon as the candidate deputed by the
Government for training in England returns and joins duty.
In addition to the training in the Government School for the
Blind at Poonamallee, similar training courses were conducted with
Government aid in the T.D.T.A. School for the Blind, Palayamkottai; B1ind School, Teynampet, and the U.L.C.l\1. Scho0l for the
Blind, Rentach'ntala. Seven teachers were trained in the two
schools during 1948-49 and 1949-50.

A brief account of some of the schools for the defectives in the
State is given below:1. Government School for Blind, Poonamallee.-On 5th May
1048, the Board of Governors of the Victory Memorial School for
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the Blbd, Poonamallee, resolved to transfer the management of the
school to GoverrJment subject to the following conditions:(1) The name of the school should be "The Government
Scho)l for Blind, Poonamallee."
(2) The buildings and equipment and all the other
belongings of the school should be legally conveyed to Government free of cost.
(3) All :fluid assets of the school shoull also be transferred
to Government for being vested with the Treasurer of Charitable
Endowments.
(4) All outstanding bills and other liabilities of the
school up to the date of transfer of the school to G~• ernment
including the cost of legally conveying the properties should
be met from the fluid resources.
(5) Government will take over such of the memberF~ of
the existing staff of the school, as in their opinion are suitable,
and fresh recruitment will be made for the rest of the staff
necessary.
Government in their G.O. No. 1672, Education, dated
30th Jun-3 1918, d0cidJd to take over the managPme 1t of the
school with eff0ct from 1st July 1948 and run it as agent
of the Board of GovNnors and the Association for the Blind.
The post of a Principal on Rs. 230 to 700 was created and
the remaining staff of the school including the industrial sections
. were retained. A Special Officer was later appointed in the place of
the Principal.
Elementary education continueu to be imparted therein up to
the VIII standard through the Braille system and the adoption of
Bharathi Notation. Instruction was also given to blind adults in
handloom weaving and rattan work. The strength of the elementary
section was 48 boys and 19 girls on 31st March 1952 as against 18
boys and 15 girls on lst April 1947. The pupils were inmates in
the hostel and were fed and clothed at Government expense.
Instruction was free.
2. Fl(•rence Swaison School for the Deaf-mute Children, Palayamkottai.-The children in this school continued to be educated up to
the VIII standard and were given opportunities to take interest in
voiuntary reading of story books and newspapers. Annual sports
were held to which the public were invitPd. Arrange<ments were
available in the school itself for visual education through film strips.
Poultry were looked after with interest by the deaf and dumb
children. The children were taught spinning with takli and also
fibre work. both coir and palm:yra fibre, the former for making;
brooms and the latter for the m8.king of baskets.
. ·
3. The School for the Blind, Palay?mkotfai.-The school is :
situated in a healthy locality with about 16 acres of land. The .
school had also excellent facilities to train teachers in special •
methods of " teaching the blind." Two batches of trainees were ;
trained in this institution.
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Elementary education up to class V continued to be given to
the blind children. The school has been permitted to open the
higher elementary standards also.
.
Reading and writing were taught adopting the Braille system
and arithmetic by using the Taylor's frame. Students were also
trained to operate the Bl.'aille typewriters.
\Vith the use of the electric pump installed during the year
1948 in the school garden, vegetables and plantains , were grown
for the use of the children. All the children were residing in the
boarding home attached to the school. Annual sports were conducted. In the Manual Training section, students were taught
rattan work and they made varieties of cane furniture under the
guidance of an experienced :rtfanual Training Instructor. Blind
students were also taught Indian music; both vocal and instrumental. A thorough medical examination was conducted during
the year 1950 by an Eye Specialist and treatment given to those
who needed special care. Apparatus and appliances for the use
of the blind such as Braille slates, and Braille typewriters were
imported from America free of cost. Garden implements specially
intended for t.he use of blind children were also provided.

D. Education of the Scheduled castes and otlter Backward
communities.
There was a separate department of the Government in this
. State under the name of Harijan Welfare Department specially
set up for the amelioration of the scheduled castes, scheduled tribes
and backward classes. The ameliorative measures undertaken by
the department in the field of education were: (I) maintenance of
schools, Recondary and Elementary, (2) provision of scholarships,
boarding grants, grants for the purchase of books and clothing,
and for the payment of examination fee, (3) ~rant of stipends for
the training of teachers, (4) maintenance of free hostels at important
centres and (5) grant of financial assistance to private bodies for
the maintenance of hostels, schools, etc., for the benefit of all
eligible communities. Statistics relating to this department for the
quinquennium are given in the Annexure.
Harijan students studying in Harijan Welfare schools were
given midday meals. This resulted in an improvement in their
health and served as an incentive for larger attendance.
The expenditure on the supply of m:dday meals which was
less than Rs. 1 lakh in 1941-42 rose up to 21 lakhs in 1951-52.
A full account of the midday meal scheme is given in section
(i) of this <.hapter.
Harijan converts to Christianity.-Harija.n boys converted to
Christit~.nity get only half-fee concession in Elementary a.nd
High school cla.sses.l
The full fee concessions extended to
1

1949.

Government Memorandum No. 94872/'9-1, Educ>ation, dated 22nd Deo~mher
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Harijan students in G.Os. No. 1667, Education, dated 29th
June 1948, No. 2260, Education, dated lOth September 1948, and
No. 2740, dated 30th August 194~, have been sanctioned exclusively for Hmdu Hanjans.
Two Government High schools for boys-the Government High
School, Masulipatnam, and the Government Nandanar High School,
Chida.mbaram-and the Middle School for boys, Gandhinagar,
Pudukkottai, were specially intended for Harijans, and the number of pupils under inst1uction was 683 boys and 31 girls in
1951-52. Number on rolls in 1947-48 was 493.
The total number of Elementary schools intended mainly for
the Scheduled castes was 3,742 on 31st March 1952 as against
1,194 on 1st April 194:7. Scheduled castes children continued to
be admitted in all schools, public or private. On 31st March
1952, 572,644 pupils were under instruction in elementary schools
as against 84,432 on 1st April 1947. There were 13,177 boys and
2,586 girls in High schoold a_nd 1,097 pupil teachers in Training
snhools at the end of the qu1nquenn.. um.
Scholarships continued to be granted by the Harijan Welfare
Department and fee compensations to managements by the Educaoion Department. A scheme of scholarships and fee concesi;ions
to Vvhich these communities were eligiLle is given in Appendix II
of the Public Instruction Report, 1951-52.
The total number of Ha.r:ja.n teachers working in all Elementary schools was 3,050 on 31st March 1952 as against 2,469 on
1st April 1947.
Bo1.rding g ·ants on b)ha1f of H'1rijan pupils and Harijan
ho3tds are d·.Jalt with in Section R of this Chapter. Five h~.mdred
and eighteen hostels run by pdvate agenc~es were subsidized by
this department at a cost of Rs. 20 lakhs in 1951-52.
Though a period of educational fer:nent, there is still a disparity between the number of schools accessible to Harijans and
the number of schools in which they are freely admitted. This
can be explained with reasons like proximity of schools specially
intended for Harijans and the non-existence of Harijans in the
school zone. But the fact remains that the prosperous communities in some places neglect the educational and economic interests of Hadjans 1n favour of more spectacular Harijan uplift
events. The cheris have often a separate Ha.rjjan school and
the higher cas~es another school in the village. Poverty and
famine also, wh;ch compel the Harija~t pupils to go for work or
in search of work in preference to schooLng cause their absence
from schools. The policy of the Education Department has
been to enable Harijan children to mix freely with pupils of other
communities and to discourage the opening of sepa1 ate Harija.n
schools. Harijan Welfare Department opens separate Ha.rijan
schools and the Madras Corporation Slum schools.
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Reservation of seat.<J for Harijan Btudents.-G.O. Ms. No. 1225,
Education, dated 11th J·une 194 7, la . d down that some seats should
be ear-matked for Hardans in Educational institut'ons and that
with effect from thA academic year 1947-48 10 per cent of the
f!P,ats in all Secondary Training Schools and Government Arts and
Training College; and the Law College should be reserved for
Harijans. As defined in G.Os. No. 825, Development, dated 27th
February 1947 and No. 850, Public, dat~d 18th March 1947, only
if Harijan candidates were not forthcoming in suffic .. ent number
to fill the seats within fifteen days from the reopening of the institutions, candidates of other communities could be admitted
against them. If the number of Harijan applicants exceeded
the number of seats reserved, as many of those applicants as
possible were to be admitted. Harijan candidates were admitted only if they &atisfied the minimum educational attainments
required. The reservation applied to subject groups also tke
groups for which there was compet:tion. Ten per cent of the seats
in all the hostels were stmi1arly reserved for Har.jan students.
Reports from the Headmasters have proved that Harijan and
Backward community boys in mixed schools are found capable,
if given due encouragement, of producing results, not inferior to
those of boys hailing from more favourable homes.
Backward classes.-The total strength of backward class pupili
in the several kinds of inst;tutions was as follows on 31st March
1952:Primary schools
Middle schools and High schools
Training schools

Boys.

Girls.

153,073
1,947
305

94,748
241

Total.

247,821
2,188
305

The total number of Elementary schools mainly intended for
the backward communities on 31st March 1952 was 1,906 with
a total enrolment of 124,204 boys and 81,511 girls.
The largest numbers were found in Mathurai (Kalla.rs),
Tirunelveli (l\1arava.r, Patnulkarans, Yadavas, etc.), Malabar
(Mappillas and Mukkuvans).
The Kallar schools were under the Harijan Welfare Dapartment. There was a. Special Officer in the Deputy Collector's
cadre who was in charge of Kallar reclamation work in Madurai
district.

t-:)

ANNEXURE,

w·
W'

Harijan Welfare Statistics for 1947 to 1952 on Education.
(1)

1
2
I
4

Number of Harijan Welfare schools
Number of teachera
Nu .•. ber of pupils
(a) Number of midday meals supplied
(b) Expenditure involved

..

i Scholarships(a) Non-Residential (Elementary and Secondary)Number
Amount
(b) Non-Residential (College)Number
.•
..
Amount
(c) Residential (Higher and College)Numuer
.•
••
••
Amount
(cl) Commercial CoursesNumber
.•
Amount
(e) Madra~ Seva SadanNumber
••
Amount
(/) Jndu,;tria.l ( Re:;idential)Number
••
••
Amount
(g) Industrial (Non-ReHidentlal)Number
••
••
••
Amount
(11) ·co-operative Training and EducationNumbe!'
••
••
••
••
Amount
(4) Prof,.sslonal CoursesNuml.Jet·
,•
Awouut

19,7.

1948.

1949.

1950.

1951.

1052.

(2)

(3)

(41

(5)

(6)

(7)

1,194
2,469
84,432
74,319
Rs. 11,15,704

1,205
2,624
94,!150
25,732
12,05,037

87,339
12,52,497

Rs.

5,277
98,31)3

6,743
97,314

·Rs,

154
5,474

Rs.

1,290
2,834

1,34()
2,970
98,007
87,003
15,72,395

1,349
2,977
1,01,345
81,895
18,00,493

1,7~,213

15,476
2,32,ti3:!

16,885
3,2z,782

14,654
3,30,982

1-1

153
5,254

179
6,228

446
16,715

579
25,937

287
10,6::.0

t'd

3'1
72,ti35

555
1,41.033

1,021
2,8U,U70

1,426
3,92,1173

1,870
6,811,3o5

1,972
6,47,081

1.;1

Rs,

10
360

10
360

10
3 ·0

10
3tJO

18
648

10
3ti0

0

·Rs.

8
1,200

6
900

10
1,500

10
1,310

9
1,800

10
2,000

1-3
~

Rs.

19
1,380

30
2,6!0

25
2,300

33
3,040

44
8,688

85
17,0uo

Rs.

65
2,569

1,163

71

151
1,780

157
1,!190

112
4,348

83
3,31)6

Rs.

14
3,783

6
1,710

8
2,560

8
2,560

6
1,241)

8
1,480

Rs.

71
34,676

123
57,1\12

157
73,242

1il6
61,458

9~,133

lAS

227
1,o3,1H7

9~,744

12,406

1,353 •
3,050
92,755
Lakhs.

1~·go

.0

sz

.0
c:t
1?1

z
z

~·

~
=a

z
Ia

(j) 1txPmptlon frorn raJ·ment of exnnuuution ftes-

Number
Amount
(1:) Rupply of books and clothing
Ill auras City
6 (a) Number of Government IIostc};~
(b) Number of inmates
(c) ExpPndlture
7 (a) Boarding grants for aubsldized IIolltel&Numuer

8
9

10
11
12

Amount
(b) Boarding, building and other grants
Construction and repair of school buildings
Rent8 for school building.;
l'ay, allowances and e:-tablishment expenses
Equipment for >ehools
Total expenditure on education

41'3

Rs.

5,4~1)

461\

1,612
22,&i:>a

1,2n~

5,:so

8.:'~0

34,3litl
11
957
1,72,854

3,2i8

N,ots

6,506
5,730
770
9
732
1,3P,447

17
1,074
1,89,4!:2

3,490
5.15,321>
5,35,051
Rs. 1,11,906
28,438
14,:;6,118
64.732
Rs. 36,42,(50

4,(06
5,96,195
6,96,006
94,511
3i,885
17,79,000
65,( :<7
43,59,342

8,5fll
12,84,035
11,44,995
89,748
41,035
18,95,114
1,( 3,9!i2
54,69,842

h·,503
14,\7,370
17.14,01!\
1,13,2u9
50,751
20,(6,612
9\1,846
77,45,886

5,730
8;.1
9
639

Rs.
Rs.

.

17,;--t-9

lS Educatlfln of Backward communities(a) Scholarships and ecl,oolings
99,f86
8.74,385
(b) Boarding grants
1,16,1( 0
(c) Othe1 ltrms
4.747
(d) Expend•i " on the education of Kallar~. Koravars,
6,06,123
Rs. 6,61,871
6,92,442
Sugalib" UYenadis.
• Include four SugaU schools and excluding two High schools for boys ,one High school for Girls and one

5,61,246
1,87,f26
325
6,45,810

Middle school.

1,755
31,750
13,81<9}

o,oa6

2,420

S\l,tl20
18,tJOO

18
1,277
1,13,860
13,314
0
20,61,088
1,27,851
63,976
21.88,428
1,04,124
79,07,643

14,054
21,13,1<0

8.88,840
1,87,860
600
6,48,244

8,43,144
2,48,260

20,01,~(

6,76,S6S
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E. Education of tribal people.
Education of the aboriginal, hill and criminal tribes.-Tha total
number of Elementary schools spec1ally mtended for s heduled
tr~.bes on 31st 1\1arch 1952 was 366 w.th an enrolment of 13,288
boys and 5,901 girls.
Twenty-one schools in the Kurnool district were specially
intended for Chenchus. Sixty-nine schools in the Nilgiri district
were mainly intended for hill tribes hke Ba.dagas, Irula.s, etc.
The total number of pupils belonging to scheduled tdbes
reading in all types of institutions was 38,513 boys and 19,601
girls during 1951-52.
The number of schools in the Agency area in 1951-52 was as
given below:Numl)er of
schools.

Secondary schools
Elementary schools

Scholars.
Boys.

Girls.

Total.

4

616

83

699

436

13,089

6,005

19,094

Chenchus.-The number of schools specially meant for the
needs of Chenchus children in the Kurnool district was 22 in
1947-48 as against 21 in 1951-52. These school.:) were all under
the administrative control of the Collector of the district who
was also the Special Chenchu Officer. They were however supervised and managed by the Forest department. In 1949-50 the
control of these schools was tram~oferred to the Forest department.
They were located over and around theNalla.nalar's in the very
heart of the reserve forest where the notable Chenchu c Gudems'
existed. As the 'Gudems' were small populatkn centres they
failed to furnish an economic quota. of attendance of 20 pupils per
school and the Departmental tests of efficiency were the1·efore
relaxed in the case of these schools. All the schools were located
in thatched sheds owned by Government and the accommodation
and equipment continued to be satisfactory. The Chenchu pupils
evinced keen interest in handjcrafts like leaf-plate-stitching, rope
and basket-makin~ and net weaving. As usual, the pupils were
supplied with m:dda.y meals on all ~chool working days and
with free clothes, books and slates once a year. There was provision for periodical medical inspection.
1946-47.

1 Number of elementary schools specially
intended for aboriginal and hill tribes
the Agency tracts.
2 Number of pupil~ ..
3 Number of schools specially indended for
Chenchus in Kurnool district.
4 Number of pupils
•.•
...

215

1951-52.

243

10,258
21
694

739
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5 Nilgiris-School;:, for aboriginal and hill
tribes.
6 .~umber of pupils
7 Total number of elementary schools
specially intended for the aboriginal and
hill tribes in the whole Province.
8 Nttmber of pupils

7fi

241
1951-52

68

5,286
194

5,686
366

11,847

19,189

Education of criminal tribes.
1947-48.

Number of elementary schools special for criminal
tribes.
Strength

281
21,895

The Police Department was looking after the criminal tribes
including their advancement ln Elementary Education. There
were 251 schools working under the Kallar Reclamation Scheme in
l\Iadurai district in 1949-50. These schools were transferred from
the Kallar Reclamation Scheme to the Harijan WelJare Department in 1949-50.
(a) Jfadurai North.·- In the first year of the Quinquennium
there were 6 7 schools (including three girls' schools) under the Kallar
P..eclamation Scheme in the district. Strength of these schools
in 1947-48 was 3,768. Two supervisors exercised immediate
control and supervision over all these schools. All these schools
paid special attention to games and gardening. Scouting also
continued to receive attention in these schools.
(b) J.lfadurai South.-In the first year of the quinquennium
183 schoob for boys and 6 schools for girls, continued t'o work
specially under the Kallar Reclamation Scheme, and 15,634
pupjls attended these schools. There were on the whole 247
schools and the strength ofthese schools in 1951-52 was 16,142.
Pupils were undergoing vocational training in printing, carpentry,
\\eaving, tailoring, general mechanics, etc., in the various in;:.titutions. Boarding homes at Usilampatti and Uttamapalayam
continued to \\ork satisfactorily with a strength of 328 in 1948-49.
Instruction in Physical Training exercises was imparted regularly
in these schools. Village sports were conducted frequently to
stimulate the interest of pupils in games. Steps were taken
both by the officers of the Education Department and
th~ Deputy Superintendent of Police and the Inspector of Police
for Kalla.r Reclamation to ensure efficiency and proper attendance
in the schools.
(c) Ramanathapuram district.-Kallar reclamation work in
this district continued to consist in the maintenance of two elementary schools in the Srivilliputtur taluk-one at 1\Iogapuram and
the other at Chatrapatti. The strength of these schools was 155
in 1947-48, of whom 94 were Kallar pupils. The schools were
working in good order. 'l11ey had cub-packs, spinning, needlework, string work, paper cutting, basket-making, fan-making,
Q.R.-16
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book-binding, etc. The District Magistrate, Ramanathapuram administered boarding grants to Vadvarpatti Koravar pupils studying
in the A.l\I.C.C. Boarding School at Aruppukkottai.

(d) Sale,m.-The two schools for Korava3 at the beginning of
the quinquennium continued to function with a total strength of
126 pupils. As usual grants were given to the London :rvlission
which was engaged in maintaining one of the schools and two
boarding homes for the benefit of such boarding homes at
Attur-one for boys and the other for girls. During their spare
hours, the Koravar boys and girls worked in the agricultural farms
attached to these institutions and learnt fa1'ming. The children
. in the schools were supplied with midday meals, clothing, books,
etc., at Government cost.
(e) Chittoor.-The Y enadi labour schools continued to do useful
work, under the Yenadi reclamation scheme. In 1947-48 there
were 11 schools with a strength of 409 pupils and the three Sugali
schools in the district continued to work satisfactorily with an
enrolment of 137 pupils. These children were supplied with free
midday meals, clothing and books.
Sugali Thandars being
situated in out of the way places, teachers had no facilities to
reside near the schools. Consequently there was dearth of teachers
and the education of Sugali children suffered. To remedy this
the Advisory Committee resolved to get huts constructed for
providing accommodation for teachers.
(f) Kurnool.-In 1947-48 there was only one school intended
for the Suga.lis. It functioned satisfactorily. There was a strength
of 39 p.upils, including 21 girls. The attendance was good. The
school and the teachers' quarters were kept in go:1d condition.
Pot gardening was introduced in the school.
The Sugali
pupils were given free ration, clothing and books. Sanction was
accorded by the Government to train teachers in cattle breeding.
Teachers were also sent to the Veterinary hospital at Na.ndyal for
training.
(g) Anwntapur.-Four schools were under the control of the
Collector of Anantapl!.r. The total strength in these schools was
175 in 1947-48. The free supply of meals to the pupils helped to
increase their attendance in their schools and also contributed to
their better health.
(h) Criminal tribes settlements.-The number of schools in the
settlements was six at the beginning of the quinquennium. The
schools were at Aziznagar, Chintaladevi, Shantapuram, Siddapuram, Sitanagaram and Bitragunta. The total number of children
in all these schools was 424. These schools were under the control
of the Deputy Inspector-General of Police, C.I.D. and Railways.,
:Madras. :Midday meals were supplied to the children in all the
settlements, besides books, slates and clothing, at Government
cost, to all deservins notified tribe pupils. All the schools
maintained scout troops and girl guides. Deserving pupils from
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the settlement studying in colleges, schools and the technical and
professional institutions were given grants for boarding, purchase
of books and clothing. The girls who underwent training in
midwifery were given stipends, free clothing and books.

F. Physical education and youth welfare.
Physieal education continued to be a compulsory subject in
the Secondary schools both for boys and girls. Regular instruction
was imparted in the subject by specially trained teachers.
In the elementary schools, class . teachers themselves gave
physical training to the children. District Athletic Associations
functioned for each district. Side by side with the encouragement
of inter-school and inter-college athletics and tournaments,
intra-mural programmes were emphasised in schools to give
opportunity for the entire student body to participate.· The
introduction of " play festivals " for elementary schools in each
area helped social values to be emphasised equally with the
physical. Though inadequacy of playgrounds and trained physical
education teachers continued to be menacing, the physical education programme pursued in the schools and colleges, thanks to the
early pioneers of physical education in this State, had the social
and biological values of a well-balanced programme of intra-mural
and inter-scholastic athletics. The physical rducation given was
such as to improve in the participants organic vigour, neuro·
muscular skill and general health.
1\fadras has all along recognized the value and necessity for a
good system of physical education ; because the training of the
body through physical exercises, general and athletic activities
help to develop qualities of initiative, courage, discipline, fair- play
and team spirit.
The following principles continued to guide the organization of
physical education activities in schools.( I) Compulsion in regard to formal physical training and
games for all pupils, according to a prescribed syllabus, except
for those certified to be unfit.
·
(2) Provision of adequate playground for all schools.
(3) Levy of a special games fee to meet the expenditure
connected with the organization of games and purchase of
roq uirements.
·
(4) Fixing of qualifications for and salaries of physical
training teachers.
'
The importance given to physical education training can be
seen in the inclusion of records relating to Physical Education in
the S.S.L.C. books.
Inter-school athletic sports and tournaments, intra-mural and
p1ay festivals were organized in all districts and this encouraged
physical training.
Q.R.~l6A
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Chief Inspector of Physical Education.-The work of promoting
physical education in all educational institutions was as usual
carried out by the Chief Inspe<.:tor of Physical Education assisted
by the Reg~onal Inspectors of Physical Education. The Chief
Inspector of Physieal Education served as a mt.mber of the Executive Committee (of College Council) of the Y.M.C.A. College of
Physical Education and held one of the posts of the Vice-presidents
of the Madras Schools Athletic Association. The Chief Inspector
of Physical Education visited schools and attended meetings of
the Athletic Associations, District Inter-school sports meets and
addressed meetings of Headmasters and physical education
teachers in the various districts. He also visited Secondary
schools and Government colleges. A special feature of the work
done towards the end of the quinquennium was the formation of
the Inter-district Secondary Schools Athletic Associations in the
five regions, viz., Anantapur, Kakinada, Madurai, M~dras and
Coimbatore.
Regional Inspectors of Physical Educatior.,.-Since the number of
~chools in the jurisdiction of each Regional Inspector of Physical
Education was large, they could not inspect all the schools in a
year. In April 1950 two additional posts of Regional Inspectors
of Physical Education were newly sanctioned. G.O. No. 179:..',
Education, dated 15th June 1950 sanctioned the perman:mt retention with effect from 15th Ju11e 1950 of the posts of Regional
Inspectors of Physical Education. A Government Memorandum,
dated 5th December 1950, constituted the posts of Physical
Directors in GoYernment Colleges and Regional Inspectors
of Physical Education into a combined category, consisting of
Grades I and II.
The Regional Inspectors of Physical Education visited
Secondary, Training, Special and Elementary schools and gave
valuable guidance and instruction for the successful conduct of
physical education activities. They also attended and organized
District Athletic Association meetings, District Int~r-school sports
meets, conducted refresher course; for pupils under training and
gt~.ve full co-operation and useful advice for the conduct of play
festivals. They helped the mauagt-ment:. in the selection of candidates for deputation to undergo training in the Y.1\I.C.A. College
of Physicnl Education.
1948-49~Four Regional Inspectors of Physical E In cation
inspeJted 225 schools and visited 191 schools.
1949-50~Fo~ir Regional Inspectors of Physical Education
inspected 259 schools and visited 72 schools.
1950-51-Six Regional Inspectors of Physical Education
inspected 340 sc~1ools and visited 204 schools.
During 1948-49, 79~ teachers were given rt.fresher course:.; by
the Regional Inspectc,rs of Physical Education.
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\Vith the co-operation of the General Inspectorate the specialists
in the Physical Education Inspectorate strove hard to raise the
standard of sports and games in schools.
lVoman Specialist in Physical Education.-Government Memorandum No. 7849-47-A/14, Education, dated 4th May 1948,'
transferred the duties attached to the post of the \Voman Specialist
in Physical Education, Madras, to the Chief Inspector of Physical
Education as a temporary measure. The post of Woman Specialist
in Physical Education and Assistant to the 'Yoman Specialist
continued to be vacant for the rest of the quinquennium.
Government in G.O. No. 791, Education and Public Health,
dated 21st March 1949, approved the proposal of the Director of
Public Instruction that a committee may be constituted for
preparing a separab syllabus in Physical Education for girls. The
Committee met and did its work in 1949. The draft syllabus was
submitted in 1949-50.
Physical efficiency tests for girls.-The Committee appointed to
con .. ider the revision of the Physical efficiency tests decided in
April 1947 that t.he seven Physical efficiency tests then required to
be entered in the S.S.L.C. and T.S.L.C. books should be reduced
to three, viz.,
(I) Net baH throw for distance
7 throws
Pass mark, Form VI 'tnd Secondary T .S.L.C. 300 feet.
290 feet.
Elementary Tra.ining Students
(2) Rope skipping for distance

7 skips.
Pass ma.rk, Form VI and Secondary T.S.L.C. 75 feet ..
Elementary Training Students
70 feet.

(3) 50 metres run-

Pass mark, Form VI and Secondary 9 seconds.
T.S.L.C.
Elementary Training Students
.. 10 seconds.
These tests are to be compulsory for all students. Results
are to be entered in the record books.
A further addition was the grading of tho tests for the three
flrms( I) Net ball throw for dist.anceFT.

VForm
IV Form

Pass mark
Do.
(~)

R:·pe skipping for

Pass mark
Do.

..
••

290

275

distanc~

V Form
IV Form

...

70

60
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The registers to be used were laid down as two-(1) the
attendance re~ister and (2) the summary r~gister.
The physical efficiency tests as revised above by the Special
Committee, were circulated to the Inspectresses for guidance by
the Director in his Proceedings Roc. No. 174-E-2/47, dated 26th
November 1947.

Playground for children.-The problem of providing adequate
playground for schools remained acute. There were a large number
of institution') which bad no playground or whose area was less
than one acre in extent ( 1951-52 = 40,184 schools). Even a good
number of those schools which ha.d a phyground, did not have
sufficient play space. The rule requir;ng th3 provision of at least five
acres of playgroun I for high schools was not complied with in
many cases. Due to the opening of more schools and the large
increase in the strength of existing schools the position in respect of
playgrounds as a whole continued to be unsatisfactory.
Recognizing the evil of " all work and no play " in schools the
Government's decision to sanction small grants to schools under
private and local board managements was very opportune.
In their Memorandum No. 23189-C-3, Education and Public
Health, dated 17th July 1945, the Government directed local bodies
and Collectors to lE>ase out vacant lands available and suitable for
use as playgrounds and to take requisite action to place them at
the disposal of the schools concerned, after consulting the District
Educational Officer or the Inspectresses, as the case may be.
Further instructions in this matter were issued in Memorandum
No. 30132-C 1-46-3, Education, dated 27th Augugt 1946.
T.l.l.e question was further examined in co:J.sultation with the
Board of Revenue. The Government accepted the recommendations of the Board of Revenue and ordered in G.O. l\ls. No. 339,
Revenue, dated lOth Februuy 1947, as follows:(1) In every village where the-ra is sufficient vacant land at
the disposal of the Government, a suitable site should be reserved
for purposes of school and playground.
(2) The selected site should be sufficiently near the
residential area and should not be less than three acres in extent.
(3) \vnere practicable, the site for playground should be
adjacent to the school site. In cases, however, where there is no
open space adjoining the school premises, a detached plot of land
should be reserved for playground, provided the selected site for
playground is not too far away from the school premises.
(4) The Collectors should select the sites in consultation
with the officers of the Education Department.
(5} The sites selected should be entered in the Prohibitory
order book
hysical training in elementary schools.-The lack of suitable
play fields continued to act as a great. handicap. Still, efforts
were taken to promote physical education in Elementary schoola.
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A schema o.i:" conducting ''play festivals " in each area on an interschool basis wad introduced. This infused a new enthusiasm
in the teachers and young children.
During the poriod under report the following committees were
constituted for the examination of the various subjects relating to
Physical Education in Secondary and Training Schools (Boys and
Girls):(I) The recommendations of the Sub-Committee of the
Provincial Board on Physical Education constituted as per ·
G.O. No. 184, Education, dated 24th January 1950, to include
more self. defence activities in the syllabus have been accepted by
the Board of Education.
(2) In accordance with the recommendations ofthe Physical
Education Sub-Committee of the Board of Secondary Education,
physica.l ability tests for boys and girls in Secondary schools
have been introduced for the higher forms.
(3) The Expert Committee for the revision of syllabus for
Phy.:;ical Education in Secondary schools for boys has completed
its work of revising the syllabus which has been .approved by
Government and adopted in all the schools in the State.
(4) Th.) recommendations of the Government Committee on
the reorganization of Physical Education in training institutions
are still under consideration.
(5) The Expert Committee for preparing a separate syllabus
of Physical Education for girls has almost completed its work
and finalization is under progress.
To train a larger number of physical education teachers at the
Y.M.C.A., College of Physical Education, Saidapet, Government
have bcon pleased to sanction additional stipends and meet aU
the expenditure in relation to the training of 95 students as per
G.Os. Ms. No. 1254, Education, dated 19th April 1950, and
Ms. No. 2216, Education, dated 17th August 1951:
In order to provide suitable and adequate playground facilities
to all schools under local bodies and aided managements
Govornmont had allotted the following amounts under various
heads in the years indicated below:1948-49.
RS.

PlaygroundsAided Secondary schools
Secondary schools under lollal
board.
Aided Elementary schools • .
Elementary schools under
local bodies.
Total

••

26,101
5,368

1949-50.
RS.

25,000

7,861

3fl,330

25,000

---

195o-51.
RS.

. 1951-51 .
RS.

25,000
25,000

25,00
25,000

25,000
25,000

25,00
25,000

1,00,000

1,00,000
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Training of teachers.~ There has been a great dearth of
qualified Physical :Bducation teachers. The principle that there
should be one Physical Education Instructor for every 250 pupils
and one Physical Director if the strength exceeds 750 was not
implemented in actual practice. As many as 628 boys' secondary
schools and 126 girls' schools in 1951-52 did not have the full
complement of trained teachers, n.nd they had either unqualified
Physical Training Instructors or no instructors at all. It is
estimated t,hat at least 1,000 more teachers would be required to
fill up the existing vacancies.
To encourage Physical Education te<?.chers, Government in
their Order No. 102~, Education, dated 18th April 1951 permitted
qualified Second&ry Grade teachers in local board schools and
aided schools who were also trained in Physical Education to be
given a. special pay Rs. 10 per annum in addition to their scale
1\S long as they serve as Physical Training Instructors in Grade I.
Y.M.C.A. College of Physical Education.-The History of
the Y.M.C.A. College of Physical Education is the history of
Physical Education teachers in the State.
With the end of the quinquennium the Y.M.C.A. College of
Physical Educ~tion completed its thirty-second year of service.
Students.-The number of students in the College during the
period 1947-52 for the various courses was as follows:1948-19.

1 DiplomaMen ..
Women
2 Higher Grade
coureMen
Women

Certificate

3 Lower Grade
courseMen
Women

Certificate

Total

1949-50.

195Q-51.

1951-52.

27

12

12

4

6

6

15
2

51
6

51

18

33
21

49
15

40

80

144

8

14

23

182
37

136

182

238

300

Work of the College.-··The College tried to meet the changing
trends in educational procedure and incorporate into its methods
some steps which seemed to be in the best interest of the
young.
During 1948-49 the College applied for affiliation to the
Madras University Diploma course, and in subsequent yeR,rs
students were admitted to the Diploma course.
In addition to the regular training work in the College, two
short courses of three months' duration for 40 ex-service men
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were conducted in 1949-50. After the training the ex-servicemen were resettled in civil life as Physical Education teachers in
Hchools. Three short courses each were conducted in 1950-51 and
1951-52.

A new emphasis came to ""be given at the
indigenous physical activities.

College for

In addition to "practice teaching" lessons, students visited
a. number of schools with a view to understand the pNblems and
working of Physical Education in schools.
The College also served as a clearing house for proble.:.ns on
Physical Education referred to it by people from far and near.
Technical advice on lay out and equipment of playgrounds,
suggestions for courses of study, methods in tests and measurements in Physical Education, clarification and interpretation of·
rules of games and sports, were matters of routine for the
College.

JV ornen' s Section.-The Government handed over to the
College the full responsibility for training women students from
194 7. Government also agreed to meet in full the salary of
staff-members employed for this section.
G. Oriental Schools.
Office of the Inspector of Oriental Schools, IYiadras.-During
the quinquennium under report, the office of the Inspector of
Oriental Schools was held by Sri T. S. Balasubramania Iyer from
1st April 194 7 to 31st March 1952.
The designation of the Superintendent of Sanskrit Schools, to
be consistent with the nature of work turned out, was changed
from 194 7 as Inspector of Oriental Schools and Colleges, Madras.
The word " Colleges " was subsequently deleted as he had no
inspection of the instruction side of these colleges, though in
matter.~ of administration, enforcement of rules, admis5ion to
aid and recognition and the payment of grants, he was the only
officer under the Director. With effect from 1st April1950, the
administration of all Oriental institutions in Arabic, .Persian and
Hindi were transferred to this office as per Director's Proceedings
Roc. No. 579 D-7;49, dated 30th November 1949.
I

Number of institutions.

Sanskrit collegesFor men
For women
Total
Tamil colleges
Arabic colleges

..

1947-iS.

1948-49.

1949-50.

1950-51.

16

16

17

16

19

2

2

2

2

2

18

18

19

18

21

3
5

4

4

5

6

4
5

4
0

1951-52.
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Number of institutions.

Advanced Sanskrit schoolsFor boys
For girls
Total
Advanced Tamil schools
Arabic schools
Hindi schools
Sanskrit Elementary schools for
boys and girls

1947--!8.

194>3-49.

28
3

1949-'f>t.

1950-51.

1951-52.

34
3

26
3

25
3

31

39

37

29

28

4

4

5
4
12

4
1
11

4

1
15

26

25

24

27

27

Of the thirty Sanskrit colleges, one was under Government,
one was under the management of the Tanjore District Board,
twenljy-four were aided and four unaided.
Number of scholars.

Oollegt-SNumber
Number
Number
Number

in Men's colleges
in Women's colleges .•
in Tamil colleges
in Arabic colleges

Advanced schoolsSanskrit schools for boys
girls
Do.
Tamil schools
Arabic schools
Hindi schools
Sanskrit Elementary schools

1947-48,

535
33
186
214

1,878
300
268

1948-49.

633
38
146
!!88

282

1,114

1949-50.

1950-51.

661
42
251
211

242
244

1,668
270
300
161
496
1,167

1,929
277
219
24
445
1,099

725

40

1951-i:i2.

682
42
274
176

1,888
241
195
42

535
1,100

Number of scholars shown in Tamil colleges and Sanskrit
colleges include those in the section attached to the Annamalai
University.
Teachers.-There was a dearth of qualified teachers in Oriental
institutions.
Unqualified teachers were employed in many
institutions. The number of qualified and unqualified teachers
as on 31st M:arch 1952 was 492 men plus 25 women and 92 men
plus 3 women respectively.

Results of the Sanskrit Entrance Examinations.
1947-48.

19-!8-49.

1949-50.

195Q-51.

1951-52.

candidates
of
1 Number
examined for the Sanskrit
Entrance Examination.

266

249

119

245

229

2 Number declared eligible

215

190

100

167

181

Policy with regard to Oriental schools.-Government in their
Order No. 1929, Education, dated 16th July 1951, said that no new
Sanskrit elementary school or advanced school need be recognized
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in future. The existing 25 elementary schools will be allowtd
to continue as long as they satisfy the conditions for recognition
and aid. The existing advanced schools should be remodelled
on the pattern of the ordinary secondary school within a course
of six years from Forms I to VI.
The pupils in the new type of Oriental schools are to sit for the
S.S.L.C. Public Examination answering the same paper in English,
Social Studies and Hindi (if chosen) and separate papers in the
special Oriental language. In the special language, the standard
reached at the end of the school course should be such as to render
the pupils fit for joining tho Intermediate Examination courses or
the Oriental Title courses of the University. The existing advanced
Sanskrit schools which provided for a four-year course after the
Elementary stage have been given three years' time to convert
themselves into schools of the new type, either at the high school
level or the middle school level. Grants for the managements
wore raised to two-thirds of the net cost of maintenance.
Government proposed to give effect to the scheme from 195152, but in G.O. No. 2833, Education, dated 31st October 1951,
Government accepted the proposal that the scheme may be given
effect to from 1952-53.
Hindi schools.-There were twelve Hindi schools in _1949-50.
It decreased by one in tho next year and during the last year of the
quinquennium, tho number of Hindi schools incre11.sed to· 15. The
number of boys and girls studying in those schools increli'.sed from
445 in 1950-51 to 535 in 1951-52.
The following were the Hindi institutions in the State at the
end of the five-year period under report:Hindi Visharad.
For Boys.
Boys.

I Hindi Visharad and Pracharak Vidyalaya, Pamarru
2
Do.
West
Hill,
Kozhikode.
3
Do.
Bellary
Kollanangudi
Dl'>.
Vinayashramam.
Do.
Dandalur
6
Do.
7 Hindi Pravena Mardali, Tenali
8 Hindi Pracharak Vidyalaya, Chittoor
Georgetown Madra•
9
Do.
Komaravalli
Do.
10

$iris.

§6

2~

28

6

22

18
27
18
22
20

8
1
4
I2
8
12
12
I

283

I51

36
36

For Girls.

1 I Hi11di Vishar&d Vidyalaya, Rajahmundry
12
Do.
T. Nagar

...

Grand total

...
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Pracharak.
For Boys.
Boys.

Girls,

36

3

29

4

1 Hindi Pracharak Vidyalaya, Vijayavada

2

Do.

Tennur, Tiruchirappalli

3

Do.

T. Nagar (for girl<J)

•.

Grand total

29
65

36

Government sanctioned the payment of stipends to privata
candidates undergoing Hindi Pracharak training at the Vidyalayas
of the State.
a. The stipends were
paid in ten monthly
instalments of Rs. 18 each.

Special Institutions.
Reformatory ,qchools.-The number of Borstal and Reformatory
schools in the State during 1951-52 was nine.
The strength in these schools was 2,315 boys and
The names of the schools were~
1 Junior Certified School, Bellary.
2
Do.
Ranipet.
Do.
Tanjore.
3
Do.
4
\Vashermanpet.
5 Senior Certified School, Chingleput.
6 Borstal School, Palayamkottai.
7 Borstal School, Alipuram, Bellary.
8 Madras Children's Aid Society, Madras.
9 Lady Nye Certified School, Adyar•

435 girls.

. .There wer~ a few other institutions in the State authorized to
receive 'certified' children. There was no change in the system
of education and industrial training in schools. The schools and
the industrial and vocational sections worked sat:sfactorily.
The total expenditure on ac~ount of the certified schools for
the calendar year 1951 was Rs. 11,99,700. The grants to private
certified schools increased from Rs. 2,95,800 to Rs. 3,81,800.

H. Anglo-Indian and European Education.
1. Office oF the Inspector of Anglo-Indian Schools.-During the
quinqueqnium· under report, the office of the Inspector of Anglo·
Indian Schools was- held by Mrs. A. Snares.
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2. Schools.-The number of schools during 1947 and 1952 is
furnished below : High
School.

Middle
School.

Primary
School.

Training
School.

Total.

1947

37

23

12

3

75

1952

36

16

11

2

65

Six middle schools and seven primary schools were managed by
the Central Government.
3. During the quinquennium, St. Francis Xavier School,
Broadway, St. Theresa's Girls' High School, Cannanore, Sacred
Heart Girls' High School, Villupuram and St. John De Britto's
High School, Fort Cochj_n, were raised to the status of High schools.
The two schools in Thangasseri were-transferred to the TravancoreCochin State from January 1950. Doveton Trainina- School
0
'
Vepery, was closed. Nazareth Convent, Ootacamund, was withdrawn from the list of recognized schools. Lawrence School,
Lovedale was transferred to the control of the Government of
India. St. Hilda's High School, Ootacamund, was removed from
the list of recognized High Schools. St. Anne's School was
amalgamated with St. Aloysius' High School, Vepery, and
St. Gabriel's School, with St. Joseph's Girls' High School, Coonoor.
St. George's Cathedral School, Royapetta and St.. Stephen's
School, Pallavaram (Primary schools), were closed. Mountain
Home School, Coonoor, was reduced from the status of a middle
school to that of a primary school. Thus the total number of
Anglo-Indian schools decreased from 75 in 1947 to 65 in 1952.
Du,.ing 19:)1-52, 34 Anglo-Indian schools had boarding homes
attached to them. The number of boarders was 3,849.

Scholars.-Although the number of schools decreased, the
strength in the schools increased from 13,238 on 31st March 1947
to 16,910 on 31st March 1952.
Out of the total number of 16,910 scholars in Anglo-Indian
schools on 3lst l\Iarch 1952, 11,560 were studying in High schools,
4,094 in Middle schools, 1,197 in Primary schools and 50 in
Training schools. One hundred and eighty-four Anglo-Indian and
European pupils were studying in the Arts and Professional
Colleges for Indians and 11,728 Anglo-Indian and European pupils
were in the Indian schools on 31st March 1952.
Although these schools werl} intended primarily for AngloIndian children they were allowed to admit non-Anglo-Indian
pupils up to 49 per cent and in special cases, the Director could
sanction admission of non-Anglo-Indian pupils beyond this percentage. As a r2sult of this, the number of non-Anglo-Indian
pupils in Anglo-Indian schools has increased. The number of
non-Anglo-Indian pupils as on 31st March 1952 was 6,532 as against
3,295 on 31st March 1947. The percentage of non-Anglo-Indian
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pupils to the total number of pupils increased from 24·8 per cent
to 40 per cent.
Teachers.-The:re was a dearth of qualified teachers in AngloIndian schools. Untrained teachers were employed in many
schools. New agreement forms were prescribed for teachers
employed in Anglo-Indian schools. The number of trained and
untrained teachers as on 31st March 1952 was 753 and 86
respectively as against 717 and 142 respectively on 31st March
1947.
Change in syllabuses.-The syllabuses in Geography and
Needle-work (High school) and Geography, Domestic Science and
Needle-work (1\Iiddle fchool) were revised and opproved by
Government.
The study of regional languages or Hindi was made compulsory
in all Anglo-Indian schools. Hindi was introduced as a compulsory
third language in 18 High schools and provision was made for
the introduction of the same in 15 middle schools and 11 primary
schoois. Bifurcated courses were also introduced in three high
schools, viz., St. Mary's High School, G.T., l\Iadras, St. Columban
High School, G.T., Madras, and St. Patrick's High School, Adyar,
Madras.
Introductio·n, of the National Cadet Corps.-Seven Anglo-Indian
schools were having National Cadet Corps Junior Division Units_.
Audio-visual education.-Anglo-Indian schools were informed
that Government had undertaken to supply 16 m.m. projectors
(silent) to a certain number of schools which bad surpluses in their
Aud~o-visual Education Fund, that the schools bad to pay for these
projectors from out of this fund and that the levy of audio visual
educa~ion fees ·would be subject to the condition thc::.t services were
rendered according to the provisions of G.O. No. 659, Education,
dated 20th 1\Iarch 1!)51.
The post of Lecturer in Domestic Science was abolished in 194 7-4 8
and the centre attached to the post was closed down as a measure
of economy. The two manual training centres at l\Iadras and
Ootacamund managed by the respective Assistant 1\Ianua] Training
Instructors and serving the Anglo-Indian schools for manual tl'aining
in woodwork were abolished with effect from 1st January 1949.
Thus all the special subject centres that existed for Anglo-Indian
schools in the Province ceased to exist.
Code of Regulatio'nS for Anglo-Indian Schools and Grants.-Th~
Anglo-Indian schools were governed by this special code and
separate provision for grants to these schools was made in the
educational budget. The school year wa'> from January to
December. Grants were paid on the same basis as in previous
years. Article 337 of the Indian Constitution safeguards the interest
of Anglo-Indian educa.~ion. The average annual expenditure on
Ano1o-Indian
educn.tion during the period was about 12·± b.khs
0
of rupees.
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By the G.O. No. 1225, Education, dated 3rd May 1951, the
standards in Anglo-Indian schools were renumbered. The old lower
Kind0rgarten and upper Kindergarten were classified as standards
I and II and thus standards from lower Kindergarten to standard
IX became standards I to XI. The term" Kindergarten" wherever
it occurred was deleted. All recognized schools were graded by the
Department as pr"mary, middle and high. The primary school was
up to Standard VI, the middle school upto standard IX and the
High school up to standard XI. The Middle Schooi-Leaving Examina.tion was held at the end cf Standard IX and the High SchoolLeaving Certi~cate Examination at the end of Standard XI.
G.O. No. 3334, Education, dated 29th December 1948, amended
the Code dr:;leting the word " European " wherever it occurred.
Art:cles D, II, 24, 69, 71, 81-A, 87, II9, 125, 131, 157, 166 of the
Code of Regulations for Anglo-Indian Schools were amended during
the ptriod under report. The designation of the Inspectress of
European and Anglo-Indian Schools, Madras, was changed into
"Inspector of Anglo-Indian schools."
Examinations.-The Anglo-Indian schools presented candidates
for the Anglo-Indian High and Middle school examinations during
the years undel report. Some of the schools presented candidates
for the Cambridge examinations. The number of pupils who
appeared for the High School and Middle School examinations were
576 and 838 respectively during 1951-52 of whom 498 and 730
wore dfclaud eligible, the percentage of passes being· 86·5 and
87•1.
General.-The Anglo-Indian School-Leaving Certificate Eoard
was reconstituted in 1947 and again in 1950.
The Madras State Board for Anglo-Indian Education was
reconstituted in 1949 and again in 1952.
The Inter-State Board for Anglo-Indian Education met in 1949
at Madras and in 1952 at Ootacamund.

I. Boy scouts and girl guides.
Previous to the year 1950 the three organizations, the Boys
Scout Association, the Hindustan Scout Association and the Girl
Guides Association have been functioning independent of each other
as separate organizations.
Even though they were doing very useful work in their
re:::;poctive organizations, a certain amount .of rivalry existed, with
the result a combined effort could not be made 1n the general
interest of boys and girl:; in the State, so that they could be
given the benefit of scouting and guiding in full. However an
attempt was made for some years to see that the three
organizations were amalgamated into one organization.
Madras 0rrave a load in tho matter by organizing joint rallies and
by forming a joint Board of Scout and Guide Organizations. This
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body consisting of the representativ~es of the three organizations
met from time to time to consider the ways and means of bringing
these organizations together and ending the rivalry that had been
introduced. Successful attempts were made to integrate the
organizations and the lead given by Madras was taken up
enthusiastica1ly by the all-India bodies.
The merger was effected finally in 1950 and from then onwards
the new Bharat Scouts and Guides started to function as one organization throughout the State, catering to both the sections, namely
the Scouts and the Guides. During the final year of the
quinquennium "The Bharat Scouts and Guides·~ worked as a
single organization and efforts were made to give effect to the
merger at the district and local association levels.
Miss Crowe, a representative of the World Committee of the
Girl Scouts and Guides paid a visit to the State in November
1951. The National Headquarters deputed Pandit Sriram Bajpai,
National Organizing Commissioner, Mr. G. T. J. Thaddaeus, Joint
N as· onal Organizing Commissioner and Miss Asha, Joint National
Organizing Commissioner for Guides, to visit the State during
1951-52.
The total number of cubs, scouts and rovers at the end of
the year 1951-52 was 21·214, 13,053 and 1,926, respectively
(total 36,193). The number of groups registered in 1951-52 was
1,273. Fifteen training camps fol' cub masters were held at which
428 were trained. The number of teachers' camps for scout
masters was 3 and 84 wero trained. The Scout and Guide \Veek
was held from 1st to 9th October 1951.
Eve;y year on an average over 500 men and women were
trained as Scout Officers and Guide Officers to man the organization and for providing workers for new groups organized from
time to Ume The years 1951 and 1952 saw rapid progress
in the movement, in the matter of efficiency, decentralization, provision of workers, and the establishment of a training team with
Assistant Deputy Camp Chiefs and Deputy Camp Chief~ in charge
of training work.
At the suggestion of the Government of Madras, decentralization
was effected by locating the headquarters of Organizing Commissioners at the headqua,rters of the Divisional Inspectors of Schools
so that the Organizing Commissioners could work in liaison with
the Divisional Inspectors of Schools. This arrangement has worked
well and greater progress and more intensive work have been
the result.
The District and Local Associations have been reorganized
on the new basis of the Aims, Policy, Rules and Organization issued
by the National Headquarters.
A drive for first-class scouts has been introduced in two
centres, for 300 boys in each centre and this is followed by the
respective districts.
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Rural work has, been taken up at the suggestion of the
Director of Rural \Velfare.
.
All the Firka Development Officers· have been trained as
· Commissioners and are authorized to act as Assistant District
Commissioners in their respective firkas. The Grama Sevaks also
havo been given cub master's training.
TJ1e Guides were interested in social work and were useful on
O'.;casio:~s like collecting funds for the U.N. Fund for chi:dren,
the Red Crosa Flag Day, and collecting old clothes for distribution
in orphanages and children's homes. The criticism that social
work done is of a nominal kind remained.
Scouts and Guides have been taking part during the time of
famine, floods, and epidemics in bringing reHef to the sufferers.
It must be said that the work of the movement very largely
depends upon the Scouters and Guiders who form the backbone of the movement. A good proportion of these Scouters
and Guiders come from the teachers fraternity.
Credit is
therefore due to them for keeping the movement alive and
progressive by faithfully carrying out the Scout programme of
training tests, the methods of patrol system, court of honour,
camping out, good turns, setvice projects and other useful scout
activities.
Friendly contacts were maintained by the Association with the
following organizations and institutions which had similar aims
in view; the Guild of Service, Indian Conference of Social Work,
R{Jd C10ss, Y.M.C.A. CollE-ge of Physical Education, Y.M.C.A.,
Y.W.C.A., Y.M.l.A., ~.P.C.A., Children's Aid Society, etc.
Tho amount of State grant received by the Association was
Rs. 21,000 till tho merger of the three organizations, after which
tho AsPociation received Rs. 26,500.
A special grant of
Hs. 4,600 to moot the deficit, also was given for the year 1952
by the Go\ ernment.
Camping was recognized as an accepted educational activity
which plays an important part in the citizen making process.
In camps boys and girls could be prov,ded with opportunities to develop the democratic way of life. Camping also
provides gooti recreation and a chance to learn several hobbies.
Love for the outdoor is also created in youth. Therefore
encouragement of camping was taken up as a new line of work.
Schools wPre encouraged to organize camping under the new
citizenship syllabus.
One of the handicaps to the effective development of camping
programmes i11 schools a ud colleges for the benefit of students
and scouts 'i\as the lack of accessible and suitable camping sites.
Govermr.ent in their G.O. No. 1949, Education, dated 5th
September 1947, appointed a committee to go .into th~ question .
of securing suitable camp sites and other deta1ls relatmg to the
Scheme. The Committee submitted a report.
Q.R.-17
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(J) National Cadet Corps.

Students in uniform for national emergency.-The National
Cadet Corps created in 1948 is one of the best achievements of
th9 quinquennium. There has been no dearth of volunteers t<>
enter the ranks of these student builders of the nation in
uniform.
By supplementing the education th~~t the boys get in their
schools, with military training the National Cadet Corps adds an
irr:portaut and new element to their training. Its special value
lies in the fact that it does not cater to any particular profession or service, but lays firm foundations for a useful and
healthy future. The National Cadet Corps does not aim merely
at making soldiers of the boys it trains. Its aims areFirstly to develop character, comradeship and the id;a.l of
service and capacity for leadership in young men. Seco!lilly to
provide training to young people so as to stimulate interest in
the defence of the country. Thirdly, to build up a reserve of
potential officers to enable the armed forces to expand rap:dly
in a national flmergency. The scheme of National Cadet Corps
came into full effect during 1949-50. It consists of two div~sions,
senior and junior. The recruitment to the former was made
from among the students of the Universities and Col!eges and to
the latter from among the high school boys.

National Cadet Corps, Senior Division.-The Senior Division of
the Corps was formed by converting the existing University
O.fficer.4 Training Corps contingents into units of the National
Cadet Corps. There were 48 officers in the Senior Division, 254
Non-commissioned Officers and 1,075 ordinary cadets on 31st
March 1950. One hundred and thirty-six cadets were put up for
the B class certificates and 29 for the 0 ciass certificates, of
whom 115 and 22 respectively came out successful.
Besides the Annamalai University, the number of colleges
to which the units were attached was 13, making up 7
companies.
The Officers Commanding the Senior Division were officers of
the l\Iilitary department and their pay and allowances were borne
by the Government of India. The cost of arms and ammunitions
was also met by the Government of India. The expenditure on
clothing and equipment and other charges were met from the
State Funds.
The cadets of the Senior Division were paid a refreshment
allowance of As. 4 per hour of training, washing and cleaning
allowance of Rs. 2 per mensem and a mess allowance of Rs. 3
per day when in camp.
Two additional units were raised during 1951-52, viz., an
Infantry unit at Palghat with an authorized strength of 4
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officers and Hi! cadets and the other, the Th;rd Madras Air
Squaflron, National C<1det Coq,s, 1\:Ieenambakkam. The first one
met the pressing demand in the State for a unit on the vYest
Coast which was not previously rep1esented in the National
Cadet Corps. RecruitmerJt for the Air Squadron was thrown open
to tive college.~, viz., Pachiappa's College, Loyola College, Government Arts College and the Madras Christian College.
The second annual sports and rally was held at Madras on
the 9th and lOth February 1952. About 360 cadets selected
from all the units in the three States of Madras, Mysore and
Travancore-Cochin took part in the sports. A contingent
of one offictr and 60 cadets was sent to take part in the
Republic Day parade at Delhi on 26th January 1952.
During J 951-52 the National Cadet Corps Senior Division
had 17 units with 56 officers and 1,367 cadets.

Junior Division.-Junior Division units were raised in 36 high
schools in the State during July 1949. Though 22 troops (66
sub-units) were proposed to be raised, officers were commissioned
to raise only 55 sub-units. One thousand five hundred and
fifty cadets were enrolled.
During the succeeding year 1950-51, 63 High schools participated in the Junior Division. The total number .of cadets
increased to 3,540. One hundred and fifty-two cadets were awarded
Part A-1 c?rtificates out of 325 cadets examined.
During the year 1951-52, the total number of troops sanc·
tioned for the State went up to 45 of which 43 were working
with 125 officers. Thirteen officers were commissioned during
the year after their pre-commission training.

Air-Force training.-Three officers were given Air Force
training at Ambala in 1950-51 and Air Training introduced in
their units, viz., Ramakrishna Mission High School, Doveton
Corrie High School and St. Bedes High School. The officers of
the Air Force Units came under the charge of the Officer Commanding the Third Madras Air Squadron, National Cadet ~orps,
:Meenambakkam, from February 1952, and they were equrpped
with Airmoded goods sanctioned at a cost of Rs. 4, 750.
Refresher training was conducted during the summer of
1951-52 for three weeks in which nearly 40 officers took part.
Special training was given by the t.raining team for the cadets
in Part A~ 11 examination in the units at Masulipatnam,
Tirunelveli, Palayamkottai a:1d Tanjore.

Naval training.-Three officers (one each _ll·om the Hindu
Theological High School, Christian College H1g~ . School an~
Government 1\:Iadrasa-i-Azam) completed naval trammg and this
was introduced in six high schools during 1951-52. All the
Q.R.-17.A.
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naval cadets visited the I.N.S. ships in January 1952. vVith
eff0ct from 1952 only the Government :Madrasa-i-Azam and
the Christian College High School conducted Naval training.
All officers in these schools have had the prescribed Naval
training.
The strength and designation of the Junior Division units
were changed as a result of representations of the State Government. According to the present arrangement which came into
effect from July 1952 one troop (which previously comprised
three sub-units of one officer and 30 cadets eachj consists of
one officer and 33 cadets. Accordingly 405 more cadets were
enrolled without increasing the number of officers.
In 1951-52 there were 43 troops working with 125 officers
and 3,900 cadets. Tnirtoen officers were commissioned during
the year after their pre-commission training to fill up the vacant
sub-units.
In 1952 the State Government also ordered the local supply of
certain items of clothing (such as vest cotton, shoes, etc.).
Previously these wore obtained from Ordnance Depots and wore
too big for the boys.
Matters relating to the National Cadet Corps are discussed by
the Statu Advisory Committee every quarter. The Minister for
Education is the Chairman of the Committee, with the Secretary
to Government, Director of Public Instruction, Circle Commander
and other officials and non-Jfficials as members. The Committee
is constituted every year by the Government.
The National Cad•Jt Corp;; officers are paid monthly allowance
at the rate of Rs. 15 from July 1951. * Previously they were
pa:d only Rs. 7-8-0 por mensem. Even th'Jugh the rate of
tiffin allowance allowed by Government is A C!. 4 per cadet per
parade, managements of schools have been permitted to meet
any additional expenditure from their games or union funds
(Director's Proceedings Rc. No. 631-C-14/51, dated 18th August
1951). The annual camp training was conducted in six centre:; in
IP50-51 and 85 officers and 1,590 cadets took part. During
1951-52 the annual camps were conducted in six centres in
Oc~ober and for the Anglo-Indian schools at three centres in
Dece.11ber 1951. \Vith the exception of certain sub-units which
started function~ng last yea:- and very few school;:;, all other
units participated in the camp3 and their camp life should have
taught them the way of life in the army. The number of officers
and cadets that attended the camps during 1951-52 were 92 and
2,582 respectively. Nino hundred and eighty-six cadets received
Part A-1 certific.1tes and 231 Part A-2 certificates.
The expenditure on camp training for the Junior Division
cadets amounted to nearly Rs. 1·36 lakhs which was met by the
State Government.

* G.O. No.

2056, Education, dated 30th July 1951.
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All the National Cad0t Corp3 troop.-; were under the command
of the Liaison Officer, an Army Officer with a Captain's rank who
was appointod by the Government of India and accommodated in
the Office of the Director of Public Instruction. He issued instructions to the schools participating in the National Cadet Corps
conducted training courses, etc.
'
An additional Liahon Officer appointed in September 1950
loJked after the Air Units in the State and the Units in the
State:; of .Mysore, Travancoro-Cochin and n)org.
A training team of one J.C.O. and six N.C.O.'s was attached
to he!p the National Cadet Corps Officers in conducting the
training. A similar training team was attached to tho additional
Liaison Officer also.
A motor truck was allotted to the Liaison Officer by tb.e
Defonce Dep.utment Its running expenditure was met by tho
State Government.
The pay and allowances of the Liaison Officer were borne by
the Govornm9nt of India a-; also the cost of arms and ammunition. The expenditure on the training of unit officers and cadets
and their maintenance and on the supply of clothing and equipment was met fl'Om the State Funds. The expenditure on the
National Cadet Corps Junior Division training during 1950-51
Wai Rs. 3,38,500 and in 1951-52 it was Rs. 1·36 lakhs.·
National Cadet Corps was reorganize,! and the Junior Division
units in schools ware brought under tt.e Officers Commanding the
Sonior Division units stationed in various centres in the State.
This br..>ught into closer contact the units concerned with the
Officers CummanJing a State which was not pos'iible under one or
two Liaison Officors.
A demon ,tration of cadets from selected school3 in the city
was held in the Te:tchers' College during January 1952 when tha
State Educational Exhibition was held.
The aims o: the National Cadet Corps bding laudable and the
activities of the units functioning popular, most schools were eager
to raise troops. As the Government ordered preferential treatment to be given to candidate3 (applying for appointment in
p·1blic service) who have had N.C.C. training, all boys were eager
to get this training. Tho training under experienced Military
officers holpod the pupils to develop their character ana powers of
leadership.
As a.n organization the 1\i-ational Cadet Corps has set itself the
ta.sk of doin<>0 s0rvice to the country, the full benefits of wh:ch will
perhaps be apprcci'lted only after Rome ye_1rs. Th~s r.rganizat.ion
is prt•\ing its great importance and beJrmg on th~ future of the
country. Its succe·B will depend on the keenness of y•)Ut~ P.nd the
heip and co-operation it receives. It augurs well for 1ts future
that so fn,r both tho "'·outh and the rest of the State have shown for
tho National Cadot Corps the enthusiasm it deserves,
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(K) Extra-curricular activities.

Junior Red Cross.-The Junior Red Cross, th0 Children's Branch
of the Red Cro3s, continued a" an activity in schools. The movement
is non-offici8.l, non-political and non-sectarian.
Its
educational value cannot be over e-;timated and its introduction
in all schools is very desirable bec~>use school-life h being increasingly looked upon, as a preparation for a bro<J_der humanitarian
citizenship. Its aims are briefly (i) promotion of health, (ii)
service to othora and (iii) fostering of -world friendliness. These
aims are not only taught but put in d'1ily practice. It has been
found that if Junior Red Cross activities are intelligently and
happily bl:mded with cla.ss activities, they offer much scope for
social relationships and provide ample opportunities for not merely
learn=ng the essent:als of citizenship but actually practising them by
actively participating in the life of the school community.
The "Madras Junior," a quarterly journal published by the
Madras State Branch, was intended for the Juniors, Counsellors
and District branches. It was issued free to all the registered
groups. "\Vith a view to set up an efficient standard, competitions
were conrlucted in essay writing, and prizes were awarded. Exhibits prepared by the Juniors were sent to several International
exhibitions and some of the exhibits sent from the State Branch
were awarded cash prizes. Juniors of other countries exchanged
with Madras, albums or portfolios as means of International Correspondence. Besides there were gifts of various kinds from the
children of other countries to the Madras Branch as a gesture of
good-will and friendship.
Teachers who did the work of Counsellors were given regular
training in accordance with a syllabus prepared by the State
Branch and approved by the Director of Public Instruction. This
training was recognized by the Government as a. qualification in
craft. There were 3,097 trained Counsellors in the State.
The fee for registering a group in an Elementary or Higher
Elementary school was one rupee per annum and that for all other
schools including Colleges was Rs. 2. The number of groups
registered in the quinquennium was as shown below:3,35!
2,96-!
2,455
2,793

194:8

19!9.
1950

1951
1952
The number of children

2,937
enrolled during

the year 1952 was

106,24:2.

Reorganization of the working of the Junior Red Cross groups
was effectively carried out with the co-operation of the Education
Department and the work of the Junior Red Cross co-ordinated
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with the Citizenship Training Programme obtaining in schools. An
important reform introduced in 1950-51 was the creation of the
post of Honorary Director of Junior Red Cross and this was filled
by the appointment of S:i T. P. Santhanakrishna Naidu, the then
Deputy Director of Public Instruction. The object ofthis appointment was to achieve integration and co-ordination. New Junior
Red Cross Committees wero formed in Madras and the Districts
with the District Educational Officers as Chairmen and this
brought the benefits of the movem(mt within reach of every
school throughout the State. During the last year of the quinquennium also the Director of Public Instruction continued to be
the Chairman of the State Junior Red Cross Sub-Committee.
Special mention has to be made of the Secretary-General's visit to
this Sta1 e with l\Ir. Paul Hyer, representative of the League of
Red Cross Societies in 1949-50. Though the quinquennium noticed
expansion:in the very useful activities of the Junior Red Cross,
there is still room for expansion with the co-operation of the
Education Department. It is to be noted that no financial or other
aid was received from the State during the quinquennium by the
Junior Rod Cross.

(L) Schoo& Meals.
I. Discontinuance of the scheme in compulsory areas.-Tha
system of providing free midday meals to poor pupils reading in
the Elementary schools in the compulsory areas was discontinued with effect from 1st April 1947 as a measure of
retrenchment.
2. Free midday meals-(a) In the Harijan Welfare Department
schools.- Tho system of supply of free midday meals to pupils of
oligiblv communities in the Labour Department was first introduced
in eight schools in 1941-42. It was subsequently extended to all
the Ln.uour schools (now called Harijan Welfare Department schools)
and continued throughout the quinquennium. The Harijan
'Velfare Department arranged for the supply of meab in l,f79
Elementary schools during 1951-52, The number of H&.lijan
pup:Is fed under the scheme increased from 71,541 in 1946-47 to
81,805 pupils in 1951-52 and the total expenditure incurred on the
s rpply of midday meals to these pupils from Rs. 10! lakhs. to
Rs, 18·00 lakhs.
The health and attendance of pupils in the Harijan Welfare
Department schools improved as the result of the supply of
middav meals. 1\Iidda.y meals were either supplied through contracto~s or head maste~s. The contractors were supplying meal&
at the rate of one anna and nine pies per meal fixed by Government. There was a general complaint from the Collectors that
contractors were unwilling to taice up or renew contracts for the
supply of meals at the rate of 1 anna 9 pies per meal fixed by
Government. Consequently the rate of midday meals was raised
from As. l-9 to As. 2-6 in August 1950. The scale of food
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allowed per child
oz., vegetable oil

wa~ 6 oz. of
1/:~ oz., and

rice or 4 oz. of wheat, dhall
vegetables 3 oz.

q.

(b) In the Madras Corporation schools.--The l\Iadras Corporation also provided free midday meah to poor children reading in
Elementary schools. During 1951-52 thi:; was done in 136 Corporation school:::; and 8,000 pupib were fed. About 13 per cent of
the total number of children attending these school.-; had the
benefit of these midday meals and the basis for selection was
malnutrition and poverty.

Free milk was also distributed
Corporation schools during 1951-52.

to 18,396 pupils in the

(lJf) School lJiedical Services.

1. lJfedica? inspection in colleges.-Unde:r th0 University regulations, all the students in the Erst and the third University
classes in Arts Colleges had to b0 medically extt:;:incd and
a report furnished to the University. This dces not provid0 for
a follow up program;ne or for medicn.l at~ondance in needy cases.
To meet these requir~ments, GoYernrnent have introdnced
a scheme of medical attendance for t<tuc.Jents in the follo-,vinO'0
9 G:lvernm:mt Arts Colleges (G.O. No. 3048, Educatjon, dated 15th
November 1950) : 1. Presidency Coll~ge, Madras.
2. Government Arts College, Madras.
3.
Do.
Hajahmundry.
Do.
Anantapur.
4.
Do.
Kumbakonam.
5.
6.
Do.
Coimbl}tor~.
7. Gove-rnment Victoria College, Palghat.
8. Government Brennen College, Te1licherry.
9. Government College, 1\Iangalore.
This scheme was brought int-o operation from the academic vear
1951-52.
ol

A part-time medical officer (a registered medical practitiOner)
holding a degree in medicine, on a pay of Rs. 100 per mensem
was in charge of the clinic att'1ched to the respective colleges and
attended dailv to the medical needs of the students. He was
assisted by a ·full-time compounde~· and a sen ant. Eight medical
officers were appointed as temporary pa1t-time medical officers in
the Government Arts Colleges on a remuneration of Rs. 100 per
mensem.
Simple medicines and drugs weie stocked in the clinic itself and
administered to the students free of cost. The mPdical officers
~lso advised the students or their parents of any serious
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disease detected in the course oi their daily attendance or at the
periodical examinations.
Pendjng the constructjon of suitable buildings for locatjng the
clinics, by tho Publi11 ~:rorks Depaftment, the dimes were loca.tedin
a part of the College building itse1f-e.nd t~1e 'vork was carried on.
2. JJI ed·ical inspection of Secondm·y schools.-In regard to
Secondary schools it W<-1.·~ open to n1anagcment:-; to levy a special
fee for the purpose and conduct a medical examination. Some
secondary schools had mee~.ical inspection under this soheme.
3. llfedical inspection ·in Elementary schoots.-No provision was
made tor tb~ Inedic<?J inspcclio:1 of children in Elementary s ·hoo]s,
except in the case of the I\ladra.s Corporation. ThE're v1·ere four
medical inspectors a.nd throe medical inspertresses fo: the l\Iadras
Corporation scho0h.
1\finor ailments were treated at the school premises by the medical
inspectors with the help of first aid trained t~;achers available in the
schools. Cases requiring institutional treatment were sent to
Government hospitals 'Yith advisory cards. Children suffering from
leprosy were taken in the am bu 1ance van to the skin clinics and
taken back to the schools after treatment. 38 per cent of the total
number of children on roll were examined during the year
1951-52.

N. Libraries.
The total number of libraries which \\·as only 1,544 at the end
of the last quinquennium rose to 2,892 in 19.31-52. Total number
of books and journals available rose frotn 1,135,223 to 4,598.00·1:.
Total expenditure from all sources during 1951-52 was Rs. 6,25,531.
Libraries maintained by private bodies, municipalities, district
boards and grama sangams were paid grants by the Government.
The increase in the number of libraries and the marked increase
in the ~umber of persons using them indicated the growing
popularity of public libraries in the State. The inspection of the
libraries was as usual conducted by the officers of the Educational
Departn1ent.
1946-47.
(1)

Total number of im;titutions.

(2)

1,544

1947-48.
(3)

1948-49.
( 4)

1949-50.

1950-51.

(5)

(6)

1951-52
(7)

.

1,619

1,681

1,580

2,515

2,840

232

247

358

844

974

2
1,209

2
1,247

99

267
1,:'60

308
1,453

'i1
46

so

144

IG7

75

2(}1

2i5

1,210,804

1,2fl4,09-i

~R3

{f' 49)

62
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1946-47.
(2)

(1)

Total expenciiture(a) From
Provincial
fund;.
(b) From local boa"d
funds.
(c) From private fund'>.
Total

..

1947-48,
(3)

1948-49.
(4)

19!9-50.
(5)

1950-51.
(6)

1951-62.
(7)

RS.

RS,

BS.

RS.

76,098

71,480

1,05,481

8,995

19,510

1,45,077

1,22,131

1,61,475

1,70,728

1,80,975

3,20,112

1,91,798

6,!!6,188

2,49.814

92,gg

1,65,212

1/>2,333

2,10,707

8,24,H7

4.82, 7u9

3,68 338

3,55.182

5,31.955 •

RS.

R!!.

5,47,582

---·

• Includes reading rooms expenditure.

Public Libraries A ct.-The role of the Library movement in the
task of preventing literate masses from lapaing into illiteracy and
the primary duty of public libraries to educate and en'ighten the
masses to fulfil their important ro~e in our independent democracy
were recognized fully during the ~uinquennium. The l\Iadras
Government may well take pride in having realized the need for
a wide3pread library syst,:;m and in having been the first State
Government in the Union to have passed an Act, for the purpose.
The Madras Public Librari::Js Act, 1948 and the rules framed thereunder came into force from 1st Aprill950. The object of the Act
is to organize a net work of main and branch libraries in each
district and stock them with suitable books which will cover all
aspects of life and which will be accessible to the common literate
man as well as to the children leaving school and also schoolgoing children.
In pursuance of the Act, a Local Library Authority for each of
the twenty-six revenue districts, was constituted, before the
end of the quinquennium, for the purpose of organizing and
administering public librar~es. Each Local Library Authority h3.d to
formulate a scheme of library service by establishin·! a main library
at the headquarters and opening branches in the several taluk
centres ;with delivery stations attached to them. The Director of
Public Instruction who was the ex-officio Director of Public Libraries,
assisted by the Special Officer for Libraries in the State was
functioning in conformity with the provisions of the Act. There was
also the State Library Committee of which the l\linister for
Education was the President, to givt such guidance as may be
necessary for the efficient working of the Act.
The Local Library Authorities derive their income from the
library cess of six pies pe~· ru:ree collected by local bodies. This
cess is a surcharge on the property tax or house tax levied in
such areas. The State Government contributes to each Local
Library Authority, except the Local L:brary Authority in the
City of Madras, a grant equal to the money realized by way of
library cess. District Central Libraries have been opened in all
districts except Madras, Nilgiris and Salem. Government sanctioned Rs. 2,71,703 as contributions to Local Library Authorities
during 1951-52,
~
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Tht Connemara Public Library.-The usefulness of the
Connemara Public Library continued to be appreciated by the
public. It was declared a"> the Central Library with effect from
1st April 1950 under the Madras Public Libraries Act of 1948.
The total number of books in the Library was 75,734 at the end
of year 1951-52. The number of new periodicals subscribed for
was 29. Apart from period:cals the number of new books
added during the five years was 1,186, 1,611, 819, 78; and
1,178, thus making a total of 5,578 books. New books purchased
included books in Tamil Telugu, Kannada and Malayalam apart
from books in English.
More than two hundred Institutions abroad and in India were
sending their journals in exchange for the Madras Government
Museum Bulletins.

Expenditure.-The expenditure and receipts of the Library
during the five years a~e given below:Year.

Expenditure.

Receipts.

ns.

ns.

42,770

495

1948-49

47,076

422

1949-50

46,796

509

1950-51

47,2~8

521

1951-52

46,333

527

1947-48

..

Government sanctioned an expenditure of Rs. 1,03,000 in 1950
for provision of a teakwood boarded floor above the existing
floor level with a view to find greater accommodation for the
increasing arrivals of books and periodicals and for giving
greater facilities to the reading public. The work was comp eted
in 1952.

Use made of the Library. -The number of readers who visited
the library increased from 59,515 in 1946-47. to 79,658 in 1951-52.
Similarly the numbe; of volumes con'lulted increased from 178,545
to 183,52:3 and the number of volumes borrowed from 50,07 4 to
53,500. The number of visitors, books consulted and books
borrowed is given below : Number
of
visitors.

Number of
volume•
coru,ulted.

Numbrr of
books
borrowed.

1947-48

68,780

206,340

52,454

1948-49

76,841

176,950

53,573

1949-50

81,696

184,122

60,966

1950-51

81,774

183,645

59,877

79,658

183,523

5,5~0

Year.

1951-52

..
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The numb;r of new depositors was19~7-48
457
1918-49
451
1949-50
466
1950-51
379
1951-52
35!
The total numb~r of depositors at the end of 19.31-52 was
2,36!. One mufassal lib!'a•y was affiliated to this Library during
the pe· iod.
The Government Oriental 1Vanuscripts Library, JJiadras.The past of the Curator was he~d by Sri Syed Fazlullah and
Sri T. Chandrasekaran successively during the quinquennium.
There were Assistant Librarians for Sanskrit, Islamic languages,
Tamil and Telugu.
Acquisition of manuscripts.-Vigorous effort3 were made during
the quinquennium for the acquisition of manuscripts. Appeab
and notifications were published in leadin~ new.spapers and
journals in Tamil, T:lugu and 1\Ialayalam, request:ng the owners
of manu ;cripts willing to sell, lend or pre3ent their manuscripts to
correspond with the Curator. As a resu't, a large number of
manuscripts was added to the stock as follows during the period
under report.

Language.

Sanskrit
Tamil
Telugu
Kannada
Malayalam

Presentation. Purchase.

2,312
705
151
14
28
3,252

---

Transcription.

595
363
26
13
120

141
77
9
15
1

1,142

317

---

---

Re~tora-

tion.

Total.

162
433
~ 6
179
63

3,210
1,628
252
22!
23.3

--

5,6i0

--9.')9

Preservation of manuscript8-J.11 ending and binding.-:\Ia.nuscripts and printe~ book3 were treated with spacial oils, chemicals,
etc., and by fumigation. Crystals of para-di-benzene were placed
in book racks and manuscripts and printed books were spraJ·ed
with para-nitro-phenol to prevent decay. A binding and mending
section was newly opened in the library. One thousu.nd five
hundred manuscripts and books were bcmnd and 9,498 folios of
d<.~maged papers and manuscripts were mended during this period.
Publication of bulletin.-In G.O. ~Is. No. 2,550, Education,
dated 28th November 1948, Government sanctioned the publication
o<: a multi-lingual half-yearly B rlletin cont~1.ining small works in
San;;;krit, Tamil, Telugu. Kannada, ~hlayalam, )Iara.thi and
Islam:c languages and five volumes o two numbers e:1ch have
been published so far.
Publication of manuscripts 'under the JI adras Gov ,rnment
Oriental Series and the Jfadras Government Oriental ];Januscripts
Beries.-In Government Memorandum No. 34:913/4-G. 10, Educa.tion1 dated 4th April 194:9, Government launched a scheme for
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the publication of rare manu,3cripts in various languages bearing

Gn Philosophy, Medicine, Science, etc., and appointed an Expert
Committee; for selection of suitable manuscripts for publication.
Eleven wor·ks in San.-skrit, 13 in Tamil, 9 in Telugu, 8 in Kannada,
12 in .Malayalam and 4 in Islamic languages were published under
this series.
The publication of manuscripts under 1\fadras Government
Oriental Manuscripts series was revived and one work in Sanskrit
4 in Tamil, 2 in Telugu, 1 in Kannada and 2 iu Malayalam were
puLhshed during the period under report.
Cataloguing of manuscripts.-Descriptive catalogue, volumes 30
and 31 and Triennial catalogue, Volume X (a) in Sanskrit were
printed. In Tamil, Descriptive catalogue, Volume 7, Triennial
catalogue, Volumes 8 and 9-Alphabetical index, Volumes 2 and 3
and the author index, Volume I, were printed.
Descriptive
catalogue, Volumes 10, 11, 12 and 13 and Triennial cata~ogue,
Volume 6 in Tolugu Descriptive catalogue, Volume 5 in Kannada,
Descripti\ e catalogue, Volume 2 in l\:1alayalam, Descriptive
catalogue, Volume 2 in Islamic languages and Alphabetical index
in l\Iarathi were printed and published. The calaloguing in all the
languages is in progress.
Visitors to the Library and books and manuscripts consulted.The number of visitors to the library and the number of books
and manuscripts consulted by them was as folio" s : Year.

Visitors
Ma U!iCripts
and
books congulted..

1943-49.

1949-50.

1950-5L

1951-52.

Total.

3,054

2,9:32

4,149

2,714

4,664

17,523

4,538

4,430

5,319

4, 782

4, 736

23,805

1947-4~.

Five hundred a"d sixteen books and manuscripts were also
given on loan to scholars.
Supply of transcriptions.-Transcripts of manuscripts were
€Upplied to various scholars and institutions engaged in research
work. Of the manuscripts supplied 127 were in Sanskrit, 14 in
Telugu, 7 in Tamil, 2 in Kannada, 1 in 1\Ialayalam and 3 in
:Marai.hi. Arrangements were also made to supply microfilm
copies of manuscripts to scholars in and out of India and facilities
were given to representatives of learned institutions to microfilm
manuscripts "'ithin the premises of the library.

Use of schoo llibraries by the public1946·47.

Number
of
school
libraries attached to
Secondary and Training schools which
were thrown open to
the public
Number of volumes
used
Numbflr of persons who
made use of libraries

1947-48.

1948-49. 19!9-50: 1950-51.

1951-5!.

148

177

207

213

201

286

..

16,162

16,952

20,382

27,151

31,133

28,983

..

7,405

4,593

4,282

6,686

4,010

3,848
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The number of elementary schools which had their libraries
thrown open to the public in 19-Jl-52 was 2,151, the number of
persons who made use was 9,460 and the number of volumes
consulted 24,143. But many of the officers reported that the
scheme was not meeting with good response obviously for the
reasons that the school libraries contained books useful only for
school use and not to the adults, that there was no suitable accommodation, that the prescribed hours were not suitable and that
there were other public libraries in the vicinity containing books on
various subjects.
Madras Children's Library.-This is a new line of work
started in the quinquennium. This unique institution situated in
the compound of the office of the Director of Public Instruction is
the first of its kind in India. It started functioning en 22nd
November 1950. One of the objectives of organizing the children's
library containing books of special merit and excellence produced
in foreign countries was to enable local publishers to bring out
suitable books for children in the different languages of the State.
To start with, the library possessed 583 volumes of which 453
were English books, 93 Tamil books, 21 Telugu books and
20 Kannada books. By the end of the Quiquennium the total
number of books in the library increased to 3, 150. The British
Council gave the library a large collection of children's books in
March 1951 as a semi-permanent loan. The U.S.I.S. presented as
a gift a very fine collection of children's books, consisting of
250 volumes in November 1951.
The library is open to all children between the ages 4 and 14.
The library is made accessible to school children and their
reactions to various types of books are studied. With the
co-operation of the local Inspecting Officers of the Corporation,
Education Department and the Headmasters of schools, batches
of pupils from nearby schools were taken to the library. Special
programmes were arranged for the school children. Film shows
relating to health, hygiene, nature study, social education, etc.,
were shown to the children. Programmes of story telling
and other useful talks were also given. Selected pictures
of topical and artistic interest were exhibited for the enjoyment and
enlightenment of children. After some time this kind of sponscred
visits to the library were given up as the children had begun to
appreciate the facilities provided for them and visit the library of
their own accord.
The original hours of work were from 7-30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Later the time was changed to 1 to 6 p.m.
Friday was the weekly holiday. The number of children who
visited the Library from 22nd November 1950 to 31st March 1951
was 4,233 and during 1951-52 it was 13,066. Lending service for
home reading was started on 1st September 1951. The number
of enrolled members was 250 and the total number of books
issued during the year 1951-52 was 5,457. The first anniversary
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nf the children's library was celebrated on 30th November 1951
und~·r the presidency of the Hon'ble Sri P. S: Kumaraswami Raja
the then Chief ~linister to the Government of ~Iach·as.
'
Children s book we_ek.-Thc South India Teachers Union organized
a" C.1ildren\; .:\rt and Boo~ lV' .:ek "in .Jiarch 1949. An exhibition
of boJks suitable for children's pleasura reading and specimens of
painting don} by childL·en of many lands was also arranged during
the week, besid.::s lectures on subjects like "Art in Education '•
'
" Library science for childr,'n, etc."
(0) Facilities for the education of refugee students.

Under the sC'heme of financial assistance sponsored by the
Government of India in 1948, the 1\Ia<lras Government have been
giving lo:ms to displaced students from Paki::.tan.
The Government placed ~Lt the dispoEal of the Director the
unspent balance of R·>. 55,806 from the "Prime Minister Nehru
National Relief Fund" for utilizing it in giving financial ass~s
ta,nce t3 de:Serving indig3nt displaced chilciren from Pakistan,
with a view to enab~e them to prosecute their studies. Several
displacel students re1ding in tlu Medical Engineering, and Arts
Coli g ~s Wt're grantel lo.1ns annually on an average up to Rs. 1,200
per student.
DijpLlced students from Pakistan reading in high school classes
were also assist::d by way of an allowance for books and exemption
from payment of tuition, spt>cial and examination fees. Others
reading in the lo .\·er classes were assisted from the Prime Minister's
N:l tinna I R.lief Fund. Financial assistance to deserving displaced
student:3 from Burma and .Hyderabad was also given from this
fund.
During the year 1949-50 as many as 26 students reading in
coll~·ges, 52 reading in Secondary schools and 52 reading in Elementary schools were helpe l in this ma~mer. A few have completed
their coursos of study and have been settled in lifo.
During 1930 the Go-vernment of India introduced a. revised
scheme of financial ass"stance for the education of displaced
students fmm Pakistan (G.O No. 1878, Education, dated 27th June
1950). According to t 11is .;;cheme, di~placed students in co~legeg who
were in rac2ipt of the reco-verable loans under the old scheme were
allowe-d tJ opt fo~: th~ n)u-rccoverable stipc nds under this revised
scheme. Newly admitted displaced s~udents were however eligible
only for the ' stipends '. Di ~placed students reading in High @Chools
wrre prodded wi~h" Frees hips" for their education and in addition
a ca~h grant of Rs. 45 rer annum per pupil for the purchase of
books, etc., \Yas allowed. "RecoYer<:ble '' loans amountirg to
Rs. 23,142-10-0 were granted. A sum of Rs. 261 was granted as
" stipends " during 1930-51. S8veL.teen displaced students in
colleges were in receipt of loans and :five were in receipt of stipends
during the year.
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During 1951-52 eleven students r::::ading in colleges were paid
recoverable loans am-,unting toR-;. 95,991 while 18 were in receipt
of stipends a.rr_ounting to Rs. 8,962. A sum of Rs. I ,84 7 was
sanctioned as free~ hip; and cash grants to refugee students studying
in secondar.} schools.

P. Indian Students abroad.
Please see Chapter XII.

Q,. Scholarships, Stipends, Endowments, etc.
During 1951-52, 14,602 Governmen~ scholarships were awarded
in the High schools. The amount of expenditure incurred on
the Government scholnr:;bips in the secondary schools was
R'l. 6,46,407. The number of scholarships awarded by the
managements of aided Secondary Schools was 3, 457 and the amount
incurred was R'>. 1,11,372.
Pupil teachers u11dcr training were paid monthly stipends at
the rate of R>. 12 per mensem and R'l. 18 per mensem for the
Elementa.ry and Secondary grade respectively. The total amount
of stipendg paid to the pupil teachers m the Train~ng schools during
1951-52 was R'l. 35,80,910 S~ipcnd-, of RCJ. 6 permensem were paid
to students in the h;gh schools tak ng up teach1ng practice under
the bifurcated course of studies.
A stipend of R<>. 22-8-0 per mensem was paid to teachers
undergoing training in Adult education methods in the Adult
training schools.
The value of the post graduate scholarships in Sanskrit was
increased from R'l. 30 to Rs. 60 per mensem and the number
reduced from 6 to 3. (a)
The number of residential scholarsh;ps for Mappilla girls in
the Government Secondary School for l\Iappilla G~rls, Tirur, was
reduced from 150 to 60 and the value of the scholMship enhanced
to Rs. 18 per mensem.
The number and value of the residential scholarships intended
for Htndu and Muslim unmarried girls studying jn recognized
schools were modified {b) as indicated below:Scholarsh:ps
for Number
reduced Value incraased from
unmauied Hindu
from 29 to 13.
Rs. 8 to 18.
Girls.
Do.
7 to 3
Scholarships
for
unmarried Muslim
Girls.
The increase in the value of the scholarships took effect from
4

1951-52.
(a) G.O. No. 443, Education, dated 17th July 1950.
(b) G.O. No. 2396, Education, dated 8th September 1951.
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Scholarshipa and Free places,-Inl::\truction was free in element.ary schools under public management but it was open to private
managements to levy such rates of fees as they deemed fit in their
schools.
Girls who were certified too poor to pa,y fees, were admitted
free in all schools and managements were compensated by
Government.
Harijan pupils in primary schools under private management
are to be given full foe concessions for a period of ten years from
1949-50 irrespective of the income limit of the parents of the
pupils. Here also the managements are compensated for the loss
of fee income foregone.
In addition, the Education Department awardE:d every year
64 scholarships tenable, for ten months in a year, of a monthly
value of R-,. 2 in Standard VI and Rs. 2! in Standard VII and,
Rs. 3 in Standard V HI.
Harijan Welfare Department also awarded scholarships.
In G.O. No. 1095, Education, dated 24th April 1951, Govern..
ment directed that full fee concessions admissible under rule 92
of the Madras Educational Rules to Harijan pupils be granted with
effect from 1951-52 to children in all orphanages in the S~ate who
have lost. both their parents and whose community is difficult to
ascertain, provided that destitution certificate under rule 63 of
the Madras Grant-in-aid Code is produced in their behalf.
Free education to children of women teachers in Government
institutions:In G.O. No. 2139, Education, dated 8th August 1951, the
Government partially modified the orders in paragraph 1 (3) of the
G.O. No. 1265, Home (Education), dated 4th October 1917, and
directed, that in view of the high cost of liv:ng, the concession of
free education to children of women teachers in schools in all
grades under the direct control of Government be extended in the
case of women teachers drawing not more than Rs. 100 per
mensem and to teachers who are widows, in receipt of a pay not
exceeding Rs. 125 per mensem.
Educat~onal

Educational concessions to children and dependants of ex-army
men-Nature of concessions awarded-. .
fG.O. No. 610, dated 20th April 1945,
(1) Tmt~on fees
G.O. No. 1879, dated 27th June 1950.
(2) Spec1al fees
G 0 No 2504 dated 18th September
(3) Book allowance
'
1·95 1. ·
(4) Refund of Examination fees •• G.O. No. 2504, dated 18th
September 1951 and
G.O. No. 3271, dated
20th:December 1951.

il ·

Q.R.-l8
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(5) Boarding charges .. G.O. No. 1878, dated 26th .April
1946, or
(f>) Scholarships
.. G.O. No. 886, datod 26th April 1946.
Concessions sanctioned under G.O. No. 610, Educatjon, d2.ted
20th AprH1945, are from the State funds while the concessions
sanctioned under the other Government Orders are from the
Post-War Servic':'s Reconstruction Fund.
Under G.O. No. 610, Education, dated 20th April 1945,
concessions were granted during the quinquennium to the
children and dependants of Defence personnel and ex-servicemen
who were pupils of recognized institutions in this State and
who had not completed a particular stage of education, which
they were undergoing at the beginning of the academic year
1949-50. Children and dependants of personnel who were killed
or incapacitated a.s a result of war service were sa:· ctioned the
concessions until their education was completed.
Conditions for grant of concessions.-In all cases, the soldiers
or ex-armymen should have had at least six months approved
military service between 3rd September 1939 a.nd 31st August
1946. Ex-service personnel, whose salary including allowances
while in military service exceeded Rs. 200 per mensem, are not
eligible for the concession. Claims should be supported by the
Certificates issued by the District Soldiers and Sailors' Association
Boards or Officers Commanding and poverty certificates.
G.O. No. 1878, Education, dated 27th June 1950, sanctioned
a scheme of educational concesc;;ions to the children and
dependants of soldiers and ex-service personnel from the PostWar Services Reconstruction Fund.
These conces:-ions were introduced for the benefit of children
and dependant~ of :Madrasi-serving soldiers and Madrasi
ex·service personnel who rendered. service during the E'econd World
'Var. Concessions were to be granted only to deserving cases.
Applications ~ere to be fro~ candidates who applied. fo~ the
first time bestdes those received for renewal after finishing a
particular stage in their education ~uring 1949-50 and subsequent
years under G.O. No. 2230, Educahon, datE-d 11th July 1949.
Book allowance.-An allowance to each student for the
purchase of books, etc., on the following scale is given to those
eliaibl0
for educational concessions:o
Elementary schoolsLower Elementary schools (Standar-.:ls I to V)-Rs. 5.
Higher Elementary schools (Standards VI to VIII)-Rs. 10.
Seconda.rv schoolsPrimaiy Department (Clgsses I to V)-Rs. 5.
~1iddle School Forms (Forms I to III)-Rs. 10.
High School Forms (Forms IV to VI}-Rs. 20.
Arts CollegesIntermediate Course-Rs. 40.
Degree Course-Rs. 50.
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The Post-,Var Services Reconstruction Fund Committee
formulated a ten-year scheme for meeting the expenditure from
its funds and it was approved by the Government dm ing
1950-51. Under the scheme students who became ineligible for
educational concessions consequent on the issue ofG.O. No. 2230,
Education, dated 11th July 1949, were granted educational
concessions. Children and dependants of soldiers who appeared
for Government or University Examinations as private candidates
were granted refund of examination fees under certain conditions.
Children and dependants of soldiers who were killed or permanent1y
incapacitated due to war service were granted scholarehips in
addition to other educational concessions. Boarding charges to
coYer the actual expenditure subject to a maximum of Rs. 40
per mensem (G.O. No. 1879, Education, dated 27th June 1950)
were also sanctioned under certain conditions to children and
dependants of soldiers who were granted educational concessions.
Young wives and widows who have passed Form I or II or
Standard VI or VII and who desired to become teachers were
admitted into secondary schools or Higher Elementary schools
so that they could complete Form III or pass the E.S.L.C.
examination as the case may be. Ca.ndidates thus admitted
were exempted from the payment of tuition and special fees
and also the examination fee, if any. They were given a.
scholarship of Rs. 14 per mensem and a book allowance of Rs. 10.
Courses of shortened training in Physical Training were
organized for ex-army men in the Y.M.C.A. College of Physical
Education, Saidapet, during the quinquennium. Number of
persons benefited by the award of war educational concessions :-
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Expenditure incurred in 1951-52.
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Eof

63
4,876
2

4
2
560
180

- 5,787

-RS.

G.O. No. 1167, dated 12th June 1947
G.O. No. 1879, dated 27th June 1950
G.O::~. No. 1882, dated 15th June 1946 and No. 3124, dated
11th October 194 9.
G.O. No. 77, dated lOth January 1951
G.O. No. ISiS, dated 27th June 1950
G.O. No. 886, dated 26th April 1946
G.O. No. 2504, dated 18th September 1951
G.O. No. 2493, dated 6th September 195()

32,879
7,41,331
131
61
3,59,629
17,614
1,315

61

I
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R Hostels, Boarding Houses, etc.
Boarding houses and orphanages aided by Government.-Institutions which are primarily orphanages and which make suitable
arrangements for the education of the inmates are admitted to
aid, One of the important conditions of aid is that at least 50
per cent of the inmates in the orphanages should be certified free
destitutes belonging to the State.
The number of such aided orphanages and boarding homes
increased from 313 in 1946-47 to 352 in 1951-52 and the number
of inmate' re<;eiving grants increased from 23,918 to 36,488. The
amount .of grant-in-aid given increased from Rs. 10·15 Iakshs in
1946-47 to Rs. 18·12 lakhs in 1951-52.
Under rule 62 of the Grant-in-aid Code, the grant payable to
an orphanage or boarding home for Indian destitute pupils as aid
of boarding charges should not, exceed 2f3rds of net boarding
chctrges of the institution subject to the maximum limit for each
certified free destitute pupil. Owing to the increase in the
price of the foodstuffs, the maximum limit for each pupil was
raised to Rs. 8 in 1946-47. This benefited only a small number
of institutions in which boarding charges were high. In v1ew of
the high cost of living and because it was considered necessary
to help all the managements to a reasonable extent the Government directed (G.O. 1\fs. No. 769, Education, dated 5th April
1948) that the basis of assessment of boarding grant be raised
from two-thirdH to three-fourths of the net boarding charges of the
institution subject to a maximum limit of Rs. 8 a month for each
certified free destitute pupil from 1948-49.
Grants were sanctioned on behalf of orphans and non-orphans,
certified destitutes within the ages 6 to 18 in the case of boys
and 5 to 18 in the case of girls.
Harijan hostels.-The Harijan 'Velfare Department continued
to give financial assistance to the Harij an Sevak Sangam and other
private bodies and individuals for the hostels and boarding homes
conducted by them for the benefit of the pupils belonging to the
Harijan and other eligib!e communities. Lump-sum boarding
grants at the rate of Rs. 15 per pupil per month for 10 months
in the sear were sanctioned to such hostels. A sum of Rs. 20·01
lakhs was sanctioned to 5(4 Harijan hostels in 1951-52 for maintaining about 13,314 pupils residing in them during the year
1951-52.
School hostels.-During 1951-52 there were 21 0 hostels
attached to_ Secondary schools with 17,201 boarders. Se-ventyfive hostels were attached to Training schools with 7,179
boarders.
Encouragement to attdhors-Poet laureates.-In G.O. No. 2627,
Education, dated 9th December 1947, Government announced
their decision to create poet laureateships, one for each of the
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tour regional . languages of the Province, viz., Tamil, Telugu,
Kannada and Malayalam, and one for Sanskrit. Under these
orders the poet laureates are to be chosen once in five years, with
the help of special committees for each of the five · languages
referred to above, from amongst those who are residents of
:Madras Province and belong to ~t. In G.O. No. 25,3.6, _Edp,ca~
tion, dated 6th October 1948,, the Government appointed the
necessary committees for the purpose. An award of Rs. 1,000
was made every. year to tha: post laureates who were selected
.,
during this quinquennium.

Poet Bharathi's works.-The Government with a view- to make
the songs and other works· of the late Sri C. Subrain.anya
Bharathi, the Tamil poet, ,available to' the public at ·large,
acquired in 1949 from Sri C. Viswanatha Iyer, Proprietor of the
Bharath Prachuralayam all his copyright and other proprietary
rights in the literary works and books' of the poet,' for a consideration of Rs. 15,000. . Sri Viswanatha Iyer also placed 'at the.
disposal of the Government. some of the ~• manuscripts~ of· the'
la.te poet's works. Sri A.
Meyy~ppa -chettiar who had With
him the entire rights of reproduction by grani.aphorie; broadcasting and other sound prod·t;lCing devices. ;of th~ , songs, .works
a?d compositions of th~ voet, conveyed .as an abs~lute . #t ~his
nghts to Government 1n ·1949. . . , . . . .
·
·

·v.

Registration of Books.-Office· of the Registrar -of Boo~s ; was
held by Sri N. Vinayakam Pillai during- the 'quinquennium..
.

.

1947-48. 1951-62.

"

Number of books registered under the Press .' 2,178 ' .'!, . '· 2:673'.
and Registration of B_ook:s Act of J867.
.i
1,059
799
Number of periociicals registered . • •
. • ~.
.. 2,977.
3,732.
Total number of publications registered
Original publications
••
; , '-. -~ ~ .: __ ~,228
.i:
666
Re-editions
••
••
••
••
·83
· Translations
••
'
'
;·
.
The City of Madras as usual led the other --districts in 'the
total number of publications regis~red.
. ..
.
.
An increase in the. number of books. was_ observed- during the
period while a fall was noticed in respect of books on ' Fiction.'
A good percentage of books . registered were book$ _· designed
for educational purposes.
· ·
·-:
' .' ~.1)
1946-47 • • 763 books or' 34 per cent were designed for. edu·
cational purposes.
.
_
1947-48 .. 729 books or. 33 per ~ent were designed for educational purposes. .
_· . _ ·
1948-49 .,. 888 books . or 38 per cent were designed- fo~ ed_U•
ca.tional purposes•.
~

.

\.

..

Q.B.-19

..

•

0

.

..

...
....
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1949-50

•• i ,305 books or 44 per cent were designed for edu·

ca.tional purposes.

1950-51

••

1951-52

..

1.344 books or 47 per cent were designed for educa.tiona.l purposes.
1;209 books or 45 per cent were designed for educationa.l purposes.· . ·

Necessary action was taken in respect of cases of default on
the part of the keepers of printing presses who failed· to comply with the . provisions of the Press and Registration of Books
Act. Publications of objectionable nature were promptly taken to
the notice of the Government for taking necessary action against
them. ,The tone and contents of most of the books registered during
the quinquennium were unobjectionable- and were intended to
educa.te the public in the different branches of learning .. Some
publications which were phonographic in natuxe or which were
likely~ disturb the. communal harmony of the State were also
received and . wertf taken to . the notice of the Government for
necessary action.· _·
. Necessary facilities ~ere accorded with the sanction 'of Govern·
ment to public institutions like the· Ta.mil Valarchi Kazagam and
the Telugu Baeha Samiti by contributing certain old publica·:
tions . preserved in t~e· library in connexion with the literary
festiva~ o_rganizedJ>y them.
. . _ _. .
··.. ·University publications.-:-Various research wo:r:ks conducted by
the· teachers and scholars _in the Universities were published
during the quinquennium. ' Further,--- many of the lectures
delivered .under the, Endowm.Em~ lectureships _have also been
p1,1blished. _ Unier ~e Scheme of the. award of prizes for the
encourageme~t of publications~ of -modern ·works in tb~ Indian
languages lll:a~y scholars and authors were benefited.· ·
~

'_,

• Publication. of the. mag.azine ."The .New $.ducati0'!'! ~~·--::-G-_.0. ·

No. 1693, E.ducatio~, dated ~4th May 1949, _t]le Government
constituted -8.n Ediior.lal.Board with the Pdncipai; Lady Willingdon
Training College, Madras, , as: Edl1or for the- ·publication· of the
magazine." New Ed~cation ' 2 ordered in GLO..:No. 2753, Education,
da.ted 3rd November·_ 1948. The first issue of the. journal ·was
published hi June ·1949. ·The' aim arid purpos~ of this journal is.
(1) to be an exposition of the new outlook in education, · (2) to
.provide thought for teachers on a.. higher level and deal with the
doubts- and problems; met• With· by' teachers in their 'daily work,
(3) tQ enable the. stor~g .of_ experie~ce of teachers in workip.g out
new ideas and to· publicise outstanding experiD;lents in' ·education,
(4) to pl_ace .before the publio the .more important and general
·ord'ers .: of :the: Go~ernm.ent -OI! educational :matters .and·. (5) to
recommend books for the ~dance. .o( Lil:>raries.. )
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Recognizing the large and important part played by the visual
•

.
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appeal in the education of children, a scheme of visual education
·through motion pictures and <?ther,projected pictures has been
introduced for the first time .d1Iring_ the .quinqenri.ium in. the
schools.
'- ·
,
.
.. . _
Audio-visual aids . to education' , are ~ot new. Teachers ha v~
for years recognized the value .. of. visual ,aids in'·the scheme of
{Jducation. .Buli the materials ·used ~n ~he .past were, mostly of
·simple types and their use was not .always systematic .or planned.
Again these visual met~ods of comrn~nicating knowledge were not
used as often as req~ired, thou'gh the i~pqrtari.c~ . of pictures,
maps, charts, models, ett:.,·:were realized. ·Gradually magic lanterns
and equipment like 16 m.m~ projector1 came,-into use~ Due t~ the
.advances made in printing, photography, me.cha:rii.cal and optical
devices . these aids have 'brought. abouy. a 'n~w phase in our
schools.
· ·
··
· ··• ·
-· ·
· ''
. Importance has to be paid to these aids beca~se- the wo~r'd · of
the child is a. sensory motor-- .world. ~The' chi!~· is -interested i:Q
things that he can see, hear and touch .. Audio" visual aids supply
an adequate background of sensory;.e:&perience that is basfc.toa.ll
knowledge. · As a. result of the recognition of the. value of the&<?
aids, we have to-day a greater variety of these in the schools thart
ever · before and they are · greatly enriching ~cl:wol ~fe ·. and
contributing much to .t~ prog:r:es~ of eduqation. ThusJhe intro 7
duction of .visual education has .been :one· of the most .strjking
features in the new scheme of eduoation: In the hands. of a. real
expert the visual equipment ,·m~y be expect~d.to achieve. result~
for better than by the ordinary(a.nd familiarJne~ns. .
~ ._ ~-· ::..
In the • field of .. adult ·education also, :.this technique. ha.i
established itself firrilly~ · · · · · · · .
. _, _ ·
·
. :: ~~
Audio-visual. aids· now in use include .not orily-the-- old~i aids
like plctures, maps and'·_ charts·' but also the lliore· :inOdern~aiO.s
like the_ projected picturej still or ';glQVi6J-=an,d_~ r"~<Ji~ .. C.:::_ .-:-.:~
Rapid ad~ance in Madras:~From· 'about r.th& y.e..a.:r·:t93-0'magia
lanterns were used in.: Seoondary schoo's.~ ~ ':Magfc Jantern le~tures
arranged by.the Publio Health l)epattme-nt- w~e popular •. ·_--Wai'
propaganda gave an impetus to the~~~ of magic:Ianterns ~in many
places. During the year1945,::a.n ~Ad 1?-oc C6Iilriu~te&-was form~~
in the Madras C!ty a~d it ~rra;11ge~ for ~~~ ~~~pmg of sc~o~ls sd.
that standard stze 'films· m1ght be exhibited m the local· Pwture
houses in different·.. parts of the City•. ·The ·films · consisted
of educational' shorts' distributed. by the Information FilrgJJ .of
India through the Madras Branch. :Many ofthe pictures :.were
produced by the Information- and · ~ublicity •Depa~~m.en~: of~ tp~
Government of India but-th~:pr~gramme included ..~lso s~me ~~tis~
and American productions: Except f<;>r a.n.occa~w~al. ca~oon ~?~
variety, the subjects.wer& wholly,educa.tionaL----:
Q.R.-19A
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The Ficheme was fayoured by many schools and it was recom·
mended to Government for sanction.
The introduction of a scheme of visual education in secondary
schools and colleges was approved in G.O. No. 2036, Education,
dated 9th September 1947, as an interim arrangement (later it
was extended to training schools in G.O. Ms. No. 185, Education,
dated 29th January 1951) till the Government are in a position to
take up the production of films for visual education and arrange
for their exhibition through their own agency. Selection of films
is of utmost importance. Hence it was laid down that the films to
be shown in schools should be subject to recognition and approved
by the Director of Public Instruction. A visual education
Committee was to be constituted in every secondary school
consisting of the Headmaster, an L.T. Assistant and (a) the
first assistant -in the case of Government schools' or (b) the
Commissioner of Municipal Council or (c) the correspondent or
a member of the school committee in the case of schools under
private management.
Up to a maximum amount of Rs. 45 was permitted to be
incurred towards the charges for exhibition of educa tiona! films.
A " show " ordinarily consisted of the exhibition of not more than
four films representative of different subjects, the normal running
time being about an hour._
The teachers of the particular subjects handling particular
classes were required to attend the show. They were to make
some introductory remarks before the show and give a resume
after the show emphasising the important points brought out by
the motion picture. Each institution was advised to enter into a
contract with a firm of producers or exhibiting agencies recognized
by the Director of Public Instruction for the exhibition of the
films selected by the Visual Education Board for a period not
exceeding one year. ·If schools had their own projectors and could
operate them, they had only to hire films.
In G.O. No. 2036, Education, dated 19th July 1947 the
Government approved the following conditions:(1) That a fee of Re.l be levied from Middle School pupils
and Rs. 2 from higher form pupils. Rs. 3 wa.s allowed to be
levied in colleges.
(2) Films shown should be recognized and approved by the
Director of Public Instruction.
(3) Fees collected for visual education should be kept
separately. These arrangements were in existence till :March 1951.
The private exhibitor, however, did not concern himseU in any·
thing except the Cinema shows. As the system did not work
well and benefit the pupils, the Government revised the po1icy.
With effect from the school year 1951--52 it was decided, that
the Education Department should take over the sole responsi·
bility of visual education through audio·visuaJ aids and that the
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Film Library Service should be rendered by the Central Film
Library in the office of the Director of Public Instruction, Madras.
As a result or this decision, no licences were granted or
renewed to private exhibitors.
In view or the vast strides taken in the field, it was considered
that as far as the mod.J equipment is concerned, each of our
secondary schools should equip itself with a. set or three instruments to be considered as the " minimum equipment" in the
course of three years viz., 16 m.m. projector, a 35 m.m. :film strip
projector and a radio. The supply of these at special concessional
rates was arranged for the schools. The equipment was bought out
of the savings in the Special Audio-Visual Education Fee Ftlnd
of each schoo1. In some cases the managements also helped the
institutions financially iri purchasing them.
The supply of these useful hut more · expensive items of equipmont received special attention inasmuch as. the older type of
equipment like maps, charts, etc., were already familiar and were
also widely used in the class rooms. Special emphasis has been
laid on the condition that the teacher should use these aids in the
class-room to supplement his lesson, to serve as" tools" for him
along with the older devices. The cinema projector with its silent
films and the radio with its class room programmes in the regional
languages have proved the two ideal aids to the teacher in the
class-room.
Equipment.-At present out of the 1,400 odd Secondary
Schools in the State, about 300 are equipped with 16 m.m. ·projectors while 90 secondary schools. are equipped with 35 m.m. film
strip projectors. So far as radios are concerned there are about
500 institutions owning radios and they are in the different parts
ofthe St,ate.
Educational Broadcasts.-At present there are school programmes
only in Tamil, Telugu and English. It is however. expected that
programmes in 1\falayalam and Kannada will also be broadcast
shortly in the State by the All-India Radio .. The suitability of the
school programmes of the All-India Radio is also receiving special
attention. The representatives of the Education Department and
educationists of this State· are closely associated with the arrangement of educational broadcast in the State.
Central FilmLibrary .........There is an excellent Central Film Library
in the Director of Public Instruction's Office, which is supplying
the films and the film strips for the use of educational institutions,
under prescribed terms and conditions. The hire charges are nominal and the system of hire has become very. popular. With reference to the latest figures, it is found that a.s.many.as ?5 films were
sent for hire on a single day, while the average fi~m,e IS 60_per day.
The fiO'ures will increase as more and more proJectors start working in the schools. The Central Film Library has now lrl>out 1,000
educational films and about 600 film strips. The library is being

~·
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~nJa:rged to ·J11eet the demands of the educational institutions.
During _the year 1951-52 about 8,000 film~ .shows were given in
schools with the films obtained from the Central Film Library.
Filnis were also shown ·at a large nuinber of teachers conferences
l;leld .in the different parts of tp.e State.
.: ·..Besides films and film: strips,. projectors, screens and other
audio-visual aids such as the epidiascope, wire recorders, etc., have
also been purchased fol' the. Ce:p.tral Film Library. So far, this is
one of the best libraries of educational films in India..
. Film iigraries jor schoqls.-It - is also th~ policy to encourage
such of the schools as can afford to maintain them to start film
libraries of their own, mee~ing the cost out of the collections, i.e.,
the Audio~Vj~ual_Educa.tion Funq.. In the course of time it ma.y
be possible for some sch9ols tp maintain such libraries which may
lend films to other schools in .the area on such terms as are fixed
by the Education Department.- The cinema projectors in- the schools are mostly operated by
the class .te-acp.ers. · _Pedodicai training cours~s were run by the
Education Department for training teachers in the handling of
~udio-visual equipment.
-,_._It was realized from the beginning that the availability of a.udiovis_ual equipment cannot alone guarantee :the success of the scheme.
Co-operation between the class teachers and the Committee in charge
of the film shows is required to be- established. The aim of visual
instruction is not allowed to be defeated by ignoring the educational
aspects: The teachers- are reqUired to prepare t1ie minds of the
pupils before the-show-starts and-satisfy themselves that the pupils
have · really benefited by the performance. Teachers have come
t6 re:1lize that the films shown are real educational aids for clarifying and ·emphasising salient features of less0ns presented or lecturers
given in class-rooms .
.- Training courses for. teachers in audio-visual education.-Tra.ining comses of four days' duration were conducted during the
quinquennium- for teachtrs in· audio-visua]. education in various
centres at-which teachers were- trained. - Besides, teachus were
trained jn the Central film library in the ba.ndling and maintenance
of visual equipment, such- a.s- 16 m.m. projectors and 35 m.m.
proJectors.--- - - - -· _
- Particulars regarding the-number of courses and teacliers trained
during the quinqueimium a.re- given below :-.·

' "Number of courses ·
·for Audh-Visual
aids.

·Year.-

1947-4S ••
1948-49 •• 1949-50
I950-5l'

....

1951-52- ••

Nil.
Nil.-

•-

'

••

Number of
teachers
trained.

......

'One -

..

Three
Four

.

· 20 (Twenty).
62 (Sixty-two).
'81 (Eighty-one).
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Audio-visual aids for adults.-The State has provided audiovisual 11ids for adults alEo. There are 200 films in the Central Film
Library for Adult Educ~tion purp_oses and these P.-re cc·nstantly
made use of in connexion with the adult education programme of
the State, particularly in conjunction with_the mobile vans,· .. There
are five such vans in use by the Education Department. Each van
is equipped with a 16 m.m. projector along with other equipment
including a radio. The vans are located in different parts' of the
State and are constantly on the move. These have beeri put
under the charge of special officer~. The vans have proved to be
useful to the Adult Education Movement.·
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CHAPTER XII.
CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL

AcTIVrriEs.

(a) Types of oversea& scholarships.
Under the Government of India Overseas Scholarship Scheme,
the State and the Central Government meeting the expenditure on
a 50 : 50 basis, 50 scholars each were sent to United States of
America. and United Kingdom during the years 19!8 to 1951. :Most
of them studied Engineering and Technological subjects. A few
had training in Medicine, Teaching and Humanities.
Besides allowance for tuition, books and appliances, medical
expenses and for tours, the scholars were paid a maintenance
allowance of £30 per mensem if in the United Kingdom-raised
to £33-1/3 for Oxford and Cambridge and 160 dollars if in the
United States of America.
O.tficials-( 1) Education Department.-Selected lecturers from
the Madras Educational Service and Madras Educational
Subordinate Services were sent for post-graduate study.
(2) Agriculture.-One Officer was deputed for a shorb period
of two months to 'rrinidad and Jamaica to get:acquainted with the
methods of banana. research.
(3) Medical.-Four men and one woman were sent to
England on deputation terms during 1949-50.
( 4) Co-operation.-Two officers were deputed in 1949-50 for
study in Agricultural Farm Credit, Administration of Agricultural
Co-operation, Marketing, Industrial Co-operation, Co-operative
Educational Propaganda, Consumers' Co-operation, Co-operative
Dairying and Farming. They visited the United States of America,
Canada, United Kingdom, Denmark, Switzerland, Sweecien and
Norway.
(5) Animal Husbandry.-Three officers were sent in 194950 on deputation terms--one to the United States of America, one
to the United Kingdom and another to France.
(6) Prisons.-The Chief Probation Superintendent, :Madras,
proceeded on a United Nation Fellowship for six months to the
United States of America. to study Social vVelfare Activities.
(7) Andhra University.-Five officers were deputed in 1949·
50 as indicated below : Science.-Two to the United Kingdom and one to
Sweeden.
Technology.-One to the United States of America.
Commerce.-One to the United States of America.
A good number of the teachers in the Universities were reCipients of foreign deputation scholarships awarded by the Government of India and foreign bodies such as the United States
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Educational Foundation, the British Council and the Australian
Government.
Besides giving necessary facilities to the deputationists and
awarding to some teachers deputation scholorships or fellowships
instituted in the University by private bodies, the Andhra University deputed abroad some other teachers incurring expenditure
from its own funds.
This deputation programme helped the Universities in _training
their teachers in highly specialized fields of study in the several
branches of Science and enabled them to start or organisa
specialist post-graduate cousses in the Applied Sciences.
As many as 29 stude.ats proceeded abroad for further studies
during 1951-52. Six of them proceeded to the United States of
America and 16 to the United Kingdom as per· details given
below:United Kingdom.

Medicine and Veterinary
Agriculture
Science
Arts
••

..

S~atistics

Education
Fine Arts

..

.. ..
... ..

..

Men
4:

Women.

_

United Statea of
America.
___....___,_.

,....

Men.

5

Women.
1

1
5
1

1
3
1

..

..

Four others went to Canada and three to other North American
and European countries.

(b) U.N.JU.N.E.S.O.O. Fellowships.
The Reader in Psychology in the University of' Madras was
awarded a Travel Fellowship by the United Nations for observfng
Child-\Vel fare and Guidance Centres and visiting Paychological
clinics in the United States of America in 1948.
International and Cultural activities.-The Vice-Chancellor of
the Andhra University attended the Congyess of the Universities
of the British Empire at the University of Oxford as_ well as the
preliminary and informal conference of the Heads of the
Universities in the Commonwealth held at Bristol. The ViceChancellor of the Madras University attended many international
conferences. Other delegations attended international meetings
of academic bodies like the International Botanical Congress,
International Geographical Union, Institute of Commonwealth
Studies, London.
Apart from these, teachers of the Universities were deputed to
the various conferences, seminars, symposia, etc., held within
India. Some of these conference-; were the Indian Science Congress,
Indian Academy of Sciences, Conference of Chemical Engineers,
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Indian History Congress, Indian· EconomJc Conference, All-In<lia
Commerce Conference, Indian Philosophical Congress, Indian
Mathematical Conference, .All.:.India Pharmaceutical Conference,
Indian Confer:ence of Socjal Work, Indian Politica.l Conference and
South East Asia_ Teacher's' ~~~~ars."
.
'
(c) Fulbright Technical Assistance Programme, etc.
'Fulbrigbt traval grants -were ·given in all fields of study. These
were granted only to. those. who .had already secured admission
to an American University.
.
Full scholarships including· Travel expenses (Smith-Mundt) were
given to candidates who had a first-class Master's degree with two
·years professional experier1ce. (_These scholarshlps were offered only
in the Humanitios, Soda.} Sciences and Pure Sciences and not in the
Applied Sciences, Technology and Medicine.
· Technical training programme with American aid was handled
by the Government _of India with the Technical Co-operation
Administration (Permit Form). They were not handled separately
in. this State or by. the Madras Education Department..
·
(d) Seminars, Symposia, etc.

·'The South Indian Adult Educat.ion Association conducted
a ·seminar in April 1951 at Adyar. The Government of India
sanctioned a grant of Rs. 5,000 anif the Sta"te Government
Rs. 1,000 towards the conduct of the course.·
Provincial Headmasters' Ocmference.-·A Madras Provincial
Headmasters' Conference was held in Madras at the Christian
College School on the 28th an<J29th December I P49.
Owing to the unavoidable absence of Srr- ·K. Kuruvilla Jacob,
Sri S. Natara.jan, President, South Indian Teachers' Union, presided.
Sri K. Madhava Merion. Minister. for Education, opened the
confer~nce..
:. "
··
The conference· was held to acquaint the Headmasters of the
State with the .implications · of the ·Reorganized Scheme of
Secondary Education and also offer suggestions to the Department
in th~ matter of testing,. and recording the progress of pupils in
s('hool activities. Papers wer.e read .on Audio-Visual ·Education,
School Organization andDiscipline, Projects in Schools~ Citizenship Activities, etc., followed by discussion. No resolutions were
passed by the conference wnich was intended to give an opportu:p.ity for all Heads of Secondary Schools to compare notes arid
understand the inlplications of the Reorganized Scheme.
Seminar on Social Studies.-A Seminar on Social Studies was
conducted at the Y.J\f.C.A. . College of Physical Education,
Saidapet, from 30th SepteiD:ber to . 2nd October 1950. 1\Ir.
S. Govindarajulu Naidu,. the , then Director of Public Instruction, Madras, delh"'~red the._ina.ugural address .. The. Hon'bltl
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Sri I\. Madhava. Menon, the then Education :Minister, presided.
Dr. l\Iiss J. Forrestor delivered a lecture on the '.' Ajm of Social
Studies ".
The South India. Teachers' Union set up four sub-committees.
Questionnaires on different aspects of Social ~tudies were sent out by
the sub-committee to all the schools in the Presidency. Over 300
replies "ere received. · \Vorking papers based on those replies
were prepared. The working papers were chiefly on the followin-'t
four topics :~
··
( 1) practical activities;
.
{2) methods of te~ching Social Studies and equipment;
(3) critical review and evaluation of the syllabus; and
(4) testillg and recording."
·
·
These working papers formed the basis for discussion at the
above four groups during the Seminar. The discussionsproved
most helpful, and the value of the subject " Social Studies " as an
essential part of the curriculum· was assured. Delegates who
gathered from the different parts of the State returned greatly
helped by the new perspective and significance of the subject and
its potential value in bu~ding up good and lasting attitudes in
the pupils. Rev. D. Thambuswami was the Director of the
Seminar.
Committee on tests and records in schools.-·.In 1947 a . committee was set up to consider the system of school records of
pupils' attainments _in the light· of the Reorganized Scheme of
Secondary Education. The commit.tee drafted a form of <.:umulative
'record, which would include the pupils'. attainments
the several
subjects of the curriculum and the skills. attained in the various
practical activities .aa als9. a note regarding the personality
traits.
·
The committee· recommended· the establishment of a bureau
for constructing reliable. and objective achievement tests for the
different units of the curriculum and a]so_ objective standards in
respect_of attainment of s.!rlll.s in .the craft~ chosen. . ,

m

The State Educational Conference, 1947-52.-The South India
Teachers' Union o~ganized ant111ally an Educational· Conference,
where subjects of importance wer~.. considered by the delegates
repres~nting all parts of the State.
.
In 1947 ' the conference: was ' held 1n Madras
~under the
.
chairmanship of Sri T. T. Krishnainachariar, now ~inister for
Commerce ·and Industries; New ·Delhi.. The conference considered
a. Seven-Year Plan of Education, though the conference was greatly
pre-occupied with the revision of the salary sc~Ies. ·
·
·

In ·1948, the conference met at Kurnool under the"presidentship
of Rev Fr · Jerome D'Souza, s.J; · It considered· several types
of scho~l actiVities-clJ,rricular, co-curric~ar and extr~-curricular.
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In 1950, the Conference met at Devakkottai under the Presidentship of Dr. R. M. Alagappa Chettiar. It divided itself into four
sections-Basic, Secondary, University and Administration.
The University section examined the Report of the University
Education Commission. The Basic Education section considered
the various aspects of Basic Education, such an self-sufficiency,
co-relation between activity and learning, books for Basic
schools. The Secondary Education section discussed the desirapility of extending the secondary school stage by a year and
also the question of co-ordination of activities with reference to
Citizenship and Social Studies. The section on Administration
considered the organizational aspect of utilizing the educational
broadcasts and of using the films in the class rooms.
In 1951, the Conference met at Madurai, and Rev. Fr.
T. N. Sequeira., s.J., presided. It had the same four sections as
in the previous year.
Literature in Basic schools and Basic schools as centres of
social services were considered at the Basic Education section.
The Secondary Education section considered the following:~
( 1) Refresher courses for teachers.
(2) New type tests.
(3) School libraries.
(4) Diversified courses.
(5) Health of secondary school children.
The University Education section considered the place of
English in University education, medium of instruction in colleges,
University and social service, financing University .-ducation and
moral and religious instruction.
The section on Administration and Organization discussed at
length the organization of co-curricular activities and of the
multi-purpose schools. In 1952, the Conference was held at
Peelamedu, Coimbatore, and Dr. R. K. Shanmugham Chettiar
presided.
The Basic Education section had a. frank discussion on the
experience of working Basic schools.
The Secondary Education section discussed the use of Basic
English and also the problem of school discipline.
The University Education section devoted attention to the
ali_snment of standards between high schools and colleges and
grants to University education.
The section on Administration and Organization considered
(1) the question of selection and training of teachers, (2) eCiuca.tionaJ
finance and (3) democracy in administration.

Education Week Celebrations.

The South India Teachers' Union, in co-operation with leading
associations interested in the promotion of education, organized an
Education \Veek annually in the month of October. The main
purpose of the Week was to interpret the schools to the people.
The progrd.mme for each \Veek was built round a central theme.
The programme included lectures, exhibitions and demonstrations.
Central themes, 1947-52.

1947
1948

..

1949

1950
1951
1952

••
••
••

Education in Free India.
Social activities and school life.
Education and citizenship in Free India.
Children-Our Nation's wealth.
Children-Our hope.
Children-Our citizens of to-morrow.
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CHAPTER ·XIII.
GENERAL ESTIMATE AND CONCLUSION.

The first five years of Free· India released a great social
wakening in the Madras State also. There was considerable
enthusiasm for eduCa.tional- expansion and-.; for increasing educational facilities. Every village- wanted a school and villagers were
prepared to cont_ribute their mite to find. a P:chooi:- Local boards
were pressed upon by incessant demands to satisfy ·aU local needs
in education. Fignres given in· Chapter I (f) show the progress
achieved in this direction.
Basic education was accepted as the Government's policy in
Elementary Education during this period,·and introduced to a
small extent. It came to be realized mere and more that in the
education ofthe masses mere book learning is not enough but a.
practical training for a clear, healthy, useful and co·operative
living was essential.
A great attempt was made to carry these new values to
Secondary Education also. The Reorganized Scheme of Secondary
Education introduced in 1948 was a comprehensive approach to
the problems of post-primary education. The introduction of craft
teaching, citizenship training, bifurcated courseB, social studies and
a well balanced scheme of language studies were the unique
features of the reform. A good deal of emphasis was placed on
practical activities, the introduction of hobbies and the provision
of audio-visual aids for teaching. National Cadet Corps also came
to be introduced.
Universities and colleges started a large number of new courses
to meet the requirements of trained personnel for trade, commerce,
industry and the public services in the country. Resea.rch
projects were taken up on a much wider scale.
Technical and professional education expanded considerably
and new institutions were started. Tackling the mass illiteracy
problem in the country was attempted. The objective to make
the masses literate and give them the knowledge necessary for
efficient citizenship met with partial success. Public Library
Service was widened and a Public Libraries Act was put into the
Statute book.
On the expenditure side also there was considerable expansion
a.s a consequence of the increasing facilities provided. More
schools were started, new comsAs introduced, new schemes
launched, salaries of teachers were increased and more buildings
and equipment provided from an increased educational budget.
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Expenditure was a1so incurred for aiding more nursery, kindergarten and Montessori schools and for starting more schools for the
defectives and the handicapped. Schools for aesthetic education
received encouragement. Backward communities, Scheduled
Cla:::ses, tribal people and refugees were given Pducational concessions. Physical education, Scouting, Guiding and Junior Red
Cross were given greater recognition. Orphanages and Harijan
hostels were given increased grants.
The problem of keeping up the quality and standard of the
education tba~ was imparted remained acute. Scarcity of trained
teachers, the apathy towards compulsory Elementary Education
and lack of adequate 'buildings and equipment were difficulties
that had to be encountered. The tendency to sa,crifice the broader
and social values of education for the sake of numbers, for
economy and for publiJ examination results, was noticeable in
certain quarters.

